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Chapter 1 - First Step
No boy will ever notice me.
Dina Larson believed she was the most homely, unappealing fourteen-year-old who ever
lived. She was borderline chubby, average height, and had stringy blonde hair. Her plain round
face was nowhere near ugly but she was not as pretty as her mother and older sister were. The
three lived in an apartment over a store on busy Wayne Avenue in Philadelphia’s Germantown
neighborhood. If she was going to get a boyfriend she would have to take some initiative.
On a warm Saturday afternoon in April of 1963, that’s exactly what Dina did. She put on
her favorite light top and dark skirt and then went out. After walking several blocks up Wayne
Avenue, she crossed Manheim Street at the traffic light, turned right, and found Henrietta Street.
Dina couldn’t see any houses. Not the fronts, anyway. Does anybody actually live here?
As she walked, Dina passed backyards divided by old wrought-iron fences on one side and tall
wooden fences on the other. A gap in the fences revealed a row of garages. Cars were parked
along the street. Little kids played in their yards. She finally spotted a few row houses near the
top of the street. A woman was sweeping the sidewalk. Dina read the house numbers and
realized the woman was likely the mother of the boy she liked. His name was Danny Mancusa.
Suddenly feeling unsure of herself, Dina crossed to the opposite side of the street and
walked to the corner. She stopped, turned, and sighed. It’s now or never. Calling on the last
fragment of her limited supply of courage, she approached the short, round woman, stopped
several feet away, and waited.
Engrossed in her task, Mrs. Mancusa hadn’t noticed Dina's approach. Sweeping was just
one of her many chores. She took housework seriously and worried there was never enough time.
Everything got done, but it wasn’t easy. As she swept, her favorite complaint played in her head.
You spend your lifetime keeping back the dirt, and when you die, they put you in it.
“Excuse me,” Dina said, meekly.
Mrs. Mancusa stopped sweeping and turned. “Yes?” she replied, sharply.
Dina gulped. Maybe this wasn’t such a great idea. “Um, are you Danny’s mom?”
Mrs. Mancusa frowned at the girl. Her face didn’t soften when Dina mentioned her son.
“Why?” she barked. Dina felt too scared to reply. Mrs. Mancusa wondered if she was retarded.
Okay, I walked to his house. Let me ask my question and then get out of here as fast as I
can. “I… I was wondering…”
Wondering what? Mrs. Mancusa thought, irately. What does this annoying girl want from
me? Can’t she see I’m busy?
“Um… is Danny dating anyone?”
The question startled Mrs. Mancusa. She didn’t think her son was dating, and wouldn’t
allow it anyway. She looked Dina up and down. “He isn’t interested in girls.”
“Oh… um… okay… Thanks!” Mrs. Mancusa’s reply wasn’t the direct answer Dina
expected but gave her hope. She turned to walk away.
The girl’s audacity shocked Mrs. Mancusa. What is she up to? “Wait, why did you ask?”
“Oh, I’m asking for a friend. We go to the same school and she wanted to know about
Danny.”
Something tells me this girl is lying. “Does he know you?”
“No, I’m a couple years behind him.” Her reply confirmed Mrs. Mancusa’s suspicion this
girl was too young for Danny or any other boy. She seemed about the same age as her daughter
Catherine, who was only fourteen. Does this brazen girl’s mother know she’s out chasing boys?
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“Well, you tell your friend he isn’t interested.” She was used to bossing her children and
husband and did not doubt the command her voice carried. “He’s more interested in books.” She
turned, finished sweeping, and then went inside without another word.
Dina stared at the empty steps. He’s not dating anyone else. Maybe I can get him to like
me. All she needed was a plan.
____
Dina was near the end of her freshman year at Germantown High School, but she had no
school friends yet. Her older sister Darah was a senior studying to be a hairdresser at a different
high school. Even though they didn’t go to the same school, some boys at Germantown High
seemed to know Darah. On the bus, Dina heard boys mention Darah’s name along with ‘Happy
Hollow.’ That was the playground across Wayne Avenue from their apartment. Darah went there
at night. Dina never went there, even in the daytime.
Penny, their mother, was a night nurse at Temple University hospital. After she left to
catch the trolley, Darah usually went out and left Dina alone. Dina didn’t like what her sister did
but didn’t tell their mother. “Come and get me if you need me,” Darah told Dina as she walked
out the door.
Dina thought high school girls shouldn’t go out at night. They ought to be home at nine
pm, even on Friday nights, after the Germantown Avenue stores closed. Nobody went out at
nine; nobody except her sister.
She was pretty sure Darah did not play basketball. What else is there to do at Happy
Hollow after dark? When she asked, Darah told her she went across the street just to ‘hang out.’
Dina suspected Darah did not hang out with girls her age, or even with older girls, but with boys.
She thought about following Darah to see who she met but hesitated. What if someone
thought she had also come to ‘hang out’? What if there was more to hanging out than she knew,
understood, or was ready for? Better not to know, or even think about knowing.
Dina was curious about boys, however. That was why she spoke to Danny’s mother. Now
she had to find a way to speak to Danny. She wouldn’t tell anyone what she hoped for, especially
not Darah.
She kept quiet about what Darah did and made sure she locked the door after Darah left.
It never occurred to her that she might bring someone back to the apartment. That was what
Penny did occasionally. She usually introduced the man as ‘a guy from work,’ or an ‘old friend
who just got back in touch.’ The girls avoided these men and the men seemed eager to avoid
them. Penny interested the men more than the girls did, anyway. There were never any problems
and the men were usually gone when Dina and Darah got home from school.
Sometimes a man would stay the weekend, but he and Penny would go out most of the
time and leave the girls alone. Darah often went out, too. Dina liked these times best because she
had the apartment to herself.
How wonderful it would be if Danny and I could be together. First, she would have to get
him interested. It would be impossible to meet near his house. His mother wouldn’t allow that.
She hadn’t seen Danny at school or riding the bus. She would have to find out what else he did
and where he went and then figure out a way to run into him.
Dina suddenly had a plan and felt pleased with herself. Despite her uncomfortable
encounter with Danny’s mother, it had been a very good day. She had taken her big first step.
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Chapter 2 - The Newsstand
The newsstand where Danny worked was a blue plywood shed with the words Evening
Bulletin painted on the sides. It sold three Philadelphia newspapers: the morning Inquirer and
Daily News, and the Evening Bulletin, which was the most popular newspaper in the city. A pile
of morning Inquirers sat on a shelf in front of the little window. Danny watched from inside.
The small blue shed stood on the corner of Chelten Avenue and Greene Street in
Germantown, right in front of Allen’s Department store. Chelten Avenue was always busy on
Saturday afternoons. Many shoppers walked by, and plenty of cars drove past the busy
intersection. Buses stopped to unload and pick up passengers on the corner right outside his shed.
Danny checked to make sure he had the wire cutter ready. Early edition Bulletins would
not arrive for another hour. Eager to read the afternoon paper, several customers showed up
every Saturday just after the Bulletin delivery. Danny assumed they watched for the truck from
nearby stores or apartments. Don’t they have anything better to do on a sunny Saturday
afternoon? But, he didn’t care. He needed to sell papers to make money for his hobbies: HO
trains, model airplanes, books, records, and amateur radio. Maybe he could also save a little, as
his mother insisted. His customers could buy all the papers they wanted.
There was a flurry of activity after the Bulletin arrived and then things died down again.
Danny liked the quiet time inside the newsstand and started daydreaming. He only paused when
girls walked by. It was rare to see anyone he knew from school. Even if he did see someone
familiar, she probably wouldn’t recognize him. He liked to watch the passing girls from the
anonymity of the newspaper shed. He looked out, but almost no one ever looked in. He had a
friendly face, a ready smile, and quiet voice. Hardly anyone noticed the short, skinny, darkhaired kid, even when Danny wasn’t inside the newsstand.
A girl walked up Greene Street toward Chelten Avenue and caught Danny’s eye. He
didn’t recognize her. She wore a light top and dark skirt and seemed a lot younger than he was.
He also noticed that she seemed what the other boys called ‘well-developed.’ He watched as she
leaned against the stone façade of Allen’s Department Store and stood there. Probably waiting
for a girlfriend, he thought. Danny didn’t know much about what real girls did and assumed they
were going shopping together.
A rare mid-afternoon customer distracted Danny from his musing. The woman bought
both an Inquirer and a Bulletin. She asked when the Sunday papers came in. “Around six,”
Danny replied cheerfully as he gave the woman her change. She thanked him, folded the
newspapers under her arm, and walked away. He recognized her as someone who worked at
Allen’s Department Store.
Danny fingered the change in the pockets of the small Inquirer apron he wore. It was the
easiest way to carry change and have it accessible. It was also more secure than keeping the cash
in a metal box inside the newsstand as some other sellers did. No one had ever robbed or
threatened him. He was careful by nature, so he paid attention to where his money was, who was
near the newsstand, and what time it was. He also remained alert for newspaper deliveries when
they came. Delivery drivers stopped only for a moment. They threw newspaper bundles on the
sidewalk and then sped off. Danny liked to be ready.
His attention went back to the girl loitering next to Allen’s. I guess her friend’s late.
Well, it’s a nice afternoon, and there’s worse places you could wait for somebody. He watched
as she left the corner of the building and passed in front of him. Danny thought she looked
uncomfortable. She’s probably pissed that her friend didn’t show up. When she went out of sight
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to his right, he assumed she was walking toward the Allen’s revolving door and then forgot
about her immediately.
A moment later Danny looked up when someone appeared at the newsstand window,
close enough to touch the glass. It was that girl. He assumed she wanted to buy a newspaper or
maybe ask a question, and smiled. She wasn’t looking at him. “Um, can I help you?” he asked.
She kept looking down. Danny waited patiently.
Waiting was what he mostly did selling Saturday afternoon newspapers. He liked having
idle time to let his thoughts drift while he watched people walk by. Later, after the fat Sunday
papers arrived, he would become busier. They were more profitable than the daily papers and he
worked harder to sell them. He usually stood outside the blue shed with papers in his hands and
lifted them to show passing cars and pedestrians. “Hey, Inquirer!” he called out. “Sunday
Bulletin!”
Drivers sometimes stopped their cars when they saw him. Pedestrians paused as if they
had not considered buying a Sunday paper until they heard him call out. Some determined
customers even crossed the street to buy. He never knew who he could attract, so he kept
hawking the newspapers until dark, well after stores closed and traffic died down. Then he stood
outside the newsstand and held the papers so passing drivers could see them in the streetlight. A
few cars always stopped.
Danny’s father usually arrived around ten to help him close up. As soon as he got home,
Danny would hand the money apron to his mother. She had a sandwich or some leftover dinner
waiting. While he ate, Mrs. Mancusa would carefully count the bills and coins so she could find
out how much money he made that day.
The strange girl was still there. Danny calmly waited for her to say something or just
walk away. Maybe she just wants to read the headlines. People did that a lot.
“Um. You don’t know me,” she said, looking up. Danny saw her round, plain face for the
first time. “I’ve seen you at school.”
“Germantown?” he replied, and then felt like an idiot. Of course, it was Germantown.
What other high school did he go to? She nodded.
“Yeah. I’m a couple years behind you.”
“Oh. Um… how do you like it?” Danny asked.
“It’s okay… I guess,” she replied. “Um, do you like it?”
“Some parts of it, yeah.”
“Oh? What parts?”
“Some of my classes are pretty good.”
“Like what?”
“Well, I like English and History. And… and Chemistry’s been pretty interesting.” The
girl frowned. “Don’t you like your classes?” Danny asked.
“Not really. I… I… don’t like school, actually.”
Danny felt sorry for her. “That’s too bad.”
“Is it?” she replied and then looked at him as if she expected him to say something more.
Danny didn’t know what else to say. She looked down at the newspapers again.
The girl suddenly moved and Danny thought she was leaving. Instead, she stepped aside
for someone who wanted a newspaper. Danny took the coins and gave the man his change. The
girl came back to Danny’s window.
“I’m Dina,” she said, without smiling.
“Danny.”
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“I know,” she replied, still not looking at him.
“You, um, know?”
“Yeah. Like I said, I’ve seen you at school.”
“Oh, yeah. But I haven’t seen you.”
“Yeah. Story of my life…” Danny heard the sadness in her voice, wondered what she
wanted from him, and didn’t know what more to say. The girl seemed shy and maybe a little
weird. But, Danny thought, maybe she’s not all that weird. Maybe this is how girls normally are.
Danny didn’t know much about girls. He hadn’t talked with many. He knew some at
school but none were his friends. A few were nice because they were in his classes but he rarely
spoke directly to girls outside class. That was okay. Danny wasn’t certain he wanted to speak to
any of them. He didn’t know what he could say that would interest them. He also didn’t know if
he wanted to interest them or even wanted to have anything to do with them.
Danny was a shy sixteen-year-old.
Dina was the first girl that ever approached him and talked to him. He couldn’t figure out
why and didn’t know how he felt about it. Danny didn’t know how he felt about anything. He
merely lived day to day, week to week, one Saturday at the newsstand to the next Saturday at the
newsstand, and let time go by. He rode the bus to school and sometimes walked home with his
only friend, John Perkins. When Danny arrived home after school, he usually had an after-school
snack and then went to his room. He often took a nap instead of doing homework.
Some afternoons he snuck into his parents’ bedroom. Danny peeked into the nightstand
where his father hid dirty magazines and books. He grabbed a book and went to the bathroom.
Then he closed the door, read, and masturbated.
He didn’t know why the books turned him on. Maybe it was because of the mysteries
about women the books revealed. Secrets about what they had on their chests and between their
legs. Such secrets didn’t obsess Danny, but he liked getting hard and having orgasms. He never
thought about the women in the books- who they were, what their characters were (if the authors
had given them personalities), or even their names. He just liked the enthusiastic way they
responded when guys did it to them. He liked that guys could make women happy that way but
he never thought of making anyone happy the same way. Danny always put the books back
carefully when he finished and hoped his father wouldn’t notice they had been moved.
“Well, I have to go,” Dina said, abruptly. “Maybe I’ll see you at school.” Danny doubted
it. Germantown High was huge and had hundreds of students. They were in different grades, had
different classes, and even different lunch periods. It was unlikely they might run into each other.
“Yeah, maybe,” he replied.
His indifference challenged her. “Or maybe I’ll drop by next Saturday.”
“Oh. Okay.” The lukewarm reply was the best he could do. What did she want, anyway?
They hardly knew each other.
Dina turned and walked toward Greene Street. She had taken a huge risk coming to talk
to Danny. Now she hoped he was watching as she walked away. Perhaps he liked what he saw
and would want to know more about her. Maybe he would want to get closer to her. Dina knew
that’s what she wanted.
She was a sad, shy, lonely girl who only had a friend or two, and no one close. Maybe
she could change that. She had taken a bold step but had no idea what would happen next. She
hoped Danny would want to make her happy. Just thinking about that possibility made Dina
smile as she walked home. It was the first thing that made her smile in a long time.
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Chapter 3 - Hope, Betrayal, and Surprise
Later, Dina sat on her bed surrounded by schoolwork. Only one textbook, The American
Experience, was open. She was supposed to be studying for a test on the War of 1812. Whenever
she tried to read the text, her attention faltered. The words ‘war’ and ‘1812’ were meaningless.
She didn’t care about the past. The present was so much more important. Events from a century
and a half earlier were not real. They might as well have happened a million years ago.
What happened yesterday, the day before, or maybe last week- that was real, and that’s
what she needed to think about. Her life was all that mattered, not the lives of people she never
knew, heard of, or, frankly, cared about. Those people in the books are all dead. What did the
people from 1812 have to tell her? Nothing. She wanted to move forward. She wanted her future
to be better than her past. She had taken the first step and something important was finally
happening. Dina clung to the idea of hope. At the moment, it seemed all she had. But it was a
start.
She hoped Danny would like her and want to be with her. Perhaps he would come over
when no one else was home. Especially not Darah, who was Danny’s age, and a whole lot
prettier than Dina. She didn’t want Darah to distract Danny. Her sister already had boys. (That’s
what Dina suspected, anyway.) Dina had nobody, until now.
Well, maybe.
That was all she could think about. Having her own male. Her father had abandoned them
when she was little. Jack Nadler, her mother’s best boyfriend, had abandoned them not long ago.
Jack had treated the sisters as if they were his own daughters. He had taken an interest in their
lives, sat down with them, and talked to them. Jack had also listened to them and even helped
with their homework. (Dina needed all the help she could get. So did Darah.) They both adored
Jack and felt loved by him. Then, last winter, he moved away without warning.
The girls didn’t know that their mother became jealous of the attention Jack paid to her
daughters. Penny suspected Jack was too attentive and accused him of hidden motives. Her
accusation had not offended Jack. He told Penny he liked the girls, but he loved her. Jack then
asked Penny to marry him. He wanted to adopt Darah and Dina.
That was not what Penny wanted. She liked Jack but refused to share him. Penny knew,
just knew, that Jack’s affection for the girls would increase when they all lived under one roof.
No matter what she did to keep Jack focused on her she would be competing with two teenage
girls for his attention. Two lovely girls (well, one, at least- Darah- who grew more stunning
every day) would likely create tension she couldn’t bear.
Jack wanted to become a dutiful husband and step-father. That wasn’t what Penny
wanted. A reliable bed-partner and someone to share the bills was not worth the anxiety she
would have to endure. No matter how much he might say he loved her, Penny could never be
sure Jack cared for her more than for her daughters.
Jack never thought of the girls as anything more than friendly, sweet children. But Penny
couldn’t bear the way they looked at him. Without turning him down, she told him to get lost.
Dina and Darah yearned for a father and felt abandoned when Jack stopped coming
around. Penny never told them the truth. She lied and said Jack moved away. The girls
considered looking for him but couldn’t think of how to search. Not knowing where he lived or
worked, they quickly gave up. Grief replaced shock. Their biological father had disappeared
when they were little kids. Their second chance of having a loving father was gone and they
feared they would never get another.
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____
Darah had been ignoring the boys who came on to her and told her how beautiful she
was. A few invited her to go shopping at the Germantown Avenue stores on Friday nights. They
slyly hinted they might buy her something if she went with them. She felt tempted. Maybe she
would meet school friends and stop for a soda or ice cream, chat with the other girls, and flirt
with boys. Safely, of course. She was not about to go beyond friendliness and companionship,
not yet. She did not know what there was beyond friendliness and companionship.
What boys and girls did on dark benches in Vernon Park or high in the balcony of the
huge Orpheum Theater on Chelten Avenue was a mystery to Darah. Her girlfriends talked about
that stuff but no one knew any details. Darah wasn’t sure she wanted to know. Boys scared her, a
little. They seemed to complicate girl’s lives. Darah wasn’t sure what they wanted, but she
thought it might be different than what she wanted. Someone nice and caring like Jack to think
she was special and make her feel warm, sweet, and whole.
One Friday night, she walked home from the Germantown Avenue stores with Tom
Jackson. He was a head taller than Darah and slightly older. His light hair, round face, pointed
nose, and kind voice made her trust him. She believed he liked her and hadn’t merely asked her
out because he wanted to be seen in public with her.
Darah looked stunning. Like her sister, she had blonde hair, but it wasn’t stringy and
unkempt. It was long and luxurious. Darah’s face was almond shaped. She had a small nose,
bright eyes, and a sweet mouth boys wanted to taste but none had. Penny was aware of how
gorgeous her older daughter was. So was Dina, the ugly duckling younger sister. Darah was still
unaware of her exceptional beauty and the power that came with it.
As they strolled a dark residential block, Darah recalled the stores Tom took her to and
the soda and ice cream sandwich he bought her at Woolworth’s. He’d offered to buy her a trinket
to ‘remember their date by.’ Until then, Darah hadn’t thought of it as a date but felt happy he saw
it that way.
One block of Wayne Avenue had large houses behind walls, fences, and hedges. Huge
old trees grew along the sidewalk. Heavy branches blocked streetlights and created pools of dark
pavement. As she looked ahead, she could see a puddle of blackness that seemed ready to
swallow them. Darah impulsively grabbed Tom’s arm for support. He pulled her into the black
depth beside a huge tree trunk and immediately pressed her into the rough bark with his body.
Then Tom did more.
He held her still and reached for her crotch. Darah gasped. Tom interpreted her gasp as
surrender and smashed his mouth onto hers, pinning her in place. He held her there for what
seemed like an eternity. She felt electricity flow from her lips to her crotch to her breasts and
back to her lips, intensifying each time it repeated. Like the heat in an alchemist’s crucible, it
melted her. Darah moaned.
She did not tell Tom to stop, but he did. He withdrew his hands and released her lips
slowly. Then he gently took her hand and led her out of the darkness. Dazed, Darah walked the
rest of the way to her apartment holding Tom’s hand. She burned from the intense sensations that
ebbed in her body. Something important had happened but she didn’t know exactly what it was.
It involved Tom and what he did to her, but it wasn’t about him; it was about her.
Tom also felt that red-hot electric current but his experience was different. For him, it
was a surge of animal lust and he savored it. As they strolled in silence, she thought about the
excitement she now felt and figured out what it meant. Darah was no longer a little girl.
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Tom moved to kiss her before she unlocked the front door. She kissed him back. As their
lips touched, she thought about Jack. Is this how he made my mother feel? Darah had lost Jack,
but maybe she had found a way to keep Tom.
____
“I’m going across the street to Happy Hollow,” Darah told her sister a few nights later.
Their mother Penny left for her night shift nursing job a half-hour earlier.
“What? Now?” Dina protested. “Mom said we’re not supposed to go out. You know
that.”
“Yeah, I know that Dina, but I’m going anyway. It’s just across the street. Try and stop
me.” She started for the door.
“Um, when will you be back?” Dina asked, weakly.
“I don’t know. When I’m done, I guess.”
“Done? Done what?”
“Don’t worry about it.” Dina began to worry as soon as Darah closed the door. Her sister
had changed. Her skirt was shorter, her blonde hair shinier, and she wore just enough makeup to
enhance what was already her strikingly beautiful face. However, she only dressed up like that
when their mother wasn’t around and had never gone out dressed that way before. Dina
wondered what Darah was up to but also didn’t want to know. She didn’t know what worried her
more- being alone in the apartment at night, or whatever her sister was doing in the dark
playground across the street.
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Chapter 4 - Hot Chocolate
It was a cold, rainy May Saturday. There were almost no pedestrians and far fewer cars
than usual on Chelten Avenue. Danny had to work all afternoon and evening anyway but
expected disappointing sales and a wasted day. His best friend John would not be stopping by to
hang out and help him pass the time. Danny felt sorry he had not brought homework to occupy
him. There was nothing he could do but stare out of the newsstand window and wait for the
Sunday papers to show up. A few hardy customers always came out to buy them regardless of
the weather.
Danny opened a newspaper and read the headlines. He noticed movement in front of the
window, thought he had a customer, and looked up. Dina stood there holding an umbrella. He
assumed she had walked in the heavy rain but wondered why seeing him was so important.
Danny waited for her to say something. She waited for him to greet her. Finally, he asked, “Nice
day, isn’t it?”
She didn’t smile at his stupid joke.
Dina couldn’t tell if Danny was glad to see her and felt disheartened. “Hi.”
“I’m surprised to see you.”
“Didn’t you think I would come?”
“I didn’t know what you would do.”
“Did you even care?”
It’s not my fault she came out in the rain. “So how are you?” he asked as if they were
amiably chatting on a sunny afternoon.
“I’m wet!” she squealed and wondered why it was not obvious what she had done for
him. She also wondered why she had bothered to come. He seemed indifferent to her being there.
“Shitty day for a walk,” Danny said, trying to be funny again. Dina scowled.
“Look, I came out in all this rain just to see you but I can’t stand out here. I’m getting
drowned. Can I come in there?”
It hadn’t occurred to Danny to invite her in. He felt like an idiot. “Sure.” He opened the
little door. Dina walked around to the side of the newsstand. She came in but left the door ajar.
“You can pull it shut if you want.” Dina stood there dripping on the floor.
“Thanks. I’m sorry I bothered you.”
“You didn’t bother me.”
“Well, I saw that it was raining but I promised I would come and I didn’t want to
disappoint you.”
“I wouldn’t have been disappointed.” She scowled at him again. This afternoon was
rapidly turning out to be a disaster. All she needed now was to catch a cold from the rain.
“Look, Danny, I’m sorry…”
“Don’t be. Really. I’m not busy or anything. I’m grateful for the company. I was just
thinking I should have brought some homework along. You saved me from that.”
“Well, then, at least my trip was worth it,” Dina quipped. Danny grinned awkwardly and
realized what was happening. He was alone in an enclosed space with an actual girl. He had no
idea what to say or do next. “So, I was wondering. Did your mom tell you I stopped by your
house?” Dina asked.
“You did? When?”
“A few weeks ago.”
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“She never said anything.” He was not surprised his mother hadn’t mentioned Dina’s
visit. She rarely told him anything. He never knew if she forgot, was secretive, or merely felt he
was not worth mentioning things to. “Did you… want something?”
“I asked her a question.”
“Oh? What question?”
“I asked if you were dating anyone.”
“Really? Um, what did she say?”
“She said you weren’t interested in girls…, only books.” Danny had begun to acquire a
small library. The only books he’d bought so far came from thrift stores. Mostly science fiction,
contemporary novels, and a few popular science paperbacks. His mother had no idea of the other
kind of books he was also reading. Danny suddenly realized that what little he knew about girls
came from his father’s dirty magazines and sex novels. Dina waited for him to say something.
“Um, is that true?” she asked.
“Is what true?”
“What your mother said.” He didn’t know what to say. Had this girl come to talk about
books? Danny wanted to know more about girls, real girls, not merely the ones in his father’s
books. However, he didn’t know how to go about doing that.
“Well, no, not really.”
“So you are interested in girls?”
“Sort of, I guess, kind of, maybe. Yeah,” he replied and then blushed. She heard the
embarrassment in his voice.
“That’s okay,” Dina said. “I don’t know much about boys, either.” She wanted to know
more about him but feared he might leap out the newsstand window into the pouring rain if she
told him.
Dina didn’t want to alarm or hurt Danny. She was not like her sister Darah, who seemed
to like her power over boys. Dina didn’t understand power like that and only knew about it
because she overheard Darah talking to one of her friends on the telephone about some boy they
knew and how she had treated him. Dina felt sorry for the guy.
Coldness and cruelty had crept into her sister’s personality. Darah was never shorttempered or manipulative with Dina. She mostly ignored Dina and did whatever she wanted as
soon as their mother left for work every night.
Dina wanted to be nice to Danny because she hoped he would be nice to her. She needed
warmth, kindness, empathy, and nurturing, although she did not know those words or understand
the feelings they named.
They stood in silence. Someone appeared at the newsstand window. Danny turned and
saw his sister. Catherine was two years younger than Danny and a couple of inches shorter. She
had dark hair, a sweet childlike face, and a quiet demeanor. He slid the window open and she
handed him a thermos. “Mommy thought you could use this.” Danny thanked Catherine. She
glanced at Dina and then hurried away. A car door slammed. Danny assumed their father drove
her to the newsstand. He held the thermos and looked at it.
“Um, don’t you want to know what’s in it?” Dina asked.
“It’s probably just hot chocolate.”
“Sounds yummy.”
“Yeah. Want some?”
“I’d love some.” Danny twisted off the top. He unscrewed the plug, poured hot chocolate
into the cup, and handed it to Dina. She took the cup, raised it to her mouth, tilted it, and sipped
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the steaming brown liquid. “Oh! It’s hot but it’s good!” She handed the cup to Danny. He drank
some and then sat the cup on the shelf next to the thermos.
“Help yourself.”
“I don’t want to take too much. Your mom made it for you.”
“But, I’m dry and you’re not. You should drink it to warm up.”
“Right. Thanks.” She took the cup, filled it, and raised it to her mouth. “It’s good. Your
mom knows how to make great hot chocolate.”
“It’s Bosco, my favorite.”
“I love it.”
____
When he got home, Danny dropped the change apron on the kitchen table where his
mother sat. A boloney and cheese sandwich and a glass of milk waited for him. He sat down and
started eating. She dumped out the money and began stacking coins and bills into identical little
piles. “So… did you like the hot chocolate I sent you?” she asked as Danny chewed the
sandwich.
“Yeah, thanks.”
“Did you drink it all?”
“Most of it.”
“Did you give some to anyone else?”
“Oh, yeah, I shared it with a friend. She liked it, too. She never heard of Bosco. She’s
gonna tell her mom to buy it.”
“What friend?”
“Her name’s Dina. She goes to my school.”
There was a long silence. Danny chewed. Mrs. Mancusa counted. “I think I met her,” she
finally said.
“Really?”
“She didn’t tell you that she talked to me?”
“Oh, right, she mentioned it. She didn’t say when.”
“It was a few weeks ago when I was outside sweeping. She came right up to me. It was
very brazen. I didn’t like it.” Danny didn’t respond. He suddenly wanted to wolf down the rest of
the sandwich so he could escape the kitchen and go up to his bedroom where he felt safe. “What
did she tell you?”
Danny chewed more slowly, hoping to avoid a reply. His mother waited. She was
developing a scowl but Danny wasn’t certain why. He hoped it was because he hadn’t brought
home much money.
“Well? What did she say?”
“She said you told her I wasn’t interested in girls, only books.”
“At least she heard me right. But she didn’t get the hint, did she? These girls today are…”
Danny drank some milk and waited for her to finish. He didn’t want to ask ‘what hint?’
“How long has she been coming to the newsstand?”
“Only once before,” Danny replied.
“Uh-huh. Did you let her inside that time, too?”
“No. It wasn’t raining last week. It was nice.”
“You know… and I shouldn’t have to tell you this… you can’t let a girl like that inside
your newsstand. How do you think it looks?”
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“But, it was raining and she was drenched. She walked all the way from her house.”
“I don’t care! It’s her own fault she got wet. She should’ve stayed home.”
“Well, I felt sorry for her, and-.”
“And that’s why you gave her some of my hot chocolate? How could you do that?”
Danny couldn’t understand why his mother seemed angry that he shared the hot beverage.
“She was wet and cold.”
“Don’t talk back to me!”
“I’m not!”
Mrs. Mancusa fell silent and concentrated on counting the money. Then she tallied up the
funds on a little notepad. She paused her writing but did not look at him.
“You’re not to see her again.”
Danny was taken aback. “What if she shows up next week?”
“Ignore her. She’ll go away, eventually.”
“But why?”
“Because I said so! You’re not to be seen with a girl like that. Ever!” She had not raised
her voice but it sounded sharper and more firm. Danny got up, took the empty plate and glass to
the sink, and started to leave the room.
“Not much money tonight,” his mother remarked as if the previous conversation had
never happened.
“Yeah, the rain kept people away. I got lots of papers left.”
“Maybe it’s not worth you're being there anymore.”
“But, Saturdays are good, usually.”
“Maybe we should find you a better job, like a paper route.” She had argued this before.
Paper routes provided reliable income, but required daily deliveries. He liked the newsstand
where he could wait for customers, hang out with John Perkins, and maybe see other people, too.
Danny didn’t say anything.
He didn’t want to even think of seeing Dina there again. Danny was not certain Dina
would come back after their wet afternoon visit. He felt okay if she did come back, though,
regardless of what his mother said. More than okay. Perhaps he could find out why his mother
didn’t like Dina. Maybe he could find out if he liked Dina and then try to see her some other
way. Maybe there were too many maybes and he should just go up to his bed and get warm.
None of this would be real tomorrow and it would be ancient history by next Saturday.
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Chapter 5 - Toilet Paper
Darah was waiting for Dina when she got home. Penny was still asleep after her
exhausting Friday night shift. She hadn’t brought anyone home with her.
“You look like shit,” Darah said.
“It’s raining.”
“Yeah, I know. Heavy, too. That’s why I didn’t go out. So where did you go?”
“I had to see somebody.”
“Who?”
“This guy from school.”
Darah grinned. “A guy? Dina! Is he your boyfriend?”
“No. Not yet, anyway.”
“Oh. But you want him to be?”
Dina sighed. “I don’t know.”
“I think you do! What’s his name?”
“I’m not telling you.”
Darah wasn’t offended. “You think I’d steal him?”
“Isn’t that what you do?”
“Oh, little sister, that isn’t even half of what I do- but I won’t touch him. I don’t even
want to know his name. But, if you need some advice, I’m here for you.”
“Advice? What kind of advice?”
“You know,” Darah replied, coyly. Dina didn’t want to know. She didn’t want to even
think about knowing. If she and Danny ended up having a relationship, it wouldn’t be anything
like whatever Darah did with the boys she knew.
“I don’t need that kind of advice.”
“You know it all already?” Darah mocked. “But, you’re only fourteen! Even I didn’t start
until I was older. I’m impressed.”
“I don’t know anything!”
“That’s what I thought. Here’s some advice anyway. Be careful. Boys are shit. They just
want your body. They want to use you and then throw you away like dirty toilet paper.” Dina
scowled at the image in her mind. Did boys truly use girls like that? Would Danny use her the
same way? Could he? She felt convinced he could not. “The only way to stop them from hurting
you is to use them and hurt them first,” Darah hissed.
Dina knew she could never hurt Danny. “That’s what you do?”
“I’m not saying any more. You’re too young to know what I do.”
“Am I?” Dina felt she might have to prove something to her sister but didn’t know what
it was. “We’ll see.”
But, Dina knew her sister was right. She was too young to know, although she thought
she knew a lot already. Dina had learned from watching her mother’s occasional boyfriends.
They appeared, acted as if they cared for Penny (and the girls), and then disappeared. Her mother
went from elation to dejection but came out of her doldrums quickly.
Penny had to. She was resilient and had two daughters to support. Penny couldn’t fall
into despair just because some guy screwed her and then left. She had to go on. The guys could
all go to hell. One-night stands with different men were slowly making her aware that she made a
huge mistake when she broke up with Jack. He said he loved her and genuinely cared about her
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daughters. She could have married him. They could have had stability, a happy home, and
(maybe) genuine long-term love.
She knew what she had thrown away, regretted it, and kept hoping she would meet
another man like Jack. Her flings taught her that was unlikely and disappointment was all she
could expect. Penny steeled herself for disenchantment the moment she felt attracted to someone.
She had walled off the deep emotional need for love Jack had enriched, nurtured, and fulfilled.
She would not allow another man inside her feelings. Now men were just for fun. They were free
to enter her apartment, bed, and body. Penny kept them out of her heart.
Penny didn’t know Darah regarded men almost the same way. If she had known, Penny
would have felt appalled. She would have assumed her daughter’s debauchery was her fault. It
was not her example that motivated Darah. It was Penny’s rejection of Jack and the love Darah
and Dina craved. Penny rejected him out of jealousy. The girls didn’t know that yet but they
would find out, eventually.
Now that Darah had become the Happy Hollow playground whore, there was no going
back. Whenever she doubted her path of shamelessness, she reminded herself of two facts. The
first was that Jack had abandoned them. The second was her mantra, ‘Find ’em, feel ’em, fuck
’em, and forget ’em.’ Whenever she had doubts, Darah went out to find someone to use, and be
used by. She knew what men wanted and she gave it to them, enthusiastically.
She also made them pay. Not in dollars. Darah didn’t care about money. She wanted
revenge. She used her sex to break men down and get inside them. She attacked their emotions
and penetrated their innermost vulnerabilities. She knew things about guys they would never
admit, not to each other, certainly not to regular girlfriends. Darah was not a ‘regular’ girlfriend.
She was nobody’s girlfriend. She protected herself and now she was ready to protect her little
sister.
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Chapter 6 - Jack
Penny met Jack Nadler in May of 1960. He came to Temple hospital to visit a friend
recovering from a heart attack. She was his friend Jerry’s night nurse.
Jerry’s heart attack was serious but you would never know it from the way he kidded the
nurses. He teased them about coming back to his bed when they had breaks and suggested they
draw the curtain so he could help them relax and show them a good time. The nurses liked his
teasing because Jerry, despite the debilitating after-effects of his heart attack, was a handsome
man. He had an athletic build, powerful arms, and chiseled facial features. Most of the nurses
enjoyed his lewd banter because they felt sorry for him. He would have been obnoxious if he
hadn’t been so cheerful, charming, and funny.
Jerry was an insurance salesman like Jack but had significantly more success because of
his glib affability and good looks. Despite his borderline rude suggestions (which he sometimes
adorned with even ruder details), he was likable. The nurses declined what he suggested but he
went on suggesting it anyway. Sometimes they teased him back. “Honey, if I did that with you, it
would probably kill you.”
“But I’d die a happy man.” The nurses grinned and left feeling good. Jerry’s silly banter
got them through long nights when the patients in other rooms strained their endurance. Those
patients were seriously ill, often in great pain, or dying. Sometimes there were only one or two
critical patients. Other nights there were too many and there never seemed enough nursing help
to care adequately for everyone. The nurses dropped by Jerry’s bed just because he smiled when
they came in and never complained or asked for anything other than sex. He was kind of fun and
they felt grateful for small distractions.
Jack visited Jerry one evening near the end of visiting hours. Penny had come in early to
take another nurse’s patients while she went to a funeral. Jack went to the Men’s Room, came
back, and saw Penny for the first time. He immediately wondered if Jerry had been keeping her a
secret. Most of the other nurses looked attractive in their crisp white uniforms. Penny looked
dazzling. She had the classic bombshell figure popular in the 1940s and 50s and the movie-star
face to match. She doesn’t belong here, Jack thought. She belongs in a beauty pageant. Jerry
would have agreed.
Jack overheard Jerry suggesting what he could do to help Penny relax. Jack was no prude
but Jerry’s vivid proposition shocked him. Penny laughed and then blushed when she realized
Jack overheard Jerry’s banter. Penny had a round face and soft, kind eyes, a pert nose and a wide
mouth used to smiling a lot. She had a sweet, soft voice that melted the resistance of her patients.
(The males, anyway; her female patients were a different story. They resented her beauty. The
women patients felt relieved Penny only worked the night shift when their husbands or
boyfriends wouldn’t see her.) Jack felt embarrassed by what her blush did to him.
“Maybe later, sweetie,” Penny as she was leaving. Jerry grinned, satisfied with himself.
Jack smiled at Penny sympathetically. She flashed him a smile and he noticed a sparkle in her
eyes that he rarely saw in anyone on the overworked staff of any hospital. Either Jerry had gotten
to her, or she was a very special woman. Jack wanted to know more.
“They let you talk to them like that?” he asked Jerry.
“They love it, Jack.”
“Seriously?”
“What do you think? You’ve seen these nurses. Especially her.”
“But, what if you offend them?”
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“Offend them? I cheer them up. And, maybe if I play my cards right one of them will
give me a blowjob, or even more.”
“Keep wishing, Jer.”
“Oh, I will. It’s what keeps me going.” Jerry paused as if he suddenly realized where he
was and how much his heart attack would change his life. “Y’know, Jack, 1960 was gonna be
my best year.”
“You’ll be back on your feet soon and you can pick up where you left off. You’ll still
beat the rest of us in sales.”
Jerry’s facial expression changed from light to dark. “Not this year, man. I’m fucked.”
A woman’s voice on the PA announced that visiting hours had ended. Jack shook hands
with Jerry, wished him well, promised to come back soon, and then walked out of the room.
Penny was walking toward him. She smiled.
“Your friend-.”
“Is rude, I know. He can’t help it. He’s an insurance salesman.”
Penny grinned. “Oh, that explains a lot.”
“Hey, what’s that supposed to mean? I’m an insurance salesman, too.” She frowned.
“Oh, but I’m not like Jerry,” Jack added, hastily.
She smirked. “Oh, well, that’s reassuring. What are you like?”
“I’m a gentleman.” Her expression changed, this time to one of disappointment. “Most of
the time,” he added, smiling. The warmth in his smile charmed her immediately.
“Including now?”
“Especially now, with you.” Another announcement came over the loudspeaker.
“Phooey, that’s me,” she said. “Maybe I’ll see you next time you visit your friend.”
Penny knew that was unlikely because her shift normally began after visiting hours ended. She
walked away. Jack watched her and liked the way she moved. Jerry was right; the nurses were
magnificent. Especially this one.
A week later Jack went to visit Jerry after work. When he arrived the nurse told him Jerry
had another heart attack and was weaker now. They thought he was going to be okay but
couldn’t be sure. Jerry was asleep when Jack reached his bed. Jack sat down and hoped his friend
would wake up so he would know Jack was there.
Jerry had no family that Jack knew of. There was a rumor that he had been married and
divorced but no one at work knew where his ex-wife was. There was no information about any
other family members in his personnel file either. Jerry was a guy who lived for his job and was
only happy when he was working or flirting with nurses.
Jack sat quietly until the ‘visiting hours’ announcement came over the loudspeaker. He
got up reluctantly and reached for Jerry’s hand. Jerry’s eyes opened. “That stupid lady is so
loud,” he whispered.
“How are you feeling, buddy?”
“Shitty. I think it’s worse than they’re telling me, Jack. I think I’m a goner.”
“C’mon, man. It can’t be that bad.”
“Oh, it’s bad. I’m not even trying to get sex from the nurses anymore. I think they’re
worried. They keep coming back to check on me.” Penny walked up to Jack’s bed just as he
spoke.
“I just came on. How are you feeling, Jerry?”
“Like I just said to my good friend Jack here, shitty,” Jerry replied. Penny grinned. She
turned to Jack.
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“Hello, again. They just announced that visiting hours are over.” Jack thought she was
trying to get rid of him. “Could you stop by the nurses’ station before you go?”
“Do you have to throw him out?” Jerry pleaded. “I just woke up. Can’t he stay awhile?”
“Well, okay, but just for a few more minutes. Please don’t tire Jerry out. He needs lots of
sleep so he can get better.”
“Thanks, doll,” Jerry said. Penny smiled at him. She glanced at Jack and then walked
away.
Jerry asked Jack about work, the weather, the Phillies, and Jack’s next sales trip. Then he
paused to catch his breath. Jack saw how weak he was and looked at him, expectantly. “Jack,
like I said, I’m really worried.”
“I’m here for you, pal.”
“I appreciate that.”
“But you gotta sleep.”
“I guess you’re right. Will you come back tomorrow?” Jerry pleaded. Jack couldn’t help
feeling worried. Maybe it is serious.
“Sure. I can’t let you have all these nurses to yourself, can I?”
“No. Especially Penny.”
“Who?” Jack asked.
“That one. Her name’s Penny. I saw the way she looked at you when she came in. She’s
never looked at me like that.”
“You’re full of it, Jerry.”
“Talk to her. She’s really nice.”
“You won’t mind? After all, she belongs to you.”
“Like hell she does, Jack. None of them do. They just put up with me. But, they’re nice
and they take good care of me. I’m just having fun with them.”
“I know it. Keep doing it. I think they like it.”
“I’m too tired, man…,” Jerry replied, weakly. Then he closed his eyes. Jack got up
quietly and tiptoed toward the door. He looked back before he left. Jack vaguely feared he might
never see his friend alive again.
He found the nurses’ station. Penny was reading some paperwork. He waited for her to
finish. She looked up. “You wanted to see me?”
“Yeah. Does Jerry have any family?”
“Not that I know of. He’s married to his job. Why?”
“We can’t say what’s gonna happen,” Penny explained. “I thought I should call someone,
just in case.”
“Is it that bad?”
“We don’t really know. A lot depends on him. There’s only so much we can do. But it’s
sad. He isn’t propositioning us anymore.”
“You miss it?”
“Yeah, I do. He’s a sweet guy. He makes everyone feel good. He jokes with the orderlies,
too- not about sex, of course. They’re all big burly guys that could probably snap him in half if
he offended them. But, they like him, too. It just makes me sad that somebody like him has to go
through all this and we still don’t know if he’s gonna make it.”
“I understand. Look, I don’t want to seem out of line here, but you look tired. How about
we get some coffee?”
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“I can’t leave the station. But, if you want to get me a cup and bring it back, well…” Jack
hurried away, found the canteen, bought the biggest coffee they had, and took it back to the
nurses’ station. Penny wasn’t there. He waited. Another nurse walked up to the desk and asked
what he wanted. Jack told her he was waiting for Penny.
“Is that for her?”
“Yeah. Could you give it to her? I’m supposed to be out of here.”
“You can give it to her yourself.” Jack didn’t know what she meant. The nurse went to a
microphone attached to the wall, pushed a button, and spoke. “Penny Larson, you’re wanted at
the nurses’ station.” Penny walked down the corridor a moment later, saw Jack, and smiled. He
handed her the coffee and she waited for him to walk away. He didn’t.
“So, are you coming back to see Jerry tomorrow?” she asked as she sipped the coffee.
“He made me promise to.”
“What time?”
“I get off work at six,” Jack replied. “I should be here by six-thirty.”
“I’ll see you then.”
“Don’t you start at eight?”
“I’m coming in early tomorrow.” She did come in early the next evening and every day
after that as long as she knew to expect Jack.
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Chapter 7 - Family Dates
Jerry got better and Jack came to take him home. He found a note from Penny. “Please
call and let me know how he’s doing. I’m also free during the day, so if he needs anything I
might be able to help. Don’t hesitate to ask.” She wrote her phone number in large precise
numerals and Jack couldn’t believe his good fortune. He stuffed the note in his pocket and
helped Jerry into a wheelchair so they could take him down to the lobby.
Jack hesitated to call at first because he assumed Penny slept in the daytime and didn’t
want to wake her. He decided to call around dinnertime before her shift began. A girl answered
and he asked for Mrs. Larson. “Mom! It’s for you!”
Penny came on the line. “Hello?”
“It’s Jack. Remember me?”
“Of course! How’s Jerry doing?”
“He’s doing well. He’s annoyed that he’s not allowed to do any work, but he’s doing
everything the doctors told him to. I’m optimistic he’s gonna get better fast.”
“That’s good news.”
“Well, it’s all thanks to you and the other nurses.” But, mostly you, Jack thought.
“It’s all on him, now, Jack. He’s lucky to have a friend like you. Makes a difference.”
“Thanks.” Jack paused. He didn’t want the conversation to end. What else can we talk
about? “Say, who was it that answered?”
“Darah. She’s my oldest daughter.”
“Pretty name. You have more than one?”
“Yeah, Darah and Dina. They’re three years apart.”
“I guess you have your hands full. Raising kids is a big job.”
“They’re good kids. I don’t have to worry about them. I don’t like leaving them alone at
night, but they don’t mind.”
Jack felt delighted he was keeping Penny on the phone. He decided to ask the question
that had been bothering him since he first met her. She doesn’t wear a wedding ring. Go for it!
“Alone at night? What about your husband?”
“He left a long time ago. It’s just us three now.”
“They’re lucky to have you, and you, them.”
“Yep.” They fell silent.
“Say, um, Penny, um, what do you guys do on the weekends?”
“Not much. The girls have schoolwork. I usually rest up from my shifts. I do housework.
Sometimes we take in a movie. Why do you ask?”
“Did you ever go to a Phillies game?”
“We can’t afford it.”
“I have four tickets for Sunday’s game. I won them in a raffle at work. Interested?”
“Oh, I’ll have to ask them. But, well, I am, even if they’re not.”
“They’re not what?” Jack heard a voice ask. It was Darah.
“My friend Jack wants to take us to a Phillies game on Sunday.”
“Really? All three of us?”
“Yeah.”
“Tell him yes before he changes his mind!” Darah shrieked.
“I guess it’s a yes, Jack. You’re so kind. I appreciate this. You don’t have to…”
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“Oh, but I want to. You took good care of Jerry and, well, I just wanted to do something
nice for you. The tickets just fell into my hands and I thought it was a sign. The game is at two
and I like to get there early. I could pick you guys up at noon if you want.”
“It’s easier and faster for us to take the subway. Then you don’t have to go out of your
way.” Dina and Darah were sitting at the kitchen table. They overheard Penny’s suggestion and
grinned at each other.
“Great. I’ll meet you around one at the gate. It’s supposed to be a nice day. By the way,
do your girls like baseball?”
“Who cares?” Penny replied.
Jack waited at the gate and spotted them as they approached. “Wow, you look like three
sisters!” Penny rolled her eyes. Darah and Dina giggled. Jack beamed. They walked through the
gate and he led them to their seats. As they walked he savored the feeling of family normalcy
that suffused their little group. Jack liked being with Penny and already felt at ease with her
daughters. He felt certain he would like them even more as he got to know them but cautioned
himself not to rush things.
He held back when vendors came around hawking their treats. Jack wanted the girls to
like him but didn’t want to lavish gifts on them. He also didn’t want to seem as if he was trying
to buy their friendship. Or their mother’s. He watched the girls and waited to see if they seemed
interested in what the vendors offered. If they showed no interest in popcorn or hot dogs, he
didn’t ask if they wanted any. If they looked interested in sodas or soft pretzels he suggested they
get some. Jack noticed the girls looked at Penny for approval before they accepted his gifts.
He enjoyed watching them more than the game. The Phillies were in a bad slump and no
one expected they would pull out anytime soon. The girls didn’t know that. They cheered loudly
every time one of the Phillies made a play even if it was a bad one. Jack grinned and enjoyed
their enthusiasm.
During a break in the game, he asked if either girl played any sports. They told him they
lived near a playground but seldom went there anymore. Not since they were kids and played on
the swings, sliding board, and merry-go-round. To Jack, they didn’t seem much older than
children who would still like those playground toys and he felt surprised they had stopped
enjoying them. Kids today grow up too fast. It’s sad. He liked Penny’s daughters and was happy
he could treat them. He also felt delighted he could spend time with Penny away from the
hospital.
She looked sexier in her shorts and halter top than in that nurse’s uniform she wore at
work. Jack wondered how Jerry would react if he saw Penny now. He would probably curse
himself for letting Jack have her. Oh, well. That’s Jerry’s loss.
____
Jack knew the girls were alone all week while Penny was at work and didn’t ask Penny
out on a weekend evening. Instead, he invited all three to a movie matinee, followed by a visit to
the park. The next weekend they took a ride in the country for ice cream. The following Sunday
they went downtown to the Art Museum.
Jack didn’t know anything about art but felt the girls might get something out of it. He
just wanted to be close to Penny while they strolled the galleries. To his surprise, she knew a
little about the artwork they saw. She had discovered she had drawing talent when she was a
child and enjoyed it until she graduated from high school. Penny wanted to go to art school but
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her parents convinced her she would never get a job in the art world. She decided to become a
nurse and abandoned her artistic talents. Jack savored the gratitude in her voice that showed how
much she appreciated him taking them there.
The art did not impress the girls. Their mother and Jack interested them more. What they
saw fascinated them. This guy is different. It was obvious something significant was happening
between Jack and Penny.
There had been other men but no one near as nice as Jack. Their mother never seemed
enthusiastic or happy with her boyfriends and they never lasted long. Mostly, they took her out
and left the girls alone with babysitters. Sometimes they would wake up and find boyfriends
sitting at the breakfast table while their mother groggily cooked eggs, bacon, toast, and coffee.
They were always cordial with these men but kept their distance. And they never saw their
mother look at any other ‘boyfriend’ the way she looked at Jack.
When Jack realized things were becoming more serious, he rearranged his travel schedule
so he would be on the road only during the week and always home on the weekends. He took
Penny, Darah, and Dina out on Saturday and Sunday afternoons for family activities. He and
Penny started going out alone on Saturday nights. The girls didn’t mind. It wasn’t long before he
started staying over and they awoke to find him in their kitchen cooking big Sunday breakfast for
everyone.
Jack had few culinary skills, but he knew how to make eggs, bacon, sausage, hash
browns, toast, pancakes, and coffee. He not only cooked everything on Sunday morning, but he
also arrived with a supermarket bag filled with breakfast treats on Saturday afternoon. He also
cleaned up the kitchen when breakfast was over. Darah and Dina looked at each other in
disbelief. How had their mom been lucky enough to find this guy? And when was he moving in?
Jack never moved in. He never even mentioned it. He wasn’t being coy; he didn’t want to
seem pushy. If the subject had come up in conversation, Jack would have told Penny how he felt
about living together. He didn’t like the idea. He preferred marriage to what his buddies called
‘shacking up.’ Jack didn’t want anyone looking down on Penny and the girls because they let a
man move in with them. He wanted to get a new place where they could all live, if and when
Penny agreed to marry him. However, he hesitated to ask and she never brought it up. Darah and
Dina wondered why but didn’t mention it to each other or ask their mother.
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Chapter 8 - Family Time
Penny felt terrible, not only for disappointing Jack but also Darah and Dina. “Jack I’m
awfully sorry,” she said over the telephone. “They’re making me work all weekend. There’s
nothing I can do about it.” They had been together for over a year. Penny now relied on her
weekends with Jack to erase the stress of her busy weeknights at the hospital. She believed life
could be normal and happy. At least it could be that way on the weekends, despite the suffering,
pain, and death she dealt with every night at work.
“Look, Penny, it’s okay. It’s your job. Sometimes you have to make sacrifices.”
“Yeah, but I didn’t want to sacrifice my time with you.”
“We’ll have plenty of time next weekend. Meanwhile, don’t sweat it. Concentrate on
your patients. I’ll find something else to do. I’m behind on my paperwork, anyway. Maybe I can
catch up.”
“Thanks for taking this so well. If there was any way I could say no, I would.”
“I know, Penny. I’ll miss you and the girls, but we’ll plan something special for next
weekend, I promise.”
“Jack, every weekend with you is special.”
“Don’t say stuff like that. You’re embarrassing me.” The weekends were also special for
him. He looked forward to the time- hopefully soon- when they would be together every day, and
not just on weekends.
“Well, it’s true. For me and the girls. But especially me.”
Darah overheard the conversation. “You’re working?” she asked, as soon as Penny hung
up the phone.
“We’re gonna be incredibly short-handed. I have to work all weekend, I might even have
to sleep there. There’s nothing I can do about it.”
Dina frowned. “What are we supposed to do?”
“Well, hang out here and do homework, for starters.”
“I wasn’t talking about homework, Mom. What about Jack? What’s he doing this
weekend?”
“Paperwork, he says.”
Dina wasn’t yet sure if she should feel hurt that Jack hadn’t offered to take them out even
though their mother wouldn’t be going along. “What about us?”
“What do you mean?”
“Doesn’t he want to see us?” Dina asked.
“Well, he knows I’m not gonna be available.”
“Yeah, but we are!” Darah pointed out, nearly exasperated.
“Oh. Yeah. Um… I never thought of that.”
“Well, I’m gonna call him,” Dina declared.
“And say what?” Penny asked.
“That we want to see him even if you’re busy.”
“Please don’t bother him.”
“I bet it’s no bother at all. He’ll probably love the idea,” Darah replied.
She was right. They invited Jack to come early Saturday morning so they could treat him
to a big breakfast. He invited them out instead. They liked that idea even better, because they
wouldn’t have to cook and clean up and would get to spend more time with him.
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Jack took them to Imhof’s Restaurant on Chelten Avenue. It was a fancy family-run
restaurant that served something called ‘brunch’ only on weekends. They had never heard of
such a meal and the menu choices delighted them. There were breakfast foods in abundance and
plenty of lunch items arrayed on a huge buffet table. The girls were glad they brought big
appetites.
After breakfast, Jack took them shopping in the stores along Chelten Avenue. The only
store they knew well was Woolworth’s Five-and-Ten across Chelten Avenue from Imhof’s. Jack
also took them to Penney’s. (They teased their mother about the name whenever they passed by.)
There was a toy store they were too old for but Jack enjoyed enormously. They also went into
the Rainbow shoe shop where they tried on stuff but didn’t buy anything. The girls felt the shoes
they liked were too expensive and didn’t want to take advantage of Jack’s generosity. He would
have bought every pair in the store if they wanted them.
They ended their shopping excursion at the Orpheum Theater to see a rerelease of The
Wizard of Oz. There were also several cartoons. A short travel film delighted Darah. She was
studying about England in her World History class. All the students had to work with were a
bunch of boring pages in worn-out textbooks. Now she got to see England on the big screen. She
couldn’t wait to go back to class Monday and tell the other students about the movie. Maybe she
could persuade the teacher to give her extra credit for discovering it. It was worth a try.
Jack took the girls home after the movie and made sure they had something to eat for
dinner. Penny left a casserole they could heat in the oven. Jack planned to leave so he could go
home and do paperwork. Penny wasn’t due back until midnight. He knew she would be too worn
out to see him or socialize with the girls. She would likely want to go straight to bed. Her
grueling schedule would be the same tomorrow.
The girls wouldn’t let Jack leave. They insisted they owed him a meal and he agreed to
stay, but only for dinner. He told them he didn’t want to be in the way when their mom came
home. “You won’t be,” Dina insisted.
“Mom’ll be glad to see you. She’ll be tired, too. Maybe you can help her relax,” Darah
remarked. Jack suspected what Darah was hinting at but did not smile. She was the older
daughter and had probably already been exposed to rumors about what boys and girls did when
they were alone with each other in bedrooms, or dark places.
Jack usually stayed over on Saturday nights. He slept in Penny’s bedroom. It was at the
back of the apartment away from the girls’ room at the front. The girls tried to stay awake to
listen for sounds coming from their mother’s bedroom but always fell asleep before they heard
anything. They didn’t know what happened in there but they knew their mother always seemed
happy on Sunday mornings. They suspected it was not only because Jack got up early to make
them lavish breakfasts.
They felt grateful Jack made their mother happy and made them happy, too. Jack was a
good guy, better than any of the other men their mother ever brought home. They never thought
much of those men. But Jack… they were starting to love him. That was because he made them
feel that he was starting to love them. Jack never said anything, but the way he treated them was
more than merely cordial, casual, and nice. He didn’t seem as if he was just tolerating them but
actually felt they were in the way. That was how the other men always seemed. Jack liked them,
really liked them. Today’s outing proved it. Darah and Dina felt deeply grateful.
They only let Jack leave before Penny returned because he promised to come back and
spend Sunday with them. He felt delighted and readily agreed but cautioned them that their
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mother would have to approve. They didn’t think she would disapprove but promised they would
ask her, anyway.
Jack called Sunday morning and they excitedly asked when he was coming over. He
asked what they would like to do all afternoon. The girls thought for a moment and couldn’t
come up with anything. “Well, I have a suggestion,” Jack said. They listened eagerly. “Willow
Grove Park?”
“Yes!” they squealed in unison. They had never gone to the suburban amusement park
but heard about it from friends at school. Jack felt delighted. He had only been there a couple of
times on dates after he came back from the Korean War and thought the girls would love it.
Sunday afternoons at Willow Grove Park were family days. There were often picnics,
birthday celebrations, and other special activities going on. The park was busy but not
overcrowded. The girls managed to get on every ride they wanted but Jack sat out a few. They all
rode the Ferris wheel, carousel, and scenic railway, but Jack avoided the rocket ships and Wild
Mouse. They teased him about being a ‘scaredy-cat.’ He loved it.
As they walked among the rides, concession stands, and families, Jack felt he was in the
right place, doing what he always wanted to do, having what he always wanted, a family of his
own. When he went to the ticket window to pay for more rides, the woman smiled at him. “You
and your daughters look like you’re having a great time.”
Jack didn’t hesitate to respond. “Yes, we are.” It never occurred to him to correct the
woman and point out they weren’t his daughters. It didn’t occur to Darah and Dina to mention to
Jack that the woman was incorrect, either. They liked the idea of being Jack’s daughters. They
felt like Jack had always been their father. That other father who left them- and those other men
their mother used to see- they were all unimportant now. Jack was their dad. He was great, and
they wanted to keep him.
____
“Wow!” Penny whispered, panting. “Jack… that was… that was… really…
incredible...” Her skin was still tingling. Jack lay next to her. Their warm sweaty bodies touched.
“I wanted to make you happy,” he said, sweetly.
“You did… you really did.”
“Good. You want to know what would make me happy?”
“More than what we just did?” Penny teased. Her eyes were still sparkling from their sex.
He chuckled.
“There’s a lot more where that came from. Every night, if you want it.”
“What are you suggesting?”
“I want to marry you and the girls.”
“Me… and the girls?” Penny asked, trying not to seem startled.
“Well you, of course; but I want all four of us to make a home and a life together. It’s
what I’ve dreamed about since I started getting to know all of you. Um… what do you think?”
Penny should have answered ‘yes’ immediately. Instead, she hesitated. He thought she
wanted more encouragement. “I could make you happy again,” he suggested as he fondled her
breast. “If you need some persuading.” She remained silent.
“You mean right now?”
“Well, no. Maybe in a couple of hours. Definitely tonight.”
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“I can wait.” Penny turned onto her side and closed her eyes. Jack wondered what he said
or did that made her suddenly reserved and distant. They had been moving on what seemed an
unavoidable trajectory toward deeper romance and (he thought) life-long commitment.
Despite traveling around for his job, Jack had been faithful to Penny for over a year. He
had known other women in places he went to sell insurance. Jack stopped seeing those women
when he became serious about Penny. Suddenly he felt he had read her wrong. Maybe she didn’t
want what he wanted.
Jack felt certain he had not read Darah and Dina wrong, however. He adored them and
felt certain they adored him. They got along perfectly and were integral to his dream of home,
family, and domestic bliss. He did not know the reason the children had no father. Penny once
told him she assumed Roy was dead but added no details. Jack never asked again. He never
asked the girls, either.
Later, after Jack left, Penny did not mention Jack asked her to marry him. She did not
want Darah and Dina to know because she knew how they would react. Penny felt jealous of the
relationship Jack had with them and the affection they felt for him but couldn’t admit it to
herself.
She put off answering Jack and considered his proposal from various practical
viewpoints. Jack was a traveling salesman. He was away a lot. She and her daughters would miss
him. But, could Penny trust him? Could she endure his absences? Wouldn’t she always wonder
what he did and who he was with while he was gone? How would she know if he was lying
when he told her it was strictly a business trip?
Penny never mentioned her insecurity to Jack. If she had, he would have stopped
traveling and stayed in the local office of Provident Mutual Insurance Company. Jack would
have arrived home every night by six for dinner, homework, relaxation, and chit-chat.
Penny originally took the night shift because the differential pay made it possible for her
to meet all her expenses and save a little money for the girls’ education. Jack would likely urge
her to switch to the day shift. His income would more than make up for what she would lose.
They could be together every night and all weekend long, plus go away on vacation in the
summer when the girls were out of school. That would give Jack what he wanted more than
anything else- a normal family and home life. Wasn’t that what Penny needed, too?
No! We three Larson girls do okay on our own. Penny didn’t need a ‘normal’ home life
because she already had one. Her daughters were good kids that never gave her any trouble,
genuinely loved her (she felt certain), and were good even when she wasn’t around. She had
raised them right. Why should she share them with anyone? What Penny wanted (she now
realized) was not security, a ‘normal’ home, and financial stability. She wanted a man all to
herself, someone she wouldn’t have to share with anyone else on earth, not even her daughters.
Penny didn’t share Jack’s dream and was not going to sacrifice herself to fulfill it. She
called him on Wednesday while he was on the road and told him not to come back. When the
girls asked on Friday when Jack was coming over, she told them he took a job in another city.
They felt stunned but didn’t say anything. They knew their love for Jack and his love for them
was genuine. It seemed impossible that he would move away. They never suspected their mother
had ended the relationship and would never forgive her if they knew.
Weekends without Jack dragged by. The girls were rude and irritable. Penny yelled about
small things. “Who left hair in the sink?” “Who forgot to put away the milk?” “Who took an
extra doughnut from the box that had to last all week?” She didn’t spend time with her daughters.
They likely would not have agreed to be with her if she offered. One Saturday afternoon she
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walked into the room as they watched TV and asked, “What’s on?” The girls got up sulkily and
went to their room.
Penny yearned for the time before Jack when they were a happy threesome, mostly. He
wasn’t the person who had ruined everything. Although Penny couldn’t admit it, she had. But,
she did not regret telling Jack to get lost. If one of them discovered the truth and asked why she
rejected him she would have yelled, “It’s none of your goddamn business!” However, she knew
it was their business. Penny had trampled on their happiness. She not only ruined Jack’s life but
her daughters’ lives as well.
Penny never forgave Roy after he abandoned them. She remembered him bitterly and felt
grateful the girls were young when he left. She also assumed the trauma he caused faded as they
grew up. However, this time she was the one who caused their trauma and she didn’t think it
would heal easily, if at all. They would remember Jack. If they ever found out what she had
done, they would hate her. She never imagined the other ways it might affect their lives.
As time passed and they remained cool toward her, Penny suspected Darah and Dina
somehow knew there was more to what happened than she told them. She hoped they would
never find out the truth.
Of course, they eventually did.
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Chapter 9 - First Encounters
The second time Dina Larson saw Danny Mancusa he was window-shopping on Chelten
Avenue. It was a pleasant, sunny Saturday afternoon in early April of 1962 and it seemed as if
everyone who lived in Germantown was out shopping. Dina had just left Woolworth’s Five-andTen with her mother and sister. They were walking toward Greene Street.
Penny had persuaded her daughters to go out with her. Maybe the distraction from their
despair over losing Jack would do them good. The girls agreed reluctantly. They weren’t ready
to make peace with their mother but thought it might be good to get out of the apartment on a
sunny early spring Saturday afternoon.
Penny chatted with the girls but Dina wasn’t listening. She was shy and kept her eyes
downcast. An old smoky jalopy misfired as it drove along busy Chelten Avenue. Darah laughed
at the loud noise. Penny frowned. Dina jerked her head to look at the rattletrap but kept walking.
She bumped into someone looking into the E and H hobby shop window. “Sorry,” she mumbled.
“It’s okay,” a boy replied. Dina glanced at him and recognized his face.
In a dream a few weeks earlier, Dina had seen his face for the first time. She recalled it
vividly after she woke up. It left her with a feeling of dread. She was in the ocean. (Dina could
not recall ever having been to the beach.) A huge wave knocked her sideways. Dina panicked
and flailed her arms as she struggled beneath the water. Her feet tried to find the bottom so she
could right herself and get her head above the surface. Dina felt someone much bigger next to
her and pushed against the bigger body. The person grasped her arm and pulled her up. She
glanced at her rescuer, grateful for his help, saw his face, and awoke with his features etched in
her memory. Weeks later, she could still see him in her mind.
Then she bumped into him on Chelten Avenue.
Dina went to her room alone after they got home because she didn’t know what to make
of the chance encounter. It didn’t make any sense. Who was this boy and how had he gotten
inside her head? She didn’t think she had ever seen him before. Not in her neighborhood or at
Happy Hollow playground. She also hadn’t seen him at Germantown High School, on the bus, or
any other time her mother took the girls shopping. It didn’t take her long to decide she wanted to
know who this boy was. Dina had no idea how to do that.
The third time Dina saw Danny was in the crowded lunchroom at school. There had been
a fire drill. The students straggled out of the building and remained outside for longer than most
fire drills usually lasted. They wondered if there might be a real fire.
Finally, the drill ended and they meandered back into the building. The vice-principal
came on the loudspeaker. He announced that lunch periods would be combined. Pupils
scrambled to their lockers and then ran to the lunchroom to find seats. Dina was a lowly
freshman and would have been laughed at if she tried to sit down. She didn’t try. Dina stood
meekly by the wall, opened her lunch bag, and took out a boloney sandwich. She started chewing
and looked at the other students at the packed tables hoping she might see someone she knew.
Then she spotted the mystery boy across the huge lunchroom. Suddenly, Dina felt overjoyed.
She might have a way of finding out who he was and why he appeared in her dream.
Germantown High School, like the Germantown business district, drew people from
several Philadelphia neighborhoods. Dina and Danny were in the same building five days a week
but it was possible they lived nowhere near each other. It also seemed unlikely she would see
him on the bus or bump into him on Chelten Avenue again. She didn’t have any classes with him
and they had different lunch periods. Now, she discovered the mystery boy’s lunch period was
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the one immediately following hers. All she had to do was cut gym class, hang around the
lunchroom until he showed up, and maybe talk to him, or at least find out his name.
The next day Dina skipped gym class and stood meekly by the lunchroom wall where she
could easily see everyone. She spotted Danny right away. He was sitting with another boy. Dina
stopped that boy later in the hallway and asked where Danny lived. The boy (John Perkins) told
her his name and address. After her encounter with Danny’s mother, she sought out John and
asked where Danny went on the weekends. John told her Danny worked at a newsstand at the
corner of Chelten and Greene on Saturdays. Overjoyed, Dina decided to go there and talk to him.
She felt certain Danny was the right guy for her. He was in her dream. He had saved her
in that dream. He would save her now. Dina would have him. She would keep him, and never let
him go.
____
Ronnie glanced at Darah as she watched the boys play pickup basketball at Happy
Hollow playground. It was an unusually warm Friday evening in the early spring of 1962. Darah
wore a short skirt and halter top. Her wavy blonde hair framed her oval face, set off her dark
eyes, and draped down over her shoulders. That girl’s hot. She was hot, and she was out to burn
someone.
Darah noticed Ronnie looking at her and smiled. He was a tall, skinny kid who didn’t
look like a jock but played basketball well. Darah noticed his large hands and tattered sneakers
and listened as he teased the opposing players hoping to throw them off their game. Darah liked
his voice. She hung around after the game ended. He did, too. His buddies went to the water
fountain on the other side of the recreation building. Ronnie looked at Darah. “Not thirsty?” she
asked.
“Huh?”
“Your friends went to get a drink. How about you?”
“I’m okay.”
“Oh, that’s too bad.” Darah made a pouty face. She had already discovered boys found
pouty faces attractive but hadn’t figured out why. “I got cool water here.” She held up a thermos.
“Want some?” Ronnie grinned. He wanted water but felt intrigued by what else he could get
from this girl. Perhaps her pouty face suggested she was willing to share more than a swig of
water with him.
“Sure.” He walked over. She opened the thermos, took a sip of water, and handed the
thermos to him. Ronnie raised it, angled it toward his lips, spilled water in his mouth, and
sputtered it out. The girl laughed.
“Take your time,” she teased. “Maybe it’s too cold for you.”
Yeah, it’s cold, but you’re hot. “No, it’s okay,” Ronnie replied. He took another swig and
wiped his mouth with his hand. “Thanks…um…?”
“Darah.”
“I like your name.”
Darah’s smile dazzled Ronnie even though it was dusk and there was little light on the
playground. “Thanks. And you are?”
“Ronnie.”
“You’re not a bad basketball player.”
“I’m okay, I guess. You play?”
“No.”
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“What do you like to do?” His boldness surprised him but this girl was worth taking a
risk for.
“Wouldn’t you like to know.” Ronnie suddenly wanted to know more than he had ever
wanted anything else in his life. More than the toy car, cowboy hat, or record player he begged
his parents for. He believed the suggestive tone in her voice meant she could share secrets he
only fantasized about.
It was nearly dark but the air hadn’t cooled much. The other kids left Happy Hollow to
walk home. Darah took hold of Ronnie’s hand and led him up the dark path toward the playing
fields at the top of the ridge that overlooked the playground. She had checked out the area and
found huge rocks where they could feel secure that no one would see them in the dark. It was the
perfect place to be alone with a boy. She also had a way to escape if their tryst didn’t go the way
she wanted. She lived right across Wayne Avenue and could run home and lock the door if she
needed to.
After she took off her thin panties, Ronnie knew why she lured him there. He felt
overjoyed that he hung around after the basketball game. Darah also felt overjoyed. She had used
her beauty to snare her first male. She would entrap many, many more.
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Chapter 10 - Betrayal
Darah didn’t go to Germantown High School like her sister but studied hairdressing at
Dobbins Vocational and Technical High School. After two years at Dobbins, she found a parttime job at Brenda’s Salon, a small shop on Wayne Avenue about a block from her apartment.
The owner was a chubby, good-natured, chatty woman in her late thirties named Patty.
The customers thought Patty was Brenda and she never corrected them. Patty needed
customers and didn’t want to seem disagreeable. She did whatever customers asked her to do
with their hair, even if it wasn’t suitable for their size, shape, weight, or age. The Customer Is
Always Right sign hung prominently over Patty’s workstation. She pointed it out to her
employees every morning before the shop opened.
One summer Saturday afternoon in 1962, Patty greeted a woman named Mrs. Larkin.
Darah recognized Ronnie’s last name and assumed the woman was his mother. Ronnie and
Darah had been having sex behind the boulders at Happy Hollow in the dark. She had pretended
to be a virgin but already had sex with Tom, the bold boy who groped her on the way home from
Germantown Avenue.
As Patty worked on the woman’s hair they chatted the way women do in hair salons. Mrs.
Larkin mentioned that her son had a very nice girlfriend. She described the girl. It wasn’t Darah.
Fuming, she doused the woman she was shampooing with hot rinse water. Her customer
squealed. Darah apologized. Patty glared at her but said nothing.
Darah met Ronnie that night and let him fuck her behind the big rocks. This time, she let
him do whatever he wanted, and he went as far as he ever imagined going with a girl. Darah
wanted him to remember this time. He assumed Darah liked him a lot and there would be many
more. Ronnie was mistaken.
Afterward, she confronted him about his ‘girlfriend.’ He mumbled, evaded, and finally
lied. Ronnie told her the other girl meant nothing to him. His mother said they were going
steady, so Darah bore down. “Does she let you do it to her?”
“No.”
“Why not? Have you ever tried?”
Ronnie shook his head.
“Why? Because you have me?” Ronnie almost said ‘because she’s a nice girl’ but
stopped himself. He nodded, meekly.
“Had me,” Darah added, bitterly. She pulled up her panties, flaunted both middle fingers,
and walked away. Ronnie watched her leave and knew he had lost her. Darah went home
crushed. Betrayed by another male. I’ll get them all back, somehow. I’ll hurt them the way they
keep hurting me.
As she lay in bed later, Darah recalled a rude saying she overheard on the bus after school
one day. The bus was noisy but Darah heard a boy in the back shouting. “Yeah, find ’em, feel
’em, fuck ’em, and forget ’em. Ha, ha, ha.” Darah smiled. That would be her new motto. She
would do the finding, feeling, and fucking, followed by abandoning and crushing. No male
would ever hurt her again.
___
Darah stayed home on a school day in the fall of 1962 because she felt sick. She was
waiting until dark so she could go out and look at the boys who played basketball in the
playground across the street, hoping to find a new one she could snare.
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“Hello?” she answered the phone cheerfully.
“Um, is Mrs. Larson there?” the man asked.
“She’s asleep.”
“Oh, I see.”
“Who is this?” Darah asked.
“Um, nobody.”
Darah thought she recognized the man’s voice. “Jack?”
“Yeah, it’s me. I expected to get your mother. Aren’t you usually at school?”
Suddenly, staying home from school because she didn’t feel well seemed like a gift
instead of an ordeal. Darah felt elated. “I was sick this morning. Where are you?”
Puzzled by her question, Jack hesitated before he replied. “Right here where I’ve always
been.”
“You mean in Philly?”
“Yes, why do you ask?”
“Mom told us you moved away.”
“I didn’t go anywhere.”
Darah fought the despair that erupted from deep within her. “Then why, Jack?”
He didn’t know what she meant and ignored her question. “My friend Jerry has heart
problems again and ended up in the hospital. He’s in your mom’s ward. He saw her and called
me. He said she doesn’t look so good. I was wondering if she’s okay.”
“She’s okay- but just okay.”
“What’s going on? Is she sick?”
“Not physically.”
“Um, what does that mean?”
“She’s been sad because you stopped seeing us.”
“She told me to stay away.”
Darah almost shrieked. “What?”
“She called me while I was on the road. It was soon after the night last January when I
asked her to marry me. I thought she would say yes right away but she didn’t. I was eager to tell
you and your sister the good news. I thought maybe she wanted to surprise you.” Jack paused,
overcome by the painful memory. “I thought marriage was what she wanted. I know it was what
I wanted.”
Darah couldn’t believe what she was hearing. “Me and Dina wanted it too,” she replied,
astounded. “But she said ‘no’?”
“She never actually turned me down. She just told me she never wanted to see me again.
I can’t tell you how broken up I was. It hit me really hard.”
“It hit us hard, too, Jack. You have no idea how hard.” Darah heard her mother’s
bedroom door open. Penny stumbled into the kitchen to get a glass of water.
“Who you talkin’ to?” she asked, groggy. “Somebody from the hospital?” Penny turned
on the faucet and began filling her glass.
Darah covered the mouthpiece with her hand. “It’s Jack.”
Penny dropped the glass into the sink. Water splashed her nightgown. “What does he
want?”
“Is she there?”
“Yes.”
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“Nice talking to you sweetie,” he said. “I miss you guys,” he added and then hung up.
Darah’s shock brought her almost to tears but she refused to cry in front of her mother. She
banged down the telephone, ran to her room, and slammed the door. Penny stood there in her wet
nightie and wondered what just happened. Maybe she’s having her period.
In her room, Darah tried to comprehend what Jack told her. It was all mom’s fault! He
didn’t leave; she threw him out. Darah immediately wondered if the same thing happened with
her father. What’s wrong with that woman? How could she claim to love us and then do that to
us? Darah was not sure she wanted to know the answer. Maybe her mother was mentally ill in a
perverted way that was best not to know about. She felt pleased her mother had been miserable
since Jack stopped coming around. Serves her right. Fucking bitch!
Darah considered packing some clothes and leaving but had nowhere to go. Her meager
weekly income from Brenda’s would not pay for an apartment or even a furnished room. No one
would rent to a high school kid anyway. Then she considered going across the street to Happy
Hollow, calling a bunch of guys to follow her behind the big rocks, and letting them screw her
senseless. She bitterly realized that would not ease the pain of what her mother did to fuck her
daughters over.
She waited for Dina to come home from school so she could tell her. Darah had never
cried in front of Dina but she was bawling now. “Darah? What’s wrong? Did something happen
to mom?”
“No, but I wish something would!”
“What do you mean?”
“Jack called today-.”
“Our Jack? Where is he? Is he okay? Is he coming back? Tell me!”
“He’s not okay. I’m not okay. You’re not gonna be okay when I tell you what he told
me.” Just then Penny burst in the door.
“Girls! Dinner’s almost ready. I have to go in early, so we’re eating soon.”
“I’m not hungry,” Darah barked.
“Me neither,” Dina added.
“You’re sure? I made mac and cheese, your favorite.” They ignored her. She waited for a
few seconds, closed the door, and then walked back to the kitchen. Penny wondered again what
was going on. Teenagers!
Darah told Dina about Jack’s telephone call and then waited for Dina to fall apart. Dina
sat quietly and showed no emotion. Darah looked at her sister and worried what the strong
emotions she assumed were churning inside Dina might do to her if she didn’t let them out. If
they were anything like the ones she was feeling… well… murdering their mother had crossed
her mind. She wondered if the thought also occurred to Dina, but did not ask.
“Dina, are you okay?” Darah said. Dina nodded. “You’re not saying anything.”
“What can I say, Darah? What can I say?”
“You can tell me how you feel.”
“How do you think I feel?”
“Pretty much the same way I do.”
“You got it. How am I supposed to go on, now? Life was bad enough before. My life was
shit. I lived every day hating everything but keeping on because I thought that’s what I was
supposed to do. Maybe it would all change one day. Maybe Danny would change it.”
“Who’s Danny?” Darah asked.
“This boy I…”
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“You’re dating?” Dina shook her head. “Um… seeing?” Dina nodded. “At school?” Dina
shook her head, again. “In the neighborhood?” Dina nodded.
“He lives a couple blocks from here. I see him at the newsstand on Chelten Avenue
where he works. That’s where I go on Saturdays.”
“That’s nice, Dina. If you need advice or anything, just let me know.”
“I don’t know what his deal is. I don’t think he’s really interested. He doesn’t seem to
want to date, just talk to me. That’s all I seem good for.” Dina didn’t tell her sister about the time
Danny came over after school and they sat on the living room couch to watch TV. She asked him
to put his arm around her and he did. She waited but nothing else happened. “Is this what you
wanted?” Danny asked. Dina hadn’t replied. If she had to tell Danny what else she wanted it
wasn’t worth having. That was the only time he came over.
“And you want more?” Darah asked. Dina nodded. “I’m sorry, sis. I wish I could meet a
boy who just wanted to talk to me. That’s not what most of them are after.”
Dina looked at her sister. “If you don’t mind,” she cut Darah off, “I don’t want to know.”
They fell into a deep, uncomfortable silence. Suddenly their approaching adulthood didn’t look
so attractive anymore. Darah thought she was getting what she wanted from Ronnie and he
betrayed her. Dina also wanted comfort, affection, and maybe even a little love, although she
was rapidly coming to doubt that she could get any of those things. Perhaps she didn’t deserve
them, anyway. They were two sad, pathetic sisters who now had to deal with a dilemma unlike
any they could have foreseen. How could they go on living with their mother now that they knew
what she had done to them?
But, what alternative did they have?
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Chapter 11 - Hopes and Consequences
Lyman was a round-faced, chubby, gawky boy with tousled light hair, big feet, and not
too much on the ball. He was also soft-spoken and Danny liked him, although they had little in
common. They were standing next to Danny’s locker. “That girl, Dina,” Lyman said. “You still
dating her?”
“I never dated her. We were friends, sort of. Why?”
“I was thinking of talking to her, maybe asking her out. That okay?”
“Go for it.” Danny didn’t care. He couldn’t figure out Dina and knew he couldn’t have a
relationship with her anyway. He angered his mother when his sister caught Dina inside the
newsstand a second time. Mrs. Mancusa told him never to admit her again. He didn’t understand
why she was so insistent. He was just trying to be nice and it was easier to talk inside where it
was quiet. She didn’t buy his protest.
Lyman talked to Dina at school and asked if he could walk her home. She felt thrilled but
reminded him she lived miles from school and took the bus. “I know,” Lyman replied. “I’d like
to maybe hang out.”
“At my place?”
“Anywhere is okay. How about we walk to Woolworth’s instead? It’s not far and they
have a nice soda fountain.”
“You’re inviting me for a soda?”
Lyman thought he had offended her. “Well, you don’t have to. It was only a thought. I’m
sorry.”
“No, it’s okay.” Dina thought she had found someone as awkward as she felt. She didn’t
know how this boy noticed her and why he asked her out given how plain-looking she was and
how bland her clothes were. Dina had learned not to compete with other girls because she would
be outdone. Instead, she tried to be as characterless and unobtrusive as possible. She had no
girlfriends and that was okay because she felt certain she had nothing to offer anyone anyway.
She had discovered she had nothing to offer boys either when her try at a relationship with
Danny went nowhere.
Maybe her life was about to go somewhere. Maybe Lyman was her kind of guy.
Weeks later, Danny saw them one Friday afternoon when he was working at the
newsstand after school. Lyman had his arm around Dina’s shoulders. He seemed pleased but
Danny couldn’t read the expression on Dina’s face. He felt happy for them. He hoped Dina was
finally getting from Lyman what she could not get from him. Whatever that was.
He also felt relieved they didn’t stop to chat.
____
Darah thought of herself as a spider woman. She dazzled and then consumed her prey.
Slowly. First, she gave them forbidden pleasure, and then she scarred them for life (she hoped.)
It was her revenge for the way life scarred her. The first time was when her father abandoned
them. Then the pain of losing Jack, and discovering Ronnie’s duplicity. Finally, their mother’s
betrayal.
The old Darah had been soft and vulnerable. She was now hard and resilient. She used
her feminine softness. The unsuspecting boys tasted the flesh of her lips and felt the heft of her
breasts. They touched her belly, ass, and thighs. She let them plumb the forbidden mystery of her
vagina. Darah made them want her so painfully they couldn’t stand it, gave herself to them, and
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then scorned them, one after another. She let boys think they were using her, but she used them
for revenge. She never told them why she rebuffed them and that drove them crazy. There
seemed to be an endless supply of willing victims.
Her sole purpose was to sear the memory of sex with her into their souls. One after
another she took boys behind the rocks, screwed them silly, and then spurned them. She was
always on the prowl for a new boy to seduce, corrupt, and then abandon. Darah delighted in their
confusion and pain when she refused to fuck them again. They called her whore and bitch but
she just smiled at them. They still came back for more. Sometimes she gave it; often she did not.
It was not sex or love that mattered to her, it was hurting, and she was good at it.
____
The summer of 1964 was unusually hot. Even at night, Darah and Dina’s bedroom never
seemed to cool off. The fan Penny bought them didn’t do more than blow a humid breeze. The
girls often didn’t sleep well, especially Darah. Sometimes she wondered if something else kept
her awake, but had no idea what it could be.
Two days in a row, Darah had barely made it to Brenda’s shop before she threw up. On
the third day, she didn’t throw up when she arrived. She didn’t feel queasy until she was working
on Mrs. Ludovich’s hairstyle and nearly threw up on her. Brenda sent Darah home, apologized to
Mrs. Ludovich, finished her hair, and gave her a discount. When the shop was empty she called
Darah’s apartment.
“Look, kid, you can’t be doing this every day. I told that old bag you ate something that
disagreed with you but I don’t think she believed me.”
“Well, I think that’s what happened,” Darah replied. “Something’s wrong with my
stomach.”
“I don’t think so, Darah.”
“What do you mean?”
Patty felt she had to be blunt. “I don’t think it’s your stomach something’s wrong with.”
She had heard rumors about Darah. Shop owners picked up gossip from their customers and
talked among themselves. Most of the neighboring shop owners liked Patty and told her what
they heard about ‘that Darah girl that works for you.’ Patty told them the kid did a good job.
They told her it wasn’t what she did at work, it was what she did after work at the dark
playground. Word had gotten around that Darah was a whore and all the local boys knew her.
Patty said nothing to her neighbors or Darah.
Now she felt she had to talk to Darah but didn’t know how to. Patty was good at the
bland chatter that went on at the hairdresser’s salon but never had serious conversations with
anyone about anything. She kept to herself, ran her shop, went home, watched TV, and went to
the movies alone. She watched the days, months, and years pass by, and knew one day she
wouldn’t look young anymore. Then the possibility some guy would take a liking to her and ask
her out would be gone and she would be an old maid, officially. Well, that was okay. She had a
good business and hoped she could make it better over time. However, it wouldn’t do to have her
employees almost vomit on customers. She had to do something about Darah.
Patty couldn’t fire her. The kid was a good hairdresser and always nice to the middleaged neighborhood ladies who came in regularly. They liked being fussed over by a pretty girl
just out of high school. It made them feel young, a little hip, and maybe even cool. Darah might
suggest changes to their hair or makeup so the women could look younger and maybe get their
husbands to notice them again. Nobody ever asked about Darah’s life, but they talked about
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themselves, and she always showed interest. She was an asset to Brenda’s and Patty wanted to
keep her. All she had to do was figure out a way to tell her she was pregnant.
“Look Darah, your mom’s a nurse right?”
“Yeah, why?”
“Where does she work?”
“Temple Hospital.”
“I thought so. You might wanna talk to her.”
“About what?”
“That stomach of yours.”
“What about it? It’s just indigestion.”
“No, I don’t think it is.”
“What do you mean?”
“Well, I’m no expert. I’ve never been-.”
Darah cut her off. “Been what?”
“Pregnant.”
“You think I’m pregnant?”
“I think it’s possible, yes.” Patty tried to sound matter-of-fact. “But your mom should
take you to a doctor.”
“Shit. Shit, shit, shit. SHIT!”
“Take it easy.”
“No, YOU take it easy. Why do you say that?”
“I think you have morning sickness. When was your last period?” Patty asked.
“I don’t remember.”
“I think you need to talk to your mom. I’m sorry, but she’s the only person who can help
you.”
“Shit!”
Penny was the last person Darah wanted to talk to. They barely spoke anymore.
However, she felt Patty was right. She waited for an opportunity to speak to Penny when Dina
wasn’t around. A couple of days later, Penny got home late from work and felt keyed up.
Usually, she just went to bed exhausted but this time she knew she couldn’t fall asleep. She
flopped down in the living room chair and turned on the TV. Most morning TV was tasteless and
she rarely watched the screen. She used the voices as a distraction. Penny picked up a magazine
and thumbed through it.
Darah came out of her bedroom. She usually went right to the bathroom when she got up
but stopped when she saw her mother in the chair. Darah didn’t know what to say. Was
something wrong? Part of her wanted to ask, and part of her didn’t want to have anything to do
with Penny. She went to the kitchen, poured a glass of orange juice, drank it down, and then
came back to the living room. Penny looked up as Darah came in.
“No work today?”
“Uh-uh.”
“Closed?”
“Nope. Patty gave me the day off. She thinks I’m sick.” Penny put her magazine down
and looked at her daughter.
“Are you?”
“I’m okay.” Just then she felt her stomach churn and ran to the bathroom. Penny heard
her throwing up and went to see if she was okay.
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“You are sick. Do you want me to get you some medicine?”
“I don’t know what kind you could get me,” Darah replied.
“What are your other symptoms?”
Darah didn’t answer. She rinsed out her mouth to avoid looking at her mother. “Patty
thinks I’m pregnant.”
“Oh,” Penny muttered and then went over to Darah and hugged her. Darah collapsed in
her mother’s arms and started to cry. “It’s not just Patty who thinks you’re pregnant, is it?”
Darah shook her head, still crying.
“No. I think she’s probably right.”
“How far along?”
“I don’t know,” Darah whispered.
“We gotta see a doctor. I know one at work who will see you. We can go today.”
“What about your sleep?”
“Screw my sleep. This is important. Get dressed fast so we can leave.”
They rode the trolley in silence and then transferred to the subway at Broad and Erie. The
train took them to Temple Hospital. Darah had never been there before. Penny asked the desk
clerk to page Dr. Weathers. He told her to come to his office.
Dr. Weathers was an older doctor with a kindly face and gentle voice. The patients loved
him and the nurses admired him for the way he treated everyone warmly. Penny trusted him to
keep their visit confidential.
She told him why they had come, and spoke non-judgmentally, almost as if she was
discussing one of her nightly patients. Darah felt grateful. He nodded and examined Darah. Then
he confirmed what they suspected but said he would do a test. He asked if she thought about
what she wanted to do about it. Darah didn’t reply. Penny didn’t answer for her daughter.
“Do?” Darah asked, finally.
“Maybe you should talk it over with your mother and get back to me,” Dr. Weathers said.
“I’m afraid this is all the time I have, Penny. I have to get back to my rounds.”
“Thank you, doctor.”
“Anytime, Penny. Good luck, young lady.” Dr. Weathers left them alone in his office.
Darah sat stunned.
“What did he mean?” she asked.
“Huh?”
“What I want to do about it?”
“Oh. You don’t have to be pregnant, Darah, if you don’t want to be.”
“It’s a little late for that, Mom. You should know that.”
Penny ignored Darah’s remark. “No. He meant he could get rid of it for you if you want.”
“Oh. I didn’t know that.”
“He would do it right here. I would be with you. You wouldn’t have to worry about
anything.”
“I’ll think about it.”
“What’s to think about? Do you wanna be a mom? It’s not all it’s cracked up to be, you
know.” Darah knew from her own experience with her mother that motherhood must be weird.
However, she wondered if it could be good, too. Maybe some moms loved their children and
cared about them. It used to seem that way for Darah and Dina. Then they found out their mother
betrayed them.
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What if Darah felt certain she wouldn’t ruin her child’s life? She had learned from what
her mother had done to them. It might be amazing to have a kid. I might make a great mom.
What she didn’t admit to herself was the obvious fact that her child would love her more than
anyone else and maybe replace all the love she missed.
___
The boys stopped looking for Darah at the playground when word got around that she
was getting a big belly. One of them had seen her when he hung around her apartment hoping to
persuade her to go behind the rocks at Happy Hollow. After the news spread, no one talked about
her. No one wanted to admit that he knew her, or had even heard of her, for fear others might
think he was the boy who knocked her up. She was on her own now. They would have to wait
until the baby came out. Maybe then she would let them have her again.
Patty felt overjoyed when Darah told her she decided to keep the baby. Darah was her
youngest employee and best stylist. Patty had no family and had developed warm affection for
Darah. She also felt delighted Darah was not going away to hide her pregnancy. Patty worried
about how the old biddies in the neighborhood would judge Darah when she began to show. She
talked to Darah one night after they closed the shop.
“You know, you’re gonna need a story,” Patty said.
“A story? What for?”
“About the dad.”
“What dad? Oh... do you think so?”
“Yeah, sweetie. This is nineteen-sixty-five, not 1865, but some things are still taboo.”
“I never thought of that.”
“Well, I have. I think you’ll like it.”
“Okay. Tell me.”
“Your husband-.”
“I’m married?” Darah asked, smirking.
“Of course. Unmarried pregnant women are, shall we say, frowned upon.”
Darah grinned. “Right. Go on.”
“He’s in the Marines in Vietnam. You don’t know when he’s coming home.”
“That’ll work for a while. But, sooner or later people will notice he hasn’t come home.”
“Oh, here’s where it gets good.” Patty paused. Darah waited. “He’s gonna get killed.”
“Shit! You’re devious,” Darah replied, smiling broadly. “I like it. Did you come up with
a name?”
“Well, I’ve always liked the name Carl. I don’t have a last name yet.”
“How about Conroy? Has a nice ring to it. Carl Conroy.”
“Yes! Pleased to meet you, Mrs. Conroy.”
“The pleasure is all mine!” Darah tried to curtsey and grimaced. “Ouch!”
“What’s wrong?”
“The bigger I get the more pains I get.”
“Comes with the territory, I hear,” Patty remarked.
“Yeah. But, I’ll be okay working.” Darah needed Patty to know she could rely on her to
keep working at the shop. “I have to. I need every penny for the baby.”
“Don’t worry about the baby. That kid will be well taken care of. You can count on it.”
Patty said no more. Darah looked at her and Patty smiled. Darah noticed a sparkle in her eyes.
She seems more excited about this baby than I am! You’d think she was the father.
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In a way, maybe Patty was. She would likely never have children or grandchildren of her
own. Patty had decided to provide all the support she could for Darah and her child. She knew
Darah would need it. Patty needed it, too.
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Chapter 12 - Life Changes
Dina and Darah no longer hated their mother. Neither daughter forgave Penny for what
she did to them. Life went on. Penny felt grateful that her family stayed together. Her grandson
Carl was born in the spring of 1965, became the new focus of their family, and brought them
much joy.
Their lives started changing before Carl was born. Darah read a few mothering books at
the Vernon Park library when she wasn’t working at Brenda’s. She also asked her mother for
tips. Penny couldn’t recall much of what her life was like when Darah was an infant, except that
she had been alone a lot. Her husband Roy worked crazy hours, slept when he wasn’t working,
and didn’t help with the baby. Because of his work and sleep, however, he left Penny alone and
she didn’t have to satisfy him. She concentrated on Darah and was happier with her infant
daughter than she ever recalled being with Roy.
Love is strange, she thought. You think when you find that special man and start a life
together you know all about love. Then you have a daughter and find a whole new kind of love
you didn’t know existed. When you fall in love with your man, you just want to live with him
forever. When you fall in love with your baby, well, you would gladly die rather than let anything
happen to her.
Penny had learned that love wasn’t about ecstasy; it was about sacrifice. She happily
made the necessary sacrifices and relished every moment with Darah. What she saw in her infant
daughter’s eyes was unlike anything she’d ever seen in the eyes of an adult, especially her
husband Roy, even though she loved him and knew he loved her.
She tried to find a way to explain what happens when a baby transforms your life. She
couldn’t find the right words and told Darah not to worry. It would all come to her as it came to
women throughout the ages. Besides, Darah had something Penny never had- a mother and sister
who would be there for her and her baby, and they were.
Newborn Carl became the center of their universe. They loved Carl more than they could
say. Their hearts nearly burst whenever they were with him. They hated leaving to go to work or
school and rushed home again. They competed for time alone with Carl. Each woman thought of
herself as more special to Carl than the others. Carl didn’t know anything about ‘special.’ He had
three mommies to do his bidding and that was all that mattered.
No one asked Patty about Darah’s missing husband and she didn’t have to lie. Darah
became more in demand at Brenda’s because the neighborhood women knew she had a cute
baby and stopped in hoping to see him. She didn’t bring him to work often, however. Patty didn’t
think it was safe. Hairdressing salons used hairsprays and often smelled funny. Most adults
didn’t notice or care but Patty thought spray fumes wouldn’t be safe for Carl’s little lungs. Darah
only brought him for brief visits or when special customers begged to see him. They always
made a fuss. Sometimes they gave her big tips.
Carl felt certain he was the only male in the world. He enjoyed life surrounded by
females who adored him and catered to his every whim. It was every boy’s (and man’s) fantasy.
Carl assumed it would be like that forever.
___
Lyman graduated a year before Dina and his father insisted he go to Penn State. They
wrote a few letters and saw each other during the Christmas break but he didn’t come to her
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graduation and Dina knew it was over. But, that was okay. She didn’t need a boy like Lyman in
her life anymore.
Lyman had told Dina about college while they were dating. Despite her ambivalence
toward high school, she thought college sounded interesting. The variety of different courses you
could take surprised her. You got to choose your classes instead of somebody telling you which
ones to take whether you liked them or not. Dina thought there might be classes she would like
and wanted to know more about them. She hadn’t taken the college prep courses at Germantown
so university seemed impossible. Her grades were not high enough to get into Penn State or
Temple.
Dina thought about looking for a job so she could save money if she decided to go to
college. She asked around the neighborhood in the weeks after graduation. She had a high school
diploma but no job skills. Nobody wanted to give her a chance.
Then she became discouraged and wondered if she had made a mistake being so
indifferent to high school. Maybe Danny was right to want to learn. He liked telling her about
stuff he read and tried to get her to discuss it with him. He also tried to get her to consider her
own life as being more than just a day, a week, or a month. She never thought about ‘life’ in the
abstract. The idea that she might exist over time seemed incomprehensible. Every day was
uncomfortable, disappointing, and boring. Why should she think about an endless stream of days
like that? Better not to think about life.
Dina had felt relieved the day Lyman approached her at school and invited her to the
Woolworth’s soda fountain. She also felt happy because he wasn’t Danny. He might not pressure
her to talk like Danny did. She was right. Lyman didn’t try to talk about her. He talked about
himself. Lyman had ‘big plans’ and was certain he would ‘go far.’ Dina had no idea what he
meant and didn’t care. The mere fact that a boy showed interest in her, instead of how she had
unsuccessfully pursued Danny, was enough to please her.
Dina also liked that Lyman held her hand or put his arm around her waist when they
walked. She liked that he came over when Darah and her mother were out. They watched TV
and she cuddled next to him. Dina hoped Lyman would always belong to her and no one else and
she wouldn’t have to share him, not even with her mother and sister. She reminded herself she
had shared Jack, and (long before Jack) her father. Lyman was all hers.
Until he wasn’t; but she was okay with that. The year after he graduated- when she was
still at Germantown and he was at Penn State- she felt surprised she didn’t miss him and rarely
even thought about him. She didn’t miss the cuddling on the sofa or their hand-in-hand walks.
Even the kissing and petting they did when TV commercials came on.
They never got far with sex. Lyman didn’t make her feel any passion. He wanted to go a
lot further but didn’t know what to do. She felt his erection, once, when their petting got heavy.
He seemed more embarrassed than eager and hurriedly apologized.
Dina didn’t care. She didn’t know why he seemed upset. When she let him put his hand
up her skirt she didn’t get all weird about it. But, she didn’t feel anything either. His fingers felt
strange on her inner thighs and he didn’t know what to do when he got to her vagina. She would
have done anything he asked and gone as far as he wanted if he knew what he was doing.
However, he seemed frightened. Dina wanted him to want her, and it was obvious that he didn’t.
Or, she thought later, maybe he just didn’t know how.
Carl was the only male that did want her. He wanted as much attention as he could get.
He was a happy baby. They talked about Carl all the time. He entertained them with his antics
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and quirks and reveled in their delight at being with him. They recounted everything he did
whenever they were alone with him so they could all share in the joys he provided.
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Chapter 13 - Tony
Carl’s second birthday was coming soon. Penny was thinking about him as she made her
rounds and looked after her patients. Tony was her current favorite and she dropped by his bed
whenever she could just to sit and unwind for a few moments until another patient pushed the
call button.
Penny liked Tony. He was pleasant, warm, and friendly. Despite his Italian name,
Anthony Scarpatti, he looked Irish. Tony had bright red hair, fair skin, a sparkle in his eye, and
was always courteous. He said ‘please’ and ‘thank you’ for everything the nurses did for him no
matter how small. Penny knew he was in his early fifties, but he looked younger, despite his
condition. She fished a small laminated photo out of her pocket. “This is my grandson,” she
bragged.
“You’re a grandma? You don’t look old enough to have kids let alone a grandkid.”
“Tony, you’re full of it.”
Tony grinned. “Hey, you gotta listen to what I say. You’re my nurse. The customer’s
always right, right?”
“The patient’s full of it,” she replied, smiling. “What about you? Any family of your
own?”
“No. I’m one of those middle-aged bachelors. You know dangerous we can be,” he
replied and then tried to leer at her. Penny grinned. Tony could tell she didn’t believe he was
dangerous. He was a sweet pussycat.
“So, no kids, then?”
Tony laughed and gave her the standard line. “Not that I know of,” The buzzer sounded
from another room. Penny sighed and stood up. “Tired?”
“No more than usual.”
“Rough night?”
“No more than usual. Actually, way less than usual.”
“Good. Does that mean you’ll come back and see me real soon?” The warmth in his
voice soothed Penny and she could not resist.
“Why? Need something?”
“Just your company. I appreciate it.”
“Then I will return, sir.” Tony smiled as she left the room.
____
“They tell me I’m getting out soon,” Tony told her late one night.
“Really?”
“You’re surprised?”
“Yeah. I thought-.”
“I would never leave?” he asked. He didn’t seem annoyed that Penny would think that.
“Well, congestive heart failure is pretty serious.”
“It is, but they’ve done all they can for me and think it’s a waste to keep me here.”
“But, what will you do all alone?” Penny asked. Tony had told her he lived alone. He had
taken care of his mother until she died and then remained in their house. He had no siblings or
relatives. As far as Penny knew, no one visited him in the daytime.
“That’s what I wanted to talk about. I have a business proposition for you.” Tony wanted
to hire Penny as his full-time personal nurse. He had a roomy house and she could live in or
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commute. He didn’t feel he would need her all the time but he wanted to have her available
whenever he needed help. Whatever happened in the future, however his disease progressed, he
wanted to be sure there was someone to take care of him, only him.
“You can get good private nurses,” Penny argued.
“I don’t want a stranger, Penny. I want someone I know. I can afford to pay you more
than you make here, benefits and all. My mom left me quite a lot of money. I’m not filthy rich,
but I have what I need. Frankly, I need you. Will you think about it?”
“I don’t know, Tony. I’m flattered by your offer. I really am.”
“You could change your life. Most of the work would be during the day. Maybe a little at
night. You could have more time with that grandson of yours, and your daughters. What were
their names, again?”
“Dina, Darah, and Carl. He’s Darah’s son.”
“There! You’d have time with all three. And I would get the best nurse anybody ever
had.” Tony paused to assess Penny’s reaction. She seemed unpersuaded. “I’m not gonna pressure
you. I just hope you’ll think about it. Maybe we can talk some more next time you drop by. I
really need the peace of mind having you would give me.”
Tony looked at Penny and said no more. He didn’t plead. His offer touched Penny but she
didn’t know if she ought to consider it. It seemed too good to be true. What if Tony turns out not
to be a nice guy?
“I’ll think about it.”
“That’s all I’m asking.”
“Did you think I wouldn’t?”
“I didn’t know. I’ve never needed a private nurse before. When my mother was sick, I
took care of her myself. The only other people who saw her were her doctors. Now that she’s
gone, I don’t have anyone. You see what a fix I’m in. You can understand why I’m asking, right?
You don’t think I’m off base?”
“No. I’m flattered. I really am.” Penny hadn’t realized, until she said it, that his offer did
flatter her. She had no idea why she felt that way. Maybe she had more affection for Tony than
she realized.
The call buzzer sounded again. “Oh, damn, there’s that alarm again. I’ll be back as soon
as I can.” Penny rose immediately and started toward the door.
“Thanks, Penny. I appreciate your taking me seriously. I mean it.” Penny could tell from
the warmth in his voice that he did mean it and that he genuinely needed her to be his nurse.
“Don’t mention it.”
Penny liked the idea of leaving Temple Hospital. She had gotten used to riding the
subway to work every night and then back home after dawn. After the non-stop stress of most
nights, the subway ride was almost a tranquil relief. Fewer passengers were riding north in the
mornings. Most rode toward center city. The trolleys were the same- quiet and peaceful.
What worried Penny was what would happen later. She knew Tony’s prognosis was not
good. It was only a matter of time. He was a pleasant guy and a good patient. He always did
whatever his nurses told him, faithfully. But what will happen to me when Tony gets worse and
finally dies? It could happen sooner or later, but it was sure to happen. Then where will I be? Out
of a job.
Penny didn’t want to be out of a job but she didn’t want to turn Tony down, either. She
wondered how she could discuss her concern without offending him and possibly making him
hate her for mentioning his eventual death.
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This is something they never talked about in nursing school.
She had been with dying patients. A few died right in front of her. She was okay with
death but never got used to seeing someone’s lights go out. It scared her how easily a person
passed from here to there, wherever there was. When she had a lot of patients, she had to let go
of the deceased and concentrate on the living that still needed care. When it happened to Tony,
she would have no other patients. It would just be him and her in a room, alone with death.
Penny didn’t know how she could talk about that with Tony. So she didn’t. She waited until the
next night. The commotion quieted down after most of the patients fell asleep. She went to take a
break and sit with Tony. He smiled when he saw her walk in but didn’t say anything.
“So, how are you feeling?” she asked.
“Okay, I guess. I mean, as okay as can be expected, right? Are you gonna make me feel
better?” he asked, smirking. Penny smiled and said nothing. Tony waited. “Oh, okay. I guess
you’re not. Well, it’s all right, Penny. If you don’t want to, I understand. It’s asking a lot. I mean
you’d have to give up all this-.” Tony waved his arm in a broad gesture. “And just have one
ornery patient instead of a dozen or more.”
“You’re not ornery, Tony. You’re nice. Compared to most of the others, you’re never any
trouble.”
“Um… but…?”
“I just don’t know. I’d love to leave. I mean I love being a nurse, but it hurts, sometimes,
you know.”
“But, you deal with it.”
“Sure I do. I manage to get up every afternoon, get dressed, and come back for another
shift. But, I don’t feel as if I actually do anything for these people. Sometimes I feel helpless.
There they are, suffering, depending on me to help them, and there’s nothing I can do.”
“But, at least you try, Penny.”
“For most of them, trying’s not good enough. I’ve never been through what any of themor you, for that matter- are going through. But this is more than just a job, you know what I
mean? I care, and sometimes caring’s just not enough.”
“And, you feel helpless, like you said.” She nodded, now close to tears. “Penny, I’m not
like the others. I’ve accepted what’s happened to me. I know what’s going to happen. I don’t
want you to heal me. You’re not a doctor and they can’t heal me, anyway. I just want you to take
care of me.”
“I know. But, I don’t know. Y’know?” She tried to smile at her confusing statement. He
grinned.
“I need you. And, I was thinking about this all day. There’s something I left out. What
will happen to you when I’m gone? You’ll be out of a job, won’t you?” he asked. Penny nodded.
“What if I guarantee you two years’ severance? A great nurse like you should be able to find a
job in two years. Hell, you’ll probably have another job two days after I’m gone.”
“Not two days. Maybe two months. But, it’s not about money.”
“Yes, it is. I’m asking a lot of you, and I can pay for your services, Penny. It’s only fair.”
“Nothing’s fair about this. I mean a great guy like you… sweet, charming, and kind.
Well, this shouldn’t be happening to you. Somebody else, but not you.”
“Well, it is happening to me and I’ve accepted it. So should you, Penny. If you’ll accept
my offer, I’ll call my lawyer and set up the contract tomorrow. I’ll make sure the money to pay
your severance is set aside. If there’s anything else you need, just let me know, okay?”
The buzzer went off and she sighed. “Duty calls,” she said as she got up. “See you soon.”
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“I hope so. Go save somebody.” Penny left. Tony wondered if he had convinced her. He
didn’t know when he would be released but expected it soon. Tony wanted to have everything
arranged before he went back home. He didn’t want to be alone there, not even for a few hours.
If Penny turned him down he would have to start looking for someone else and feared he would
never find anyone he felt comfortable with. Tony fervently hoped she wouldn’t refuse him but
knew it was out of his hands. He didn’t want to plead, cajole, or nag. Tony respected Penny too
much. He also liked her, perhaps also too much.
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Chapter 14 - New Love
There was no cure or treatment for congestive heart failure and the prognosis was always
the same. Death within five years of diagnosis. The most any patient could hope for was
comfortable rest. Tony knew this. That was why he hired Penny. He wanted an expert on hand to
make him as comfortable as possible and keep him alive as long as possible. She would attend to
his daily needs and be available if and when serious medical problems arose.
Penny didn’t accept Tony’s job offer until almost the last night he was there. They talked
every night and hashed out the details of her contract. It never occurred to her to ask where he
lived. She finally agreed to take the job because she learned that his home was at the end of the
same trolley line she lived on. Thirty blocks and a fifteen-minute ride would separate them. No
more subway for her. No more loneliness and isolation in his house for Tony.
Penny quit the next day but agreed to work shortened shifts for two weeks before she left.
While the other nurses felt jealous she was leaving them short-staffed, they also envied her for
taking what seemed like a dream job. Most nurses would have walked out and never looked
back. Penny was careful not to burn bridges. She might need to come back to Temple Hospital
someday. What she did now might reflect on how they looked at her in the future. She wanted
there to be no hard feelings.
Her co-workers tried to give her a send-off celebration the night before Tony’s discharge.
It was an unusually busy shift and the party lasted only five minutes. Everyone ran off to answer
patient calls. Penny looked in on Tony before she answered her other calls and brought him a
cupcake.
He was asleep. It was rare for him to sleep during her shift. His labored breathing often
woke him up. Tonight he seemed peaceful and quiet. Penny looked at him and wondered if she
was doing the right thing. He needs me, but do I need him? Or, do I just want to get out of here
that badly? Am I taking a huge risk? She didn’t know. However, the die was cast and she
wouldn’t change her mind now.
After her shift ended, she wheeled Tony down to a waiting taxi. Penny sat down beside
him and gave the driver the Wayne Avenue and Carpenter Lane address. The driver nodded and
drove north on Broad Street. Tony was heading home. Penny wasn’t certain what she was
heading toward but she cared about Tony and didn’t want to show any nervousness or hesitation.
Penny helped him walk from the cab to his front door. He unlocked it. She waited for him
to turn the knob, push open the door, and go inside. He hesitated. Penny wondered why. She
realized that he might be morbidly thinking he was coming home for the last time.
However, that wasn’t what Tony was thinking. He recalled that his mother was gone and
the house no longer felt right to him. Two years ago the funeral home took his mother’s body
away. She had died in the night, only two rooms away from him. He regretted not being with her
when it happened but believed she went peacefully in her sleep. How would he go? He hoped
someone would be with him, maybe Penny. He didn’t want to die alone.
Tony wanted to start out not being bedridden. He hoped for a little independence. He had
arranged for someone to deliver food so he would have something available when he arrived.
After she got him settled, she made breakfast and prepared a sandwich for his lunch. He insisted
that he wanted to get up to have meals and use the bathroom so Penny shouldn’t pamper him,
yet. He would probably need pampering later when his condition got worse. Penny made sure he
had her phone number before she left. “Just call and wake me up if you need me. I can be here in
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a half-hour.” She also gave him Darah’s work number at Brenda’s Salon. “In case you can’t get
me; Darah can run home and wake me up.”
“But, I don’t want to bother you or her.”
“You’re not bothering us, Tony. I would be angry if I found out you didn’t call when you
needed me. So call and I’ll come.”
“But, you have to go to the hospital tonight!”
“Yeah, but I’m only doing eight hours, not ten or twelve like I usually do. It’ll seem like
nothing. I’ll call you before I leave home and during the evening. I’m sorry I can’t be here to put
you to bed, but that will change when I leave Temple. Then I’m all yours, full-time, twenty-four
seven.”
“Three sixty-five,” he added and then smiled at her. ‘Twenty-four seven three sixty-five’
had become their little joke. While he was still in the hospital and they talked at night, he fleshed
out what he thought his needs would be and made his expectations clear. Taking care of him
might be easy now but later it would become harder and more time-consuming. Was she
prepared for that? She assured him she was, and not to worry.
“I’ll be the best employee you have,” she had quipped.
“Also the only one,” Tony had replied, grinning.
Now he was at home and Penny was ready to leave him alone. She smiled at him and
checked that she had the correct keys, verified he had the correct phone numbers, knew where
the food was, and felt comfortable. Then Penny left. Tony wanted to say ‘I’ll miss you’ as she
walked out, but was afraid he would offend her by being too familiar. Instead, he mumbled, “See
you soon.”
“You bet.” Then Penny was gone. She waited where the trolley line ended and turned to
travel south toward her apartment. The trolley stop was a pleasant corner in a peaceful
neighborhood with several old stone houses, many trees, open space, and quiet. A nice
environment for Tony, she thought. He’ll do well here.
Tony, alone for the first time in two months, thought the emptiness of his big silent house
would seem heavy after being in the hospital, but it wasn’t. It felt refreshingly calm and quiet.
Tony sighed, grateful to be home. He tried not to think about how he was never likely to leave
again. Then he reminded himself that he might be taking cabs to cardiologist appointments once
in a while as long as he could still get around. As long as Penny was here for him, he felt certain
he could get through anything. Even dying, when his time came.
Tony didn’t get worse. He stayed pretty much the same. Penny couldn’t explain it. Tony
did- he said it was her excellent care. “But I’m only a nurse. I’m not a doctor. I can’t heal
anybody.”
“You may not be able to heal anyone, although I’m not so sure you’re right about that.
But, you’re doing all the right things and keeping me from getting worse. That’s something. You
should be proud.”
“I’m not proud, Tony, but I am happy you’re doing so well. It nearly broke my heart to
see you in that hospital when you didn’t seem to be getting any better. I never thought I’d see
you be mostly okay, but you are.”
“Thanks to you.”
“You flatter me.”
“No, I’m being honest. I never expected to be doing this well after they told me what my
condition was, and what was gonna happen to me. I thought it would happen right away. Thanks
to you, it hasn’t.”
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“That’s all you. You listen to the doctors and do what they tell you. And, you listen to
me. I can’t tell you how many patients I’ve had who fought everything their doctors told them
and the nurses who tried to make them feel better. You’ve never done that. I’d walk out of here if
you ever started.”
“Then I won’t start,” he said. Penny felt surprised. She sensed something in the way he
said it.
“You mean you’ve felt tempted?”
“Well, I do feel sorry for myself from time to time. It’s only natural.”
“You be sure to tell me when you’re feeling down. I don’t want to see you that way, and
I’ll do my best to cheer you up.” Penny tried to sound sincere although she had no idea what she
could do to cheer up Tony. He had a terminal condition. No one could change that. They both
knew it.
“Thanks.” Tony felt grateful for the way Penny nursed not only his physical health but
his mental health. At that moment he knew why he had hired her. From the beginning, what
separated Penny from the other nurses was her concern for him. She cared about me as a person,
and not just as a patient. Tony wasn’t sure that was unique. Maybe she was that way with all her
patients. Or maybe not. Maybe there was something special about me. He hoped that was the
reason. Penny was special to him now. Maybe too special.
The only woman Tony had in his adult life was Mildred, his mother. He dated girls when
he was a teenager and then in college. Once he finished school and started working in his father’s
business he did not date or think much about dating because he was too busy.
Tony’s father Sam became ill in his fifties (with congestive heart failure- it was
hereditary.) Tony worked hard to learn all the details of the business so he could take over when
his father needed to retire. The family business flourished under his leadership. In the final years
of his life, Sam was proud of the way Tony ran things. Sam died happy but too young. Mildred
never got over losing Sam. Tony believed she died of a broken heart.
Mildred pampered Tony to protect his health so he wouldn’t suffer the same fate as Sam
did. She focused more on Tony’s well-being than her own even when she knew she was
seriously ill. He felt grateful for her concern but wished she had concentrated on herself. She
didn’t and perhaps hastened her end through neglect. Tony didn’t realize until she was gone that
her illness had depressed her and she had become defeatist. She saw no reason to challenge ‘fate’
and didn’t try. He wished she had, and now blamed himself for not noticing and helping her
more.
___
One morning Penny arrived for work and found Tony awake in bed waiting for her. She
noticed the bulge in Tony’s pajama bottoms. “Does that happen often?”
“Oh, that. I’ve been getting them in the mornings. I think it’s because I have to pee. My
bottle’s missing.” Penny looked around and saw it on the floor just under Tony’s bed.
She got on her knees to fetch the bottle. “Is that the only time you get them?”
Tony blushed. “Sometimes I get them when I’m alone… and I’m thinking of you.”
“You don’t need to pee then, do you?”
“Um, no, but I do now. Can you please hand me the bottle?” She recovered it, handed it
to him, and waited while he emptied his bladder. He finished peeing and his erection remained.
“I don’t know what’s wrong. It usually goes down.”
“Maybe nothing’s wrong.”
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“What do you mean?”
“Um, Tony, have you been thinking of me?” Penny asked. “Maybe you were also
dreaming of me?”
“I guess I could’ve been.”
“And what were we doing in that dream?”
“I’m embarrassed to say. I don’t want you to think that-.”
“What if we don’t think, Tony? Not right now, anyway. Would that be okay with you?”
Tony nodded sheepishly. Penny unbuttoned her uniform and revealed her bra. Tony raised his
eyes to her breasts. “Is this what you dreamed about?” she asked but didn’t wait for him to reply.
She unclasped the bra. His eyes feasted on her breasts. “Um… Tony… I would like you to touch
them.”
“Really? Look, Penny, I saw how beautiful you were that first time you came into my
room at Temple, but I never, ever thought about you like this. I swear!”
“It’s okay, Tony. I never thought of you this way either back then. I was just a nurse and
you were just another patient. But, that’s changed, hasn’t it?”
“I just want to make it clear I didn’t hire you to do this with me. You don’t have to.”
“Shut up, Tony. I want to. You have no idea how I’ve wanted it for a while now.”
“I’ve wanted it, too. But I don’t know if I can.”
“Let’s find out.”
Penny had never felt the sensations with any man that she now felt with Tony inside her.
She thought that she knew what sex was but she had been wrong. She thought she knew what
love was but it seemed she had been wrong about that, too. Tony made her feel complete, whole,
and fulfilled. She wished he could stay inside her forever. Tony wished the same thing.
They talked afterward. “You don’t know this. I’ve never told anyone else, but the doctors
told me I would likely be dead by now. You’ve done something miraculous keeping me alive,
healing me. I’m in your debt.”
“Tony, there’s no debt. There’s only me. If you want me.”
“I do want you, Penny. Will you marry me?” Penny did not reply verbally. She reached
for Tony’s testicles, cupped them, and felt his penis respond. He knew what her answer was.
___
“They can live here if they want to. Or they can keep your place. Whatever you think is
best for them,” Tony said. They were together in his bed, resting after making love. She had to
help Tony perform but he enjoyed it so much that she didn’t mind doing most of the work. And
he delighted in the way she enjoyed orgasm after orgasm. He hoped she was having them
because of him. She was.
“You mean you don’t want me all to yourself?” Penny teased as she stroked the warm
skin of his arm.
“Oh, of course. That’s not gonna change. But, they’re good kids. I like them and I just
wanted you to know they’re welcome here if you want to keep your family together.”
“That’s sweet of you but they’re not kids. They’re grown women, although I’ll always
think of them as my little girls. They like their independence.”
“Okay. You decide.”
Penny didn’t have to decide. She didn’t plan to tell Darah and Dina about Tony’s
invitation. This was the first time in her life since she met her husband Roy that she didn’t have
to share a man with anyone else. She didn’t want her daughters or grandson around. They could
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visit but they couldn’t stay, not even overnight. She would walk them to the trolley in the dark
and pay their fares, but they would leave her and Tony alone. He belonged to her, and only to
her. Penny finally had someone who was hers, and hers alone, and felt determined to keep him
around for as long as possible.
___
Brenda’s Salon was empty at the moment. Darah and Patty were between appointments
and had a moment to sit, sip coffee, and chat. Denise, the other stylist, was off.
“I haven’t seen your mom walk by the shop in a while,” Patty said. “I’m used to seeing
her going to the stores up the street.”
“Oh, she doesn’t live with us anymore.”
“Really? She moved?”
“Not too far away,” Darah explained. “Just up at end of the trolley line.”
“Ooh. That’s a ritzy neighborhood.”
“It’s where her patient lives.”
“Her patient? She’s not at the hospital anymore?”
“That’s right. She’s a private live-in nurse now. He pays her more than she made at
Temple. She helps Dina and me with the rent.”
Patty grinned. “Sounds like she has a patient and a sugar daddy.”
“Yeah. I think he likes her a little. The way he looks at her…”
“You’ve met him?”
“Yeah. We visit every couple weeks. He’s really nice and very sick. I think she likes him,
too. She’s never said anything, but I can tell.”
“Maybe they’ll get married. Be nice to be married to a rich guy. Aren’t many around.
Maybe she’s snagged one.”
“Is that what you want?” Darah liked to tease Patty. She also felt sorry for her. Patty was
a nice woman and deserved to be noticed but never was. Darah knew Patty felt lonely and never
went on dates. If she had known any men Patty’s age she would have introduced them. The only
males she knew were horny boys and she was through with them.
“Only if he’s handsome. Well, not even so handsome; but he’s gotta be extra rich, in that
case.”
“You’d marry that plain-looking mailman if he asked you.”
“Darah!”
“I’ve seen how you look at him. He gets you hot, doesn’t he?”
“Watch it, girl. You can get yourself fired for saying stuff like that to your boss.”
“Yeah, right. Go fire me. Half your customers would stop coming.”
“I’ll shut up now. I’m just glad to hear your mom’s happy.”
“She is. Thanks, Patty.”
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Chapter 15 - College Breakthroughs
Dina’s first solo trolley and subway trip was to visit the downtown campus of the
Community College of Philadelphia in the summer of 1967. Located in the heart of the business
district, the College used the annex building of what had once been a thriving department store
that went out of business.
As soon as she walked in the door, Dina liked the feel of the place. The ‘campus’ was a
single building that reminded her of high school. She took the short tour and brought admission
forms home. Before she enrolled, she asked her mother to fill out financial aid forms. Penny
firmly refused. Dina felt let down by her mother yet again. Penny told her she hated doing
financial paperwork and would just write a check for Dina’s tuition. She could afford it now,
anyway. Dina hugged her mother and went to walk-in registration. She signed up for full-time
freshman classes and started attending a week later.
To her surprise, she discovered she liked college. She found an eclectic student body with
more different kinds of people than she would have expected. High school had only two age
groups- teenagers and adults. Community College students were of different ages and from
diverse Philadelphia neighborhoods. There were, as she expected, many people just out of high
school, but some students were far older. The faculty was varied, too. There was an interesting
blend of younger and older teachers.
It took weeks for her to meet someone who knew where Germantown was and had heard
of her high school. She learned of other neighborhoods she never knew existed such as South
Philly, Kensington, the Great Northeast, Southwest Philly, and Strawberry Mansion. And that
was only because students in her English 101 class came from all those neighborhoods.
Emily Wallace, the English 101 teacher, was just out of university. She didn’t look much
older than most of her students. She was a petite woman with long blonde hair and would likely
resemble a college student until much later in her life when her hair turned gray. She dressed as
differently as she could to set herself apart. Mostly, it worked.
Emily had just completed her master’s program and felt eager to have students of her
own. She was also eager to give them the full benefit of all that she had learned. However, she
didn’t like lecturing. She preferred engagement and participation. Her goal was to foster
students’ study, self-expression, and (she hoped) insight into the lives of people other than
themselves. She also hoped they would gain insight into their own lives. The class spent time
talking about strictly focused topics. The students got to hear each other’s thoughts, ideas, and
life experiences.
Dina’s former shyness dwindled as she engaged in classroom activities. She discussed
intellectual ideas and Emily sometimes praised her for her insight. However, like many others,
Dina didn’t know how to put her thoughts on paper.
Emily felt disappointed that her students lacked rudimentary English writing skills.
Instead of complaining about their high schools, she realized she had to teach them how to write.
Emily had already formed a bond of trust with them and heard many students speak frankly
about their lives, families, friends, and neighborhoods. She thought it might be good for them to
write a series of short essays on narrow connected topics, starting with their biographies and
expanding outward to encompass larger aspects of their lives. These essays would not be private.
Students would pass around and read each other’s writing. They had to share only what they
could accept others reading about them. The exercises turned out better than she dreamed
possible.
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Through the short essays she wrote, Dina discovered her life had a story. What surprised
her was that others were interested in hearing it. She discovered ways to connect with and
explore her deeper feelings. Dina wrote about her father and how he left when she was four. She
described a little girl who waited for daddy to come back week after week, month after month,
year after year, but he never did. She discovered a yearning and sadness deep within that had
defined her life. Her eloquence moved her classmates. She didn’t, however, share all that she
found within herself; some things were private.
Dina also discovered other students had interesting stories. Some were better at sharing
than others. A few needed encouragement to open up. Emily never tried to persuade anyone to
expose themselves painfully. She respected privacy but encouraged self-exploration and selfexpression. “Even if you don’t tell the class the full story,” she reminded them, “you should at
least tell it to yourself.”
They responded. Each revealing new essay inspired others to share more openly. The
students bonded into a sympathetic community that shared a common purpose and goal. Emily
felt ecstatic. Her first semester was turning out better than she ever expected. She credited her
success to the quality of the students and not to her enthusiasm as a first-time teacher.
Word got around the English Department that Emily was doing good work. Students
mentioned her in other classes, during teacher-student conferences, and in the lunchroom.
Dina had never liked a teacher before but she felt drawn to Emily Wallace. Although she
was several years younger, Dina felt comfortable with Emily. She often dropped by Emily’s
office to talk. Emily praised essays she wrote and mentioned them in their brief conversations.
She would say something like, “I was struck by…,” or, “your essay made me think of the time
I…,” or, “you know, I can’t get something you wrote out of my head. You ought to consider
writing as a career.” That suggestion astonished Dina.
For as long as she could recall, she had been someone mousy. She was always quiet. She
hung back, deferred to others, and rarely spoke up. Now, someone she respected was telling her
she should speak up. Others would listen and maybe care about her. Dina discovered a new way
to get the attention she craved. Perhaps she didn’t need her father, Jack, Danny, Lyman, or even
her mother to make her feel special. Maybe she could get strangers to see her that way, just by
writing.
___
Dina dropped by Emily’s office after her last class of the day. She had a question about
the new assignment. She also needed a little psychological boost. Not all Dina’s coursework was
going as well as her English 101 class.
Emily smiled. “Oh, hi, Dina. You remember Josh Harding from class. He doesn’t say
much but he writes as well as you do. He was just telling me how much he liked your latest
essay.”
Dina recognized the attractive Black guy. He was short and stocky but she hadn’t noticed
his face. He usually sat in the back and said little. She struggled to recall anything he had written
but came up with nothing. “Really? Okay… um… thanks.”
“I’m glad you’re both here,” Emily continued. “I’ve decided on the final project for the
semester. So far, everyone’s been doing individual work and that’s been good. Now I want to
expand beyond individual stories. I’m going to announce two-person essays that draw on what
you’ve written already but expand to more general insights about life. I’d like you two to pair up.
What do you think?”
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Josh and Dina wanted to look at each other to gauge their reactions but both felt
awkward. Emily noticed their hesitation and shrugged. “Well, at least think about it, won’t you?”
“Sure,” Dina replied.
“Okay… all right,” Josh said.
“Well, I’m on my way out. Lucky me, I have an early day today. You kids have a nice
evening. See you in class.” Emily put on her coat, picked up her briefcase, pulled her door shut,
and strolled down the corridor. Dina and Josh watched her walk away.
“What do you think?” Josh asked.
“I don’t know. Got any ideas?”
“Maybe.”
“Let’s find a place to talk.” They found an unoccupied lounge down the hall and went in.
The black fake leather chairs were supposed to look inviting and comfortable but they resembled
prison furniture. Dina and Josh started to talk. Awkwardly, at first, but then they felt more
comfortable with each other.
They started meeting regularly after school and continued seeing each other after they
completed their project. She liked his eyes. They were always glowing as if he was happy
somewhere inside but didn’t want to burst out laughing. She hoped he was happy because he was
with her. One thing led to another.
Josh invited Dina to visit his house after school. His mother greeted her warmly and
peppered her with questions. Where she was from? How did she like college? What was she
studying? Before they knew it, Dina sat eating cookies and chatting with Mrs. Harding as if she
had known her for years. Josh was amazed. He never talked with his mother for any length of
time. They weren’t distant or hostile. They just never had much to say to each other. There were
frequent expressions such as ‘I love you,’ ‘stay safe out there,’ and ‘I made your favorite dinner,’
but few conversations.
By the time Josh got to show Dina his room, they were both worn out from talking to his
mother. He wondered if that had been her devious plan all along. Maybe she figured out why
Josh brought Dina home and what they were planning to do. She had no objection to her son
having sex, but she had to like the girl. She liked Dina.
Josh walked Dina to the Elevated station a few blocks away and explained how she could
easily get back to Germantown. She felt anxious but trusted him. He waited until the train was
coming. As Dina ran to the turnstile, he yelled that he was sorry. “For what?” Dina asked. “Your
mom? She was nice.”
Josh grinned. He was not apologizing for his mother. He was apologizing because they
had not had time to have sex like they planned. Maybe next time, Josh thought as he left the
platform and walked home. He hoped it would happen next time and maybe a lot more times
after that.
His mother pumped him for information as soon as he walked in the door. She wanted to
know all about Dina. Where did she come from? Who were her parents and siblings? How did he
meet her? Etc. Her questions wore out Josh and he pleaded that he had homework. “Okay. Go do
your homework. When’s she coming again?”
“Why, do you want to invite her for dinner?”
“Excellent idea! Thanks for suggesting it. I’ll mention it to your father.”
Oh, God, Josh thought. Dina and I just want to have sex, not get married. By the time my
mother’s done, we’ll have a house, a car, and babies.
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They did not see each other much during the winter holiday break and looked forward to
the start of the spring semester. The first time they were alone in a deserted lounge area, they
kissed and she looked at him. “My apartment is a long way from here,” she said. “We could
maybe go there, instead of your place but I never know when my sister and her kid are gonna be
around. You might end up having to play with my nephew.”
“That would be great. I like kids. But, well, I’d rather…”
“Play with me?” He nodded and grinned shyly. “It’s okay. That’s what I want, too. But
either we find a new place outside or we find something right here.”
“Do you ever go in the fire stairways?”
Dina didn’t know the building had fire stairs. “No, why?”
“Well, as far as I can tell, nobody goes there.”
“So you’re suggesting we could?”
“If you don’t mind standing up. Have you ever done it that way?” Dina hadn’t, but she
was willing to try.
“Josh I’d stand on my head if necessary…” He silenced her with a hot kiss. When he
finished, they both knew where they were going next.
___
Dina had signed up for Emily’s English 102 class as soon as Emily told everyone what
section she would be teaching. Josh was in a different class. “Can I show you something?” Dina
asked Emily a few weeks into the semester. She held a folded sheet of paper in her hand.
Emily looked puzzled. “A new essay? I haven’t assigned anything.”
“It’s not an assignment.” Dina unfolded the typewriter paper and handed it to Emily. She
glanced down. There were only a few words on the page. Emily read it. Dina waited.
In the Days Leading Up to Now
In the days leading up to now,
Time ran fast and time ran slow,
I didn’t know where to go.
So my life went nowhere.
It’s different for me now.
I’ve come alive.
I can’t recall who I was before.
I want to leave all that behind.
I was old, once,
But now I’m new,
And want to stay that way,
Because I found you.
“Wow, Dina!”
“I couldn’t show it to anyone else. It’s a love poem, I think.”
“It’s not a love poem.”
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“What?” Emily’s comment stung. “What is it, then?” Dina wondered if Emily was going
to crush her fragile effort by reacting to the poem as an English teacher instead of a friend. That
was how Dina thought of Emily.
“Let me rephrase that,” Emily said. “You’re right. It is a love poem. But, it’s not about
loving Josh.”
“You know about us?”
“Of course. I’ve gotten to know both of you. You’re all he talks about. But let me get
back to your poem. It’s not about loving someone else, but loving yourself.”
“I don’t understand.”
“I think you’ve found out something about who you are, deep inside… I think you like
what you’ve discovered. I envy you. I wish I felt that way about myself.”
Her comment amazed Dina. Emily Wallace was a confident, self-assured, and competent
woman. She was more mature than Dina dreamed she could ever become. Emily’s example as a
teacher had started Dina thinking she ought to become a teacher too. She never thought she could
be a poet.
“Have you written any others?” Dina shook her head. “You should try. My poet friends
tell me the second one is easier than the first and the third easier than that. You should write
every day just to see what comes out. You might not get masterpieces, but you will get to know
yourself better. For you, that might be what poetry is for.”
Emily folded the paper and handed it back to Dina. “Keep this. You’ll treasure it
someday. No matter what else you write, this is your first, and it means a lot.”
Dina never thought her life meant anything. She had always believed that it was a waste.
She had tried to make Danny understand that when they talked inside the newsstand. Dina felt
her suffering was pointless and stupid and she never expected her life to change. She thought
back to the time Danny tried to convince her that she was special because no one else could live
her life. “Anyone else who wants it can have it,” she had replied, bitterly. Danny felt sorry for
her and mentioned the idea again.
Dina now knew Danny had been right. She was somebody instead of nobody. She was
special.
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Chapter 16 - Ira
Ira Johnson was a tall dark-haired boy with a goatee who wore black-rimmed glasses.
Darah had just left Brenda’s and was heading to pick up Carl at daycare. She noticed Ira and
tried to ignore him as she passed. “Hello, Darah. Remember me?” Darah stopped walking but
didn’t look at him.
“Um, vaguely. What do you want?”
“I haven’t seen you in a couple of years and I was wondering how you’re doing.”
“Okay, I guess. I can’t talk now. Gotta pick up my son.” Ira didn’t take the hint.
“How’s he doing?”
“He’s wonderful. Better than any man or boy I’ve ever known.” She hoped the sarcasm
in her voice was clear. Ira was one of the boys who regularly tried to have sex with her at Happy
Hollow. Sometimes, she let him.
“Even me?” Ira asked, with a leer. He regretted doing it immediately.
“Especially you, Ira!”
“You remembered my name!” Darah glared at Ira as if she wanted to make him vanish in
a puff of acrid smoke. “Sorry. Look, I was wondering… am I the father?”
Darah pretended not to know what he meant. “Whose father?”
“Your son’s.”
“What makes you ask?”
“Well, we did it a lot, and I thought… you know.”
“Are you feel guilty? You wanna offer me child support? I don’t need it.” Darah hoped
the derisive tone of her voice made it clear that not only didn’t she need child support, but she
also didn’t need anything from Ira or any other male. Ira didn’t seem offended.
“It’s not that. I just want to know if I’m a dad.”
“Like I said, I don’t know.”
“No idea?”
“Why? Is it important to you?”
“I guess I kind of liked you and was sad we broke up.”
“We never broke up, Ira. We never had anything to break up. I just did it with you and a
lot of other guys, too.”
“I don’t care. I’d like to see you again.”
“So you can fuck me some more? I don’t think so. What’s the matter, did your girlfriend
dump you?”
“Never had a girlfriend.”
Darah wondered if the sadness she heard in his voice was real or faked. Could she believe
him? Then she realized she didn’t care. Ira was like all men. He likely had only one thing on his
mind. She was a mom now. She had responsibilities. Screwing was no longer something that
interested her.
“Go find another whore, Ira. This one’s not available anymore.”
“You’re not a whore, Darah. I never thought of you as one. Maybe that’s what you
thought of yourself, but I don’t agree.”
“I don’t care.” Darah was late to pick up Carl from the woman who babysat him. Mrs.
Ferro had two kids and took in others. Her husband was on the road driving a truck a lot and
didn’t bring home much money. Darah believed Mrs. Ferro was lonely and used the children to
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distract from her loneliness. But, she took good care of the kids and Carl loved being at her
house.
Ira gave up and walked away. Darah felt relieved but suspected she had not seen him for
the last time. It was something she saw in his eyes, but it wasn’t lust. There was a time when she
had been used to seeing sex in boys’ eyes. She liked seeing it and used it as a tool to manipulate
and humiliate them. Darah was far beyond that now. The only eyes she needed to look into were
Carl’s and what she saw there took her breath away. That was more than she would have
believed possible, more than any man could ever offer.
After losing her father Roy, losing Jack, and then discovering what their mother had done
to Jack (as well as to Darah and her sister), Darah never wanted to look into another adult’s eyes
again. She could never trust what she thought she saw there. Nor could she believe what came
out of their mouths.
Words were cheap, except the words of a child. Carl was just learning to speak, and the
single word that came out of his mouth melted Darah’s heart. It was ‘mommy.’ It was the most
wonderful word in the English language, one she had never used for her mother but loved
hearing from her son. Darah would never tire of hearing it. She would never get tired of him. He
was the only thing she loved in the entire world and knew she was the only thing he truly loved.
For her, it was true and everlasting love.
That was all Darah had ever wanted, and she had found it where she least expected.
Something unimaginably good had come out of her trysts behind the big rocks at Happy Hollow.
Darah didn’t understand how it happened but she was deliriously happy that it had.
___
A week later, Ira turned up again. She had to get rid of him quickly. “Ira, I was a
whore!!” Dina hoped to shock him and drive him away. “And I’m in a hurry.”
“Can I walk with you?”
“Okay, but you’re not seeing my son. He’s not your son. He’s isn’t anybody’s but mine.
Get it?”
“But he could be. Think back to… well, you might remember if you think about it.”
“I don’t remember anybody. It was just fucking. I did it all the time. Didn’t matter with
who. If it was you, you were just a dick and I was just a cunt. That’s just the way I was then, but
not anymore.” Darah tried to keep her voice down but it was hard not to want to scream.
“You mean you’ve sworn off men?”
“They’re unimportant, disgusting insignificant garbage. I don’t think about them.”
“But, your son is a man.”
“Don’t go there, Ira! That’s even more disgusting. Now get lost! I’m picking up the only
male that loves me, the only male I want to love me for the rest of my life.”
“There could be another.”
“You?” He nodded. Darah almost spat on the sidewalk at his feet.
“I’ve never forgotten you, Darah. I don’t care about those other guys. I don’t care if your
son is mine or someone else’s-.”
“You haven’t been listening! He’s mine and mine alone!” Worried she had raised her
voice too loud, she looked around. No one was nearby.
“Yes, I have. But I don’t believe you. I just think you never met the right guy and you
have a lot of guilt about being what you were.”
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“I don’t have any guilt at all,” she replied. “Or shame. I was what I was, but now I’m not.
End of story.”
“But-.”
“End of discussion. Go away!” Ira walked away as they reached Mrs. Ferro’s house.
Darah composed herself before she went in to see the love of her life.
Darah knew blowing off Ira was the right thing to do but his persistence got under her
skin. Later, after she put Carl to bed, she thought about Ira. Darah couldn’t recall anything
specific about having sex with him but she did remember his face and a few words they’d had
before and after they screwed behind the boulders at Happy Hollow.
She hadn’t started taking Carl to that playground yet but soon would get him used to the
place. For the first time, Darah wondered if anyone would recognize her. What if there were
other young mothers there who knew who she was? What if some guys who used her were still
playing basketball and hanging around after dark, drinking beer, and pretending to be bad boys?
Darah thought it was unlikely. There probably were other whores now. Likely there’s an
endless supply. She hoped the other girls got something good out of being whores. But probably
not. Darah felt sorry for those girls, but not for herself. I was lucky. I got a wonderful son.
She did not feel sorry for Ira. He’s pathetic. Imagine anybody loving me. The idea is
ridiculous! Then she tried to put him out of her mind.
Darah felt she hadn’t seen the last of Ira and his appearance a week later did not surprise
her. “You, again!”
“Did you think about what I said?”
“I don’t remember what you said. I don’t remember you. So why can’t you just leave me
alone?”
“Because I like you and I think we could be good for each other.”
“Good?”
“Yes. Look, I’d like to take you and your son out some afternoon. Maybe to Vernon Park.
Does he like the park?”
“He’s never been there.”
“Well, it’s a great place on a warm afternoon. There are lots of people. I think he’d love
it. You might like it, too.” Darah frowned. When’s he gonna leave me alone?
“We could do a little shopping. You do shop, don’t you?”
“Yes. Alone.”
“Well, maybe having someone along would be more fun. You won’t know until you try.”
“Then I’ll never know because I’m not gonna try. Can’t you take a hint?”
“Can’t you?” Ira turned to walk away. Darah blinked in surprise. Had he finally heard her
when she told him to get lost or was he hoping to provoke her? She didn’t want to think about it
right then but wondered if he would turn up again.
___
“Look, Patty, I used to fuck a lot of guys. I don’t know why,” She really did know why
but lied. “I don’t remember most of them. I lost count. To most of those guys, I was just a willing
piece of ass. I gave them what they wanted. That’s all I was good for. Okay, that’s what I was. I
got over it. But, for some reason, he remembers me and likes me.”
“Maybe to him you were more than a piece of ass.” When she was alone at home, Patty
sometimes fantasized about what it was like being a piece of ass. Part of her would have liked
finding out. However, she didn’t look as hot as Darah did, and offering herself to horny men
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would have made her feel ridiculous. They probably wouldn’t be interested in what she offered
anyway, so she never made a move.
“Maybe you were somebody,” Patty suggested.
“I don’t see how that could be possible.”
“I do.”
“What do you mean?”
“Look how you’ve changed. Look what you’ve become. You’re now a loving mom with
a great kid. Lots of women would envy you.”
“I doubt it.”
“I envy you.” Patty was serious.
“C’mon. You do?”
“Yeah. If I had to be a whore but knew I would find the happiness you’ve found with
Carl, I would’ve done it in a heartbeat.”
“I didn’t know you felt that way.”
“It’s simple. To Ira, you were more than a piece of ass. Maybe he didn’t tell you back
then, but he saw something in you that you didn’t see.”
Darah wasn’t sure she wanted to hear what Patty had to say but she knew her boss
genuinely cared about her so she felt she ought to listen. “Like what?”
“Maybe he saw who you really were, or who you would become. I don’t know.”
“You mean he saw me as I am now?”
“Who knows? Maybe he saw someone who wanted to be a loving mom.”
“You’re full of it today.”
“And you’re just afraid. I guess I don’t blame you. You probably feel having someone
like Ira might mess up your wonderful relationship with your son. But, what if it doesn’t? What
if you can love your son and a man?” Patty meant it and hoped Darah was listening. “And what
if that man does love you- as well as your son? You’ll never know until you try. Maybe it would
be good for Carl to have a loving dad as well as a loving mom.”
Darah dismissed Patty’s argument. “You’re full of it.” However, she was beginning to
suspect her boss might be on to something.
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Chapter 17 - First Date
Darah, Carl, and Ira boarded the 53 trolley at the corner a block away from her
apartment. Darah carried Carl, and Ira carried Carl’s stroller, neatly folded. The day before Ira
had repeated the invitation for a trip to Vernon Park and she accepted, cautiously. “Do it for your
son,” Ira had argued. “He might love it even if you don’t. What have you got to lose?” Darah had
committed herself to do everything a mother could do for her wonderful son. She thought a trip
to the park might be a novelty for Carl and she shouldn’t deny him.
Dara and Carl found a seat while Ira paid their fares. She held Carl so he could look out
the window. Ira walked down the aisle and sat behind them.
Carl smiled as they rode the trolley. He thought he was on his way to see his grandmother
at Tony’s house. He hadn’t decided if he liked Tony. However, Carl didn’t dislike him (yet.) He
usually remained shy when he was there. Carl didn’t know what to make of Ira, however. He
spent most of his time with women and was not used to men. Carl did not yet know he was a
man, of course. That would come later.
Darah didn’t know why Ira persisted and she only accepted his invitation for Carl’s sake.
However, she thought maybe if they talked at length while in public they could come to
understand each other better; she also felt sorry for Ira. Imagine, a guy pursuing me! What a
weirdo!
As they walked past the Chelten Avenue stores, Ira asked her about Carl. “Does he like
toys?
“He has a few but he’s too young to know what they are.”
“Too bad. There’s a great toy store in the middle of the block, just past Imhof’s
restaurant.”
“Oh, yeah, Kiddie City. I’ve seen it but my mom never took us inside. I don’t think she
wanted us to get excited about stuff she couldn’t buy for us.”
“Sounds like she didn’t want to disappoint you.”
“I guess so.” Darah frowned. Disappointing her daughters was all her mother Penny
seemed good at. Darah didn’t mention it to Ira.
They walked along the block. Darah pushed Carl in the stroller. All the people walking
by fascinated Carl. Normally, he didn’t see many people or go many places. He was most
familiar with the apartment and Mrs. Ferro’s house. He also went to Brenda’s sometimes and to
visit his grandmother at Tony’s.
Penny had been living at Tony’s for several months. She claimed it was because he was
getting worse and he needed her full-time. Darah and Dina suspected something else was going
on. Tony always looked well when they visited and their mother looked happy. The only other
time they recalled seeing her as happy was when Jack was in their lives.
Darah ignored people she passed and thought about whether it had been a good idea to
say yes to Ira. He also ignored the other pedestrians, cars driving by, store windows, the weather,
and the time. His only interest was Darah.
They crossed Greene Street, turned left, and walked a half-block to Vernon Park. Darah
had never been there before. Ira told her he had a favorite spot on a bench under the trees near
the library building. He explained the library was built in 1907 and was the centerpiece of the
park, along with the Wister house nearby, which was built in 1803. Darah was not impressed.
She quietly watched Carl in his stroller. He remained fascinated by passersby but became
distressed when he saw a woman with a large dog on a leash. Carl had only seen a few dogs and
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didn’t know what to make of them. However, this dog had seen children before and loved them.
It pulled the owner toward Carl. The boy looked as if he was about to panic. The dog paused to
sniff him. Carl laughed at the funny sniffing noise. The dog wagged its tail and the two became
immediate friends. Carl reached out to touch the dog and it placed its head where he could pet
the fur. Carl squealed.
“Your son loves dogs. Does he have one of his own?” the woman at the other end of the
leash asked.
“No room. We live in a little apartment,” Darah replied.
“Too bad. Maybe you can get a house with a yard so your boy can have a dog. I think
he’d love it,” the woman said. Darah did not reply.
Ira smiled. “Nice dog. Friendly. What’s its name?”
“Sam. Really, her name’s Samantha, but we hardly ever call her that.”
“She’s pretty,” Darah said. Sam remained still while Carl touched her. His face beamed
with pleasure.
“You seem like a nice young family,” the woman said.
“Oh, we’re not a family. Just friends,” Darah explained.
“Really? I would never know. You three look so good together. Well, have a nice
afternoon in the park. C’mon Sam!” The woman tugged on the leash. Sam did not resist. Carl
looked disappointed. He stared at the woman and Sam as they walked away. Darah wondered if
he was going to cry. He looked at her and said, “Dog.”
“Oh, my God! He said ‘dog!’”
“He talks?” Ira asked, surprised.
“Only ‘mommy,’ so far.”
“Well, he learned another word today. Think we can teach him ‘Ira’?”
“No!” Darah replied. Ira smiled. They sat in silence and enjoyed the warm spring
afternoon under the trees. The only sounds came from random noises inside the park and traffic
along nearby Germantown Avenue. Carl fell asleep, content.
“Why me?” Darah asked, quietly.
“Why you, what?”
“Why did you remember me?”
“I’m not exactly sure. Back when we were doing it I never thought much about you.
When I went away to college I got distracted but it overwhelmed me and I quit in two years.”
“You went to college? So does my sister. She goes to Community downtown. She says
she wants to go to Temple.”
“Really? I was thinking of transferring there. Anyway, when I came back I saw you with
your son. Somehow I remembered you. I guess I never thought I’d see you again.”
“You thought I’d turn pro?”
“I never thought anything. Seeing you made me wonder about you. I was curious how
you went from whore to loving mom.”
“I guess you thought I’d get an abortion.”
“That’s what all the guys thought.”
“They talked about me?”
“No; not you specifically. Just about girls, sex, and getting someone knocked up. We
always assumed girls would get rid of the babies and then keep doing it with us. But you didn’t. I
wondered why. Does that make any sense?”
“No, but thanks for explaining it.”
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“You don’t believe me?”
“I don’t know what I believe.”
They fell into another silence. Both felt they had moved beyond awkwardness. Neither
knew what to say next. Were they closer now, or further apart?
The trolley dropped them off and Ira walked Darah to the apartment. She unlocked the
door and carried Carl into the small foyer. “Thanks,” Ira whispered. Darah did not reply. She
closed the door, walked down the hall, and climbed the stairs.
Dina was reading when Darah carried Carl in. “Oh, hi, guys. I wondered where you were.
It’s almost dinner time. I was gonna fix something. You hungry?”
“He’s still asleep,” Darah whispered. “Let me put him down and I’ll help you.”
They went into the kitchen, looked at the food on the shelves, and decided on spaghetti
and meatballs, Carl’s favorite. He would eat it all day every day if he could. Dina took out the
pots. Darah filled the big one with water while Dina opened the tomato sauce and poured it into
the small pot. They found meatballs Penny made in the freezer. While everything was cooking,
Dina asked, “So, nice day off, huh? The weather was great. Where were you guys?”
“Vernon Park.”
“That place on Greene Street?” Dina recalled walking past the park when she and Lyman
went to Woolworths after school.
“Yeah. It’s nice. There’s a big library-.”
“You went to a library?”
“We sat outside. There’s also a really old house. Carl met a dog. And he said another
word.”
“Let me guess, ‘dog.’”
“Yep.”
“Darah, that’s wonderful.”
“Yes, it is. So how’s school?” Darah didn’t want to risk Dina asking more about how
they spent the afternoon or telling Dina who they were with.
“Great. I love it.”
“You? Love school? I don’t believe it.”
The spaghetti water boiled at that moment. “Hey!” They leaped to grab the box and pour
some into the pot. Dinner was on its way.
____
Ira asked Darah for a date and offered to pay for a babysitter. He wanted to take her to
dinner at Imhof’s. He had been a busboy there and they knew him. Then they would go to the
Orpheum for a movie. “What’s playing?” she asked before she accepted. He didn’t know or care.
Neither did Darah. She just needed to think about whether she wanted anything more to do with
him. She decided a nice dinner would be a change and mentioned it to Dina, who felt shocked
and then immediately offered to babysit.
“So who’s the lucky guy?” Dina asked.
“You don’t know him.”
“Is he from the neighborhood?”
“I don’t know where he lives,” Darah replied. “But, he’s around.”
“Does he have a name?”
“Ira.”
“Is that his whole name?”
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“Don’t know any more than that, Dina.”
“Okay. Keep it a secret, then. Will I get to meet him?”
“No! We’re meeting at the trolley stop. He’s taking me to Imhof’s, and then the
Orpheum.”
“Wow! Dinner and a movie. A real date! He must like you.”
“I don’t know,” Darah lied. She knew Ira liked her. A lot.
“And… do you like him?”
“I don’t know. He asked me to give him a chance. That’s what I’m doing.” Darah was
also giving herself a chance. She had never been on a date. She didn’t know how it would feel to
be alone with a man to do anything other than let him screw her. She told herself she wasn’t as
interested in Ira as she was in the date. That was another lie.
“Well, I hope you have a great time. Bring him back afterward so I can meet him.”
“No!” Darah was determined to keep Ira a secret for now. Maybe forever.
Dina had her own secret. She never told Darah about Josh. Dina didn’t know how her
sister would react to her dating a Black guy. Darah spent her life in their closed neighborhood. It
was like a small town. Many people had small minds and wanted to keep things as they had
always been. They resisted change.
The biggest unwelcome change was Blacks moving in to the neighborhood. It was
happening; people whispered about it; no one liked it or could figure out if there was anything
they could do. Some moved away. What would happen if Dina brought a Black guy home? What
would Darah say? How would Carl react? What would Darah’s boss Patty say if she found out?
Dina didn’t want to worry and kept Josh a secret. She went to Josh’s house where she felt
welcome. He wanted to meet her family but she kept putting him off. She lied and said they were
busy. Josh knew their names but little else about them. More than anything, he wanted to meet
Carl. Josh liked little kids.
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Chapter 18 - Dilemmas
Penny had settled into Tony’s house. She slowly transformed it from Tony’s mother’s
domain to her own, changing things carefully in subtle ways and watching to see if Tony noticed.
The only thing he seemed interested in was her. A lot.
Tony’s newly discovered sexual talents delighted him. Whatever he could do to please
Penny thrilled him even more. He was eager and never disappointed her. They were together all
day, every day, and took advantage of their closeness in the house to enjoy each other whenever
the mood struck either one.
Penny had never felt freer with a lover. He forgot she was his nurse (unless he asked her
to wear the uniform with nothing underneath.) She didn’t forget her responsibilities as a
caregiver. She was always careful with him but tried not to let him notice. Her care and concern
were not just for Tony, however. Penny didn’t want anything to happen to him. She didn’t want
to lose him. She was in love, and finally had a man she didn’t have to share with anyone else.
She was glad she was nearing menopause so there would be little risk of getting pregnant.
He never mentioned having children and she never brought it up. If he had, she would have
reminded him she was already a grandmother and that was enough.
Penny invited the family for a Sunday picnic in Tony’s backyard. It was a special
occasion. They were going to announce their wedding. They decided on a small Justice of the
Peace ceremony with just the girls and Carl. They wanted to schedule everything carefully ahead
of time so no one would be inconvenienced.
Penny and Tony had much free time. Darah and Dina did not. Darah had Carl and her
job. Dina had school and Penny didn’t know what else. She hoped Dina found interesting people
at Community College and widened her horizons. Maybe Dina even found a boyfriend. She
knew Dina would never tell her (nor would Darah, if she knew anything.) She couldn’t read Dina
to figure out if her suspicions were true. That was okay. Her daughters were grown women now
and on their own. Penny was happy to be out of their daily lives and into an idyllic love life of
her own.
____
At Imhof’s, Dina and Ira ordered from the menu and waited awkwardly for their food to
arrive. After their dinners were served, Ira started talking. “You know, I like your son,” Ira
began, “but I can’t talk to you when he’s around because he distracts you. I understand why.
That’s why I asked you on this date, so we could talk.” Darah immediately thought of all the
other ‘dates’ she had with boys where all they wanted was sex.
“That’s all?” She tried not to sound skeptical.
“What else would we do?”
She dropped it. “So what did you want to talk to me about?”
“Myself.”
“Of course,” she mocked.
“I already know something about you but you know almost nothing about me.”
“Will I be bored?”
“I hope not.”
“Can I eat while you’re talking?” Darah looked down at her chicken platter. “I’m
hungry.”
“Of course. Don’t let your food get cold because of me.”
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“So what’s this big story? You’re married?”
He did not smile at her little joke. “No, of course not.”
“You’ll have to forgive my cynicism, Ira. My experience with guys is that they’ll say
anything to get into my panties.”
“I’m not like that.”
“Not anymore.”
“I never was.”
She ignored his obvious self-deception. “Then what-?”
“I was stupid, and I’m sorry.”
“As I recall, you never seemed sorry. Nobody did.”
“Well, I was.”
“If you were so sorry why did you keep coming back, Ira? You didn’t have to.”
“But I did. Or, what I mean is, I wanted to. For you.”
“For me? But I was just the neighborhood whore.”
“That’s what people called you.” He lowered his voice so the other diners wouldn’t hear
what he was about to tell her. “Especially the ones who used you, Darah.”
“And you didn’t?”
“I don’t think so.”
“I think you did. You’re no different from all the others. It’s what I learned by being with
everyone. Boys are all the same. You want only one thing from a girl. Why don’t you just admit
it, Ira?”
“Look, I admit I wanted to fuck you, but I would have liked more.”
“What? A blowjob? Anal?” she replied, smirking. “All you had to do was ask. I was up
for just about anything back then.”
Her graphic rudeness didn’t startle him. “I liked you, Darah. I honestly don’t know why.
There was something about you, but I don’t know what it was.”
“If you believe that you’re more pathetic than I thought.”
“Maybe I’m a loser. I’m ashamed of what I did. It was wrong.”
“Then why did you do it?” Darah asked while she chewed a piece of thick bread.
“All the guys were doing it. I wanted to get in on the action.”
“So you fucked me because they were fucking me?”
“Pretty much.”
“That’s bullshit. Look, Ira, I know what I was, what you and the other boys were, and
what we were doing behind those rocks. That was me then but it’s not me anymore-.”
“It was never me,” he protested.
“Oh, yes it was. And, I think it still is. You’re just looking for a way to get back into my
panties. When were you thinking of trying? Tonight when you get me alone in the Orpheum
balcony? Boy, were you in for a surprise!” She looked down at her plate, stabbed the fork into a
piece of roast chicken, and lifted the food to her mouth. He watched her.
“Can we talk about something else?” he asked after they were silent for a few moments.
She ate heartily. He did not touch his food.
“Go right ahead. This is good. I’m gonna eat it all, and maybe yours, too, if you don’t.”
“It’s about my parents. The real reason I quit school was that they got killed in a car
accident when I was on my way home after final exams. I rode the bus for hours and found one
of my uncles waiting for me when I arrived. He told me the news but I didn’t believe him. I don’t
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know why. He’d never lied to me before. But it was unthinkable that my parents were no longer
in the world.”
Darah stopped eating and looked at Ira. Her heart would have melted if she allowed it to,
but she controlled herself. “I’m sorry. That sounds awful.” She meant it.
“It was. It changed everything. Suddenly there was no mom and dad in my life anymore.
I felt abandoned.” Darah knew what that felt like. “They left everything to me, of course. I have
a house. I even have a car but never use it to go anywhere.”
“Carl likes cars.”
“I know. I watched him that day we walked on Chelten Avenue. He doesn’t just like
them.” Then he paused, smiled, and went on. “He loves them. I can relate to that. I loved them,
too, when I was little. Has he ever been in one?”
“My mom’s fiancée picked us up a couple of times.”
“Your mom’s getting married? You didn’t tell me.”
“It’s no big deal. She lives with him already. They seem happy. She pays our rent. I think
he has money, but maybe not a lot. I don’t know much about him but he seems to adore her.”
“I know how he feels,” Ira mumbled, looking down at his plate.
“You adore my mom?” Darah teased.
“Not… her.”
“Me? No way Ira! Tell me you didn’t mean me!”
“I’m not ashamed to admit it.”
“But, you should be, Ira,” Darah sounded more judgmental than she felt. She was not
flattered and felt sorry for Ira. “I’m not available to you or anybody else. Carl is my man.”
“He should be, now. But, kids grow up. Parents grow old. Sometimes they even die. Then
where will he be? Alone. Someday, anyway.”
“Like you are now?” she replied. Ira nodded. Her question did not offend him. It was the
truth. However, it was not why he wanted her.
Darah didn’t know what else to say. She went on eating and emptied her plate. Then she
asked for the dessert menu and ordered pie and ice cream. While she ate dessert, she marveled at
what was happening. Darah felt sorry for Ira. This guy seems to think he’s crazy about me. But, I
think he’s just crazy. She didn’t know what she would say when he asked her out again but felt
certain that he would.
After she got home, Darah wondered whether Ira told her about his parents’ deaths so he
could get her sympathy. Perhaps he hoped to soften her resistance. Darah had no reason to ever
trust a man again. She knew she would never need a man. Other women (like Patty) claimed they
did. Darah was fine on her own, and that was the way she planned to remain for the rest of her
life.
___
Dina and Josh were having stand-up sex in the fire tower. They did it every couple of
days, late in the afternoon, when fewer students were around. A door slammed a few flights up.
They hadn’t talked about what they would do if they got caught. Another student likely wouldn’t
have cared. They might get into trouble if a teacher caught them, however. Josh pulled out
quickly, zipped up, and hurried down the steps.
She smoothed her skirt and grabbed her books. Her panties were stuffed in her pocket.
Dina descended the steps nonchalantly. Somebody passed her. “Excuse me,” the guy mumbled.
It was no one she knew.
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Dina smirked when she saw Josh waiting outside the exit door. They both hoped the
student who had come out between them was gone and wouldn’t see them together. Josh took
her hand and they walked toward the subway. Both felt determined to find a better place to have
sex.
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Chapter 19 - Truths
Patty and Darah savored some downtime on a busy day. The next customer wasn’t due
for a few minutes. “So how was your date?” Patty asked. She tried not to grin suggestively.
Darah frowned. “He took me to Imhof’s.”
“Ooh, fancy! Did you like it?”
“It was nice.”
“Just the dinner was nice?” Patty asked, hoping for juicy details. Patty liked Darah very
much and felt sorry for her. The kid had closed herself up emotionally but she was still young
and beautiful and should have been having fun with men. That’s what Patty would have been
doing if she was like Darah. Maybe not screwing around, but having one special guy to be with.
Just one was all Patty wanted.
“What do you mean?”
“How was he, Darah?” Patty replied, exasperated. “How was Ira?”
“He was okay. We talked. He told me about his parents. They were killed in a car
accident just as he finished up his sophomore year at Ohio State.”
“Wow, good school. He must be pretty smart.”
“I don’t know if he is. Or care.” Darah didn’t add anything else.
“So what’s his deal?” Patty asked.
“What do you mean?”
“Well, did he inherit their money? Is he well-off? Does he want to marry you?”
“Patty!”
“He’s in head over heels, Darah. I hope you know that.” Patty felt she shouldn’t have to
say what seemed obvious. Darah wasn’t a stupid girl. But, she seemed in denial.
“He says he is, but I’m not seeing it. Or feeling it.”
“Would you even know if it was true?”
“What do you mean?”
“Well, you’ve been jilted by males. You’re overly cautious. I think caution’s good but
you can take it too far and hurt yourself.”
“Hurt myself?” Darah knew Patty was only trying to help but resented her advice.
“Yeah. Like when you used to be what you refer to as ‘the neighborhood whore.’”
“What the fuck is that supposed to mean?”
“You once told me you wanted to get even with men by hurting them. But, who did you
really hurt, Darah? You’re a nice kid. You have a great son. You deserve happiness. But you
could miss out…”
“On what?”
“Love,” Patty replied, softly.
“You are so full of shit, Patty.” Darah knew Patty wasn’t full of shit but didn’t want to
agree with her.
“Am I?” Patty stared at Darah. “Isn’t that what you still want, deep down?”
“Uh, no. I didn’t go with all those guys so they would love me.”
“You went with them so you could get revenge on men, I know. But, who did you hurt,
really?” Patty paused so her question could sink in. Darah waited for her to continue. “Yourself.”
“You need to shut up and get back to cleaning the floor. Our next customer is coming in
soon. Mrs. Donaldson hates seeing hair on the floor. You know how she is.”
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“Yeah, but she likes you. She tips you, pretty good, too. I like the way you treat the old
ladies. You’re sweet to them. Why is that?”
“I don’t know. I guess I just like them.”
“You don’t do it for the tips?”
“Not really,” Darah replied. “Maybe I like working with their hair more than the younger
women’s hair. Or, I just don’t like the younger women at all.”
“Why is that?”
“I don’t know.”
“I think I know.” Darah frowned. It seemed Patty hadn’t finished giving unsolicited
advice. “You don’t like them because you envy them. You could have what they have, be what
they are. You could have a boyfriend, or a husband, and a normal life for a woman your age. But
you won’t.”
“Patty, I like you, but if you ever say anything like that to me again I swear I’ll walk out
of here and never come back. And, I’ll open my own place up the street and take all your
customers. You know I can do it.”
“Yes, I know you can” Patty replied, coolly. “But, it won’t help you solve your real
problem, will it?”
“And what the fuck is my real problem?” Darah knew Patty was only trying to help but
resented Patty’s bluntness.
Patty didn’t answer immediately. She stood up, grabbed her broom, and started sweeping.
After a moment of silence, she replied, softly. “Your heart.” Darah pretended she hadn’t heard.
___
Dina had another year at Community College. Josh had only one more semester. Summer
break loomed. They didn’t know how they could be together. They thought they might meet at
the college and pretend they were taking summer classes. Then they would sneak into the fire
tower to have sex, but it would be awkward. Josh also had to get a job to earn money for tuition.
He likely wouldn’t be available in the daytime as he had been during the semester.
“We need to find a place to be alone,” Josh said. Neither of them had any friends who
had apartments they could borrow.
“Well, my sister’s out at work almost every day. We could be alone at my place.”
“But, when? I’ll probably be working in the daytime.”
“Oh, that’s right.” Dina frowned, paused, and then her face brightened. “Maybe you
could get a night job.”
Josh nodded. “That’s not a bad idea.” He liked the way Dina thought. Sex was important
to her. He knew that he was important to her, too, and not just because of their sex. “My dad
knows some guys who deliver newspapers overnight. They start at midnight and work ‘til eight. I
could come over to your place after your sister left for work. She would never know.”
“Is it a problem if she knows?”
Josh frowned. “Dina, sometimes you seem so naïve. It isn’t a problem for me, but it
probably would be for you.”
“I don’t understand.”
“I’m what most white folks call a ‘nigger’. You would be labeled a nigger lover. Could
you stand that?”
“I don’t care what they call me. And how do you know anyone would even care?”
“Haven’t you noticed people we pass on the street? They look at us.”
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“We’re not special, or famous, or anything like that.”
“They’re not looking at us because we’re famous or special but because we’re doing
something they see as wrong.”
“You can’t be serious, Josh.”
“I am. My mom talked to me about this. She’s concerned about you.”
“But, not about you?”
“Of course not. Black people don’t care. She likes you and likes that you’re my
girlfriend. She even likes that we’re having sex, although she’s too modest to say that.”
“She knows?”
“She knows we’re not alone in my room so we can cram for a history test, Dina.” No,
Dina thought lasciviously. We do another kind of cramming. Josh read her mind from the
expression on her face. “Stop it, girl. This is serious.”
“I know, I know! But, what we do is nobody’s business. I believe that.”
“And, so do I. But we have to be careful. That’s all I’m saying.”
“Well, I think you should get that job and we’ll see what happens. What other options do
we have?”
“None. Zero. Zilch. Nada.”
“Right. So get busy with your resume.”
“I’d rather get busy… with…”
“Josh! We can do that later. This is important now!”
____
A week after final exams ended Josh was loading newspapers in the dead of night. They
paired him with an older guy named Jerome who had been a truck driver all his life. Jerome (not
Jerry) was a short, stocky, dark-skinned man with powerful arms. He seemed easy-going, and
friendly. Josh guessed he was around fifty but he could have been older. Josh liked him
immediately.
“So you’re Bernie’s kid.”
“You know my dad?”
“We used to, uh, gamble together.”
“Gamble? My dad? No way. He’s always been a church-going person. Our religion
forbids gambling and a lot of other stuff.”
“But, he wasn’t always that way, son. He was a bad boy, a renegade. As I recall, we
called him Badass Bernard.”
“You must have him confused with someone else.”
Jerome smiled at the boy’s naiveté. “No, boy, he has you bamboozled. Badass Bernie was
something of a legend for a while. Then he met Bernice. I think he fell in love the first time he
saw her. She’s what made him change.”
“Tell me more.”
“Sure, we got all night. I got lots of stories about your dad, and the guys he ran with.
They was somethin’ else. I couldn’t keep up with them, even when I was younger. Their pace
would probably kill me now. But, they had fun; I’ll say that for them. And they never hurt no
one, not even white folks. Some of the troublemakers wanted to but your dad always stopped
‘em.”
“Uh, how did he do that?”
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“‘Leave those white people alone,’ he said. ‘They ain’t worth goin’ to jail for, or worse.’
We always did.” Josh wondered if his father still felt white people weren’t worth the trouble. If
he did, how did he feel about his son dating a white girl? Bernard had met Dina and hadn’t said
anything. Had he masked his true feelings? Josh wondered if white people weren’t the only ones
that would look down on their relationship.
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Chapter 20 - Surprises
Brenda’s was quiet and Patty gave Darah the afternoon off. She picked up Carl from Mrs.
Ferro’s and then stopped at the corner market for a box of spaghetti and a jar of tomato sauce.
Darah carried Carl to his bed in her room and laid him down. She hoped he’d sleep awhile.
Maybe I can get a nap before dinner. She tiptoed out, closed the door carefully, and sighed.
She walked to the kitchen to find something to drink and heard moaning coming from
Dina’s bedroom at the back of the apartment. It was the room that used to be their mother’s.
Darah wondered if Dina was sick and started toward the closed door. Then she heard a male
voice. Shit! My little sister’s entertaining! Good for her. Darah went back to the living room,
plopped down on the chair, and turned on the TV. She lowered the volume so Carl wouldn’t hear
and waited to fall asleep.
She almost dozed off but then heard someone in the kitchen. Darah stood up, turned, and
saw a Black man wearing boxer shorts at the sink. He saw her and almost dropped the glass he
was filling. “Um, hello?” she said, suddenly feeling much more awkward than she expected in a
situation like this.
“Oh, hi. You must be Darah. I’m Josh. I’ve been wanting to meet you.” His casualness
relaxed Darah immediately.
“Oh, really? Dina never mentioned you.”
“Is Carl here? I’ve been wanting to meet him, too.”
“He’s asleep.”
“Oh, sorry. I hope my voice wasn’t too loud.”
“It’s okay. Um… where’s my sister?”
“She’s resting. We kinda wore each other out. We’ve been at it a while.”
Darah smirked. If he fucks as good as he looks, no wonder Dina’s worn out.
Just then Dina strolled into the kitchen stark naked. Josh glanced at her and Darah swore
she saw his dick stiffen inside his boxers. “Who you talkin’ to Josh? Oh, hi, sis.” Dina seemed
unconcerned she was naked. She took the glass from Josh’s hand, drank a long swallow of water,
and handed it back. “So, what’s for dinner? Oh, you bought spaghetti. Wonderful. Josh likes
spaghetti. I’ll get it started. You must be tired. You’ve been working all day. Go relax.”
“Um, don’t you think you might want to put something on first?” Darah wasn’t being
prudish, only practical. She thought if Dina didn’t put some clothes on Josh might start fucking
her right there in the kitchen and no one would do any cooking.
“Oh, yeah. Don’t want to scare Carl. He’s asleep?”
“He’ll probably be waking up soon.”
“Great. Josh would love to meet him.”
“Yeah, he told me.”
Carl stared at Josh throughout dinner. Darah had several questions but didn’t know how
to begin asking them. Whenever Josh noticed Carl he smiled and said things like, ‘he’s really
cute,’ or, ‘great kid,’ or ‘how ya doin’ little man?’ Carl didn’t know what to do. He ate spaghetti
and wondered what was happening in his kitchen.
Darah finally worked up the courage to ask a question. “So, how’d you guys meet?”
“At school,” Dina replied.
“We had a class together and worked on a project. We kinda hit it off,” Josh explained.
“Sounds nice.”
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“It was,” Dina replied. Josh looked at her and smiled. Carl stared at Josh. He seemed to
like Josh’s voice. He wasn’t around adult men much and their deeper voices fascinated him.
“So… how long…?” Darah asked.
“Almost a year. It was last fall we met, wasn’t it?” Josh explained. Dina nodded.
“Nice. You coulda told me, little sister.”
“Yeah, I coulda, but I didn’t.” They both smiled. She couldn’t tell how Darah felt about
Josh.
“So, what are you doing for the summer, Josh?”
“I deliver newspapers at night. My shift starts at midnight. I get off at eight. Sometimes I
go home to sleep. Sometimes I come here to be with Dina.” Does she let you sleep much? “I
guess I’m gone before you get home from work. I go home to shower and change before my
shift.”
“Yeah, I guess we’ve been missing each other. I sure hope that doesn’t happen anymore.”
“I gotta go right after dinner. My mom worries if she doesn’t see me before work.”
“She sounds like a good mom.”
“She is,” Dina said.
“You’ve met her?” Darah tried not to seem surprised.
“Of course. Been there for dinner and to study many times. Met Josh’s dad too.”
“My mom adores Dina,” Josh teased.
“Stop it, Josh. She just likes me.”
“Whatever you say.” He winked at Darah. She grinned.
“Well, I’m glad I finally met you, Josh. Thanks for staying for dinner.”
“I wouldn’t have missed it.”
“When are you coming back?”
“Don’t know,” Josh replied. “A couple of days, probably.”
“Well, I hope I get to see you.”
“Same here. And you, little man. I might be able to bring you something. I still have
some of my old toys around. Do you like cars?”
“He loves them,” both Dina and Darah said.
“Great. I got one you’ll like. I’ll leave it for you next time.”
“Thanks.” Darah was sorry dinner was almost over and Josh had to leave. But, she
wanted to talk to Dina alone and find out all she could. Her little sister had blown her mind and
Darah wanted all the details about their relationship. Darah had never had a romantic sexual
relationship with a guy and wondered what it was like. She felt determined not to let Dina rest
until she told her everything.
___
Penny dropped by to get some clothes from the closet in her old bedroom, the one where
Dina slept now. She unlocked the apartment door and walked in. “Hellooo girls!” she called out.
“Dina? Darah? Anyone home?” Hearing no reply, she assumed the girls were out and headed for
the bedroom. Just as she reached the door, it opened and Dina peeked out. She tried not to seem
alarmed.
“Oh, hi, Mom. What are you doing here?”
“I used to live here, remember?” Penny joked. “I came to get some of my clothes. Tony’s
waiting in the car.”
Dina felt alarmed. “Do you need to come in here?”
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“Well, yes, of course. That’s where my clothes are. I’m sorry I woke you. I’ll be quick.”
“Um, you can’t come in just yet. Give me a minute.”
“Something wrong?”
“No,” Dina lied. “Nothing’s wrong. How about you wait in the car and I’ll grab your
clothes and bring them down?”
“I don’t want all of them, just a few. What’s going on?”
“Um, I have a friend over.”
Penny tried not to seem shocked. “Oh… oh! Um, can I meet him?”
“No.”
“That’s not very nice, Dina. Who is it? Anyone I know?”
“No! Could you please give me a minute? Go down and I’ll call you when the room is
straightened up.”
“I don’t care what it looks like, Dina. I won’t judge you on your housekeeping.”
“It’s not about housekeeping, Mom.”
“Oh, then what is it about?”
“Will you please just go outside and wait!”
“No! I’m in a hurry. Please let me in and I’ll be out of your hair.” Penny pushed on the
door as she spoke and it swung open. She looked over to the bed and saw a Black face on the
white pillow. She turned, livid. “Dina! What the fuck?” Penny rarely cursed. This was big.
“Hello, Mrs. Larson. I’m Josh.” Penny turned back to the person in what used to be her
bed.
“What are you doing here?”
“Um, I mean no disrespect Mrs. Larson, but isn’t it obvious?”
“Yes. Only too obvious. Dina, can I talk to you in the kitchen?” Dina grabbed her
bathrobe, put it on, and walked out of the room. Penny followed and pulled the door shut. “Dina,
I don’t know what to say.”
“Then don’t say anything.”
“He has to go.”
“He’s staying all afternoon,” Dina replied.
“In my room?”
“In my room, with me. You don’t live here anymore.”
“Yeah, but I pay the rent on this place. My name’s on the lease. He goes or I stop
paying.” Penny made the threat impulsively and then regretted it immediately. Dina didn’t reply.
She walked back to the bedroom. Josh came out a moment later, fully dressed.
“Wait in my sister’s room,” Dina said. Josh nodded. “Okay, Mom, go on in. It’s all
yours.”
They went in together. Penny closed the door and glared at Dina. “What’s wrong with
you?” she hissed.
“What’s wrong with me? What’s wrong with you? I’m not a kid anymore. You’re
intruding in my private life.”
“Where did you meet him?”
“At school.”
“Maybe it was a mistake to pay your tuition. I can fix that.”
“You wouldn’t. Please. I still have a year to go.”
“You can get a job like your sister and pay your own damn way!”
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“But, Mom!” Penny ignored Dina’s protest and marched to the closet. She rummaged
until she found the clothes she wanted and came back with an armload.
“Help me with these. I want a few more.” Dina took the clothes and waited for Penny to
get more. “Okay, let’s take them downstairs.” Dina followed Penny out to the car. Penny threw
the clothes in the back and jumped in the front. She barked at Tony to drive. He looked at Dina,
puzzled. She shrugged. The car pulled away and sped up Wayne Avenue. Dina went back
upstairs, seething.
“Dina, I’m really sorry.”
“What have you got to be sorry for, Josh? Being who you are? No, she’s the one who
should be sorry.”
“But she threatened you.”
“Yes, she did. But I’m stronger than she thinks. I can get a job and pay my tuition.”
“Or, we could stop seeing each other.”
“You don’t mean that.”
“No. But I would do it if I had to. For you.”
“Josh, there’s only one thing I need you to do for me.”
“What’s that?”
“Get back in that bedroom and I’ll show you.”
Dina knew she was in trouble but didn’t think Darah would be too. She was wrong.
Penny called Darah at Brenda’s. She was furious that Darah hadn’t told her about Josh. Darah
didn’t know what to say. Penny threatened to cut off their rent unless Darah ‘did something
about that nigger.’ Darah didn’t know what to do. She tried to remain calm on the phone and
didn’t tell Patty why her mother had called.
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Chapter 21 - Solutions and Problems
Josh insisted Dina apply for financial aid immediately in case her mother followed
through with her threat to cut off tuition. Early Monday morning, she went to the college
Financial Aid Office and filled out application forms. Three weeks later she received a letter that
awarded tuition and a work-study job.
Dina didn’t start her job until after the first week of Fall Semester classes. She was told to
report to the Records Office but wondered why they assigned her there. She didn’t know what
people did in offices and couldn’t recall ever going to an office other than where her doctor
worked.
Mrs. Gilling ran the office. She was a stately well-dressed Black woman who looked
stern but had a warm smile. Dina liked her immediately because she reminded her of Josh’s
mother. She greeted Dina and explained what the office was for. “This is where we keep all the
student records.” Dina looked around and wondered what Mrs. Gilling was talking about. There
were no 78, 45, or 33 rpm records anywhere in the office. All she saw were huge filing cabinets,
a big copy machine, some desks, and a few phones.
Mrs. Gilling opened a filing cabinet drawer and showed Dina large cards with printing on
them. “These are student records. There’s one for every student, even you. But, yours isn’t here;
it’s set aside because you’re not allowed to have access to it for security reasons.”
Dina nodded. “So what will I be doing?”
“Well, we start everyone off doing filing. All you have to do is put back the records that
we have taken out to make copies of.”
“What are the copies for?”
“Copies are called transcripts. We send them to other schools students want to transfer
to.”
Dina nodded. “You mean like the grade report I got in the mail?”
“No. That’s just for one semester. This card includes all the semesters a student is here.
This is someone’s total academic history. Every class they took, how well or poorly they did. We
want everyone to do well but not everyone does. And, not everyone finishes. Some people only
make it through a semester or two, so they have short records. Others who are part-time students
stay for a lot of semesters but take courses one or two at a time, so their records are big. You’re
full-time, right?” Dina nodded. “Yours will be compact, just four semesters if you’re lucky. Two
years, then you graduate and transfer to a four-year school like Temple.”
“My mom worked at Temple.”
“At the University?”
“In the hospital.”
Mrs. Gilling smiled. “Let’s get you started with some filing.”
Mrs. Gilling lied. Work-study students didn’t just start by filing student records; that was
all they got to do, hour after hour, day after day. Every time Dina showed up for work there was
a pile of cards waiting to be filed and she diligently set about putting them back where they
belonged.
Sometimes she saw other student workers as they finished their shifts but she was usually
alone with Mrs. Gilling and another woman who worked there. Her name was Lorraine. She was
a younger pretty Black woman. Dina sometimes showed up when Lorraine and Mrs. Gilling sat
talking and laughing together. Lorraine greeted all the work-study students with a loud, “There
she is. Thanks for showing up today.” It never occurred to Dina not to show up.
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Mrs. Gilling reminded Dina that reliability and punctuality were strict requirements. They
expected her to be there when she said she would or they would report back to Financial Aid and
she would be assigned somewhere else. She didn’t want to be transferred anywhere else. Dina
liked the Records Office, Mrs. Gilling, and Lorraine. They were nice to her, and Lorraine was
funny. She joked around but never told a joke. She made everyone who came into the office feel
welcome and people left smiling. Sometimes their brief encounters with Lorraine were the most
pleasant parts of their school day.
One day Mrs. Gilling answered the telephone. After she finished the call, she told Dina
she had to see her boss, and walked out of the Records Office. Lorraine was at lunch. Dina had a
handful of cards to file and planned to go on doing what she was supposed to be doing.
Then she opened the drawer where Josh’s card should be and flipped through until she
found it. Dina took it out and read it. “There she is! How you doin’ today?” Lorraine greeted her.
Dina slipped the card back into the drawer and closed it.
“Fine,” she answered, hoping Lorraine hadn’t noticed. “Um, Mrs. Gilling is with her
boss.”
“Oh, great. I guess you and me is in charge, then.” Dina laughed and went back to filing
as Lorraine answered the phone.
____
Dina and Josh met after her last class. “You’re not a very good student, are you?”
“Why do you say that?”
“I looked at your permanent record today. I didn’t see any As. Only a couple of Bs.
Mostly Cs and one F. You’re pretty smart. Why the low grades? Is it me?”
“God, no Dina! If anything, you made my grades go up, not down. I don’t like college. I
wanted to quit but my dad won’t let me. He wants me to get my Associate’s Degree, at least. So
I’m gonna finish this semester, but then I’m out of here. I like my job. I’d rather work.”
Josh had not quit his job delivering newspapers at night. His parents let him keep it
because he convinced them he could sleep, study, go to class, do his job, and not become
exhausted. He apologized when the semester began because they could not hang out at school the
way they did last year. But he would be free on weekends. No school or work. “Great, we can
spend Saturdays and Sundays together,” Dina said.
“Maybe I could stay over Saturday night if that would be okay with Darah and Carl,”
“Sure. Darah likes you and Carl adores you.”
“Great. I’m glad we talked about it.”
“Your mom won’t mind?”
“She suggested it.”
“I knew I liked that woman.”
____
Darah had trouble getting Carl up Monday morning. He fussed when she tried to dress
him and get ready to leave. She took him to Mrs. Ferro’s and apologized that he had refused to
eat breakfast and seemed cranky. Mrs. Ferro told her not to worry and go have a good day at
work.
Darah arrived late. The door was unlocked but Patty wasn’t there. “Hello,” Darah called
out. Patty did not reply. “Patty? Are you here?” Patty usually straightened the shop before they
opened to get ready for the day’s customers. Darah worried something was wrong. “Patty?” she
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called out again. Still no answer. Darah hurried to the back room where Patty kept beauty
supplies. Patty was waiting. “Is everything okay?” Patty glared at her. “Did something happen?”
Patty did not reply. “What’s wrong?”
“I’m not the one you should be asking that question.”
“What do you mean?”
“You should be asking your sister. And maybe yourself.”
“What the hell are you talking about?”
“I saw Dina leaving your apartment this morning.”
“Yeah, she was on her way to school.”
“She had a guy with her.”
“That was Josh, her boyfriend. He sleeps over on the weekends.”
“Boyfriend?” Patty shrieked. Darah cringed. “Is she crazy? Are you?”
“What do you mean?” Darah thought she already knew, but wanted Patty to be specific.
“He’s a nigger!”
Her rude comment didn’t shock Darah. “She can’t have a Black boyfriend? They’re in
love. What’s the big deal?”
Patty became even angrier. “Of course, you wouldn’t think it was a big deal,” she hissed.
The accusation provoked Darah but she kept her composure. There were rumors Darah
had sex with Black guys when she was a whore. Patty didn’t say anything more and then backed
off. “What do you think’s gonna happen when people around here find out about this? You know
how they are. She’s taking a big risk. You’re taking a big risk.” Patty wanted to add that she was
taking a big risk because Darah worked for her but didn’t mention it. “Why did you keep this
from me?”
“It’s nobody’s business.”
“It’s everybody’s business, Darah. This neighborhood already worries about them
moving in. Now your sister’s screwing one? You don’t see a problem with that?” Darah started
toward Patty. She thought Darah was about to hit her and drew back. Darah stopped herself.
Patty stared at her. Darah walked away.
Patty thought Darah was going to quit but she just went to her chair and arranged her
hairdressing tools for the first customer. They worked in silence until lunch. Patty ate in the back
room. Darah ate a sandwich in her chair. Patty came back to reopen for their afternoon
customers. Darah stopped her.
“I just want to say something before you open,” Darah said in as calm a voice as she
could manage. “If you don’t want me here I’ll just go downtown and get a job at a real salon
where I can make some real money. I’m good enough, and you know it. They don’t care about
this sort of shit downtown. They’re not bigots.”
Her accusation stung Patty. She unlocked the door and walked to her chair. Darah calmed
herself. She didn’t want to quit. Patty needed Darah for the shop to remain successful. Darah
didn’t think her sister’s boyfriend was anybody else’s business.
They worked in silence all afternoon. Darah left at closing time without saying good
night. Patty wondered if she would see her tomorrow, or ever.
Darah came back Tuesday morning and found Patty waiting. “Look, Patty, I don’t want
to argue. Can we just drop it?”
“Not until… well… um, I owe you an apology. I was being selfish, Darah. I was worried
about losing business because people knew she was your sister. But, you were right. This isn’t
my business, or anyone else’s. And, that’s what I’ll say to anyone who mentions it.”
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“Thanks. Dina is happy. I’m happy for her and Carl adores Josh.”
“I don’t understand why your sister couldn’t find a white boy to make her happy. But like
I said, it’s none of my business.”
“I expect you to remember that if anyone brings it up. Understand?” Patty nodded
contritely. Things at Brenda’s went back to normal.
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Chapter 22 - Pressure
Ira picked up Darah and Carl in his old Buick around noon. Carl’s expression brightened
the moment he spied the car. Darah put him on the front seat and got in beside him. Carl watched
houses, buildings, people, telephone poles, and other cars out the window while his mother held
him on her lap. He rode along enthralled by the experience and loved that things went by fast
because cars were closer to the ground than trolleys were.
Carl did not seem interested in what was going on inside the car. He didn’t watch Ira
move the steering wheel or try touch the knobs and buttons on the dashboard. Ira’s father had
bought the Buick twelve years earlier and kept it in perfect condition. Everything was clean,
polished, and perfect.
The only time Ira ever saw his father lose his composure was when he was teaching Ira to
drive. He chatted with his father while mentally congratulating himself for being a fast learner.
Ira’s self-satisfaction distracted him and he scraped the passenger door against a pole. His father
made him stop immediately and then got out. He frowned when he saw a scratch on the door.
Then he scowled at Ira. Ira didn’t know what his father would have done if the door had been
dented. His driving days could have ended before they began. His father took the car to a body
shop the next day and got it painted. Ira was more careful from then on.
The car reminded him of his parents now. He liked driving with Darah and Carl inside.
Ira pretended they were a family on a Sunday outing. He selected a road from a big map in the
glove compartment. Then they headed out to find that road and started driving along so they
could see what was there. Carl almost lost control when the car passed horses and cows on a
farm just outside Philadelphia. He bounced up and down on Darah’s lap, squealed, and pointed.
She used his excitement to teach a few words but he didn’t repeat them. Darah assumed her son
didn’t care about words.
When they got home Carl ran to his Aunt Dina. She asked if he had fun. Carl nodded.
“Horsie, cows, horsie, cows, horsie, cows!” He repeated the mantra several times before he
stopped abruptly.
“I guess he had fun,” she whispered to Darah.
“Yeah, he couldn’t get enough. I thought he was gonna try to bring one of them home in
the car.”
“So how about you? Did you have fun with Ira?” Darah did not reply. “Darah?”
“I don’t know. He asked me out again Saturday night and I don’t know what to tell him. I
mean he’s being nice. But, do I like him? I don’t know.”
“I think you do but you won’t admit it. Anyway, we’ll babysit. You know how much
Josh likes Carl. It’ll be fun for both of them. They’ll probably forget all about me and do boy
stuff.”
“Yeah. It’s still warm enough to take Carl to Happy Hollow in the evenings. Maybe Josh
can teach him how to play ball.”
Darah’s comment gave Dina an opening. She thought it was time to ask the question that
had been on her mind for several weeks. “What about you? Are you willing to play ball?”
Darah frowned. “Are you gonna start with me?”
“The guy obviously likes you, Darah. He seems nice. You probably won’t find anybody
nicer. And he’s got a house, a car, and some money. I mean if he wants to settle down with a
wife and kid, why not you and Carl?”
“Are you suggesting he’s about to give up on me?”
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“He could. Guys can only take so much before they realize it’s a lost cause.”
Darah tried to control herself. “So I’m a lost cause, now? Thanks a lot! I thought you
were my sister and my best friend, but maybe I was wrong. You’re full of shit.”
“Darah, I am your sister and your best friend and you’re the one who’s full of shit. He’s a
great guy. Give him something.”
“I already did. A long time ago.”
“What do you mean?” Dina knew very little about her older sister’s neighborhood
reputation.
Darah stared at Dina. “You don’t know who he is, do you?” Dina shook her head,
puzzled. “Back when I was the Happy Hollow whore he was one of the guys who kept coming
back. I let him have me. I let everyone have me. As long as no one ever hurt me, I was okay. No
one ever did.”
“But, you hurt yourself, didn’t you?”
“Is this what you learned from that PSYC 101 class you told me about?”
“No, it’s common sense. Darah you can’t change what you were but you can change how
you think about yourself. You’re not that Darah anymore. You’re a different Darah now, a new
Darah. Give yourself a chance to be happy.”
“I am happy,” Darah insisted. “With Carl.”
“That’s not what I meant. I mean with a man. Someone who might even love you. Don’t
you want love?”
“Love with men sucks. Love with Carl is pure. Love with men is foul. It stinks.”
“What you had back then wasn’t love and you know it. That may have been what you
were looking for in your own twisted way. But, you were looking in the wrong place with the
wrong people. Ira might be the right person. Give him a chance. Please. For Carl if not for
yourself. He deserves a dad, and he obviously likes Ira.”
“Carl likes Josh more. Can I have him, instead?”
Dina panicked. “Darah… how… how can you say that? Do you… do you… want Josh?”
“It wouldn’t make any difference and you know it. He’s crazy about you.”
“Yeah. I’m lucky, I guess. But, you could be lucky, too, if only you’d give Ira a chance.”
“I don’t know, sis. I’m not attracted to him, y’know? He doesn’t turn me on. Nobody
does. I think I already did all the fucking any girl should do in a lifetime and that’s the end of it.”
“So give Carl to me and become a nun if you feel guilty about what you did.”
“That’s cruel! I don’t feel guilty.”
“Don’t you? That’s what you think, but it’s not true. Anybody who knows you can see it.
The people who care about you don’t care what you were. I don’t care. Patty doesn’t care. And
you know who else doesn’t care? Ira.”
Darah knew her sister was trying to be helpful but she wanted nothing to do with any
man romantically. Dina and Patty could have men; Darah wanted her son to be the only male in
her life. She couldn’t imagine letting any man inside her ever again. Nor could she imagine any
man loving her, or her loving any man. That’s not what men were for. They were for screwing
and she was done with that. Maybe she ought to become a nun as Dina suggested; a nun with a
kid.
Ira asked her to marry him an hour into their next Saturday date. He had a ring and
everything. Darah didn’t know how to answer. She wanted to remind him what she was and what
people would say if he married a whore. She felt certain, however, that he would tell her all that
was in the past and made no difference. What she did then had nothing to do with who she was
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now. Darah was a young single mom, struggling to make ends meet. Ira confessed that he was in
love with her and had been all along, starting when they first went behind the rocks. Darah didn’t
believe a word of what he told her. Nobody loves a whore. Not even the whore.
“I always thought you were the most beautiful girl in the neighborhood,” Ira insisted.
Darah didn’t care. “You still are, as far as I am concerned.” Darah looked dazzling because she
dressed up for their date. She would have felt out of place in the restaurant wearing jeans and a tshirt. Now she wondered if dressing up and looking stunning had been a mistake.
Ira took her home, parked the car, walked her to the apartment door, and asked if he
could kiss her. It was the first time. She was used to him keeping his distance. Now she had to
shift to dealing with his desire to be close. She balked. Ira saw her reluctance. “It’s okay if you
don’t want to,” he said. “I know I’m not the greatest-looking guy. You can get way more
handsome guys than me.” Darah didn’t want to get any guys, handsome or otherwise. She had
sworn off guys but suddenly recalled Dina’s suggestion that Ira might soon give up on her.
“You look just fine, Ira. There’s nothing wrong with you. There never has been, as far as
I can remember.” The problem is that there’s something wrong with me. Always has been. I’m
fucked up.
Darah finally realized what happened back when she was the neighborhood whore. She
didn’t just hurt the boys she screwed and then spurned. All that random, frenetic sex hurt her
more, and she feared she would never recover from what she did to herself. She would never be a
normal mother with a normal husband in a normal house.
He seemed grateful for her comment. “Do you really mean that?” She nodded. “That’s
nice. I assumed you didn’t like me because I was ugly.”
“You’re not ugly. I just don’t want to marry you. Or, anyone.”
“But, I really like Carl, and he likes me. We could have a great time. I’d be a good dad.”
“Yes, I think you would, Ira. But he doesn’t need a dad. He has me and my sister.”
Ira realized he wasn’t getting anywhere. “If you say so; but I’m serious, Darah.”
“So am I.”
“So, there’s no hope?” Darah didn’t answer. She unlocked the door, mumbled ‘goodnight,’ and went inside. Ira watched and wondered if she would ever change her mind. As Darah
climbed the stairs she wondered if she would see him again.
___
“Tell me what I have to do,” Ira pleaded the next time they were together.
“About what?”
“To convince you I’m serious. I love you. I go crazy when I’m not with you.”
“I’m sorry, Ira. I can’t get past what I was.”
“But, I can.”
“I don’t understand how.”
“It’s easy. I love you. I believe love changes everything. My parents were in love until
the day they were killed. I want a life like that. I want it with you and Carl. I want to be your
husband and Carl’s dad.” Darah didn’t know how to respond and remained silent.
In a way, Darah resembled her mother. Penny rejected Jack because she would have to
share him with Dina and Darah, who both adored him. She wanted Jack all to herself. Darah
wanted Carl all to herself. She wanted him to have only one parent, her. Then she would always
be the center of his universe. Dina would be there but Carl would never feel about his Aunt Dina
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the way he felt about his mother. It was that simple, but Darah wasn’t aware of her deepest
feelings.
___
Patty didn’t let up. It seemed she made it her mission to hound Darah into marrying Ira.
For her own good, of course. “You’re gonna be miserable alone,” Patty argued. “Look at me.”
“But, I’m not alone. I have Carl and Dina.”
“It’s not the same.”
“Look, Patty, I know you don’t like it that you’re alone and I feel sorry for you. You’re a
great person and deserve someone of your own. But, you don’t go out looking. You just sit there
and wait for some mystery guy to come here and find you. That’s not gonna happen.”
“Bullshit! It happened to you, Darah.”
“Not exactly. He didn’t find me here. He found me behind the rocks at Happy Hollow,
same as all the other boys. I was there for them, the playground whore.”
“But, he wasn’t like the others. He loved you.”
“I can’t help that. I don’t love him. I love my son. Period. Now, if you don’t shut up I’ll
quit this minute and half your customers will leave. Is that what you want?”
“No, Darah. I don’t want you to quit. I like you; you know that. We’re friends. I care
about you. I want you to be happy. I just want you to understand that you’re making a really big
mistake.”
“I’m not making a mistake at all! I’m finally doing something right. And I’ll thank you
not to bring this up again, ever. Is that clear?” Patty tried to look away but Darah’s gaze trapped
her. Darah wanted an answer and she would stare until she got it. Patty tried to resist Darah’s
pressure but relented, finally.
“Okay, Darah. Okay. You win.”
“See you tomorrow.” Darah grabbed her bag, walked out, and headed toward Mrs.
Ferro’s to pick up Carl. Patty wondered if Darah would be back. She felt certain Darah would
leave Brenda’s sooner or later and didn’t want to lose such a good stylist and her only friend.
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Chapter 23 - Success
In her dream, Darah unlocked the door of the Excelsior Salon. It was located in
downtown Philadelphia on upscale Walnut Street near Rittenhouse Square. Only a few weeks
remained before Christmas and she expected many customers. Her best clients had already made
appointments for their holiday do-overs. The wealthy matrons in the neighborhood liked to look
their best for parties and other ritzy social events around the holidays.
The stylists would arrive soon. She expected them to be at their best. The weeks before
Christmas would not only be good for business but also tips. Their holiday celebrations might
depend on the extra money they made. She hoped they were all ready to work hard.
Darah had built up Excelsior from almost nothing. She bought the place from Beatrice
Kavanagh who had so many medical problems that she was often not there for long stretches and
lost customers. When Darah bought it (at a good price), many of the former customers were
regulars at other salons in the neighborhood. She set out to change that on the first day.
Beatrice Kavanagh kept meticulous records of all her clients on large index cards. She
knew addresses, phone numbers, and what each client liked. Some cards went back years. Darah
began a campaign of winning back customers. She had prepared fliers and hand-addressed
envelopes. In a month, she had enough returning and new women to hire another stylist. By the
end of her first year, she had a staff of ten rotating through the work week. The revived Excelsior
was a hit.
The weeks before Christmas flew by. They saw many customers and made every woman
look her best for the holidays. Her stylists labored extra hours but felt grateful for the exhausting
work. She reminded them every morning how important what they did was for their customers
and their paychecks and tips. She even kept the shop open on Sundays so she wouldn’t have to
sit at home alone.
Carl was a freshman at Stanford and planned to stay on the West Coast between
semesters. It would be their first Christmas apart. Darah would have felt heartbroken if she
wasn’t so busy. That was why she kept busy.
She had never been good at feelings. Emotions were complicated and there seemed more
bad feelings than good ones. Darah made the choice long ago to insulate herself from all
emotions rather than deal directly with the bad ones. She felt certain that if she faced them, they
would overwhelm her and she would drown in negativity. Darah focused her life, her effort, and
all her feelings on Carl. He had never disappointed her.
Carl was a fine son who loved his mother more than anyone else. She loved him more
than anyone, too. Darah let him go when he told her what he wanted to do for college. She felt
she had to. She had dedicated her life to making Carl happy. If one added sacrifice was required,
she was willing.
He was the light of her life and she missed him terribly. While he was in high school,
Carl came to the shop every day and hung out until Darah closed. The Excelsior owner’s
handsome son had charmed all the stylists, young and old. Carl talked to the stylists and the old
ladies. They thought he was flirting, and loved it. Many customers tipped him a couple of dollars
even though he hadn’t worked on them. “It’s for college,” they said. “You’ll need it. You can’t
expect your mom to pay for everything.” Carl smiled, thanked them, and put the money in the tip
jar after the ladies left. The stylists always protested but took his gifts. They couldn’t do
otherwise. Carl was utterly charming.
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Christmas Eve arrived and the final customer had gone. Darah sent the stylists home with
her heartfelt thanks. Before they left, she gave each a little envelope with ‘something extra’ and
wished them Merry Christmas. After locking the glass door, she placed a large Sorry We’re
Closed, Please Call Again sign in the window. Darah swept up the last of the fallen hair, brushed
it into a dustpan, and emptied it into the wastebasket. She straightened up the bottles, cans,
brushes, combs, and other supplies at each workstation to get ready for the day after Christmas.
Many of the ladies came back for touchups the week between Christmas and New Year’s.
Other customers came in for the first time. Everyone chatted merrily while stylists worked on
them. Some bragged about the parties they were going to, hoping to outdo each other with classy
invitations. The stylists listened and tried not to grin at the old women’s vanity. They also tried
to deny the likelihood they would end up like these old women someday, struggling to regain the
glamour of their youth. They just meticulously did whatever the ladies wanted. The customers
always left happy.
The stylists dreaded getting old and were not likely to end up as well off as many of their
customers. Finding a wealthy and successful husband would be a start. But those kinds of
eligible men never came anywhere near the shop. At best they walked by on Walnut Street but
never looked in the window. The stylists looked out, noticed the men passing, and sometimes
fantasized one of them was Mr. Right. However, their fantasies remained unfulfilled. Rich guys
marrying beauticians only happened in Hollywood movies. They kept working and dreaming.
If they had known more about the lives of the rich women they worked on, they wouldn’t
have wished to become like them. Those women were profoundly sad, often neglected, and
sometimes ignored. They were often merely their husbands’ accessories and not their partners.
Most of them knew it although they would never admit it to anyone, or themselves.
Darah emptied trash into the dumpster in the alley and then carried the empty can back
inside the shop. As she was adjusting the thermostat she heard tapping on the front window. A
man waved at her. Darah didn’t know what to do. What could he want? A last-minute haircut?
The only male’s hair she ever cut was Carl’s.
The stranger gazed at her. It was dark outside on Walnut Street and he was difficult to
see. The bright fluorescent lights inside the Excelsior threw a glare on the large plate glass
windows. The man tapped again. Darah shrugged and walked slowly toward the front of her
shop. She hoped the man would notice how slowly and leave.
He didn’t. He smiled. Darah hadn’t seen a smile like that since Carl was a boy and got all
his teeth. This guy wasn’t Carl but he had Carl’s smile and that was enough to intrigue her. She
reached under the reception desk for a can of Mace, just in case. Maybe this guy was here to rob
her. All her money was still in the cash register.
She unlocked the door. He didn’t step forward or try to get in. It was cold on Walnut
Street and there was a hint of snow in the crisp air. “Can I help you?” she asked.
“I hope so. I’m stuck. It’s my car. It won’t start. There’s no one around. All the other
stores are closed. Can I use your phone?”
“Um, I don’t know you.”
“I’m harmless,” he quipped. Not with that smile, Darah thought. You’re dangerous.
“You wanna give me a number so I can call?”
“Well, I have to give them a special code. It’s a company car. They ask for ID and stuff.
Please. I’m freezing out here. All I want to do is go home for Christmas Eve.” Yeah, to your wife,
she thought. Why doesn’t he call her?
“Can’t you call your wife to come get you?”
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“Um, I’m not married. And, I’m not from here. I just moved to Philadelphia. The only
people I know are my boss and a couple of coworkers and they’re all gone for the holidays.”
“And, they left you all alone? Poor baby.” She couldn’t help teasing him but regretted it
immediately. He wasn’t offended and grinned.
“Yes, I am a poor baby, in a strange city on Christmas Eve. You know, ‘Peace on Earth.
Goodwill toward Men,’ all that sort of thing? Please help me.”
“Okay,” she pulled the door wide so he could enter. “Phone’s over there. Help yourself.”
“Thank you. I’m really cold. I’ve been out there at least an hour looking for somewhere
to call.”
“There’s a pay phone at the end of the block.”
“It’s busted.”
“Right.” Darah fingered the Mace in her apron.
Darah watched carefully as the man dialed. He was slightly taller than she was. His
business suit was well-cut and flattered his physique, but he didn’t seem overly muscular or
athletic. He wasn’t skinny or scrawny, either. That smile she noticed was surrounded by an
attractive face that wasn’t handsome, nor was it plain.
He spoke to someone, explained where the car was, where he was, and then hung up.
“They said about an hour but they don’t know if they can get it started. They might have to just
tow it back to the garage and fix it after Christmas.”
“Bummer. Will they give you a ride to wherever you need to go?”
“Probably not. These places never do. I guess I’ll just use public transportation.”
“Where to?”
“I’m staying in a hotel in University City. You know where that is?”
“I live there.” Darah wondered if it had been wise to give him any information about
herself.
“No way. Whereabouts?”
She avoided volunteering any more details. “You wouldn’t recognize the street. People
nearby don’t even know it exists.”
“Do you like it?”
“I love it. It’s quiet and peaceful, a nice alternative to the downtown business district.”
“You have a nice shop. Reminds me of the one where I used to take my mom, back in
Chicago.”
“When was that?”
“Up ‘til two years ago. That’s when she died.” Darah noticed the man’s facial expression
changed when he mentioned his mother.
“I’m sorry.”
“Thanks. Say, I’m keeping you from leaving. Your family must be wondering when
you’re coming home.”
“My family’s on the West Coast.”
“Oh, you’re from there? Judging by your Philly accent I thought you were a native.”
“I am. My son is my only family. He’s at school. He had to stay there through Christmas.
It’s our first Christmas apart since… since forever.” The man could not fail to notice the
wistfulness in Darah’s voice. He felt sorry for her.
“Are you okay? I know how you feel. The Christmas after my mom died was hard for
me. It was just the two of us for years. But, at least you’ll see him again.” He then paused as if he
was overcome with sadness. “I’ll never see her again.”
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“Are you okay?”
“Yeah, thanks. It still gets to me, y’know?”
“Of course.” Darah was starting to like this guy. “Say, Mr.-.”
“Wally Brucker. Sorry, I should have introduced myself.”
“Darah Larson.”
“Yeah, I know.”
“You do?”
“It’s on your plaque outside. ‘Darah Larson, prop.’ Has a nice ring to it. Old-fashioned.
Are you an old-fashioned girl?”
If Darah knew how to blush she would have done it right then. “I’m hardly a girl, Mr.
Brucker.”
“Please call me Wally.”
“I’m not a girl, Wally.”
“I know. Sorry if I offended you. Old fashioned girl is sort of a cliché, y’know?”
“Oh, right. A cliché. Well okay, then.” She smiled. “Would you like some coffee to warm
you while you’re waiting?”
“Yeah, but I’d like to use your bathroom first if you got one.”
“Sure.” She fingered her Mace again and led him into the back room where the small
washroom was. Darah pretended to straighten up her supplies while she waited for him to come
out. She wondered how much longer he was going to stay.
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Chapter 24 - Christmas Eve
Wally came out of the little powder room a few minutes later. “Thanks. Being outside
makes me need to-. Oh, sorry.” He grinned.
“Me, too. How about that coffee? I think it’s still warm in the carafe.” It was. They
sipped their coffees and chatted about the weather, Philly, Christmas, the dismal Eagles football
season, and local TV stations. She finally got around to asking what he did for a living.
“I work for a big textbook publisher. Philly is my new territory. Well, the city and
surrounding suburbs. They may give me the whole state if I do well.”
“And, how are you doing so far?” she asked, then worried Wally might think she was
referring to their present encounter.
“Okay, I guess. I’ve got a few new clients. School districts have less and less money
every year. Some still buy. But many just can’t. I try to work with them. I believe in education,
y’know. Kids are important. How can they survive as adults in this crazy world without a good
education?”
“My sister’s a teacher.”
“Really? Where?”
“College.”
“There’s nearly seventy colleges and universities in this region. Which one?” Wally
asked.
“Community.”
“That’s not far from here.”
“It’s a few blocks away on Spring Garden Street.”
“Does she like it there?” Wally seemed genuinely interested. He worked with teachers all
the time but only knew a couple and rarely got to ask about teaching. Mostly, he tried to get them
to recommend his textbooks.
“She loves it.”
“What subject?”
“Art History.”
“Really? Does she get many kids in her classes?”
“Lots. It’s an elective but she’s good and the kids love her.” Darah’s obvious pride about
Dina’s success impressed Wally. He smiled.
“That’s nice to hear. Is she an artist like you?”
“Me? I’m no artist.”
“No? What do you call making people beautiful? It’s an art. Don’t let anyone ever tell
you it isn’t.”
She wondered if he complimented her because he believed what he said or because he
was trying to flatter her. “I never thought of it that way.”
“There’s no other way to look at it. You might never be famous, but you create art.”
“Thanks. That’s nice of you to say.”
“My pleasure. Say, we still got a while to wait. Is there a restaurant around here where we
could get delivery?”
“Yeah, there’s some a block away on Sansom Street. I have some menus. Here take a
look and I’ll start calling.” She handed Wally a stack of menus.
“The first one looks good. Chinese. They don’t celebrate Christmas, right? They should
be open.”
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“Only one way to find out.” She dialed. Someone answered. “Um, what do you want?”
“Whatever you usually get. I like most Chinese food.” Darah ordered, gave the address,
and hung up.
“Fifteen minutes,” she said.
It was the most enjoyable fifteen minutes Darah spent with a man in a long, long time.
Not a male- that was Carl, who was still just a boy in her mind. She rarely saw older men and
chatted with them. Darah never went to bars or clubs. Her young stylists talked about places they
went and invited her along but she never felt tempted. She worked and then went home.
Sometimes she saw Dina and her mother (but hardly ever). Darah mostly felt happy.
Maybe it was because of Christmas Eve. Maybe it was because Darah was helping a
stranger. Isn’t that what the Christmas story was about? Helping strangers? She thought of the
innkeeper who let Joseph and Mary stay in his stable because he felt sorry for them. And the
baby Jesus who grew up to offer himself for the salvation of the world. Or, that’s the tale Darah
heard somewhere. Perhaps it was because Wally seemed nice that she felt sorry when the garage
called to tell him the truck had towed his car away. She offered to walk with him to the
underground trolley station.
“So, where’s your hotel?” Darah asked.
“20 S. 36th St.”
“I think the trolley stops right there. I’ll show you.”
“You don’t have to do that.”
“It’s okay. I take a trolley to get to my place. I can just tell you where to get off if that’s
okay.”
“Sure. I’m really bad at public transportation. I’ve been spoiled by the company car. It’s
so much easier to get around.”
“Until now.”
“Yeah, but if it hadn’t broken down, we wouldn’t have met.” Darah didn’t know what to
make of his comment. She was glad she brought her can of Mace along.
They boarded the 34 trolley with a handful of other people. “So what’s the name of this
hotel?”
“The Divine Tracy.”
“The divine what?” She had never heard of it. She thought it might be a cheap, seedy
place and felt sorry for Wally. “What kind of place is it?”
“It’s wonderful. Clean, tidy, lovely helpful staff, very respectful. It belongs to Father
Divine.”
“Who?” She had never heard of him, either.
“You don’t know him? He lived in Philly from the 1940s until he died in the midSixties.”
“I’m not religious.”
“Well, you don’t have to be to appreciate his hotels. There used to be another one but I
think that’s closed now. It’s a shame. His places were completely integrated from the day they
opened in a city where almost every other hotel was segregated.” Darah found it difficult to
believe any public places were ever segregated in the city. She liked that Wally seemed to
appreciate integration. After all, her family had been integrated back when Dina dated that guy
Josh. Whatever happened to him? He was nice. And very hot. Darah had envied her sister. She
also liked Josh because he was so taken with Carl.
They rode in silence for a few minutes. “It’s the next stop,” Darah said.
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“Okay. Thanks, Darah. I really appreciate this. Say, I was wondering. Since we’re both
alone on Christmas Eve… and you’re alone for the first time without your son… and I’m in a
strange city, maybe we could enjoy the holiday together.”
“Maybe. What did you have in mind?”
“I have an idea. Something my mom and I used to do.” Darah couldn’t imagine what that
might be. What could he have done with his mother that he could want to do with her? Darah
remained cautious. She still had that Mace.
“Why don’t I walk you to your hotel and you can tell me what you have in mind?” She
thought he would invite her up to his room for a drink and get her tipsy. Forgetting he had ever
mentioned his mother, he would attempt to persuade Darah to stay and celebrate the birth of
Jesus with some drunken midnight sex. She could have turned him down flat but she liked Wally
and wanted to see what his line would be. If he was clever and playful, she might meet him
halfway. Drinks, but nothing more. She felt lonely and it would be nice to spend Christmas Eve
with someone.
They got off the trolley with a few younger people who looked like Penn students. Darah
felt sorry for them. Poor kids, she thought. Probably can’t go home for Christmas to be with
their families. Hope they have something to do around here. It never occurred to her they might
be Jewish.
“Here it is,” Wally said. “The trolley’s so close and I never even noticed.” The building
was plain brick with simple lettering. They went in. The uncluttered lobby was modest, bright,
and strangely lacking in the usual gaudy Christmas decorations popular throughout the city.
There was a short tree with a few strange ornaments that seemed unusual. Darah walked over for
a closer look. Wally went to get his key from the desk.
The ornaments were tiny oval frames that contained photos of a Black man and a white
woman. A passing employee noticed her interest and stopped. “That’s Father and Mother Divine.
We celebrated our Christmas several days ago.” He didn’t offer any further explanation and she
didn’t ask.
Darah felt grateful for the distraction and separation from Wally. She didn’t know how
she would respond when he suggested she join him in his room. She also did not know the rules
of the hotel forbade mixing sexes above the first-floor lobby and dining room. There was no bar.
Moreover, Wally’s room was on a floor for men only. Other floors were restricted to women. It
was a very unusual hotel.
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Chapter 25 - Christmas Day
Wally came back with his key and Darah waited for him to invite her up. “Say, I was
thinking…” Here it comes. “Um, is there a Catholic church in the neighborhood?”
“A what? Um, there’s lots of churches in University City.”
“No, it has to be Catholic.”
She shrugged. “I don’t know.”
“Wait here, I’ll ask.” Wally went back to the desk, talked to the clerk, and then returned.
“Two blocks away. How’s that?”
“How’s that for what?”
“Oh, I should explain. My mom used to go to midnight mass on Christmas Eve. It was
the only time she went to church with my father. She loved it and kept going after he died.”
“I never heard of midnight mass.”
“It’s beautiful. You don’t have to believe anything. It’s pure theater, pageantry, music,
and atmosphere. A real show. But moving and almost magical.”
“What do you mean? Does it make you get religion?”
“Well, that never happened to my mom. But, she enjoyed it immensely. The last one I
attended with her was three years ago. We could go early and get good seats. The churches tend
to fill up.” I’ll say yes if he agrees to sit close to the door. So we can get the hell out of there if
it’s awful.
They found St. James on 38th Street. It was an old, huge Catholic church, probably bigger
than Saint Francis of Assisi, the parish a few blocks from where Darah grew up in Germantown.
She always found it ironic that some of the guys who fucked her behind the rocks went to the
catholic elementary school. They seemed proud they had been altar boys when they were
younger. She thought it must be a strange religion that made former altar boys go with whores,
but that was all she knew about it.
They found seats in the back, on the aisle, and held on to them as the sanctuary filled up.
The ornate architecture impressed Darah. The huge interior should have seemed empty and cold,
but it didn’t. It felt warm when they walked in and grew warmer as more worshippers arrived.
She sensed the excitement of others who waited for the service to begin. Many people smiled
and greeted one another. Some also greeted her and Wally. She felt as if the strangers were glad
to see them. Everyone seemed happy they were there to enjoy this special mass on this special
night that preceded the most important event in history. According to Christians.
Darah had never paid much attention to religion. She didn’t raise Carl in any faith, except
in himself. She taught him to be good and to respect others. “Don’t take any shit, but don’t dish it
out either, and always try to be kind.” That’s how he turned out. He didn’t need God, just his
mother.
Wally needed his mother, too. Darah found herself hoping his mother’s influence was
what made Wally seem like such a nice guy now. Maybe Carl will turn out the same way when
he’s all grown up. She liked that he invited her along and wanted to share this unique mother/son
experience with Darah. They had been total strangers only a few hours ago.
Darah wondered if something was happening but tried not to speculate. She reminded
herself to relax. She wanted to enjoy the service as much as he did so she could talk about it
afterward. Maybe being there would make it better for him. It would be her little gift on his first
Christmas in the new city, in what was a new life, alone and far away from home. Maybe
Philadelphia would feel like home now.
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“My mom loved Christmas,” Wally said as they walked back to the hotel after the mass.
He had offered to flag down a cab to take her home but she insisted on walking with him. “I still
have her house. All her decorations are stored in the attic. I can’t bear to sell anything. I rented
the house and padlocked the attic door before I left.”
“But you said she wasn’t Catholic.”
“Mom was an atheist. But, she loved Christmas. She adored the utter simplicity of the
story. She used to say it was the most basic myth you can get. What’s more basic than a mommy,
a daddy, and a baby? That’s the essence of humanity right there.” Darah thought about her
family. It had always been just her and Carl, with no daddy. Did that mean Darah and Carl
Larson were somehow not a normal part of humanity?
They arrived at the hotel. Wally went to the desk and asked the clerk to call a cab for
Darah. The clerk told him there was a problem.
“Is there something wrong with the phones?” Wally asked.
“No, sir. It’s not the phones, sir. It’s the heat. There isn’t any. It won’t get fixed until
Thursday.” Wally tried not to seem annoyed. The message of Christmas was peace on earth;
broken heat wasn’t the clerk’s fault.
“We were here a few hours ago. Why didn’t you tell me then?”
“We didn’t know, sir. They were still trying to fix it. They need a part they can’t get until
after Christmas.”
Darah overheard the explanation. “Unless Santa brings it,” she joked. The long workday
and extended evening with Wally had tired her. It was already well past two am. Wally grinned.
The clerk acted as if he hadn’t heard her.
“Well, we won’t charge you for the inconvenience, of course. And we have extra
blankets. We had some space heaters but I’m afraid the other guests got them. I’m sorry, sir.”
“That’s okay. I know it’s not your fault. It could have happened any night of the year.
Okay, will you get me some of those blankets, and call a cab for my friend?”
“Forget about the blankets,” Darah said. Wally looked at her, puzzled. “My son’s room is
empty. And well-heated. You can sleep at my place, and stay until the heat’s fixed.”
“But, what about tomorrow? Don’t you have plans for Christmas day?”
“Yeah. Big plans. Lots of rest. I’ve been working hard since Thanksgiving and I have
another big week before New Year’s. I’m gonna sit around in my pjs and watch Christmas
movies all day. Wanna join me?”
“That’s awfully nice of you.”
She grinned. “We Philly natives are awfully nice. Go get your jammies, and whatever
else you need for a couple of days.” Wally went to his room and gathered a few possessions into
a small carry-on bag. He was back ten minutes later.
The cab pulled up outside. Wally wished the clerk Merry Christmas and then escorted
Darah out the front door and into the waiting cab. She told the driver the address and they were
on their way. Darah fingered the Mace in her pocketbook just to be certain it was still there. She
felt pretty sure she wouldn’t need it.
She didn’t.
Wally awoke Christmas morning to the aroma of a lavish home-cooked breakfast.
Memories of his mother’s cooking took him back several decades. Sadness over losing her also
came back. He pushed the feelings aside, put on his robe, and went downstairs.
“I think Santa came, but he only left eggs, bacon, hash browns, toast, juice, and coffee,”
Darah joked.
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“He must have read my list. He brought everything I wanted.” Everything? Darah
wondered if she was on that list, too. Maybe she would find out later. “What did he bring for
you?” Wally asked.
“A letter from my son. He told me not to open it until this morning and I’m glad I
didn’t.” As she served Wally breakfast, he noticed she seemed to have been crying.
“Are you okay?” His voice was gentle. Darah wondered if he was sad, too, because he
was missing his mother.
“Great, Thanks. So tell me, is there or was there a Mrs. Wally?”
“There was.” Darah waited for him to say more. He didn’t. She thought she would ask
him what happened. The look on his face stopped her.
“What about your son’s dad? Where is he?”
“Carl had a father, of course. But, he never met him, unfortunately.”
“Oh, I’m sorry. Did something happen to him?”
“I never figured out who Carl’s father was,” she answered. “And, I really didn’t care.”
Wally wanted her to elaborate but decided not to ask. Whatever the reason, he sensed it was
private.
After breakfast, Wally helped Darah clear the table and offered to wash the dishes. She
worked on the dinner she had planned. It was ready for the oven by the time he finished. She had
made Carl’s favorites: ham, mashed potatoes, string bean casserole, pumpkin pie, and candy
canes. “But, you don’t have to wait for dinner to have a candy cane. You’ve been a good boy for
doing the dishes, so you can have one now if you want to.”
“I’d just like another mug of that delicious coffee.”
“Me, too. Let’s take our coffee to the TV and look at the tapes to see what we want to
watch first.”
Her collection astonished him. There were movies like Miracle on 34th Street, It's a
Wonderful Life, and White Christmas. (“My mom loved that one,” Wally said.) There was one he
never heard of called A Christmas Story, and another he loved, Babes in Toyland with Annette
Funicello. Darah noticed his face lit up when he found that tape. She also had Irving Berlin’s
Holiday Inn, and some TV shows her son liked. There were A Charlie Brown Christmas and
How the Grinch Stole Christmas! She even had the 1951 Scrooge (A Christmas Carol.)
“Heck of a collection.”
“Yep. Carl made me buy them as soon as they came out. But, I also bought some for
myself. Where do you wanna start?”
“Um, would you mind very much if we watched Babes in Toyland first?”
Darah grinned. “Annette Funicello fan, huh?”
Wally blushed. “Since the first time I saw her on the Mickey Mouse Club.”
“I never saw any of those shows. We couldn’t afford a TV back then.”
“You didn’t miss much.”
“Except Annette.” He blushed again.
Darah curled up on the recliner and Wally stretched out on the couch and they watched
the film. After the movie ended, they switched places for the next one. She offered to make lunch
but he said he was still full from breakfast and preferred to wait until dinner. “Well, that’s nice of
you to say, but I hope you won’t be disappointed. I’m not much of a cook. It’s easy to please
your kid when all he can get is his mother’s cooking, but you might not like it much.”
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“I already like it. Breakfast was wonderful. I’m sure dinner will be, too.” Wally hoped he
hadn’t put an undue inflection in his voice that would make her think he was implying that she
was the reason the meals were so good. He didn’t want her to get the wrong idea.
Wally felt grateful for Darah’s company on what otherwise would have been a dismal
Christmas. He would have stayed at the hotel and likely eaten in the dining room with a bunch of
strangers. Then he would have gone back to his lonely room and spent the rest of the day
recalling Christmases he had with his parents, before his father died and left him and his mother
alone in the world.
Their mutual devotion deepened every year until she died. Near the end, she apologized
for leaving him alone. He apologized for not being able to save her. They hugged for one last
time before a coma took her away. He would remember her frail body in his arms for the rest of
his life. She had always been strong and sturdy but her illness made her a hollow shell. Her
charming personality remained with her until almost the end. She smiled weakly and told him
not to grieve too much and instead find a good woman. He told her he would but she knew he
was lying.
Wally’s wife Allison had been unlike his mother but the two got along well and liked
each other. Wally’s mother kept her distance and tried not to compete with Allison or be a
second wife. She never understood why Allison left her boy. He never tried to explain what
happened. Wally just told his mother it was over and that was it.
Wally dutifully packed his carry-on bag the morning of the 26th and prepared to go back
to his life at the hotel, his company car, and his grueling sales schedule. Darah felt sorry for him.
She hoped the hotel heat got fixed, at least. But, she wondered if she could help fix something
else that was broken in Wally’s life. And maybe he could help her fix what had been broken in
hers.
He thanked her, said goodbye, and got off the trolley at 36th Street. She rode downtown to
reopen the salon. All the stylists were fully booked for the day. Darah usually looked forward to
the busy holiday workload because it brought in much more income than usual and she liked
making people happy, both the customers and her staff. As she labored through the day she kept
thinking about how she and Wally met, spent a magical Christmas Eve and Christmas Day
together, and found herself missing him. The only other man she had ever missed in her life was
Carl. She would have to get used to missing him because he had grown up and left her. Darah
knew it was time had to let go.
She didn’t have to let go of a man, however. She could find another. Wally could be the
guy she waited all her life to meet. It was the first time she realized she had been waiting for
someone. Perhaps she had now found him. More accurately, he had found her on a cold
Christmas Eve. Maybe she would start believing in Santa again after all these years. Maybe the
gift she always wanted (without knowing it) had finally come to her. She was not going to let it
slip away.
She didn’t.
Then Darah’s dream ended.
Darah called Ira as soon as she awoke. He felt delighted to hear from her. They had plans
for the afternoon and evening. First, an outing with Carl, and then a quiet dinner alone at a
restaurant.
Thanks to her dream, Darah knew what it felt like to be loved, in love, and blissfully
happy. She knew it would all come to her, eventually, and she could wait. Her newly discovered
assurance buoyed her. Patty was wrong to urge her to marry Ira. Darah didn’t need him or the
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life he offered. The choice she made to be with and love only Carl was the perfect one. There
was nothing wrong with her. She was just not ready.
“I won’t be available today,” she told Ira. “Or tonight.”
“Okay,” he replied dejectedly. “Are you all right? Is Carl?”
“Yes, we’re both fine, thanks. But, I don’t think we can go out anymore, Ira. I can’t do
what you want, and I don’t want to see you again. You’re just wasting your time.”
“But, I’m serious about you Darah.”
“I know that, and I feel sorry for you. But I’m serious, too. Go find a nice girl who will
love you as much as you love her.”
“But, I love you,” he pleaded.
“Yeah, but I’m not a nice girl.” Darah hung up and hoped that would be the last time she
heard from Ira.
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Chapter 26 - Breakup
Josh couldn’t wait to finish the last final exam and say farewell to Community College
forever. He had done what his father insisted. Now he wanted to work and make money. His
boss recognized Josh was a smart kid whose college education could be an asset to the
newspaper delivery company and had already promised to promote him. Josh was eager to enter
adulthood.
Most of the men who hustled newspapers had little education and had done manual labor
all their lives. They were hard workers and liked their jobs but would never go beyond loading or
unloading heavy bundles. Josh wanted more than driving around in rickety newspaper delivery
trucks in all kinds of weather and his boss offered him a way to get it. He wanted to get right on
it.
He also wanted to get right on Dina. Now that he finished college, he could look ahead to
the adult life he wanted. She was a big part of it. Not as his girlfriend, but as his wife.
They were alone in her bedroom on New Year’s Eve. Darah and Carl had gone to sleep.
Dina and Josh hoped to stay awake to celebrate the New Year. He wanted to give her something
even better to celebrate: becoming his wife.
They had sex and then dozed until they heard the racket of people beating on pots and
pans celebrating midnight. “What the…?” he said.
“They don’t do this where you live?”
“I guess I never noticed.”
“Well, I’m glad they woke us up. Happy New Year, Josh!” Dina kissed him. He kissed
her back but wondered why his penis didn’t stiffen the way it usually did when they kissed
passionately. Perhaps he felt more nervous about asking her than he anticipated, although Josh
felt certain she would say yes. He couldn’t wait to tell Darah, Carl, and his parents later New
Year’s Day.
She pulled away from his lips. “What’s on your mind?”
“Something I need to ask you.”
She thought he would suggest he move in or they get a place together. She didn’t know
how Darah would feel either way. Dina wouldn’t want to leave her sister to pay the full rent.
“What is it, Josh?”
“Will you marry me?”
“Sure. As soon as I finish my degree.”
“So, in the summer, then?”
“Not my Associate’s Degree. I’ve got a long way to go. I’ve decided to become a teacher.
Emily Wallace is gonna help me set everything up.”
“Oh, you won’t have to do any of that.”
“What do you mean?”
Josh had thought it all through and knew exactly what he wanted. He assumed she would
want it, too. “You won’t have to work. My job will take care of both of us, and our kids, too.”
Dina tried not to sound alarmed. “Kids? What kids?”
“Our kids. The ones we’ll have, hopefully soon.”
“I’m not having any kids, Josh. Not soon; maybe not ever.”
“But, what about Carl? You love him, don’t you?”
“Yeah, he’s a great kid. But, he’s my nephew. That’s close enough for me.”
“So, you don’t want to have kids with me?”
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“Not right now, or even soon.” She could barely see his face in the dark. “Maybe
someday,” she added to soften the blow of her rejection.
“What’s wrong with me?”
“Nothing.”
“Is it because I’m Black?” Josh tried to ask his question in a way that would not reveal
his nagging doubt about Dina’s real feelings toward Blacks. Maybe she’s only with me because
I’m convenient and she’ll leave me for a white guy someday.
“I love that you’re Black. Black is beautiful, Josh.”
“Is it because you don’t want to have any Black babies?”
“It’s got nothing to do with babies or you. It’s about me.”
“I don’t understand how you can turn me down.” Josh wasn’t exaggerating. He had
worked everything out, including her likely reactions, and Dina wasn’t responding the way he
anticipated. Never in a million years had he expected her to turn him down.
She had also worked everything out and felt more committed to fulfilling her dream than
surrendering to his. “I’ll marry you in a few years after I get my degree and a teaching job. When
we’re equals. We’ll have lots more money and we can talk about kids then. Maybe I’ll feel like
having them. People change. But, I’m not giving up my dream, not now. I’m almost halfway
there.”
“But, what about my dream?”
Dina sat up and looked at him. “You have to make a choice.” He had no idea what she
meant.
“What choice?”
“What do you want more- me or kids?”
“Both. And now, not in the future.”
“All I can give you is what we have right now. Nothing more. I thought that was enough
for you. It certainly is for me.”
“It’s not for me, Dina. I can’t believe you don’t see what I’m offering you.”
Dina didn’t see him offering anything but didn’t want to say it. She feared she would hurt
his feelings more than her refusal already had. Then she looked at his face. He still seemed
hopeful. She would have to be blunt.
“You may think you’re offering me something, Josh, but you’re not. Nothing I want,
anyway.” Her remark stung Josh in a way nothing else ever had. He thought Dina would jump at
the chance for them both to take the next step and build a married life together. However, she
didn’t want what he wanted. That meant she didn’t want him.
“Well, okay, then, Dina. I guess we’re done.”
“Just like that?” He nodded. Josh loved Dina. He also believed she loved him and
assumed this would be easy. Now, he wasn’t sure any of his assumptions were true. Maybe he’d
been reading her wrong all this time. Or, maybe he had just chosen the wrong woman to fall in
love with.
White girls are weird. Any Black girl would jump at the chance to marry me. Josh had no
experience with Black girls and didn’t know he was wrong. He didn’t have much experience
with girls at all. Josh never dated anyone but Dina. However, he never felt he missed getting to
know other girls. That wasn’t necessary. He thought he had found someone he could stick with.
Turned out he was wrong.
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Happy New Year, indeed! Josh thought. Had he been alone he would likely have cried.
When he was alone later, he did. His mother found him sobbing in his room when she called him
for New Year’s dinner. She asked him what was wrong. He told her.
“I guess that’s the way it is with white girls,” Josh told his mother.
“You’re wrong, Josh. This has nothing to do with Dina being a white girl. She has a
dream. I talked to her more than you did. I learned about her more than you knew. She was a
poor girl who was nobody in the eyes of the world. She wants to be somebody.”
“You’re taking her side?”
“I have to not because she’s white but because she’s a woman who has a dream. We
women understand each other.”
“I don’t understand.”
“You men never will. Why don’t you come down to dinner? Don’t look back, Josh. Look
ahead to your dream. That’s all you got left. But, you’re still my boy and I love you.”
“I love you too, Mom.”
“I know you do. Let’s go eat. We can talk more later.”
Josh left his dream of future marriage with Dina, a house, babies, and a satisfying life
behind in his room and went to dinner. Tomorrow was the first day of his new day job and a
whole new life as an independent working man.
Maybe I got ahead of myself with Dina, he thought. Maybe it was just a college romance
and would have ended sooner or later, anyway. He didn’t want to admit she did him a favor by
ending it now. That was what his mother thought but didn’t say. Her son would be okay and that
was all she cared about. She wished Dina well. She has grit, Mrs. Harding thought. I know what
she did was hard but she’ll be okay, too. As usual, she was right.
Dina had started on her independent path back when she spoke to Danny’s mother. Her
determination and confidence grew slowly but steadily after that. It reached its summit when she
chose her own dream over Josh’s. She knew she would never forget her first lover. She also
knew she could not have lived with herself if she chose his dream over her’s.
Dina hoped Josh’s mama understood. She would have felt pleased if she knew Mrs.
Harding thought even more highly of her now. I knew there was something special about that
girl the first time I met her, Mrs. Harding reminded herself later. I admit I never thought
something like this would happen, but that’s okay. I’m glad my boy knew her and was
responsible enough not to give her any babies. Those will come later, I hope, without
complications.
Mrs. Harding smiled at her thought. She’d briefly forgotten there were always
complications, but that’s the way life was. If you had faith in God, however, things always
worked out for the best. Them kids will be okay, she thought later, just as she was falling asleep.
Happy New Year to them both!
___
Josh had left in the middle of the night. Dina hoped he’d made it home okay. She and
Darah were having tea later New Year’s Day. “Looks like we’re stuck with each other again.”
“What do you mean?”
“Josh just graduated,” Dina said.
“Yeah, I know. So?”
“He wanted me to marry him.”
Darah looked surprised. “You too?”
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“What do you mean?”
“I dumped Ira. Told me he loved me and all that. Wanted me to marry him.”
“Yeah. They must think that’s supposed to sweep us off our feet.” The sisters grinned at
each other.
“I ain’t being fooled again.”
“I know what you mean,” Dina agreed. “We’ve been burned by men, and by our mom.
That’s never gonna happen again. I’m gonna get what I want, and have the life I want, not one
somebody else chooses for me.”
“Amen,” Darah replied. They grinned again.
“I’m glad you’re my sister,” Dina said.
Darah knew Dina meant what she said. “Same here!”
“Let’s make a New Year’s resolution to never forget who we are,” Dina suggested.
“We’re the Larson girls!”
“And you better not mess with us!” They laughed out loud but then paused when they
remembered Carl was napping.
“Don’t want to wake Carl,” Dina whispered.
“He’s my man.”
“Mine, too.”
Carl was all the male presence they needed. For now.
Weeks later, Dina still missed Josh. She liked him a lot and had gotten used to being with
him. She also thought they could have had a future together, just not the one he imagined. And,
they had discovered sex together. She thought about that more and more.
___
Dina and Darah were eating dinner. Carl was asleep. An afternoon at the playground with
Aunt Dina wore him out. “When you were with those guys over in the playground...,” Dina said.
“You’re not thinking of doing that, are you?”
“No, of course not. I just want to ask. Did you feel anything? Did it do anything for
you?”
“I don’t know. I was fucked up. I guess I didn’t want to feel anything. I used them to dull
my pain.”
“So you didn’t get any pleasure out of it?”
“If I did, I don’t remember.”
“And you don’t miss it?”
“I can’t recall what it was like, Dina. Why do you ask? Are you missing Josh?”
“Yes.”
“The sex?”
“Yes!”
“It’s not wrong, you know. Maybe what I did was, but not what you did.”
“I know. I mean, we thought we were in love.”
Darah smiled. “Thank God, I never had to worry about that.”
“Well, didn’t you want it, just a little?”
“No. I didn’t find real love until Carl was born. Now he’s all I want.”
“I know. I envy you.”
“Don’t go getting pregnant, Dina.”
“I wasn’t planning to. But, I’d like to get fucked.”
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“Well, you’re at college all day. Surely…”
“Nobody looks that good. I don’t know why.”
“Maybe because no one is Josh?”
“No, I don’t want him. But, I wouldn’t mind a man, y’know?”
“There are lots of bars and clubs downtown. Must be someplace you can go away from
school.”
“I guess I’m scared. Would you go with me?”
“Me? I’m somebody’s mom. Moms don’t go to clubs to meet men so they can get laid.”
“You don’t have to get laid,” Dina replied, leering. “Just help me get started. Might be
fun. Have a drink. Flirt a little.”
“I don’t know how.”
“Darah, you don’t need to know how. Have you looked at yourself in the mirror? You’re
stunning. Guys will flock to you. Buy you drinks. Try to take you back to their places.”
“I won’t go.”
“That’s up to you. But I might.”
“So you want my castoffs? Dina, you can get guys on your own; you don’t need me.”
Dina sighed. “Look, Darah, I’m homely and I know it.”
“I have an idea. Come to Brenda’s on your day off. I’ll give you a makeover. You’ll see
how beautiful you can be.”
“You would do that for me?” Dina wondered why she never thought of asking before.
Maybe because Josh was so in love he didn’t care what she looked like.
“We’re sisters, right? How many times have you babysat Carl? The least I can do is help
you by doing what I do best. It will be a piece of cake. You’ll wow every guy in any club you
walk into, and maybe some of those college men too… like a nice, young, handsome professor.”
“Darah!” Dina replied as if Darah’s offer shocked her. However, she liked the idea. And
there were a couple of young teachers that had caught her eye.
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Chapter 27 - The Accident
The ringing phone interrupted Dina’s homework. “Hello?”
“Hi, it’s Tony.” His voice was shaky.
“Hi, Tony. It’s Dina. How are you?”
“I’m okay but your mom is not.”
“What’s wrong?”
“She got pretty banged up in a car accident this afternoon. She’s in the hospital. I was
hoping you might come to see her.”
“Where is she?”
“The ambulance took her to Chestnut Hill Hospital.”
Dina panicked immediately. “Ambulance? Is she that bad?”
“She’s gonna be all right, Dina. I was afraid to move her. Somebody who saw the
accident called the police. She was driving and got the worst of it.”
“She was driving?”
“She got a learner’s permit. I’ve been teaching her. She was doing very well. The
accident wasn’t her fault. A big oil delivery truck ran a stop sign. She didn’t see it in time. Hit on
her side of the car.”
“I know how to get to that hospital. We’ll catch the 23 trolley on Germantown Avenue
and be there in a couple of hours. Carl is sleeping right now. So is Darah.”
“I’d rather send a cab to pick you up.”
Dina panicked even more. “Wait, you said it wasn’t serious.”
“It’s not. I’d just like to get you here fast. It would make her feel better to see you.”
“Okay. I’ll get them up. Call back in an hour.”
Dina woke Darah and told her what happened. She woke Carl. He was cranky but got
over it when he heard he was getting a car ride. They all dressed and waited for Tony’s call. He
told Dina he had already sent the cab and it should be there in a few minutes. Then he thanked
them for coming. “It’ll mean a lot to her.” Dina thought Tony sounded as worried as she felt.
Was there more that he was not saying?
Tony met them at the entrance, paid the driver, and walked them to Penny’s room. She
was asleep. “She looks like shit,” Darah whispered to Dina.
“She looked a lot worse when they brought her in. There are no major injuries but she’ll
be out of commission for a long time. No driving anytime soon.”
“You talkin’ ‘bout me?” Penny asked weakly. Her eyes remained closed but she had just
awoke.
“Mom?”
“Dina, Darah? You’re here! Oh, thank you for coming.” She opened her eyes. They were
glassy and it seemed as if she could not see very well.
“Of course, we came,” Dina replied. “Carl’s here, too.”
“My baby? Where is he?” Carl was hiding behind Darah. He didn’t like where they had
taken him. It was noisy and smelled funny. And he didn’t like the way the person in the bed
looked. Carl didn’t recognize his grandma.
“He’s kinda overwhelmed,” Dina said.
“Yeah, I know how he feels.” Penny tried to smile but winced in pain.
“Hurt?” Darah asked.
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“A little.” Nobody spoke for a few moments. Carl stayed hidden. Tony stood aside so the
girls and their mother could talk.
“So… Mom… driving… You didn’t tell us,” Darah said.
“I wanted to surprise you. I know how much Carl likes cars. I wanted to go for a drive…
just him and me... Maybe get ice cream or a hot dog. You think he would like that?”
“I think he’d love it, Mom.” Darah was almost in tears. She knew Penny wasn’t going
anywhere anytime soon.
“So, what do the doctors say?” Dina asked.
“I’m banged up bad but it could have been worse.”
“It was a big truck,” Tony added.
“I didn’t see it. I’m sorry Tony. Your car… your parents’ car. I know you loved it.”
“I don’t care about that car. I was getting tired of it anyway. I only care about you. I’ll
buy you a new car when you’re all better.”
“I’m gonna hold you to that.” She tried to smile again, forgot it would hurt, and winced.
Tony grimaced when he saw her pain. “I’ll put it in writing if you want.”
“No, I’ll take your word for it.”
Two weeks later, Penny came home from the hospital with casts on one leg and the
opposite arm and a wheelchair. Her recuperation would take time. Because she was a nurse it
would probably be easy for Tony to take care of her. She would just have to tell him what to do.
He was eager to help.
Nurses do not make good patients, however. Penny’s unhappiness and impatience made
the process worse than it should have been. Tony did everything possible to make her
comfortable. That was not what Penny wanted. She wanted to get better fast and that wasn’t
happening. She kept comparing her recuperation to similar patients she had nursed in the hospital
and lamented that she was not making the same progress they had.
The pain came and went. Penny couldn’t sleep. She would be hard and sharp with Tony
one moment and apologize sweetly the next. “Don’t apologize. Just get better.” He tried to seem
positive but he worried.
The days stretched into weeks and complete healing seemed like it would never come.
Sometimes she thought she wasn’t healing at all but getting worse. Tony dealt not only with her
physical needs but her mental instability. He was as loving as a husband could be and as devoted
and tolerant as any incapacitated wife could have expected.
Penny tried to rush things. She wanted the casts off before the doctors said she was ready.
She pleaded with Tony to talk to them and he did. Then she accused him of not doing what she
asked and blamed him for her suffering. Tony did what he could to make her comfortable,
distract her from the injuries, and help pass the time. But she grew tired of playing cards,
watching movies, or eating the special meals he tried to make. She complained that Darah, Dina,
and Carl weren’t visiting enough. When they came, however, she complained about them being
there and not doing enough to make her feel better. They felt helpless. There was not much more
anyone could do for her. Everyone tried but Penny felt increasingly unhappy, frustrated, and
depressed.
The crisis came when her doctor casually mentioned that she could have sex if she
wanted to and it might do her good. She angrily accused the doctor of interfering in her private
life. Tony was in the examination room with her. She saw the doctor and Tony exchange looks
and accused them of conspiring against her.
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“So that’s what this is about! You just want me to get healed enough so you can fuck me.
Well, that’s not gonna happen, mister! There’ll be no more sex for you!” Tony had no idea what
she meant. Is she going to want someone else? He would feel heartbroken if she did but would
let her do it, even help her, if it meant she would feel better. He never told her that, of course. He
didn’t want her to accuse him of thinking she was a whore as Darah had been.
Meanwhile, the emotional strain affected Tony. He was eager to fulfill every one of her
physical needs but felt helpless with her emotional stress. It seemed his love was no longer
strong enough for Penny. What he never thought could happen- that their love could run outseemed to be happening. She was starting to hate him. She even blamed him for the accident, for
being a ‘shitty driving instructor’ who should have warned her that trucks run stop signs. He
should have somehow prevented their car and her from getting demolished.
Penny went from blaming Tony to hating his house. She accused him of forcing her to
live there and never giving her a chance to choose another place. He came close to telling her she
could go anywhere she wanted. He would even take her there or see that she was moved safely.
However, Tony couldn’t bring himself to say it. He loved her still, blamed himself for not being
able to make her happy, and didn’t know what to do.
There was no one he could talk to. The doctors had no time for a suffering spouse. They
barely had time for the recuperating patient. The couple hadn’t made many friends. They knew
their neighbors but only as acquaintances. Tony and Penny didn’t go out with other couples or
invite friends over. They had only needed each other. Their love sustained them and nourished
them day after day but now it seemed that well had run dry.
Tony thought about asking Dina and Darah if Penny ever had other episodes like this.
They would probably not know, or not want to say. His anguish would likely worry them, so he
kept quiet and suffered. Penny and Tony’s home changed from a warm place of domestic bliss to
a cold house where she complained he turned off the heat although he’d turned it up the way she
liked it.
Tony awoke early one morning when she called from her bedroom and realized he could
take no more. He would have gladly died for her if that would have made her happy but he
couldn’t live with her if this was what their life was going to be like. His lover had changed. He
speculated that it was more than the injuries that affected her. Perhaps it was something in her
past life or some flaw in her personality. Maybe it was something that would never have surfaced
unless something like the accident happened. Tony could help her heal in the present but he
couldn’t heal her past. Nobody could.
Tony decided to give up trying. He thought about leaving Penny. He could hire a live-in
nurse to care for her and then just run away. Maybe she wouldn’t even notice he was gone. He
could go somewhere to heal himself and maybe come back later. But, maybe not. The blissful
future they looked forward to had suddenly vanished. Tony could not imagine how they would
ever get it back. Their marriage was all but broken.
She called a second time but he didn’t answer. Instead, he remained in bed and pretended
to be asleep. Penny got herself into her wheelchair and came looking for him. He heard her
rattling his doorknob. Then she wheeled herself into his room.
“Tony! Didn’t you hear me? I need you!” Penny realized he was crying. “Tony? What’s
wrong?”
“I’m so sorry, Penny.”
“Sorry for what?”
“Sorry I’ve failed you. I thought our love was stronger than anything, but I was wrong.”
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“Tony, you’re not supposed to make me better. That’s my job.”
“But, you’re so unhappy.”
“Yes, I am. This accident has kicked me in the ass and I don’t like it. In fact, I hate it. But
none of this is your fault. Tony, if it wasn’t for you… I don’t know where I’d be right now.”
“But, I’m not doing anything.”
“Oh, yes you are. More than you know. I’ve been a nurse all my life and that was bad
sometimes. A lot of times. But, I never knew what it was like to be a patient. That’s worse.
Because you don’t know what’s happening to you. You doubt you’ll ever get better and you fear
you may be like this for the rest of your life.”
“But, you’re going to get better! I mean, you just have to give it time.”
“I didn’t know that before. That’s the hardest part of healing because nobody can give
you time. They can make you feel better, take care of you, and give you medicine or therapy, but
they can’t give you time. They can’t make the past go away and make you emerge into a healthy
place. You gotta do that all on your own. I didn’t know that.”
“So, you don’t blame me?”
“No, of course not.”
“And, you still love me?”
“More than ever. And I’ll make all this up to you. You just wait. It’ll be better than
before, but it might take a while…”
“That’s okay. I’m not going anywhere.”
“Good. I was hoping you’d say that.” Penny didn’t smile when she said it. She meant it
from deep inside. She was hoping Tony still loved her and wanted to be with her now and in the
future. Penny still wanted to be with him, even though she already knew what their future held.
Tony would likely die long before she got old. But meanwhile…
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Chapter 28 - Giant Steps
Penny Larson had a lot to be thankful for and wanted to have a big Thanksgiving dinner
and celebrate the end of what had been her difficult life-transforming ordeal. She had healed
fully, both in body and mind. Her marriage to Tony was better than ever. Penny had not started
driving again, however. She might try again in the spring.
Penny also had a few ideas to share with her daughters. She’d already mentioned them to
Tony. He was enthusiastic but insisted the girls ought to make up their minds with no undue
pressure from him or Penny. She agreed.
“Tony and I have something we want to talk to you about. But, before we begin I want
you to know we’ll be all right with whatever decision you make. I mean that. You’re adults now
and you have your own lives. I…, we…, respect that. But, please hear us out.”
“Um, Mom, it’s Thanksgiving.” Darah said. “Do we have to get serious? Can’t we just
stuff ourselves? I mean… this meal is incredible. You’ve outdone yourself.”
Tony grinned. “Well, Tony helped.”
“We could have also helped,” Dina said.
“No, I wanted to do it for all of you. You’re my family. This is family time. I want you to
remember this. I hope there will be many more like it.”
“Um, yeah, Mom,” Darah said. “Um, what are you trying to tell us? Like, nothing bad I
hope. You’re not gonna ruin this meal for us are you?”
“No. There’s more great food to come. This is only the beginning. Plus, lots for you to
take home.”
“Yeah. And, we’re gonna take you guys home in the new car,” Tony said. “Carl hasn’t
seen it yet.”
Carl perked up when he heard his name. “Car?” he asked, brightly. They had taken the
trolley to get there because it had been a while since Carl rode one and they thought it would be a
nice treat. It was. He glued his face to the window and babbled about what he saw. He knew
many words now and liked using them whenever he could whether or not they were relevant.
Darah smiled. “I think he’d be happy to put down his fork and jump in the car right now
if we’d let him.” Everyone laughed and looked at Carl. He smiled with a mouthful of stuffing
and then went on chewing.
“So, here’s the idea. We would like it if you guys came to live here with us.” Penny
paused. The girls listened but kept on eating. “It’s a big house. You could each have your own
rooms; Carl, too. You’d have use of the car. And we could get another one if you needed it.”
“Car?” Carl asked; his mouth was briefly empty of food.
“Um, that’s nice of you guys, but… why?” Darah asked.
“I’d like us to be a real family again. I know you’re not little kids anymore, so it won’t be
exactly the same-.”
“The same as what?” Dina asked. She didn’t know how Darah felt about the idea but she
needed convincing.
“As when your dad was still around.”
“Or, Jack,” Darah added.
“Right,” Penny tried not to show her discomfort at being reminded of Jack. “But, we’re
one family and I would like us to be together.”
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“It’s a nice offer, Mom,” Dina was being diplomatic. She was well into the first semester
of her junior year at Temple as a commuting student and used to being independent. She had
gotten over losing Josh and felt happy with her college life.
Penny looked at Dina. “But, it would be a longer trolley ride… I know. And, you
wouldn’t be able to walk to work anymore, Darah.”
“I might not need to,” Darah said.
“What do you mean?”
“Patty is closing Brenda’s.”
“Closing it? Why?”
“Well, she’s moving. She hates the cold Philly winters. She has aunts in Florida. They
convinced her she could open a shop there and make lots more money. They would bring in all
their old biddy friends.”
“So you’re gonna be out of a job?” Tony asked.
“Not exactly. She wants me to have the shop. She’s willing to give it to me. She knows
how much all the ladies in the neighborhood like me and she doesn’t want to let them down.”
“That’s nice of her. Are you going to change the name to Darah’s?” Penny asked,
smiling.
Darah looked down at her plate. “I don’t want the shop.”
“What?” Penny and Dina asked in unison.
Penny tried not to panic. “Why not? You don’t want to work anymore? I thought you
loved what you do?” One reason she hatched the plan to invite Darah and Dina to move in was
that they both had independent lives and were supporting themselves. Penny didn’t know how it
would affect her plan if Darah suddenly had no job.
“Oh, I do. But I don’t want to do it in a rinky-dink beauty shop on Wayne Avenue
anymore. I want to do it downtown in a big salon near Rittenhouse Square. There’s a shop for
sale I’ve got my eye on. The woman who owns it is ill. She’s lost many customers and wants to
sell it cheap just to get rid of it. I don’t have enough money yet, but I might soon.”
“Darah, that’s wonderful,” Penny said.
Tony had been listening quietly but then interrupted. “Look, Darah, let me throw
something out here. We could invest in the business by helping you buy it. Then we would step
back and be silent partners. You would have full control.”
“Do you mean that Tony?” Darah asked. Tony looked at Penny. She loved his
suggestion. They nodded at Darah.
“I might like a free perm once in a while,” Penny joked. “If you wouldn’t mind.” Darah
grinned.
“I’ll consult my lawyer tomorrow. I’ve made some money over the past few years with
what my mom left me. It’s just sitting there. This would be a nice way to invest it. But, I might
like a free haircut once in a while.”
“Okay, but I haven’t done guys’ hair since I was at Dobbins Tech.”
“I’ll take my chances, Darah. I think it’ll be fine.” He nodded, happy he had found a way
to do something nice for Penny’s daughters. “That’s settled, then,” Tony said. “I want to make
something clear. This investment isn’t contingent on you’re moving in. It’s business. Okay?”
Darah nodded.
“But, if you did move in, you would have ready-made babysitters. Full time, if you
wanted,” Penny pointed out.
“Are you trying to bribe me, Mom?”
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“Yeah. I can’t help it.” Penny looked at Carl. His mouth was stuffed with food again. It
was obvious she craved more time with her grandson now that her ordeal was over.
“And, I would get to be a real grandpa, full-time. I can’t tell you how happy that would
make me,” Tony added.
“And, Carl would get to live with a car all his own.” Penny tried to ice the cake.
“Car?” Carl asked, grinning. He hoped a car ride was what they were having for dessert.
It was better than any sweet he could think of.
___
Beatrice Kavanaugh met Darah at the shop on Walnut Street on a cloudy Monday
afternoon. Darah wanted to inspect the salon to see if she would have to fix it up before she
opened for business. She felt amazed when she looked around that it looked ready to reopen the
next day.
“So how did you find out about my Excelsior Salon?” Beatrice asked.
“I was looking at the business ads in the paper.” Darah didn’t mention why she read the
ads. She got the idea from that dream she had. Darah thought maybe it meant something.
Tony and Penny had already committed money to help finance the purchase. All they
needed was a dollar amount and they would have their lawyer finalize the papers. Darah felt
relieved that it was nearly perfect. The sophisticated interior even looked like the salon from her
dream. She asked Beatrice for her lawyer’s name. The rest was just paperwork.
A week later she took Penny, Tony, Dina, and Carl to the shop. Its size and feel awed
them. This is high-end. My big sister is moving up! Dina had always believed Darah was too
talented for Brenda’s little neighborhood salon. Patty was nice, but Darah never took home as
enough money to feel secure. Now, with hard work and dedication, she would. She might have to
be away from home more than before, but Darah’s absence would not disrupt Carl’s life. He had
Penny and Tony to take care of him and would likely not even notice his mother’s absence.
They moved in with Penny and Tony just before Christmas. Carl didn’t care about his
new room. The car in the driveway excited him more. Tony took him for rides almost every day.
Carl never tired of the car. He even sat alone in the back seat when the car was parked and
dreamed of places he could go and wonderful things it could take him to see. Sometimes he even
fell asleep there. Then someone carried him inside and put him gently to bed. Carl rarely woke
up and his dream excursions continued uninterrupted.
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Chapter 29 - Challenges
On a crisp January morning, Dina walked the few blocks from Tony’s house to the C. W.
Henry Elementary School to begin her student teaching assignment in a real classroom. Like her
mentor Emily Wallace, she wanted to teach college. However, Dina also wanted experience
teaching children of all ages. Her program adviser at Temple urged her to start with the youngest
children, kindergartners. As soon as she entered, Dina recalled her first day at the Fitler School.
She had started kindergarten ages ago, but vividly recalled the experience.
Dina had fidgeted all that morning. She didn’t know what she wanted more- to go to
school because that would please her mother or run away because school terrified her. She had
waited uneasily for her sister to come home from the Second Grade. Darah finally arrived and
they ate lunch together. Darah couldn’t wait to go back to Fitler with her little sister in tow so she
could show her off. Penny sensed Dina’s anxiety and walked both daughters to school.
The elementary school was built near the end of the nineteenth century (although Dina
didn’t know anything about centuries back then.) The huge building frightened Dina. Made of
dark stone from a local quarry, the building resembled a castle. Not a pleasant fairy tale castle
but a scary castle where an evil king might rule.
“See how easy it is to get here?” Penny asked, to soothe Dina’s apprehension. “I’ll be
really close by- only a few blocks away.” Dina didn’t care about blocks. The only place she ever
went was across Wayne Avenue to Happy Hollow Playground. She the playground from her
bedroom window. Fitler School could have easily been on another planet.
Being away from her mother unsettled her. Luckily, kindergarten only lasted a half-day.
She would be home before she knew it (Penny assured her) and then they would be together
again. However, she would have to go every day. Dina went, reluctantly, but never liked it.
The kindergarten children seemed the same now as they were the day Dina started long
ago. Only the building was different. It was much prettier. Henry Elementary School was fifteen
years newer than Fitler. It was not dark and fortress-like. It appeared pleasant and inviting from
the outside, although it was almost the same as Fitler on the inside. There were tall ceilings, huge
windows, polished wood floors, heavy dark doors, and many little wooden desks with cast iron
frames.
Dina felt pleased she recalled her childhood first-day anxiety. She thought the
recollection would help her make her new pupils feel at ease. She wanted to welcome them to
this phase of their young lives. They had been in a half-day program in the fall. Kindergarten
was now full day and she resolved to make it the best she could for them. That was what Mrs.
Holder did for her and the other nervous kindergartners her first day at Fitler. Dina wondered if
someday one of her new kids would remember Miss Larson fondly. Probably not.
Dina also remembered that once her own kindergarten career began, she adapted quickly
to being a pupil, although she never liked school. Now, she wanted to do whatever she could to
make her new pupils comfortable and assured herself everything was going to be okay.
“Hi. My name is Miss Larson.” She hoped her calm speech would settle down the
children. “And I’m feeling a little scared right now.” She paused to look around the room to see
if any children understood her. “Um, do you know why?” A little boy in front shook his head.
“Today is my first day, that’s why.” There was no reaction. “Is it anybody else’s first day?” No
one responded.
“So I guess I’m the only one in the room for whom it’s their first day?” Some children
looked around as if they were checking to see who else agreed. Then they nodded. “Okay, great.
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So you’re all experts, but I’m a beginner. I’m gonna need your help. You’ll have to tell me what
you did in the fall and show me around the room. Can you help me?” A little girl in the back
started to nod but then saw no one else nodding and stopped herself.
“How about you in the back? What do you remember about what happened before I
came?”
“Um, we had milk and cookies,” the girl answered, shyly. Some other children nodded.
Dina was beginning to engage them and felt pleased with herself.
“Really? Oh, no! I love milk and cookies. Did you guys drink all the milk and eat up all
the cookies?” A few children shook their heads. “Did you save me any?” A girl in the back
shook her head slowly. “No? Why not?” No one answered. “Nobody’s gonna tell me why you
didn’t save me any milk and cookies?” A boy in front slowly raised his hand. “Oh, here’s
someone.”
“Um, we didn’t know you were coming, Miss Larson.”
“That’s right! I’m new here but you’ve all been here a while. And, I have good news!
Since we like milk and cookies so much we’ll share some later. Is that okay with you?” Many of
the children smiled. Some nodded eagerly.
“What else happened before I came? Anybody?”
“We took naps.”
“No way! All day?”
“No, just for a little while.”
“I missed naps, too? Sounds great. I love naps almost as much as I love milk and cookies.
What other stuff did you do?”
“We played.”
“In school? Really? I don’t believe it.” The children started to wonder if Miss. Larson
was teasing them. They liked that she was younger than the teacher they had in the fall. A lot
younger. They were willing to give Miss Larson a chance.
“It’s true.”
“What did you play with?” Dina asked.
“Those big blocks over there. And, the little ones in the cardboard box.”
“What did you do with them?”
“We built stuff.”
“Oh, yeah? I don’t see any buildings. Where are they?”
“Oh, we had to take them down and put the blocks back when we were done. That’s what
the teacher said.”
“And, you did all that? That’s very good.”
Their interaction went on like this for forty-five minutes. When she finished, many of the
children had contributed some details about what they did in the fall program. Dina thought she
made them feel at ease. It was a good beginning.
Dina felt ecstatic as she walked home. The kids liked me, really liked me. I could tell. I
can do this and I’m good at it. She was. The children in her class quickly became her whole life.
Dina knew she had found her purpose.
____
Darah’s experience at the real Excelsior Salon turned out to be unlike the one in her
dream. It was slow going from the first day. She unlocked the door but nobody came. When she
called Beatrice Kavanaugh for a list of her former customers, Beatrice told her she had kept
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everything in her head but forgot most of it as her illness progressed. Darah had no one she could
call or write to invite back.
She had to start from scratch with a Grand Opening banner outside the shop,
advertisements in the neighborhood paper, and daily specials. It cost Darah money to advertise
and she gained few customers from her effort. She spent much of her days sitting in a
beautician’s chair, looking out the window, waiting, and sighing.
She had no idea if the rich women from the ritzy apartment buildings in the Rittenhouse
Square neighborhood even read the neighborhood papers. Perhaps they never even walked down
Walnut Street. Maybe they rode limousines everywhere.
Darah decided to dress up nicely and go around to the local apartment houses to see if
there was a way to contact the women who lived there. She thought the fancier she dressed the
more likely she would get in. Most of the doormen looked at her as if she was a high-priced call
girl. That was the only business they could imagine a pretty woman her age being in. Her plan
failed.
Then she hit on the idea of getting a telephone directory and calling individual apartments
to tell women about her shop. The result was hit or miss. Sometimes she spoke to maids who
answered but wouldn’t allow her to talk to their mistresses. Other times the women answered.
Some recalled Excelsior and said they would maybe stop around someday. She made a note of
these and moved on.
The rich ladies didn’t come. There were working girls in the offices in the neighborhood,
however. They often looked in as they walked by. The girls might like the look of the shop but
when they read her price list they moved on. Darah finally figured out the prices were too high
and took down the list. Instead, she ran specials. She would have a different service on sale every
day of the week and her prices were good.
Girls started coming in. There weren’t many but Darah felt she was making progress. If
the rich ladies wouldn’t come in, that was okay. She would start off serving the working girls
like herself. The problem was that rich ladies wouldn’t patronize the same salon as working girls
did. She didn’t want a homey neighborhood place like Brenda’s; she wanted an exclusive highend salon. Darah couldn’t have both, but she didn’t know how to choose.
One desolate afternoon, Darah had almost given up on getting any more customers and
thought about closing early. She felt tired. Her growing frustration at not building up the
business she had dreamed of was taking its toll on her. Excelsior had become just a fancier
version of Brenda’s. She didn’t dislike her working girl customers, she just couldn’t make much
profit from the prices they could afford. If she had still been living on her own and had to pay for
rent and food she would have been in trouble. As it was, Tony took care of the household
expenses. Darah worried she would become a failure.
A woman peered in through the plate glass window. Darah assumed the woman was
checking out the place. Then the woman walked slowly toward the door. Darah’s hope surged.
This woman wasn’t a working girl but a statuesque blonde with a regal bearing. She had
a serious but not stern face that was still breathtakingly beautiful although Darah could tell the
woman was no longer young. Her walk was slow and deliberate. She took her time coming in
and did not smile when she saw Darah. Then the woman tool a long look around. Darah
wondered if the woman had come in to ask for directions or use the phone. “How may I help
you?” The woman didn’t answer. She continued looking around the shop, nodded at things she
saw, and smiled when she noticed the photo of Carl that hung above Darah's workstation.
“Yours?” she asked. Darah nodded. “How old?”
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“Carl’s four now.”
“Nice. Is he a good boy?”
“He’s a great boy.” Darah smiled. “It’s hard not to want to spoil him.”
“My friends tell me that’s what they’re for. I wouldn’t know myself.”
“No children, then?”
“None.”
“I’m sorry. You seem like you’d make a good mom.”
“That’s nice of you to say, but I’m not here to discuss motherhood.” Then what are you
here for? Did you just come in to pass the time?
The woman glanced at Darah’s hand. “You’re not married? Must be rough with a kid all
by yourself.”
“I have a great family. My mom and her husband take care of Carl during the day. My
sister is a schoolteacher and she’s tutoring him. He can already read, a little.”
“At four?” the woman asked. Darah nodded. “He must be pretty smart.”
“Takes after his mom.” Darah hoped her quip wasn’t too self-congratulatory. She didn’t
want to offend this woman but wasn’t sure why she felt that way. The woman laughed.
“So how long have you been doing this?”
“About five years. I went to tech school to learn but I don’t count that because it wasn’t a
real job.”
“You must be pretty good by now.”
Darah wondered if this woman was testing her. What did she have to lose? “I am.” She
hoped her reply exuded confidence. What did this woman want? Why all the chitchat?
“I was hoping you’d say that. You wanna show me how good you are?”
Darah gave the standard beautician’s reply. “Sure. Have a seat and tell me what you
want.”
“I want you to be creative. Make me look like a million dollars.”
You already look like a million dollars, Darah thought. Maybe I could make it two
million. She smiled at her little joke. “I like a challenge,” Darah said. Her boldness surprised her.
Maybe it came out of hope. Maybe it was rooted in desperation. Either way, Darah knew this
was a test and she felt determined to pass with flying colors.
“Good. Here’s mine. You’ll have to agree before I sit down. If I love what you do I’ll pay
you double for your highest-priced hairstyle. If I don’t like it, I walk out and it’s free.”
“Keep your wallet handy.” The woman smiled and sat down. Darah felt a little nervous.
Most of the women she worked on were just regular people who wanted to look a little better but
couldn’t afford much. This woman looked like she could afford a lot and she already looked
pretty good. Darah tried to figure out how much better she could make her look. The woman
waited. Darah went to work.
“So, do you live around here?” she asked.
“You can save the beauty shop banter. I never enjoyed it. Just concentrate on doing your
best work.” I’ll do better than my best, Darah thought. I’ll do better work than I’ve ever done
before. What have I got to lose? Darah knew how much she needed this challenge. It was what
she had been waiting for.
Darah worked on the woman for an hour. She sat patiently as Darah combed, washed,
cut, sculpted, and fashioned her hair. The result was spectacular. She turned the chair so the
woman could look in the mirror. “My God! I didn’t think you could do it, but you did. I look
stunning! Thank you so much.”
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“You’re easy to work with. You’re naturally beautiful. I just brought out the features I
thought would work best.”
“You brought out features I didn’t know I had! You’re an artist, did you know that?”
“Someone else told me that a long time ago. Thanks.”
The woman handed Darah a hundred-dollar bill. “Thank you!”
“Oh, I’m awful sorry. I can’t change that. Do you have anything smaller?”
“Keep the change.”
“Are you sure?” The woman nodded and stood up to leave. “Um, won’t you tell me your
name, Mrs…?”
“It’s Ms… Darcy Jenkins. I live at Rittenhouse Towers.”
“Oh, how nice. Please tell your friends about me.”
Darcy looked at herself in the mirror again and smiled. “Oh, I intend to. If they recognize
me after what you’ve done.”
“Thanks for coming, Ms. Jenkins. I hope to see you again.”
“You will.” Darcy left the shop. Darah couldn’t believe what had happened. Was this the
miracle she needed? Would Darcy tell her friends? Would they come to check out her salon?
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Chapter 30 - Life Questions
Dina’s honeymoon with her kindergarten class lasted a week and then problems
developed. Some children were angels and behaved all day. A few others had normal ups and
downs. One or two, however, presented behavioral problems, and controlling them almost
became a full-time ordeal.
Carl was the only child she had long-term experience with. His behavior never seemed
extreme or unacceptable. When Carl was difficult, usually a nap, a treat, or a hug would be
enough to change his attitude. He never threw tantrums, wet his bed, or defied the adults around
him. They were careful not to abuse their power to avoid making him feel inferior. Mostly, they
all felt like equals in the Larson house. It was working, so far.
Dina’s kindergarten class was not the same. There were no equals. Dina discovered there
was a power hierarchy. She was at the top, but only part of the time. A few children seemed
eager to challenge her authority. Roger Balsomer was the worst. He was not a bad child but was
more than just playful, uncontrollable, or mischievous. Dina didn’t want to think of him as evil
but he seemed possessed by sheer orneriness sometimes.
Dina didn’t expect the kindergartners to get along all the time but she liked order,
harmony, and obedience. Roger thought it was his job to challenge decorum and thereby
challenge her. He liked to create conflicts that drew in other children that he could then
manipulate. They often picked on one of their peers but the choices seemed random.
Roger started disputes over blocks, crayons, or cookies that escalated out of control and
resulted in someone crying. Then Dina had to soothe Roger’s wounded victim. Roger often
watched the disruption, satisfied with what he had provoked.
Dina went to the office one afternoon to look up Roger’s record to see what her
predecessor had written about his first semester in kindergarten. She discovered he had
transferred to the school from somewhere outside the city. Then she recalled that he had not
responded when she asked if anyone else was new on the first day. Dina thought his problem
might be that he missed his friends and perhaps had difficulty making new ones. She decided to
draw him out.
One morning, Dina assigned the class a simple subject for crayon drawing. “Show me
your family. Show me all the people. Don’t leave anyone out.” Roger didn’t draw anyone. He
drew a house, yard, car, and a big sun in the sky with dark clouds around it. His artwork
impressed Dina but she wasn’t certain what it told her about him. She watched him more closely
as he interacted in class.
The next time Roger seemed about to provoke a conflict she intervened and called him to
her desk. He came forward reluctantly. She told Roger she had a special project for him. Dina
took out his picture. “I wanted to ask you about your wonderful drawing.” He didn’t look down
at it. “Do you remember what I asked you to draw?” Roger shrugged. He wasn’t certain what
was happening. Was he in trouble? Roger didn’t reply. Dina wondered if he had understood her
question. “Roger? What did I tell the class to draw?”
“Their family.”
“Do you have a mommy?” Roger nodded. “You didn’t draw her.” Roger ignored her
statement. “What did I tell you to draw, Roger?”
“I already told you! Didn’t you listen?” It was obvious he wanted Dina to back off. She
wasn’t about to.
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“I heard you. And I want to know why you didn’t draw what I asked you to. Is there a
reason?”
“I can’t draw my mommy?”
“Oh? Why not? You seem to be a pretty good artist. I bet you could draw anything you
wanted to. What does your mommy look like?”
“She doesn’t look like anything.”
Dina sensed the boy felt distressed and didn’t want to push him too far. “Well then, how
about your daddy? Could you put him in the picture? There are some crayons right there. Pick a
color and add him in.”
“No.”
“Why not?” Roger ignored her question. Dina didn’t feel he was being defiant. She
sensed he felt troubled about something. “You know, it doesn’t have to be a perfect likeness of
him, just a sketch. What do you say? Could you add him in?” Roger slowly shook his head. He
didn’t seem defiant. Dina couldn’t figure out why.
“Okay. Um, do you have any brothers and sisters?” Roger shook his head again. Dina
recalled reading that he had a younger sister. “How old is your sister, Roger?”
“Don’t know.”
“Is she a little baby?” He shook his head. “Is she as old as you?”
“I don’t know. I never seen her.”
“Oh, she doesn’t live in your house?” Roger nodded. “Oh, she does?” He nodded again.
“Then she’s part of your family and you could draw her. So how about it? Will you add her to
the drawing?”
“Okay.” He chose a red crayon, added a blob of color to the drawing, and then dropped
the crayon.
“That’s her?” Dina asked. Roger nodded. “Does she have a name?”
“I think it’s Jessie.”
“Oh. How old is Jessie? Do you know?”
“No!” he shouted. “Are you gonna let me go play now?”
Dina felt she had pushed him enough and didn’t want to provoke him further. “Sure, go
ahead.” Roger hurried away. Dina sighed and felt she was ill-equipped to communicate with
Roger in any meaningful way. What she first thought of as her innate ability to bond with
children now seemed naïve. Maybe she had chosen the wrong career or the wrong age to start
with.
Dina thought about Roger as she walked home. She realized she was focusing more on
herself and how she handled the situation with Roger than on the boy. My disappointment is
misplaced. Teaching isn’t about the teacher, it’s about the pupils. Dina wasn’t important; Roger
was. It was obvious that something was going on in the boy’s life. He seemed troubled. Dina
tried to think of other ways she could help Roger.
___
Ben Watts felt relieved that the summer was over and he could start a new semester fresh.
It would be his first year teaching Philosophy 101 at Temple. He didn’t want to teach at all but
his fellowship required it. Ben thought he would do okay but he didn’t expect to like teaching.
He wasn’t good with people, only with ideas. That was why his girlfriend Deborah broke
up with him over the summer. His non-stop talking and lack of romantic interest drove her crazy.
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They had sex regularly but there was no passion or joy in it for him. He said he liked it but never
admitted to liking her.
She cheated on him when she went home with a married guy she met in a bar. The guy
was clear from the outset that he only wanted sex and she was okay with that. The sex they had
went far beyond the routine screwing she did with Ben. This married guy knew how to have fun
in bed. He was passionate, funny, clever, inventive, and thorough. Ben had never worn her out.
This guy did. It wasn’t only from the sex, it was from all the attention he lavished on her body. It
was obvious that he liked women and knew a lot about how to please them.
Deborah realized that Ben didn’t know much about women and didn’t care about
pleasing her. Or himself. Sex with her was not pleasure for him. She assumed it would never be
and told him to get lost. He felt bewildered by her rejection but walked away feeling relieved that
their relationship was over.
Ben knew the reason he hadn’t been passionate was that he didn’t love Deborah. He
didn’t like her much, either. She wasn’t someone a person could like. She was pretty but often
distant, evasive, and fickle. Deborah acted as if she wanted something from Ben but never told
him what it was. He felt she expected him to puzzle out her hidden needs. It wasn’t worth his
time to take on the mystery.
The Socratic dictum ‘Know thyself” guided Ben’s life. He added Jesus’ admonition, ‘Ye
shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free.’ Ben liked to think he was on his way and
maybe even close to being free. It was obvious Deborah was not. She had no idea of freedom.
Ben wanted a woman who was more like himself and could patiently wait for one to come along.
Dina’s adviser recommended Philosophy 101 in her senior year because it would give her
a perspective on the impulses of human nature that she would face every day as a teacher. She
had already taken elective Psychology, Sociology, Religion, and World Literature classes to
broaden her perspective on the human experience.
She had already dealt with basic human impulses in her kindergarten class. The variety of
personalities, from the angelic kids who were eager to obey her to the almost demonic children
(like Roger) whose sole aim seemed disruptive fascinated her. She felt grateful she learned as
much as she did about human nature so early in her teaching career.
Her semester at the Henry school taught her she could be good at something. She had
skill and ability. She developed confidence as she dealt with unpredictable kindergartners every
day. She had drifted through her life before she went to Community College. However, her time
there exposed her emotional immaturity. That revelation propelled her to find her value as a
human being. Now she had discovered she didn’t need anyone else to validate her; she was
valuable on her own, just by being who she was and dedicating herself to the work she loved.
Dina looked back on her relationships with Danny, Lyman, and Josh as shallow and silly,
mostly. (She didn’t think her sex with Josh was silly; that was wonderful. So was the way his
family accepted her from the first moment she met them and supported their relationship for as
long as it lasted.) Dina felt she had grown up and looked forward to her senior year eagerly.
When she finished, she would be ready to go out into the world and teach. That was all she
wanted to do.
Dina didn’t especially like classes outside her major but she didn’t dislike them, either.
There was a lot of reading and some texts were hard to follow. The teachers were usually willing
to explain difficult ideas and patiently answered her questions. Dina understood that she was just
taking PHIL 101 to soak up background knowledge that would help her become a better teacher.
She wanted that more than anything else.
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The guy in front of the class didn’t look much older than she was. He was a skinny,
light-haired guy with a pleasant face and not much of a physique. Dina almost didn’t believe it
when he said he was the lecturer. She thought he might be a prankster fooling around until the
real professor showed up. Well, she wasn’t a gullible freshman like most of the other students.
She was now a senior and was not going to let anyone fool her. This class better be good or she
would drop it and try something else.
Before he even told the class his name, he asked a question. “What is the meaning of
life?” Dina immediately liked his firm, kindly voice. She looked around the room. Most of the
students looked bored. She had been where this guy was and knew how it felt to stand in front of
a new class at the beginning of the semester. He was likely thinking what she thought, briefly on
her first day. What the fuck have I gotten myself into? Ben looked around the room and Dina
smiled when they made eye contact. He wasn’t expecting anyone to smile. He smiled back and
then moved on, embarrassed. No one seemed to notice.
“C’mon; anybody? This isn’t a hard question. You weren’t born yesterday. You must
have formed an opinion by now.” No one responded. He looked at Dina again.
He’s pleading. I’m gonna have a little fun. “There isn’t any.”
“Oh, really? Then what makes you get out of bed every day?”
“My alarm clock.” Some students giggled.
“Well, yeah. But you could just shut it off and turn over and go back to sleep. Why don’t
you?”
“Because I got things to do.”
“Like what?”
“Like not be late for this class.” More students giggled. They were enjoying this. The
teacher, however, was not. He struggled to maintain his composure.
“Um, okay. Let me try another approach. Why are you here?” She knew he meant here in
a cosmic sense but didn’t want to let him off easy. “This is what it says on my schedule. PHIL
101, 9 am Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.” More students laughed. Who is this girl and why
is she provoking this guy? they wondered.
“No, no. I don’t mean here in this room, I mean here on this planet.”
“It would be really lonely if I was on another planet.” Dina mocking tone of voice made
several students laugh out loud.
Ben grimaced. This isn’t going well. “No… no. I don’t mean in the literal sense. I mean
in the philosophical sense. How did you get here?”
“Jeez! Don’t you know anything?” Dina couldn’t help being cheeky. This guy was
obviously not a very good teacher. Maybe she could help him realize that on his first day so he
would give up teaching and try doing something useful with his life.
“Look, um… Miss…?”
“Larson, Dina Larson.”
“Okay, Dina Larson. Could you please let someone else answer?”
“She’s doing great!” someone in the back shouted. “Let her go on.”
“Oh, okay. I see what’s happening here. I have a class clown. I didn’t expect one on the
first day.” He was hoping she had a snide retort but Dina kept quiet.
“I’ll just go on, then... So, philosophy is the study of the many ways humans have tried to
understand questions that we all ask about our existence. Questions such as how we got here- sex
notwithstanding.” He paused and looked at Dina. She wondered immediately if sex with her was
suddenly on his mind. Philosophy now, she thought. Sex later. Dina kept quiet.
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“These are what some people refer to as cosmic questions. Of course, religion takes on
some of these same questions and does provide answers for many people, but not everyone.
There have always been people throughout history who tried to go deeper than religion and find
the fundamental truths common to human experience. Most of those people have come up with
different answers. That’s what makes philosophy so interesting.”
Dina noticed his passion for philosophy. She never thought something so dry could evoke
excitement, but maybe she was wrong. Or, maybe, she thought, he’s the passionate one. That
was when she realized she might like to find out.
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Chapter 31 - Thanksgiving
Penny and Tony had lived a quiet, happy life before Darah, Carl, and Dina moved in. The
couple were used to each other’s moods and sometimes finished each other's sentences. They
enjoyed every moment together.
Now, they were glad their lives had changed. Tony had wanted to be like a father and
grandfather. He hadn’t just said that to be nice. Also, the pair wanted to spend more time with
Carl, whose company they thoroughly enjoyed. Penny and Tony were even happier now than
they had been when they lived alone.
Adding grown children and a young grandchild to their household would have disrupted
the lives of many older couples but the kids completed their lives. They looked after Carl while
Darah and Dina went to work and school. One of them took Carl out for a car ride or for some
quick shopping almost every day.
Another Thanksgiving was coming. Penny asked her daughters if they could help this
year. They jumped at the chance. She also asked if they had anybody they wanted to invite.
Although Dina hadn’t mentioned anyone, Penny suspected she might be seeing someone. Her
behavior had changed. She seemed happier, more easygoing, and warmer. She had always been
meekly pleasant but now seemed as if she genuinely liked everyone in the house. Maybe she’s
just adapted to us all living together, Penny thought. Or maybe she’s in love. Well good for her. I
just hope this time she found a white guy.
“Um… yeah,” Dina replied. “I might invite someone if that’s okay.”
“Of course it’s okay. Um… who is it? Someone from school?” Dina nodded but didn’t
offer any details.
She asked to borrow the car on Thanksgiving Day so she could pick up her ‘friend’ at the
train station. Darah, Tony, and Carl watched the Gimbel’s parade on the new color TV. The
floats, balloons, and bands fascinated Carl. He kept pointing to the TV and exclaiming, “Oh,
look at dat! Look at dat!” Darah smiled whenever he spoke. Tony enjoyed his enthusiasm as
well. Penny worked in the kitchen. The radio played schmaltzy Christmas music.
While Dina was gone, Penny asked Darah to set the table. Carl went from the couch to
Tony’s chair and crawled onto his lap. Watching TV was their second favorite activity. Riding in
the car was the first.
Dina came back alone. She seemed devastated. “Where’s your friend?” Penny asked.
“He never showed up. The train came but he wasn’t on it. Did he call?”
“No one called. I’m sorry, Dina. Maybe something happened to him. Um… who is he,
anyway?”
“A guy from school. I met him in one of my classes.”
“Is he a teacher, too?” Penny asked.
“Yeah, but he’s teaching at Temple.”
“You snagged a professor?” Darah asked. “Way to go little sister!”
“No, he’s not a professor. He’s a grad student teaching my philosophy class.”
“I didn’t know you were taking a philosophy class,” Tony said. Dina explained why she
was told to enroll in it. “Sounds like a good idea if it makes you a better teacher.”
“Yeah, and snagging the professor is sure to get you a good grade,” Darah teased.
“He’s not a professor!” Dina squealed. Darah and Penny smiled. They felt happy for
Dina.
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The doorbell rang just as they started to eat. “Maybe that’s your friend,” Darah said. Dina
got up, went to the door, and opened it.
“Sorry, sorry,” Ben apologized. “I missed the train. I had the wrong schedule. I never ride
those things.”
“You could have called.”
“I left your number at my place.” Dina pictured his apartment. For a guy that prided
himself on logical, rational, and orderly thinking he was the sloppiest and most disorganized
person she had ever seen. She wondered how he found his way to his front door every morning.
Ben seemed to live by the belief that something didn’t exist if you couldn’t see it. Everything he
owned (which wasn’t a lot, admittedly) was out in the open. He never put anything away. There
were closets and cupboards but he never used them. Most things were lying around where he
could trip over them, which Dina sometimes did when she was there.
Ben never cluttered his bed, however. He kept it meticulously neat. He liked crisp fresh
sheets, folded corners, fluffy blankets, and many thick pillows. Ben told her he liked to study in
bed for long hours and made it a little sanctuary. Dina liked that sanctuary the first time Ben took
her there. She hadn’t wanted to leave.
The reason she did leave was that she had a campus conference with her adviser that
would decide her future teaching assignment. If she missed it, that assignment might go to
someone else. Dina felt overjoyed when she was assigned to the C. W. Henry School again.
Instead of kindergarten, she got a fifth-grade class.
She was even more delighted that Ben showed up for Thanksgiving dinner. When he
didn’t get off the train she thought he had changed his mind and didn’t want to be with her or
meet her family.
“This is my friend Benjamin Watts from school.”
“Welcome, Ben. Glad you could join us. Dina came home all mopey when you didn’t get
off the train and we thought she was gonna ruin our meal,” Penny joked.
“Well, I’m glad to be here. This meal looks fantastic. Thanks for inviting me.”
“Sit down next to Dina,” Tony said. “That’s Carl, his mom Darah, their mom Penny, and
I’m Tony.”
“I hope you’re hungry,” Penny said.
“Yes, ma’am,” Ben replied as he sat down. “This looks amazing. It must have taken days
to prepare. I don’t think I’ve ever seen a Thanksgiving spread like this and I’m from a big
family. My mom was a terrific cook.” Ben was exaggerating, but hoped Dina didn’t detect it. He
had never told her anything about his family. At this early stage of their relationship, she didn’t
care.
“Well, I’m not a bad cook. So dig in.” Dina took Ben’s plate and passed it around so
everyone could load it up with food. When it came back to him it was so full he could hardly see
the surface of the dish.
“Got enough?” Penny asked.
“For at least a week,” Ben joked. Penny beamed. She already liked this guy.
___
“Why don’t you run him home?” Tony suggested as Ben was getting ready to leave.
“Trains are unreliable on holidays.”
“Um… well… thanks, but I was thinking of going back with him. We have the weekend
off, y’know-.”
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“And you two have other plans? Well, all right.” Tony didn’t want to embarrass her and
ask what those plans might be. “Okay, I’ll drive you guys to the station. It’s gotten colder and
it’s supposed to start snowing.”
“Thanks, Tony.”
“Yeah, thanks. That’s nice of you,” Ben added.
“Least I could do. I enjoyed talking with you. I never learned as much about anything at
Thanksgiving as I learned today about philosophy.”
“I hope I didn’t bore you.”
“No. You’re passionate about it. That’s good. And, you explain things clearly. You must
be a great teacher.”
“Well, I’m not so sure my students would agree with you. Dina seems to be the only one
that likes me.”
“That’s a start.” Tony winked at Ben. He grinned. Dina rolled her eyes. Men!
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Chapter 32 - Adulthood
Darah flipped the light switch and nothing happened. “Shit, shit, shit, shit. SHIT!
Where’s my goddam electricity?” She arrived early to open the salon before eight am on the day
after Christmas to prepare for her second-busiest period of the year. Excelsior would stay open
for at least fourteen hours every day until New Year’s Eve. All her stylists were booked
throughout the week.
Darah had to make certain everything was ready for the customers to get their makeovers
before their New Year’s parties began. She would help them look their best and show off their
beauty. (That depended on how old they were, and if they had any beauty left.) The way they
looked would reflect upon the quality of her salon and stylists. She had business cards ready for
her customers to give their friends when they asked where they got their hair done.
A power outage could ruin her.
Darah walked to the reception desk, angrily lifted the telephone handset, and dialed the
Electric Company. She waited while the line rang. Someone picked up. Darah tried to remain
calm as she explained the problem. The person at the other end apologized and told Darah there
had been a power outage in the block overnight but it had been fixed and the power was back on.
“But, mine’s not back on! I’ve got appointments all day. If I cancel them I’ll lose business, and
my customers will go elsewhere. I’ll never see them again. You gotta get my power back.”
“Look, miss, I think the crew is still in your neighborhood. I’ll radio them and get
someone to check it out for you. Is that okay?”
“When? I need this now.”
“I’ll get someone to come to your shop as soon as possible. What’s the address again?”
Darah repeated her address as calmly as she could. The woman at the other end thanked her.
Darah didn’t return the thanks.
She hated waiting. Every moment that went by without electricity meant less time to
serve her customers. If the early ones got backed up, she would have to reschedule the later ones.
They wouldn’t like that. These were busy women who had active social lives, especially at this
time of the year.
Darah overheard them bragging about luncheons, meetings, dinners, cocktail parties, and
other events. They wouldn’t be happy if she failed to make them look their best. She could be
ruined.
Fifteen minutes after her call, Darah heard tapping on the front door. She looked through
the glass, saw a large man in uniform smiling at her, and unlocked the door. “Miss Larson?” He
smiled. “I’m Bob from the Electric Company. Your power should be back on.”
Bob shouldn’t have felt cheerful. He was exhausted after spending Christmas night
fixing the electrical outage. One look at the gorgeous hairdresser made him grateful the
dispatcher called him. “As you can see Bob, it’s not on. Not only don’t I have lights, but I also
don’t have heat. My business could be ruined if I lose much time today.”
“I understand. We just finished repairing a street transformer around the corner that blew
out on Christmas Eve. You were probably gone when it happened.”
“I don’t care when it happened. I need my power. Now. Please.”
Bob stepped inside. “Where’s your circuit breaker panel?” She locked the door, led him
to the storage room, and showed him what she thought was the breaker panel. He shined a
flashlight, flipped breakers, and looked for a problem. “Um, it seems okay. The problem must be
outside. Do you have a back door?” Darah showed him the alley door. He stepped outside and
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asked her to wait by the door to let him back in. She stood there, impatiently. He knocked,
finally, and she opened the door.
“Well?”
“I see what the problem is. There’s another transformer that’s not on our schematics. It
looks like it’s been damaged by the power surge that damaged the cable. I’m gonna have to
replace it.”
“And, how long will that take?”
“I need my truck. I’ll go get it and pull it up out back. I have replacements on the truck.
Should be about an hour.”
“Thank God,” Dina replied, relieved. Bob grinned sheepishly. “Oh, I mean thank you,
Bob.”
He grinned. “It’s okay. I don’t mind being called God.”
Darah smiled, despite her anxiety. “Let’s see a miracle, then.”
“Yes, Ma’am! One miracle coming right up.”
Bob came through. Her electricity was back on less than an hour later.
It wasn’t until Bob was leaving that Darah noticed he was one of the handsomest men
she’d ever seen. He didn’t look like someone who ought to be working for the Electric Company.
He should have been posing for fashion catalogs.
The hours flew by. There wasn’t a quiet moment or an empty chair in the salon. Darah’s
staff worked efficiently. She found an opportunity to sit, eat a doughnut, drink some coffee, and
look around the salon. Speaking of miracles. My people are pretty good at working them, too.
Darah paged through the newspaper while she ate. Suddenly, the room fell silent and she
looked up. Several customers and stylists stared at the door. Darah thought something must have
happened on the street outside the salon. She looked where they were staring. Bob, the Electric
Company repairman, had just walked in. He looked around, saw everyone staring at him, and
wondered if he’d made a mistake coming back. Darah noticed his discomfort and called out. “Hi,
Bob!”
“Oh, hi, Miss Larson. I see everything seems to be okay.”
“Yes, thanks to you.” Darah had not told everyone about the power outage, or Bob. The
stylists and customers gawked. Darah guessed Bob was six feet tall. He had a pleasant physique
that was neither muscular nor skinny. His hands were large. Bob’s face was handsome but not
hard. She couldn’t see his eyes behind the sunglasses. His Electric Company baseball-style cap
concealed most of his hair but she glimpsed enough to see it was blonde.
He grinned. “So, I did good?” Half the women in the room swooned. Darah smiled back.
“Very good. Do you want a doughnut and some coffee? It’s the least I can do to thank
you.” Bob thought there was a lot more she could do. He was trying to think of a way to invite
her to a New Year’s party he planned to attend, solo.
Bob lived alone. His wife had left him and filed for divorce. In defiance of both their
parents, they had married just after high school. Bob’s father got him the Electric Company job.
As an apprentice, his hours were long, the pay low, and he came home exhausted. Some weeks
he had no days off. His wife Sadie sat in their tiny apartment alone, bored, feeling neglected, and
gradually realized getting married had been a bad idea. Marrying Bob was, anyway. One day,
she went to visit her mother and never came back.
Bob assumed he had been stupid, questioned his judgment in marrying so impulsively,
and stayed away from women. He looked at them but never took action. Bob hadn’t wanted to,
until now. Darah seemed different. She was young and gorgeous and ran what seemed a
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prosperous business. Bob guessed she was smart, clever, and mature, or else she wouldn’t have
been able to compete. He decided he would like to get to know her better.
He sat quietly, ate a doughnut, looked around, and noticed Carl’s photo on the wall.
“That’s my son, Carl.” Bob liked the pride in her voice. He didn’t like what having a son
implied.
“You’re married?”
“Carl and I live with my mom, her husband Tony, and my sister. We’re a tight family.”
Bob liked what he heard and again thought about asking her out. He felt awkward being the only
man in the salon, however, and didn’t want to embarrass her (or himself) by speaking in front of
all the women. He finished his doughnut, drained the coffee cup, and stood up.
“Well, I only dropped around to let you know there shouldn’t be any more problems with
your electricity. We’ve fixed everything.” Bob felt sorry he had to leave. So did Darah.
“Thanks for all you’ve done, Bob. I’m sure these ladies are grateful. Aren’t you, ladies?”
A chorus of loud ‘yesses’ filled the room. Bob flashed them a smile that nearly triggered several
orgasms, and not only in the younger women. There was only one woman in the room that
interested him. Bob hoped he would find an excuse to come back.
He did.
___
Carl didn’t do well in kindergarten. He was used to being the center of attention in his
house. Now he had to share the attention of the only adult in the room with twenty other
children. Penny and Tony had a conference with Miss Johnson, his kindergarten teacher. They
hit on the idea of volunteering in Carl’s classroom so they could watch him, get to know his
classmates, and later talk to him about school. It worked. Carl made a couple of friends, became
less dependent on Miss Johnson’s attention, and started to progress on his ABC’s and numbers.
Everything changed when he finished kindergarten. Carl and his mother moved to a large
apartment with Bob. Carl liked the apartment. It was high in a building and he could look out
over the neighborhood, see other buildings in the distance, and much of the sky. He discovered
airplanes and watched them raptly. Bob treated him well and they became friends. His
grandmother and Tony looked after him every day and he still had his room at their house. He
couldn’t wait to go back to school in the fall so he could brag that he was the luckiest kid
because he had two bedrooms instead of just one.
Then his mother’s belly started to grow. She told him she had a tiny baby inside her that
was getting bigger every day and would eventually come out. Carl looked at her, assumed she
was joking, and snuggled with her as much as he could.
One day Tony picked him up from school in the car. Carl thought he would get a short
ride home. Instead, they rode awhile, parked at a big building, and went in. His mother was in a
bed. Next to her was a little doll. Carl wondered why his mom had a doll. Was she playing the
way girls at school did? Then the doll moved, let out a yelp, and opened its eyes. Darah
introduced Carl to his new sister, Jessica. Carl suddenly discovered there was something else that
he liked as much as cars and airplanes.
___
Dina’s student teaching assignments revealed her talent for teaching older elementary
school children. She now taught sixth grade and worked to prepare the students to transition to
middle school. She liked helping the kids get ready to take the next challenging step in their
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educational careers. Elliott was a neighborhood elementary school near where Josh had lived in
West Philly when they were dating. She hoped never to run into him as she walked to and from
the Elevated train she rode every day.
She and Ben now lived downtown on Spruce Street. He taught Philosophy at Temple
full-time and was hoping to get tenure. They both worked a lot at home but their many tasks did
not keep them too far apart. Their sprawling first-floor apartment had three bedrooms. They slept
in one and used the other two as offices. If he wanted to be with her or she wanted to be with
him, a short walk to another room and a quick kiss was all either needed to entice the other to
bed. Then they had fun for a while and went back to work, happy. Teaching almost made them
as happy as sex did.
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Chapter 33 - Dreams and Memories
In her dream, Darah spotted the large cardboard box at the back of her mother’s closet.
She pulled it out, lifted it onto Penny’s bed, and opened it. Dina was sorting through a pile of
Penny’s clothing. “What’s in there?”
Darah looked in. “Looks like old shoes. Lots of old shoes.”
“Well, they can go.”
Darah rummaged in the box. “Some of them are pretty. I had no idea she had this kind of
stuff.”
“Well, Tony used to buy her all kinds of gifts. Maybe he was into shoes.” Darah paused
to look at her sister as she spoke. She noticed how much older Dina looked than the last time she
saw her. Then she went back to rummaging in the box and discovered something at the bottom.
“There’s something else in here.”
“What is it?”
“It’s a small metal box.”
“Can you pull it out?”
“Yeah.” Darah pushed some shoes aside, tugged the small box free, and lifted it out.
Dina stopped sorting clothing and walked around the bed to look at the box. “Oh, it’s
pretty.” There was one word stamped on the colorfully decorated metal: Whitman’s. That brand
had been Penny’s favorite chocolates. Neither Dina nor Darah ever saw a metal box full of them.
All the chocolate boxes they knew of were made of cardboard.
“You don’t think it’s old chocolate, do you? Yecch!”
Darah grinned. “No, it rattles.”
“Can you get it open?” Dina asked. Darah put her fingertips under the metal lid. It felt
stuck but came up after she pulled more forcibly. When it was open, the sisters discovered a
collection of photographs they never knew existed.
Penny didn’t have any photos around their Wayne Avenue apartment. The girls assumed
their mother didn’t like photos or just hadn’t taken any. Tony took a few snapshots of Penny, the
girls, Carl, Jessica, Ben, and Bob. He especially liked family photos and documented the
grandchildren’s lives as they grew.
Darah took out the photos and started flipping through them. “Oh my God.”
“What’s the matter?”
“Shit!”
“What?”
“These are us, Dina.”
“Really? Let me see.” Darah handed her a few.
“You’re right. But who took them?”
“Dad,” Darah replied, softly. She handed a photo to Dina. She saw her mother, father,
and a baby who could only have been her. Dina assumed Darah was old enough to take the
photo. She started to well up with tears.
“I never remembered what he looked like,” Dina said.
“I barely remember. You were too young.”
“Why did she hide these from us?”
“Isn’t it obvious? Because of him. She didn’t want to remind us.”
“Or herself, I bet.”
“Yeah.”
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Penny had not been a woman who lingered on the past or pined for lost love. Perhaps
being a nurse made it easier. Sometimes patients died. When people were gone they were gone.
Nurses had to let go and move on. Penny had wiped Roy from her life after he left, moved on,
and tried to raise her daughters to be the same way. She had wanted them to forget Roy ever
existed. Penny did her best to forget him, too.
For many years, they never thought of their father or much else in the past. However,
they changed now that they were old ladies. Darah remembered her days and nights as the
neighborhood whore nonjudgmentally. She never talked about those years but never regretted
what she did, either. That was what she was then. Her promiscuity produced Carl and she loved
him more than anything else in her life. Carl had always been more important than Bob, Jessica,
and her grandchildren. Her son had redeemed her and she would be grateful forever.
Darah felt thankful Carl had grown up to become a fine man. He excelled at everything
and never stopped loving her. She felt thrilled when he found a wonderful girl, married her, and
welcomed their babies into the family.
Carl always came first and Darah never meddled in his life. She never tried to influence
or control him, either. Darah always hung back and waited until he came to her when he had a
problem. If he asked for help, she gave it willingly. If he didn’t, that was okay too.
Darah and Dina moved back to Penny’s house when she became too ill to take care of
herself. Tony was long gone and Penny begged them to return. It was not only to look after her
(for which she apologized daily) but so they could live together as they did many years ago. She
wanted them to be the three Larson girls again.
Their men were gone. Darah and Dina’s children and grandchildren had scattered around
the United States. Carl and Jessica, Darah’s children, lived far apart out West with their spouses,
sons and daughters. Dina’s daughter Clementine and husband Jason lived up north in Maine with
their son Ian and daughter Sally. Fortunately, the whole family got together every Christmas for
several days.
Dina never got over losing Ben. His cancer came out of nowhere. It happened so fast that
she feared it was punishment for something she did in the past. (Maybe because she was so
passive about the value and meaning of her life, or that she once had a Black boyfriend.) She
wondered why God punished Ben instead of her. Shouldn’t she be the one who got cancer? It
didn’t make any difference in the end. He was gone in six months. Clementine had already
married and was living on a farm in Maine. Dina thought she would spend the rest of her life
alone until Penny offered the house and they moved in with her.
Now that Penny was gone, Darah and Dina took long walks along the Wissahickon
Creek, volunteered at Weavers Way, the food co-op, and sometimes strolled along Germantown
Avenue.
They went everywhere with their big friendly collie Doris. She was the favorite
neighborhood dog. People stopped to pet her eagerly if she was sunning herself in the front yard.
They took her for walks along the Wissahickon Creek, or when they were shopping at the
farmers’ markets. Doris was the sisters’ companion and comfort inside the house, too. She
looked after them as if they were sheep on a frontier farmstead long ago. The dog was so adept at
reading their moods they thought she had magical powers of empathy. They joked that dog was
God spelled backward.
The sisters asked for only one Christmas gift each year. They wanted the whole family
together in their Wayne Avenue house. For several days, the family filled it with laughter,
holiday joy, and warmth. Dina and Darah took some time every fall to recall all the memories
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they could. They liked sharing new ones every year. The grandchildren loved hearing about the
‘olden days.’ The sisters tried recalling the earliest years of their lives, back when they
celebrated Christmas as a mother, father, and two little girls. Still obscured by the emotional fog
of their ancient unhappy past, those memories were the hardest to recover.
Strangely, there were no Christmas photos in the tin box. Maybe Penny hadn’t saved
those because they were too painful to look at. Perhaps they represented perfection which had
only lasted a short time.
Early in her adult life, Penny had already painfully learned there was no ‘happily ever
after.’ Life consisted of varying levels of imperfection and degrees of unhappiness. Sometimes
life was awful and she just endured it. Other times it was troubling but bearable. She survived
but was never happy. That was the elusive quality- happiness. Yet she found happiness and
perfection with Tony later and reveled in it. Near the end of her life, she sat and remembered all
she had seen, done, experienced, and suffered. She decided the best anyone could hope for
instead of ‘happily ever after’ was ‘happy right now.’ Penny lovingly recalled Tony right up to
the end. “Why did he have to die and ruin everything?” she asked her daughters as they sat with
her when she became bedridden. They offered no reply.
Penny, having been a nurse, knew exactly why Tony died, and how, but still didn’t accept
it. She had come to believe that love worked miracles. Her love had kept Tony alive far longer
than the doctors predicted. Penny often laid beside him in the dark. Now that we’ve found each
other, neither of us will ever die. That’s how strong she thought their love was. She had been
right about their love- it was strong- but wrong about miracles. There weren’t any. Sooner or
later dreams end and reality sets in. One day, it did and Tony was gone. Penny was alone in the
world again. She wasn’t sure she could bear loneliness.
___
Darah’s dream dissolved into an infant’s cries. She awoke to a dim hospital room. The
maternity nurse stood over her, smiling. “Sorry to wake you. Your daughter needs you.”
“Okay, sure. No problem.” Darah opened her gown groggily. She took Jessica and
offered the infant her breast. Darah thought about her strange dream while Jessica suckled
contentedly. She felt anything but contentment.
The dream had unsettled her. She recalled her Excelsior dream and how that had changed
her life. Was this new one likely to have the same effect? The Excelsior dream turned out to be
partially true. It came when Darah needed the message it carried. She had acted on that message.
What was the message of this dream? Darah hadn’t a clue.
When Jessica finished sucking, Darah dozed off again.
___
This dream began with a phone ringing somewhere. Darah looked at her bedside clock.
Who’s calling so early? She hoped Dina would get it but it kept ringing so she got up and went
downstairs.
As she descended the steps she remembered her mother Penny ws taken to a nursing
home two years earlier. Penny was neither happy nor unhappy there. She made a few friends and
liked chatting with the orderlies about their lives and families. She also told them stories about
when she worked as a nurse. Penny took each day as it came and felt grateful when her eyes
opened every morning and she saw the sunshine through her window. She knew that one
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morning she would not wake up. The sun would still be there but she would be gone. That’s what
she mentioned to Dina and Darah whenever they visited.
That was how it happened.
Feeling apprehensive, Darah picked up the telephone. The nurse apologized for calling so
early and then calmly told Darah Penny had passed away in her sleep. Darah sighed.
Most of the family made it to Penny’s funeral. Dina and Darah felt more consumed by
grief than they would have anticipated. Their children helpfully took over the arrangements and
household tasks.
As they watched Penny’s coffin lowered into a hole in the earth, Dina and Darah didn’t
know how to respond. They had been the Larson girls for as far back as they could rememberthe three Larson girls. Now one of them was gone. Dina and Darah didn’t know if their world
would ever be the same.
It wasn’t.
___
Darah woke up and saw Bob cradling Jessica in his arms. She smiled. “Hello
sleepyhead,” he whispered. “Good nap?”
“You didn’t wake me?”
“The nurse told me sleep is at a premium right now. But, she let me hold Jessica.”
“How long…?”
“Maybe an hour.”
“She’ll probably wake up soon. Hungry.”
“Yeah. I can hold her while she sleeps but I can’t feed her.”
“We’ll work on that.” The nurses had already started training her to express her milk.
Darah had bottle-fed Carl but looked forward to sharing baby responsibilities with Bob. He was
eager to help.
She kept her recent dreams to herself. They were too disturbing to talk about. Darah
considered asking Penny if the box of photos existed but thought the question might anger her.
What if it did exist and Penny thought Darah or Dina had been going through her closets? Better
not to ask.
However, she couldn’t stop thinking about the photos and the time in her life they
represented. She had forgotten what her father Roy looked like, how it felt to be with him, and
what he smelled like when he hugged her at bedtime. Everything came back to her after that
dream.
Darah cried later when she was alone and the hospital was quiet. The dreams had stirred
something deep within but she didn’t know if it was safe to follow the feelings. Darah wondered
what would happen the next time she fell asleep. Was there more that her dreaming had yet to
reveal?
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Chapter 34 - New Normal
Newborn Jessica was not the same kind of infant as her older brother Carl. He had been
quiet, mellow, and seemed content most of the time. Carl cried when something was amiss and
then stopped as soon as the problem got fixed. Jessica complained endlessly and the doctor was
no help at all. He confirmed she was healthy and offered a useless explanation. “Maybe she’s
just a fussy baby.” Darah felt Jessica would surely drive her nuts.
The last month of pregnancy, Jessica’s long labor, and her days recuperating in the
hospital had worn her out and she felt grateful to be back home. Darah expected it would be
different adjusting to Jessica. Back when Carl came into her life, she had a mother who was a
nurse, a sister who was eager to help with the newborn, and Patty, her sympathetic boss. This
time Darah was the boss and had a business to run. She was also the only woman available to do
mothering tasks. The only other adult around Jessica was her husband. Darah wasn’t expecting
Bob to be much help.
To her surprise, he was. When Jessica complained, fussed, and cried, Bob picked her up
and soothed her. Seconds later, she was asleep. Darah felt jealous of her husband’s skill. He was
as surprised as she was and had no idea where it came from. He also felt pleased.
Bob and Jessica bonded rapidly. Darah was necessary for Jessica’s physical nourishment.
However, it seemed Bob met all her temperamental needs. He changed her diapers whenever he
could and awoke in the middle of the night to get Jessica from her cradle and hand her to Darah
when the infant was hungry. He rocked Jessica to soothe her when she was fussy or woke up
angry that she was no longer inside Darah’s soft and gentle belly.
Jessica felt safest in the soothing daddy space Bob somehow created. It soon became
obvious that Jessica liked her daddy more than her mommy. Darah tried not to let the infant’s
preference bother her. But, it did. She should have been happy for the support Bob gave her. But,
she wasn’t. It wasn’t support for her, mainly. It was support for their newborn daughter. Jessica
and Bob were building a private little world in which Darah had only a small utilitarian role. She
became jealous of her new daughter.
Darah also thought back to when she got pregnant with Carl and why she decided to have
him. She had felt so happy when he was born. Darah had wanted that pure unshakable love that
could only exist between a mother and child. Back then, all other love seemed shallow and false.
Carl went on to become the center of her life as she became the center of his.
Darah expected Jessica’s birth to bring another opportunity for the same kind of pure
love. She assumed her infant daughter would feel about her the same way Carl did, that Mommy
was the greatest being on the planet, almost a god. It was clear from the beginning that was not
the way Jessica regarded Darah. She didn’t like it.
Carl surprised her, too. He fell in love with his baby sister the first second he saw her and
wanted to be with her every moment he could. He held her whenever Darah or Bob allowed and
cooed or spoke softly in imitation of his step-father. Darah had another reason to become jealous.
She felt isolated in her own home and cut off from the emotional life of her small family.
A crisis came several weeks after the birth. She and Bob were alone in bed. Jessica slept
in her cradle next to them. Carl slept in his room. Darah slowly eased herself toward Bob. She
hoped he would want her immediately. When she touched him, Bob didn’t respond. Darah took
his hand and guided it to her breast. His fingers touched her skin, gently. “It’s okay,” she
whispered. “They’re a little tender. But, they miss you.” Bob tried to lift his hand away but she
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stopped him. “Please.” Then she reached for the opening in his pajamas and noticed his penis
hadn’t begun to stiffen.
In the past, just the signal that she wanted sex would have had him ready in
microseconds. Not this time. She was going to have to ask. “Bob, it’s okay. We can do it. I know
I’ve kept you waiting and I’m sorry, but I had to heal, y’know?”
“You didn’t keep me waiting Darah. You’ve had an awful lot to do. It’s been a big
change in our lives and you’ve handled it beautifully. I admire what you’ve accomplished in
such a short time.” Her husband’s praise should have flattered Darah but didn’t. She was going
to have to convince him.
She summoned her sultriest voice. “Sweetheart, things can get back to normal now.”
Normal for the couple had been lusty sex. They had fun in bed whenever either felt the urge. Carl
was a deep sleeper so they never bothered him. Sometimes they made love half the night, slept
only a few hours, awoke refreshed, and went through their busy days tingling and smiling from
their lovemaking. Darah’s stylists always knew when she had a night of great sex by the way she
behaved the next day. She smiled a lot and seemed to glow. They never kidded her about it.
Nobody wanted to get fired for teasing the boss. They also envied her.
It wasn’t the same now. Darah wanted Bob to let himself go and ravish her like he used
to. She got him hard and he got on top but seemed timid. “It’s okay, Bob. You won’t hurt me. I
know you need this.” He still held back. I need this. She couldn’t bring herself to say it aloud.
Bob pumped, grunted, and came but Darah didn’t feel anything. Well, that wasn’t entirely true.
She felt as if he had not made love to her but merely went through the motions. She also felt
deeply disappointed. That became her dominant feeling for the next few months.
___
Dina walked from the Elevated train to Elliott Elementary School every day. One
morning she noticed a man who vaguely resembled Josh just ahead of her. He walked with a
three-year-old girl beside him, holding her hand.
“Good morning.” The man turned his head.
“Hello! Long time no see. How you doin’?”
“I’m great. How are you, Josh?”
“Same, thanks.”
“Yours?” She smiled at the girl.
“Yes. My Clara. She’s three. Her older sisters go to school and she’s jealous. I thought
I’d take her there to see what it’s like.”
“Older sisters?”
“Yeah. Stepsisters. My wife was married before.” The fatherly pride in Josh’s voice
impressed Dina.
“Three girls! That must be a lotta work.”
“No. It’s mostly fun. They’re great, really great. What about you? Any kids yet?”
“No. Not even married. My boyfriend and I live downtown. He teaches at Temple.”
“Ooh, a professor, huh? You always liked those academic types.”
“Well, you weren’t academic, as I recall.”
“No. But, I remember the impact Emily Wallace had on you. For a while, I thought you
had an actual crush on her.”
“Well, I liked her, but never like that. She just made me realize what I wanted to be, and
that changed my life. Up until I met her, I had no idea who I was or what I could be.”
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“So, um, what are you?”
Dina felt proud she taught at what was considered a progressive inner-city elementary
school. “I teach at Elliott.”
“No kidding! That’s great. I’m happy for you.”
“Same here. Are you still delivering newspapers?”
“No. I’m the dispatcher now. I run the whole operation. Sit at a desk all day.”
“You? At a desk? I find that hard to believe. You always liked being active.” Dina tried
to resist her sudden lurid recollection of just how active Josh could be, especially in bed.
“I did, but I’m getting older, y’know.”
“Josh, you’re only a year older than me, and I don’t feel old.”
“But I got responsibilities. Three kids. I make way more money now. I wanna make sure
I can send them to good schools later on.”
“That’s good. Planning for education is important.” Josh smiled and they said goodbye.
Dina didn’t want to but she thought about Josh all day. Am I still attracted to him? The
idea seemed absurd. It was absurd. He was married with three kids. She was all but married.
What they o was gone. Although they broke up long ago, Dina still missed him. She hadn’t
realized how much until now.
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Chapter 35 - Crisis and Faith
Tony was having strong chest pains and woke Penny. She checked his pulse and blood
pressure and both readings were wrong. “I’m calling an ambulance.” He didn’t protest. She rode
with him on the trip to the hospital.
Penny saw a nurse she knew as soon as they arrived in the ER and they greeted each
other. She didn’t know any of the doctors. They examined Tony and told him he would be
staying for a few days while they did some tests.
Tony had been okay for so long that Penny convinced herself he was normal. She
believed him when he praised her for healing him. The abrupt reappearance of his symptoms
shook her confidence. Maybe the miraculous recovery hadn’t happened. Or, Penny thought,
maybe our time has run out.
Penny was deeply in love with Tony and happy in the life they shared. She assumed it
would go on forever; well, almost forever. Penny knew in the back of her mind one of them
would die eventually. That was not worth thinking about. Suddenly she had to think about it.
Maybe the end was starting to happen.
What would Penny do if she was alone again? What would her life be like without Tony?
Would it be worth living? She’d heard of the suttee rituals carried out by wives who threw
themselves on their husband’s funeral pyres in India. She always wondered how they could do
such a stupid wasteful act. Didn’t they value themselves? Suddenly she understood why they did
it. Maybe their lives were not worth living without their husbands. Was it love that motivated
them, superstition, or maybe bizarre cultural norms? She didn’t care. If she did it, it would be
because of love. Of that, Penny felt certain.
She wanted to call the girls right away. Tony told her not to and she agreed to hold off.
As she sat beside his bed while he rested, Penny wondered about their future. Tony closed his
eyes but did not sleep. He wondered about their future as well.
As Tony waited in his hospital room for one test or another he had time to think. He came
up with what he felt was a great idea. Perhaps reaffirming their love would strengthen them to
face whatever was coming. Tony asked if the hospital had a chaplain. He wanted to stage a small
bedside wedding. A Justice of the Peace had performed their wedding because they didn’t think
they needed God, only each other. This time Tony wasn’t certain he no longer needed God.
Maybe it was time to bring Him into their marriage so He could support them for as much time
as they had left.
Tony’s suggestion surprised Penny. She saw no need for a renewal of their vows,
especially in front of a chaplain. She also saw no need for God. They had each other. Wasn’t that
enough? Tony disagreed. They argued.
“Are we having our first fight?” she asked. It had been a long time coming. They had
disagreed about his treatment and her care sometimes. That happened long ago when they were
just starting out and she was only his nurse and not his wife. First and last fight, Tony thought,
darkly. He didn’t say it out loud. Tony realized he felt more scared than he thought he would.
Could he be approaching the end?
Penny would be okay financially after Tony was gone. He had changed his will before
they married without telling her. Instead of his money going to charity, he left it all to her while
she was still his nurse. It was the least he could do to thank her for giving him the happiest time
of his life. He felt he owed Penny something for her kindness. When he told Penny, years later,
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she didn’t think kindness had anything to do with it. She didn’t care about kindness. Penny knew
it was love.
Penny wanted more time with Tony. Much more. She would make the doctors fix him
and send him home so she could care for him the way she did at the beginning. She would help
him get stronger so he could go on loving her. Anything else was unacceptable and unthinkable.
This was not just about Tony. It was about her. Penny had finally found the love she
craved. She thought it was true love and would not let go without a fight. Tony would stay with
her or she would die trying to keep him.
Tony won the argument.
Dina, Darah, Bob, and Ben showed up to visit Tony the Sunday after he went to the
hospital. The cardiac unit didn’t allow children so Darah left Carl and Jessica with a babysitter.
The daughters found their mother dressed in her plain white dress that ended just below her
knees with bright white shoes. She held a bouquet of small purple flowers in her hands. They
looked at Penny quizzically. What the fuck?
Tony sat propped up in the hospital bed. He wore a crisp white shirt, a bowtie, and a tube
connecting his arm to the IV machine next to his bed. “You’re just in time,” he said, beaming.
“Yes,” Penny added. “You can be our witnesses.”
“Um, to what?” Dina asked.
“We’re having a little ceremony.”
“Oh-kay,” Darah said. Their men remained quiet.
The chaplain, arrived. Carol Morris was a pudgy middle-aged woman with a broad smile
and soothing voice. She had spent several years roaming the hospital halls, dropping in on
patients, and offering words of encouragement. She tried not to intrude her beliefs into patients’
ordeals but always found a way to lighten their suffering, if only for a short time. Most of the
patients thanked her, even if they thought her visits were unnecessary. That was okay with her.
She felt she was carrying God into their lives in an unobtrusive way. It was God’s presence these
patients needed, not her awkward imperfect words. That divine presence was what she felt every
day within herself. It was her job to share it and that was all she ever tried to do.
This was going to be something new for Carol. She had witnessed marriages end as
spouses died in their hospital beds. She had never helped a couple renew their marriage vows
before. Carol was going to enjoy this.
“You’re all here?”
“Yes, we are.” Tony turned to Penny. “Are you ready?”
“Can’t wait.”
“Ok. Let’s make this great,” Tony added. Penny took his hand as if to respond. It’s
already great, let’s just keep it going. Please? Penny didn’t know it, but she had just said a
prayer.
“So, are we dispensing with the walk down the aisle?” the chaplain asked, grinning.
“No, we’re gonna do it. Gentlemen? Will you escort me?” Penny took Bob and Ben’s
arms and walked them out into the hall.
“I guess we’ll wait here,” Tony joked.
“Why don’t you girls stand next to your father?”
“Oh, he’s not our father,” Darah replied.
“Well, step-dad then.”
“Not that either.”
“Um…?”
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“Tony’s our mom’s wonderful husband,” Darah pointed out. Tony smiled. He felt
embarrassed but delighted.
“Did anybody bring music?” the chaplain asked.
“Didn’t know we had to,” Dina joked.
“No music, unless you wanna hear me whistle,” Tony replied.
“Forget it,” Penny called from outside the room.
“Okay. Procession, please begin,” Carol said. Penny, Ben, and Bob slowly entered the
room. They walked at a slow ceremonial pace and tried not to feel ridiculous. Chaplain Morris
waited beside Tony’s bed. Ben and Bob walked Penny to the bed, released her arms, and then
slowly walked to Dina and Darah. Despite himself, Tony started to choke up. Chaplain Morris
noticed. Lovely.
“Dearly beloved, we are gathered here today in this unusual place in the eyes of God and
the couple’s loved ones to celebrate their marriage and renew their solemn vows. May I say I
couldn’t be happier for the both of you? And what lovely weather you’ve arranged.” Everyone
smiled.
“The couple told me they wish to say their vows extemporaneously. They flipped a coin
yesterday. Penny lost, so she’s going first.” Penny coughed, took Tony’s arm (the one not
connected to the IV machine), and began.
“My darling. That first night when I came on shift and found out you would be my
patient, I could not have known that you would change my life. As I’ve looked back on the time
we spent in the hospital talking during those long, dark nights, I’m certain I was falling in love
with you, although I didn’t know it then. But, I know it now. You have given me more happiness
than I can ever say. I hope to repay you for the joy you have brought me forever. If we’re given
that long. And if not, for as long as we are given. I love you.”
The hospital room was utterly quiet. A bubble of protective love had formed over the
little assembly. Noises from the hall seemed far away and meaningless.
It was Tony’s turn to speak. “My love, I thought I had my speech all worked out, but
seeing you and hearing you has left me speechless. It’s not the first time you’ve done that to me.
How you found me… how you healed me… and the way you came to love me… well, all that
made me believe in miracles.” The chaplain smiled. I guess God made it to the ceremony, even if
He wasn’t invited.
“I don’t know what the future holds,” Tony continued. “But, I believe as long as we face
the future together we will be strong. Our love will conquer everything.” Tony started to sob and
didn’t go on. Chaplain Morris waited, respectfully.
“You may kiss the groom,” she finally said. Penny leaned down and kissed Tony.
Chaplain Morris smiled again.
When Penny and Tony finished, the chaplain went on. “And, from this day forth, may
your worries be few, may your joys be many, may your love grow more abundant, and may God
keep you well and bless you each and every day. Amen.” Ben squeezed Dina’s hand. Dina
wondered if the ceremony had affected him. They would talk about it later but she would wait to
see if he mentioned it first.
“Thank you, chaplain. I hope you’ll stay for some cake. I can’t have any but I hear it’s
pretty good,” Tony said.
“Go ahead and eat a little piece. I won’t tell,” Chaplain Morris replied. Tony smiled. He
believed what he said in his vow. Their love would sustain them, despite whatever was going to
happen.
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Penny leaned down, kissed him again, and then whispered in his ear. “There’ll be more…
later.”
“What, here?”
“When I get you home.” He couldn’t wait.
Tony didn’t need surgery, just some new medication. He got better and came home. His
doctors told him how lucky he was to have a nurse for a wife. He already knew how lucky he
was and it wasn’t because Penny was a nurse.
After he returned home, Tony felt frail and began to think he needed more than just
medical help to go on living. He also doubted love alone would keep him alive. Chaplain
Morris’s calm, reassuring, and sympathetic presence left him wondering if something was
missing from his life. She called to check on him one afternoon two weeks later. Penny was out
food shopping. Tony could resume most, but not all, of his normal activities. There was still one
thing they had yet to enjoy but Penny encouraged him to wait. “I don’t want to kill you on the
first try.”
“Yeah, but what a way to go.” Penny looked at him and saw that he meant it. If he had to
go, that was his preferred way. She didn’t know if she ought to feel flattered or terrified. What if
he went while he was on top of her? Eeew! Penny grinned, kissed Tony, and left to do some
laundry.
The chaplain’s interest in his well-being touched Tony. He felt something else over the
phone and suspected it was not just her presence but the presence of God. Tony had never felt
God or thought much about religion. Nobody in his or Penny’s family had. He wondered if faith
was something he now needed. He asked Chaplain Morris if she could drop by to talk sometime
and she agreed.
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Chapter 36 - Disquiet
Saint Catherine’s was a small mission-style church tucked away on a residential street in
Germantown. Created to serve a Black population, the fathers from St. Vincent’s parish near
Germantown and Chelten Avenues built it in 1915. Mother Katherine Drexel’s Sisters of the
Blessed Sacrament helped found the church, lived at the convent, and taught at the elementary
school.
Tony sat in a back pew every morning for the brief daily mass. He often arrived before
the mostly Black schoolchildren filled the pews up front. Tony liked the feel of the church. It
was simple and plain but not stark and cold. Nothing seemed to be missing; there was just less of
the cloyingly ornate statuary and religious clutter of bigger Catholic churches in prosperous
neighborhoods throughout Philadelphia.
The services were simple, too. Father Bogart often presided. He was a rotund, middleaged priest with gray hair, a friendly round face, warm smile, eager handshake, and kind voice.
Tony could tell just by looking at him that Father Bogart liked being at the out-of-the-way
church serving a poor but sincere congregation. He smiled as the pupils came in each morning,
smiled at the nuns, and often stood by the back door on Sunday mornings to thank parishioners
after mass. Father Bogart seemed genuinely happy that everyone could be together in his little
church, even if only for a short time.
Sunday masses were different, although Father Bogart was the same. Many white people
attended on Sundays. Tony assumed they came from larger parishes elsewhere in Germantown
and felt as at home as he did in this welcoming sanctuary.
That was why he kept going back. He felt welcomed not only by Father Bogart but also,
Tony assumed, God. He didn’t have many ideas about God and had never given much thought to
religion earlier in his life. He didn’t think about religion much now, but he thought about God,
and himself, and how he needed to be at St. Catherine’s every morning. Not to ask for anything
or pray (which is why he thought most people went to church.) Tony liked attending the short
daily mass because he felt more alive after it ended.
___
Penny seemed preoccupied and morose at dinner. “What’s wrong?” Tony asked. She
didn’t reply and went on eating. He waited. She finally put down her fork and looked at him.
“You used to stay in bed with me in the mornings. We used to fool around sometimes.
Now…” Her voice tapered off.
“What’s wrong?”
“I’m wondering if you love me anymore.”
“Penny, I do love you, of course. I’ll always love you. You don’t think there’s anyone
else, do you?”
“No, no; I trust you when you say you’re going to church. The problem is you go so
often. Most people only go on Sundays.”
“Oh. Yeah. Well, let me tell you a story. That ride in the ambulance scared the shit out of
me. I thought I was gonna die-.”
“But, it wasn’t that serious.”
“Yeah, but I didn’t know it then. While I was lying on that stretcher I did something I’d
never done before. I never had a reason to.”
“Uh, what?”
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“I talked to God.”
“But I was right next to you, Tony. You coulda talked to me. I would have told you were
gonna be okay.”
“Yeah, but you were just my wife and my nurse. I would have listened to you but not
necessarily believed you. I was in pretty bad shape. I felt really scared and knew I needed help.
And, I think it was because you were with me that I talked to God.”
“Me? What did you say?”
“I begged God not to take me away from you.”
“But, you were okay!”
“You might have known that, but I didn’t. I told God if He gave me more time with the
woman I loved I would do anything He asked. So now I’m doing it.”
“So, you go to mass every day to thank God for saving you? You’re not even Catholic!”
Tony put down the fork, smiled, and nodded. “Here’s what I’ve figured out: God isn’t
Catholic, either. But, He’s there in that little church. Well, he’s there for me, anyway. So that’s
where I go to thank Him.”
“Does it have to be every day, Tony? I miss you.” Tony looked at her. She waited for him
to speak.
“Okay. Pick a day for me not to go and I’ll stay home.”
“Just one day?” He nodded. “Not all of them?” He shook his head. Penny sat in silence.
Tony waited. “I’ll let you know,” she mumbled.
Penny got up from the table and left the kitchen. She did not like what she was feeling.
Misgiving and insecurity were old emotions she thought were behind her. Penny had assumed
Tony’s love had erased or quelled them. Now, she realized they were buried somewhere deep
within waiting for a chance to resurface. She didn’t want them to.
Tony confessed he thought his ambulance ride was the beginning of the end of his time
with her. Penny now wondered if his sudden devotion to God was the beginning of the end of her
blissful life with him. How I compete with God?
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Chapter 37 - Full Circle
Dina was clearing her desk after the school day ended and heard a commotion outside her
classroom. She thought all the pupils had left and walked out to investigate. There were several
girls in the hall, both Black and white. Dina feared some sort of racial incident was in progress
and hurried to prevent it from escalating. As she approached, she recognized Amelia Johnson,
one of her Black students, in a standoff with four other girls. “What’s this about?” Dina called
out.
“She got a knife!” one of the girls shouted.
“Amelia? Does she mean you?”
“No, ma’am. I ain’t got no knife.”
“Yes she do!” another girl shouted. “She hidin’ it.”
“Amelia, you’re coming to my room. Now!” Dina didn’t wait for Amelia to reply. She
took the girl’s arm and pulled her toward the classroom. The other girls waited to see what was
going to happen. “All of you come with me.” They followed her meekly.
“You girls, sit!” Dina pointed to the desks. “Amelia, stand at my desk.” The girl stood
facing Dina, her eyes downcast. She was taller than the other girls and genuinely frightened of
Dina. “Show me your hands.” Amelia hesitated. “Amelia! Show them to me.”
“I ain’t got nothin’.”
“Good. Then there’s no problem, is there? And, these girls are wrong, aren’t they?”
“We ain’t wrong!” a girl shouted.
“Be quiet!”
Dina turned to Amelia. The girl did not move. Dina reached for Amelia’s left hand. She
had clenched it into a fist. Dina pried open her fingers and found nothing. She felt a small sense
of relief.
“Show me your right hand.” Amelia did not move. “Let. Me. See. It.” Amelia still did not
comply. “Okay, here goes.” Dina hesitated, wondering what would happen if the girl had a knife
and felt frightened, humiliated, or angry enough to threaten her with it. They were close enough
for the knife to do some damage.
Dina took Amelia’s fist and pulled it toward her so she could look at it. “Open your hand,
please.” Trembling, Amelia slowly unfolded her fingers. Dina saw the silvery metal before
Amelia’s hand was fully open. The butter knife was smaller than Amelia’s large hand but the girl
couldn’t have hurt anyone even if she wanted to. “Oh, Amelia, honey, what do you think you’re
doing?” Amelia felt too frightened to reply.
“Give it to me.” Amelia dropped the dull butter knife into her teacher’s hand. “You want
to tell me what’s going on?” Amelia shook her head. “Why do you have this? Do you know you
could get thrown out of school?” One of the other girls laughed. “Silence!” Amelia remained
still. Dina knew the worst of the crisis was over. All that remained was the aftermath and that
could be severe for Amelia. She was one of the brightest students in the sixth-grade class and
Dina felt sorry for her.
“You all wait here,” Dina walked out of the room, pulled the door closed, and hurried
down the hall. She hoped they would all still be there when she returned. She knew Amelia
would.
Principal Jerome was a petite, energetic Black woman in her fifties who had risen
through the school system and had been the principal at Elliott for several years. She was still at
her desk. Dina explained what happened and the two women hurried back to Dina’s classroom.
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Everyone was still there. “I’m going to need all your names,” Mrs. Jerome told the girls. “And
then I’m sending you home.” She paused and looked at Amelia. “Except you.”
Dina grabbed a pad and pen and took down the girls’ names. Mrs. Jerome told Dina to
walk them to the school exit. Amelia knew Miss Dina but never had any reason to see Mrs.
Jerome. Terrified, she waited. What was the principal going to do to her?
As soon as Dina returned, Mrs. Jerome told Amelia she would have to call her parents
and tell them to come in to see her. Mrs. Jerome was also supposed to call the police but she was
going to hold off until Amelia’s parents came in. Amelia didn’t know what to say. “Where do
you live?” Amelia told Principal Jerome the address. “Okay, that’s not too far from here. I will
walk you home to make sure you go straight there.” Amelia hoped her mother wasn’t home from
work yet and wouldn’t see the principal walk her to the door. Dina asked if Mrs. Jerome wanted
her to walk Amelia home. She said no, it was on her way. Everyone left.
Dina didn’t mention the incident to Ben that evening. He was busy working on big essay
tests for a philosophy class and she didn’t want to bother him. Dina assumed that Mrs. Jerome
would deal with the problem and she would have nothing more to do with it.
Dina worried about Amelia, however. She liked the girl. The student was smart and
always did good work. She didn’t know how this incident would affect Amelia’s schoolwork
now. Would the girl put this episode behind her and feel comfortable in school? It would be
touch-and-go for a while. Dina resolved to help in any way she could. First, she would keep an
eye on Amelia both inside and outside the classroom. Also, she would watch the other girls, a
couple of whom she recognized.
The next day she received a note from Mrs. Jerome to come to her office as soon as the
students left. She packed her papers and carried her coat and briefcase so she could go home
after the meeting. When she arrived at Principal Jerome’s office she saw Amelia and a man she
assumed was the girl’s father sitting in Mrs. Jerome’s office.
“Oh, here she comes,” Mrs. Jerome said as Dina entered. “Dina, this is Mr. Harding,
Amelia’s step-father.” Dina tried to control her surprise when she saw Josh sitting there.
“Hi.”
“Miss Larson,” he replied, coldly.
“Sit down,” Mrs. Jerome said. Dina draped her coat over the back of the chair, sat her
briefcase on the floor, and sat down.
“Mr. Harding, please tell Miss Larson what you told me.”
“My daughter was being bullied by a couple of white girls. Miss Larson stepped in and
took the side of the white girls. Because she’s white, I guess. I don’t understand what someone
like her is even doing in a school like this, which is mostly Black, anyway.”
“Mr. Harding. May I remind you I am the principal here and I choose who gets to teach
in my school?”
“Okay, but my point is, maybe she doesn’t belong here.”
“That’s my decision, and no one else’s.”
“But, you have to answer to the community,” Josh argued. “Something like this won’t sit
well with the neighborhood.”
Dina felt she had to say something. “Did she tell you about the knife I took from her?”
“Yeah. She had it to protect herself. She wasn’t gonna use it to hurt anyone. Those girls
have been bothering her for months.”
“You knew about that?” Mrs. Jerome asked, staring at Mr. Harding.
“I only just found out,” he replied.
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“Well, Amelia never came to me about any bullying. Did she speak to you, Miss
Larson?” Dina shook her head. “Okay. I think I see what our problem is. But the knife, Mr.
Harding… the knife. That’s taking things too far. I’m supposed to report it to the police. I don’t
want to, but that’s a School District of Philadelphia rule. I’m not sure what will happen to
Amelia when I report it. She’ll probably get expelled.”
“Please, can’t you just overlook it? It’s not her fault. It’s those other girls’ faults.”
“What they did was wrong. But, they didn’t have knives,” Dina blurted out. She looked at
Mrs. Jerome and waited for her to agree but the principal remained silent. Dina began to wonder
if she was in trouble. She had been teaching for only four years. Perhaps she should have seen
something was wrong before a crisis developed. Maybe her inexperience failed to help Amelia
avoid serious trouble.
Dina loved teaching and went home every day exhilarated by whatever happened in her
classroom, even if some days were rougher than others because a few children were restless or
uncooperative. Dina didn’t care. She worked with them anyway. She congratulated herself on
becoming a successful teacher and told herself the reason was simple: she loved teaching so
much and could not imagine doing another job. Now she wasn’t so sure. Maybe she had failed
Amelia in a way she never knew was possible.
“Well, I’m going to have to think about this. Mr. Harding, you and your daughter can
go.” Josh and Amelia stood up and left without a word. Dina sat. Principal Jerome hadn’t
dismissed her and she wondered what was coming next.
“Dina, I don’t know what to say.”
“About what?”
“Didn’t they teach you about bullying in college?”
“No, Mrs. Jerome.”
“Pity. Tell me about Amelia. Is she a good student?”
“She’s a great student, one of my favorites. She’s smart, eager to learn, and super helpful
in the classroom. Her behavior never gave me any hint anything was wrong.”
“She never asked to talk to you?” Dina shook her head. “You never saw anything at
recess?” Dina wracked her memories. Most recesses were a blur. Teachers watched what went
on in the schoolyard but no one could look everywhere at once. Besides, it was the troublesome
pupils who got the most attention. The good kids like Amelia scarcely got noticed. Dina shook
her head again.
“Well, I’m inclined to let this go. I don’t want her to get expelled. Can you assure me
you’ll keep a close eye on her?” Dina nodded. “Okay. I’m going to call her father and tell him
she’s on probation. He will have to keep an eye on her at home, too. If the girl needs help, I want
to make sure she gets it.”
“Don’t you think he’s gonna mention the other girls? What about them?”
“I have no doubt she’s telling the truth. Can you keep an eye on them, too? I’ll also tell
their teachers to keep a close watch on them. Hopefully, this is over now and they’ll leave
Amelia alone.”
“Hopefully,” Dina rose to leave. Mrs. Jerome didn’t stop her. Dina waited for her
principal to say something else, even a curt good night, but she said nothing. Dina left. She
assumed Amelia’s knife incident had been dealt with. Dina didn’t know her ordeal had just
begun.
___
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Principal Jerome summoned Dina to her office a few days later. Dina assumed it was to
receive an update on Amelia’s situation. Dina had been watching the girl whenever she could
and saw no sign of friction or conflict. She assumed the incident had passed and Amelia’s
trouble had been resolved.
Principal Jerome looked at Dina over her glasses. “I’m recommending you apply for a
transfer. As soon as possible.”
“But, why? I’m a good teacher. My students love me.”
“But, the community doesn’t. They don’t want you here anymore.”
“They don’t want me? Why?”
“They say you don’t fit in.” Dina knew Principal Jerome was lying.
“I’ve ‘fit in’ for over four years.”
“But, the way you handled that knife incident…”
“I stopped it from getting a lot worse. Nobody got hurt.”
“They’re saying the real culprits didn’t get punished.”
“What real culprits? Amelia had no intention of using that knife to hurt anyone. She said
she was being bullied and just trying to threaten them. She didn’t get expelled. What more does
this community want?”
“Watch your tone, Dina!”
“Sorry. I did my job and protected the children.”
“That’s just what they’re saying.”
“I don’t understand.”
“They’re saying the white bullies didn’t get punished because they were protected by
their white teacher.”
“And, you believe that?” Mrs. Jerome did not respond. “That’s an outrageous lie!”
“Tone, Dina! I won’t warn you again.”
“But, I didn’t protect anyone except Amelia. She was my student. The others weren’t. I
didn’t even know them.”
“But, some were white and you’re white.”
“That’s outrageous!” Dina expected Principal Jerome to agree or seem sympathetic, at
least, but she remained silent. There was more going on here than she wanted to challenge. She
dropped her objections.
“As I said at the beginning, you ought to apply for a transfer. You’re a gifted teacher.
You might fit in better at a school that serves gifted kids.”
“All kids are gifted.” Dina meant it. She also knew Mrs. Jerome’s decision was final.
Dina had to go so that the principal could say she got rid of that white teacher who ‘protected’
the white bullies. Dina suspected why Mrs. Jerome didn’t tell the ‘community’ the truth. She was
the one who decided what to do after the incident, not Dina. Mrs. Jerome wanted to keep her job,
and she was willing to sacrifice Dina to do it.
“All right, I’ll look into applying today.”
“Good. You’ll do well wherever you go. I won’t mention this incident in my records and
I’ll give you a glowing referral. Just say you’re moving or rethinking where you’d like to direct
your talents. They eat that stuff up at the main office. I’ll help you any way I can.” Like you’re
helping me now, Dina thought, out the fucking door. Hypocrite!
___
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Mrs. Jerome sent for Dina a week later. “There’s a position open at a magnet school. One
of my friends is the principal. You probably never heard of the school, but it’s the oldest school
building still in use in Philadelphia.”
“Where is it?”
“Germantown. Know where that is?”
Dina nodded. “I grew up there. What school is it?”
“Fitler.”
“My God! I went there.”
“Good for you. It’s not like when you went, though. Magnet schools pull in students from
all over the city. The school community and the neighborhood don’t necessarily overlap. Kids
who live near the school-.”
“Like me and my sister did.”
Mrs. Jerome frowned at the interruption, and Dina’s bad grammar. “As I was saying, kids
who live near the school don’t necessarily go there. They might go to another district school in
Germantown. I could call my friend if you’re interested. It would be a hike from where you live
now.”
“I don’t care. I’ll move. Thanks, Mrs. Jerome. I really appreciate this.” Dina didn’t
appreciate being forced out over a decision that was not her fault but felt the opportunity to go
back to her old school was significant. It seemed she was coming full circle in her life. She
wondered if Happy Hollow was still there, St. Francis of Assisi was still open, and the little
bakery near Brenda’s still sold those amazing sticky buns. Dina was also eager to ride the 53
trolley again and rediscover her old neighborhood.
“I meant what I said about you being a great teacher. I think you’ll like teaching at
Fitler.”
“I know I will!”
Dina knew she might like Fitler but still resented that her principal forced her to leave
Elliott. What would she tell her students, especially Amelia? She and Amelia were friendlier
since the incident and the girl’s work had improved. She hoped her replacement would
appreciate Amelia’s intelligence, eagerness, and dedication to schoolwork. The girl needed
nurturing. Dina decided to write a note to her successor.
Dina hated leaving Elliott but felt happy to get away from Principal Jerome and out of the
hostile neighborhood. She hoped the parents of Fitler students were more reasonable. She also
hoped her new principal was not a hypocrite like Mrs. Jerome turned out to be.
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Chapter 38 - What the World Needs
Bob and Darah were alone at the dinner table. Carl was playing in his room and Jessica
was asleep in her crib. “So you won’t consider it?” Bob asked.
Darah didn’t hesitate to reply. “I’ve already considered it, Bob. I just don’t want to do it.
I can’t get pregnant right now. I’m too busy.”
“But, what about our family?”
“What about it?”
“Well, I always wanted more kids.” Bob lied. He never thought about having kids until
he met Darah and they started dating. When he met her son Carl, they quickly became friends.
Bob adopted him after they married but didn’t fall in love with Carl. He did fall in love with his
daughter Jessica when she was born. His joy at being her dad was like nothing else in his life. It
made a difference that she was his. And, he decided it would be great to also have a son of his
own. He did not mention his feeling to his wife, nor did Darah suspect.
They never talked about having children when they were dating. Darah assumed Bob
would want one of his own but never mentioned it. Bob felt ecstatic when Darah got pregnant
with Jessica and his excitement pleased her. Caring for an infant was familiar to her but new to
him. She felt happy he remained enthusiastic after the birth, eagerly helped out as much as he
could, and developed a strong father-daughter bond.
Bob wouldn’t take no for an answer. They had a string of pleasant days and happy nights
when everything in their lives seemed to be going perfectly. The children were healthy. Excelsior
was busy but not overwhelming. Darah was making more money than ever. Bob’s Electric
Company supervisor started giving him better repair assignments and he didn’t have to work
much overtime if he didn’t want to. Everything seemed stable and the future seemed bright.
They had morning or bedtime quickies during the week. Saturday nights (after the
children were asleep) were their opportunity to ease the stress of the week that had just ended.
Bob thought it would also be the perfect opportunity to renew the conversation about having
another child.
They snuggled under the sheet in their warm bedroom. Distant random neighborhood
noises drifted in through the open window. It was early spring. “I’ve been thinking…,” Bob said.
“After what we just did? Aren’t you worn out?” They often joked about sex. She went
out of her way to please him and he always responded enthusiastically. They usually fell asleep
content with every facet of their wonderful lives. The deep connection they felt with each other
erased the cares and troubles of the preceding week.
“Remember what we talked about a few weeks back?”
“You mean having another kid?”
“Yeah. Can we talk about it some more?” Darah wanted to refuse so she could savor the
afterglow. She also didn’t want to revisit the argument they had.
“Well, okay, but only if you have something new to say.”
“Darah, you’re a great mom. I think I felt it the first time we met. I remember seeing
Carl’s picture in the salon and thinking what a great-looking kid he was. ‘His mom must really
love him,’ I said to myself, ‘and think he’s special to put up his picture where everyone could see
it. She also must be proud to be his mom.’”
“I always was, and still am. He’s my boy and always will be. Nothing will ever change
that.”
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“Well, I was thinking… that kind of mother’s love- your kind of love- shouldn’t be
restricted only to two children. I think you have enough love in you for more. I know I do. And
both our kids would benefit from having more siblings. I think we could create a little tribe of
our own, maybe a nation of little Darahs and Bobs who will show the world what family love
and devotion are all about.”
“Have you been reading Dear Abby again? You always get into trouble when you read
the newspapers. I remember that time you came home and told me you read about that horrible
war that happened back before our parents were born. You were shocked by the way men fought
in cold, barren trenches, died by the thousands, used poison gas on each other, and battled in
rickety airplanes. That freaked you out. I hadn’t read much, but I knew what World War I was,
and it was no big deal. At least, not anymore. The world’s moved on from that.”
“Well, it was news to me. The school I went to never had much money for books. We
learned history but only in the broadest sense. Names and dates. Famous Americans like
Washington and Lincoln. Not much of world history. That wasn’t important in my
neighborhood. We didn’t care about the world’s struggles. We had serious problems of our
own.”
“What’s your point, Bob?”
“We don’t have any struggles Darah. We’re doing well. We’re prosperous; not rich, but
stable. Our kids are happy. We’re happy. Wouldn’t this be a good time to expand our family…,
to bring new love into our lives?”
“New love?” Darah asked, and then decided to tease Bob a little. “You want me to get a
boyfriend?” Bob felt shocked. Darah could attract any man she wanted but she wanted only him.
If she ever changed her mind about him… he didn’t want to think about it.
“No… I don’t mean that. I mean a new baby.”
“Oh.” Darah was not surprised he brought it up again. She had been expecting it. This
seemed a weird time to do it but she had to give him points for being savvy enough to take
advantage of their Saturday night intimacy. It was better than trying at dinner after an exhausting
workday like the last time he mentioned it. Maybe she should hear him out. Darah reminded
herself she loved Bob and wanted to make him happy any way she could. She was even willing
to sacrifice a little of her happiness to make things work out.
“So, you’ve thought about it?”
“Of course. I don’t think it’s a terrible idea but I don’t know if I can handle all the
changes I’d have to make in my life. For you, it’s no big deal. You screw me without protection,
squirt some of that excellent semen into my womb, and bingo, I’m with child.”
“You make it sound so dirty.”
“It’s supposed to be. Makes it more fun.” Darah suddenly wanted to have more of that
fun and just go ahead and let him take her again to see what it felt like not to care about making
her pregnant. Maybe he needed to shoot his live seed into her and then deal with the mixed
feelings and doubts that followed.
Was that really what Bob wanted? Could they afford another baby? What was wrong
with their family exactly as it was? Was he crazy? Darah had experienced some of those worries
when she was a neighborhood whore and occasional accidents happened. She went home in a
panic and worried until her next period came. It hadn’t been fun.
It was different now. They were married. She had a loving husband who was her life
companion and not just one of those horny awkward boys she let screw her behind the big rocks
at Happy Hollow. Those guys couldn’t get off fast enough. They just wanted to get it over and
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done. None of them cared about her. She was just a sex doll to them, a warm body with a
slippery hole.
Darah wasn’t a mere hole to her husband. She was a whole woman. She knew he loved
and treasured her and the life they made together. Maybe he was right. Why not share some of
their wonderful love by expanding it to bring new life into the world?
“How many kids are we talkin’ about?” she asked. “One more, two more, ten?”
“Definitely not ten.” Bob smiled. “Right now, just one. Then we’ll see.”
“No, we won’t see. Either we agree this would be the last one or we don’t do it. I can’t be
a baby machine. We can’t afford to raise a family without two incomes. And, I love what I do.
Unless you can double your salary, at least, I can’t stop working and raise your brood for you.”
The word ‘brood’ stung Bob and he felt she was mocking him. “I’m not talking brood,
Darah. Just one more. Surely we can handle that.”
“Yes, we probably could.”
“So you’ll do it?” he said as he rolled over and tried to get on top of her.
“Just a minute big boy,” she teased. “Not so fast. I’ll think about it some more. If you
wanna do it again, you’re gonna have to wear a rubber. Otherwise, I’m going to sleep.”
Bob rolled away. Darah fell asleep, still aglow, still deeply in love with Bob, and willing
to consider his suggestion further. Maybe he was right. Maybe they owed it to the world to bring
more love into it.
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Chapter 39 - Dina’s Dilemma
Dina couldn’t understand how she got pregnant. She had been on the pill since just after
she and Ben became lovers. She was always careful and never missed a daily dose. Ben used a
condom whenever they had sex on the days she was likely fertile, just in case. They were both
too busy as teachers to risk becoming parents. Carl and Jessica usually satisfied their need for
time with little kids, which was rare.
After her third day of morning sickness, Dina knew what had happened. She began to
worry. It was early fall. School had just started. Her pupils were new and she was just getting to
know them. The thought of growing a belly and slogging through the colder months pregnant
depressed her. Dina felt even worse about leaving school before the end of the year. Children
needed the bond they formed with their teacher to help them succeed throughout the grade. Their
learning experience could be stunted if a substitute teacher took over near the end of the term.
Dina felt certain her students would think she betrayed them.
However, Dina couldn’t betray Ben. She couldn’t fool him, either. She told him her
morning sickness was just stomach flu and refused to call in sick. Ben knew she was lying
because Dina would never risk infecting her kids. He thought of suggesting she pee on barley, as
ancient Egyptian women did. (He had read about the practice in an old history text.) Ben
couldn’t figure out where they would get the barley and didn’t mention it. Instead, he brought
home an e. p. t. pregnancy test and left it on the bathroom sink. Dina took the test and it came out
positive. Much to her surprise, Ben was overjoyed.
“You wanted me to get pregnant?”
“Well, I didn’t want you to but now that you are, I think it’s okay. I also think it’s a sign.”
“You’re a philosopher. You don’t believe in signs, only logic and reason.”
“Well, in this circumstance, I’ll dispense with reason, Dina. I love you. I think you’ll
make a great mom. And, I also think I’m ready to be a dad.” But what about me? Dina thought.
You might think I’m ready to be a mom. But, what if I don’t think I am? She didn’t mention it to
Ben. She thought they might argue.
They didn’t discuss it further. Dina wondered if Ben was ignoring her or merely giving
her freedom to think about the pregnancy. Did she even want to think about it? No. She wanted it
to go away. It would be easy to make it go away. Dina wondered what would happen if she told
Ben she wanted an abortion.
Dina realized she didn’t know Ben as well as she thought. She asked herself what she
knew about his deeper feelings and his life before they met. They had never talked much about
where he grew up, who his parents were, and how he chose philosophy as a profession. He rarely
mentioned feelings, except those he had for her. He insisted those feelings were the most
wonderful he had ever experienced. What other feelings is he comparing them to? Should I try to
find everything out about him before I agree to have his baby? Dina didn’t know what to do.
There was no one she could talk to. Dina had no close friends. She liked several of her
colleagues at Fitler, but they were not the kind of friends she could talk to about something like
this. Her sister Darah was always busy with her kids, salon, or marriage, and they didn’t talk
much. They had never been best friends, anyway, despite sometimes claiming they were. The
only woman Dina thought she could turn to was her mother, Penny. She might have time to
listen, and the wisdom to help Dina figure out her dilemma.
Dina called her. “I was wondering if you might have a little time we could spend together
this weekend.”
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“Sure Tony and I are free all weekend.”
“Not Tony. Just you.”
Penny knew it was serious. “Of course. Why don’t I pick you up and we’ll go to the mall
or something? At least, that’s what we’ll tell the men.”
“Well, okay. That might work. Thanks.”
“My mom and I are going shopping tomorrow,” Dina told Ben. “She needs my help
picking something out. I have no idea why. I have no fashion sense. Darah’s the beautiful one,
not me.”
“You are beautiful to me, you know.” He assumed she was feeling the early effects of
pregnancy and needed reassurance. “You always have been and always will be. Nothing can
change that.”
Dina thought he was about to continue and ask, ‘oh, by the way, have you thought any
more about… you know, the baby?’ so she cut him off. “She’s picking me up at noon. We’re
having lunch and then going to the mall.”
“Have fun. Say ‘hi’ to her for me. I have papers to grade so I’ll be busy all day, anyway.”
___
After lunch, the women found an isolated bench and sat. Dina sighed. “I somehow got
pregnant. I’ve been really careful. I’m on the pill, of course, and he wears condoms when
necessary. I thought neither of us was ready for kids. Maybe we would never be.”
“Does Ben know?” Dina nodded. “Um… so who’s the problem with? Him or you?”
“Both of us, I think.”
“Oh, that’s serious.”
“Is it?” Dina suddenly wondered if she should feel alarmed. “I didn’t know. I mean it
feels serious. It’s a big decision, right? It changes your life. You have to be ready, willing, and
able.’”
“And one of you isn’t?”
“Well, he says he is. He freaked me out when I told him. I never expected him to be
overjoyed.”
“But, you’re not overjoyed?” Her mother’s directness surprised Dina. She couldn’t recall
asking for Penny’s advice ever before and wondered if she was making a mistake.
Dina nodded. “Right.”
“So you’re just not ready. It’s okay. Tell him. Get an abortion. Think about when you
will be ready, and plan for it.”
“It’s not that simple, Mom.”
“Oh, right. You wouldn’t have called me if it was simple, would you?” Dina shook her
head. “It’s okay. I know it’s a cliché, but this is what mothers are for. Grandmothers, too. We
know a lot about child-rearing, or whatever they call it nowadays.”
But what do you really know about men? Dina thought this conversation might be a
mistake. In the past, she had questioned her mother’s skill in dealing with men. Bringing random
guys home for a roll in the hay didn’t necessarily provide any useful knowledge about anything
more than who was the better lover.
However, Penny’s former promiscuity wasn’t the issue. Dina’s dilemma was. What if she
tells Tony or Darah? “You can’t talk to anyone else about this. Promise me!”
“I promise. Just tell me what’s going on so I can help if I can.”
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“Well, it seems simple. He says he’s ready, even eager to be a father. And I don’t believe
him.”
Penny looked away. “Oh, shit.” She sat lost in thought for a few moments. Penny turned
back to Dina and asked, “Are you saying you don’t think you know your man?” Dina nodded.
“Honey, I don’t think any of us know our men. I don’t know why. I would have never dreamed
in a million years that Tony would get religion and go to mass every day.”
“He does that?” Nobody Dina knew was that religious, or even went to church on
Sundays. Penny nodded. “Weird.”
Penny smiled. “Yes, it is. I don’t complain. It meets a need, although I don’t understand
it. So don’t be alarmed if you don’t feel you know Ben. Are you certain he loves you?”
“Yes. I believe him.”
“Good. If that ever changes, everything else falls apart.”
“What I don’t know is why he wants a baby and what he might do if I say I don’t want
one and get an abortion.” Dina sounded distraught. Penny’s heart went out to her..
“So you’re wondering if he’s likely to love the baby more than you. That’s jealousy.”
Dina wondered how her mother had figured out her deepest doubts. She hadn’t even understood
them yet.
“Is it? I didn’t realize…”
“It can be deadly. You already know babies change your life. That’s what happens to all
mothers. You remember how your sister changed, right? I think it was the best thing she ever did
when she decided to have Carl. It was brave. She stopped being a whore-.”
“You knew?”
Penny nodded. “There were rumors in the neighborhood.” Penny overheard something
when she was at Brenda’s one Saturday afternoon many years ago. She always liked
eavesdropping while the old biddies gossiped. Darah worked on one of them but they talked
about her when she went in the back to get something. They didn’t know who Penny was. She
listened carefully and found out what the neighborhood thought about her older daughter.
“Anyway, Carl changed her life in a good way. That’s why she loves him so much. Why I do,
too.”
“Well, that’s all good, I guess, but it doesn’t help me, Mom.”
“No. I realize that. You’re not like she ever was. Even when you were sleeping with that
Black boy I believed it was because you loved him.” That Penny said ‘Black’ instead of ‘nigger’
astonished Dina. Maybe her mother had changed. “And, I think you love Ben. But if I’m hearing
you right, you’re worried he might not love you.”
“I don’t like saying it. I don’t like even thinking about it. I never doubted it before.”
“Let it go, Dina.”
“I don’t understand.”
“Do what’s right for you. Make the decision you feel you need to make. If he loves you
he’ll accept it. If he doesn’t accept it, well, then you’ll know he didn’t genuinely love you. Better
to find out now. I don’t know what else to say.”
“I get it. I don’t think you need to say anything else. Thanks, Mom.” Dina meant it.
“Anytime.” She hugged her daughter. Dina hugged her mother back more tightly than she
had in many years. They had grown used to token ‘hello’ hugs when they visited but they barely
touched. This hug went deeper. It wasn’t merely their arms and torsos that connected. It was
their lives. They both felt that blending and didn’t want it to end. When they finally separated,
the bond remained. Penny smiled.
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“Let me know if you need to talk again. I’m always here for you.” Dina nodded.
___
“So, did you and Dina have fun?” Tony asked when they were eating the small dinner he
prepared while she was out. He liked to occasionally cook something simple. It gave him
pleasure to do small things for her. His preferred meal was usually spaghetti and meatballs. He
made it with love, even if the ingredients came from a box, a jar, and the freezer. Tony was
especially proud of the cheese he grated and lavished on her spaghetti. He called it the icing on
the cake even though it was tart.
“Yeah, we did. I’d forgotten how much fun it used to be going shopping with my
daughters. I haven’t done it since they were teenagers.”
“Why now?”
“Oh, she wanted some help choosing something special for Ben.”
Her reply surprised Tony. “Well, I’m a guy,” he pointed out. “I could have helped pick
out something he’d like.”
“I don’t think so, Tony.”
“Why not?”
Penny grinned. “Well, you’re an old guy.”
“Oh, so that’s how it is?”
Penny nodded. “But, not too old.” Tony noticed her eyes sparkling.
“Let me show you how young I can be.” He got up, walked to her chair, lifted her, and
pulled her close for a long hug.
“Tony! Not now. Maybe later.”
“I might be dead later.” Penny hoped he wouldn’t die later, or ever. And when he pulled
her close she noticed he was hard right now. This could be a fun Saturday night. Maybe she
could wear him out so he would be too tired to leave their bed and go to that church on Sunday
morning. Penny was still jealous of God. She wanted more of Tony than just his love or his
spaghetti dinners. She wanted his soul, too.
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Chapter 40 - Shock, Panic, Despair
Dina came home after work feeling pain in her lower back and couldn’t figure out why.
She hadn’t done any lifting or carrying. Her briefcase was the same weight as it always was.
(Unlike Ben’s briefcase, which weighed a ton.) Dina took a Tylenol but it didn’t help much. She
decided to rest in bed after dinner.
She was already three months into her pregnancy and had just begun to show. Dina
assumed her body was adjusting to her growing belly. None of her pupils had noticed yet. She
wondered what she would tell them when she got bigger.
She had already told Fitler’s Principal, James Garrison, so he could prepare for her
maternity leave before the school year ended. She also mentioned it to a couple other teachers,
mostly to ask for advice on how to explain what was happening to her pupils. Dina didn’t know
how much the children knew about where babies came from. She wanted to be certain she did
not reveal more than their parents had explained about the ‘birds and the bees.’ Every family
handled that information differently.
The principal and other teachers were all supportive. Mr. Garrison said he would take
care of getting a great substitute so Dina’s pupils wouldn’t miss her too much. Dina felt relieved.
She settled into the months-long miracle of growing a baby inside her and hoped it wouldn’t be
too difficult.
Dina fell asleep long before Ben came to bed but awoke briefly when she felt him settle
next to her. She wanted to welcome him into the warmth of their bed but felt too tired to speak.
Then she fell back to sleep after he turned out the light.
Later, Dina awoke in the darkness and noticed a sticky feeling between her legs along
with pain in her belly. Now what? She turned back her blanket so she could get out of bed and
tried to stand. The bellyache became a sharp pain that made her cry out. Ben awoke.
“You okay?”
“Yeah. Just gotta pee. Sorry I woke you.” Dina tried to stand and felt more stickiness
down the inside of her legs. What the fuck?
“You need help?” Ben was more awake now.
“I think I do. Sorry.”
“Don’t apologize.” He switched on the light, got up, and hurried around to her side of the
bed. “Oh my God! Are you okay?” Blood darkened the front of her pajamas.
“Sure. I just gotta go.”
“You’re bleeding, Dina.”
“What?” she looked down. “Shit!”
“Do you feel anything?”
“My belly hurts. I can’t stay up.” She fell back onto the bed.
“I’m calling an ambulance.”
“Don’t! Let’s see if it passes. It’s probably nothing.”
“Blood is never nothing! You’re going to the hospital.”
“No, please.”
“Yes. Now stop objecting so I can call.”
Dina lay quietly as Ben called and gave the address. He then dressed, and went
downstairs to wait by the front door. The ambulance arrived ten minutes later. Their house was
easy to find. It was an old-fashioned cottage that sat between an apartment building and a large
yard on Wayne Avenue. Even in the dark, you couldn’t miss it. The paramedics didn’t.
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They bustled in and looked at Dina. “You’re gonna need to go to Germantown Hospital.”
Then they brought up the stretcher, eased her onto it, apologized if they caused her any more
pain, and told Ben he could ride with them if he wanted to. He locked the front door and got in
beside his wife.
Ben winced as he looked at Dina’s face contorted in pain and wished he could do more
for her. All he could think of was taking her hand, squeezing it, and willing the pain away. That
didn’t work but she appreciated his touch. Ben couldn’t help wondering if this was going to be
the last ride they ever took together. He wasn’t a fatalist but he knew going to the Emergency
Room in an ambulance was never a good thing.
They wheeled Dina in and made a quick diagnosis. “Miss Larson, we think you’ve
miscarried,” Doctor Cohen said. “I’m sorry. It happens. You’re gonna be okay, though. But, your
fetus is dead.”
Dina had heard of miscarriages but assumed they happened to other women. Did her
doubts kill her baby somehow? She looked at Ben. He felt relieved it was only the fetus they had
lost. He worried he was going to lose Dina. The nurse administered a strong painkiller, made
Dina comfortable, and told her she would have to wait for a fuller exam to see if any other
procedure was necessary.
“Sorry,” she said, when she and Ben were alone in the little exam room.
“Not as sorry as I am. I don’t know what got into me. I should have never pressured you
into doing this. I didn’t know something like this could happen. I’m so angry with myself. To
think I could have lost you. I don’t know what I would have done. You’re all that matters to me.
Life without you would have been unthinkable.”
Where’s my coolly analytical, logical, rational philosopher husband now? Dina
wondered. He’s a basket case! I would never have dreamed he could be this emotional.
“It’s not your fault, Ben. It’s not anybody’s fault. It happens. My doctor told me a little
about miscarriages but I think I mostly ignored him. I just assumed it would never happen to
me.” Ben felt certain he could never forgive himself. But it did. And it’s my fault.
Dina’s gynecologist arrived a few hours later. Dr. Williams told them he would do a
simple D and C to confirm that her uterus had fully emptied. She would be perfectly okay and
free to get pregnant again in a few months if she wanted to. Ben shook his head.
“Absolutely not,” he said. Dr. Williams didn’t reply. “What if this happens again?
Couldn’t she die?”
“No, Mr. Watts. It’s possible but unlikely. Miscarriages happen for different reasons but
they are rarely fatal. Mostly they’re just frightening. Your wife will be free to get pregnant again
if that’s what you both want. I would add the risk of miscarriage increases with age. You’re
young, Dina, so you’re probably okay. But, if you want many children, you ought to start soon.
Just to have a lower risk, you understand.”
“Thank you, Doctor. We’ll talk about it.”
“Good. Please let me know if I can help in any way. The nurses will be back to prep you
for the D and C. Afterwards, you can go home. Your body will need rest. Can you take a couple
days off? It would help you recover your strength. You lost blood.”
“Yes. I think I can arrange that. Thanks again.”
Dr. Williams left them alone. Dina felt Ben wanted to say something but he remained
silent. After waiting a few moments, she yawned. “I think I’m gonna drop off to sleep until
they’re ready for me.”
“Okay. You do that. I’ll stand guard.”
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She smiled weakly. “You don’t have to guard me, Ben. I’m in no danger.” Ben didn’t
believe her or the doctor. He was certain her miscarriage was his fault, felt abysmal guilt, and
knew he shouldn’t say anything right now. Maybe they could talk more in a week or two, or
maybe a month, but not until their lives went back to normal.
But, perhaps there would be no normal, now. Ben felt convinced he hurt her and hated
himself. He left the decision about keeping the baby up to her but had kept up the pressure. Now,
Ben regretted it. He felt he had been wretchedly selfish and unthinking and wondered why.
As he told Dina when they first started dating, his motto had always been ‘Know thyself.’
Ben thought he knew himself well. It turned out he was wrong and he now wondered what he
didn’t know. Something made him pressure Dina but he had no idea what it was. He feared his
own emotions were still not fully understood and controlled. What he didn’t know worried him.
After Dina came home, Ben cared for her as devotedly as he could. He also spent much
time alone thinking, especially while she slept. What had he missed? What didn’t he know about
himself that he should have known? Ben felt overwhelmed by doubt. Maybe he wasn’t a real
philosopher at all. Maybe he hadn’t made sense of everything and his infatuation with
philosophical ideas was a means of papering over personal flaws, contradictions, and mysteries
that lurked deep within him. He felt his selfishness had almost caused the loss of the only thing
he loved in the world. How could have allowed himself to be so irresponsible and destructive?
His unpredictability disturbed him.
Ben tried not to brood in front of Dina. Whenever she was awake, he remained cheerful,
helpful, and pleasant. He asked her how she was feeling several times an hour and begged her to
promise she would tell him if she felt any small pain or discomfort. She insisted that he not
worry. Dina thought about her students and how much they might miss her. She missed them,
too, and wanted to get back to them soon. Ben wouldn’t hear of it.
Dina called Dr. Williams to be certain she was okay to return to work and then told
Principal Garrison she was eager to get back to her classroom. He told her she could return right
away. She told Ben she was going back to Fitler the next morning. He was aghast.
“You need more rest.”
“No, I’m fine. It wasn’t that bad. Dr. Williams said I can go back now.”
“I don’t believe him. Maybe I should take you in so he can examine you again.”
“No, Ben. Will you stop it! I’m okay.”
“Maybe you should see someone else.”
“No! It’s over, Ben. I need to get back to my regular life and put this behind me. It wasn’t
such a big deal. It happens to lots of women. I’m no one special.”
“You are to me.”
“I know, baby, and I appreciate all you’ve done for me. But, you gotta get over this.” Ben
wasn’t certain he wanted to get over it. He wanted to remember the abject fear when he first saw
her bloody pajamas and thought she was going to die, the anxious wait for the ambulance, and
the panicked ride to Germantown Hospital. He didn’t believe it when the doctors told him not to
worry. He felt certain they were lying and Dina was near death.
Ben felt he should remind himself constantly how precious Dina was to him so he
wouldn’t let anything happen to her ever again. Perhaps he could protect her from life’s ups and
downs, accidents, and calamities; or, maybe not. But he could try. He would try. Ben decided
Dina, and not philosophy, would be his life’s work from now on.
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Chapter 41 - Second Chance
Penny was tired of Tony waking up early each morning and leaving her alone in bed. She
convinced herself to stop feeling frustrated and disappointed. Penny also stopped trying to find
ways of keeping him home and hoped his enthusiasm for the church would wane, eventually. It
didn’t, so she started looking for other ways to occupy herself. Dina’s second pregnancy was the
answer to her dilemma. She dedicated herself to helping Dina have a successful pregnancy.
Penny revived her dormant nursing skills and prepared to help her daughter.
Dina was eager to accept her mother’s help. She feared what a second miscarriage would
suggest. Wouldn’t it mean she was incapable of having babies? What would that do to her
relationship with Ben?
___
Dina had almost fallen asleep. “How about Theresa?” Ben’s question startled her.
“Huh? Theresa? Who’s Theresa?”
“Our daughter. If it’s a girl.”
“Oh, yeah. I like it. Where did you get it?”
“It’s my mother’s name.”
“Beautiful. How about Ben if it’s a boy?”
“Absolutely not!”
“Oh? Why not?”
“Just not! I was thinking of Tomas.”
“You mean like the Hispanic Thomas?”
“Right.”
“Okay. I like that, too.”
“Great. Then it’s decided. We can go to sleep.” Ben turned off the light and settled down.
Dina didn’t fall asleep. Why has Ben never mentioned his mother’s name before? He had given
Dina the impression that she died. But, he said ‘is her name’ not ‘was her name.’ Why?
The next morning, she asked him. “So, where’s your mom now?”
“Don’t know.”
“I get the impression you don’t care.”
“You’re right.”
“Do you wanna talk about it?” Dina feared she was treading into an area of Ben’s life that
he preferred not to revisit.
“Maybe later.”
“Tonight?”
“Maybe.”
“I’d like to know more, Ben. You’ve never told me much about your parents. I don’t
know if you have any siblings.”
“I have to get to class. Have a nice day.” Ben seemed annoyed by her questions. Maybe
he didn’t like talking about or even thinking about his parents. Dina spent the day wondering
why Ben was avoiding her inquiry.
___
“So, why don’t you like Benjamin if it’s a boy?” Dina asked, at dinner. I love your
name.”
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Ben sighed. He’d hoped Dina wouldn’t resume her earlier inquiry. “I just don’t.”
“Was that your dad’s name too?”
Ben looked down at his plate of spaghetti and pretended to admire it. The food did look
great, even if it was simple. He preferred uncomplicated things and always appreciated plainness.
Life didn’t have to be problematic unless a person wanted it to be, or it got out of control. Ben
tried never to allow anything to get out of control. Chaos was just a concept. He never accepted
that it could be part of his reality.
“Mom never told me his name.”
“Oh. Your stepdad’s?” He shook his head. “Honey, what’s going on?”
“It’s nobody’s business.”
“Maybe nobody else, but I’m your wife. I love you. I’d like to know.”
“My mom is fairly young. Much younger than Penny. She had me when she was
fourteen.”
“My God! Was she raped, or abused, or something?”
“No. She never told me the whole story.” Ben told Dina what he pieced together from
things his mother mentioned as he was growing up. Theresa was in love with someone slightly
older. He guessed they fooled around more than they should have and didn’t understand what
could happen if they went too far.
But, they did.
The boy’s parents sent him away and never acknowledged Ben’s mom or him. She
dropped out of school, ran away, and did odd jobs to survive. Theresa never told her son what
they were but he suspected she might have lived on the street and sold herself when she had to. A
sympathetic woman found her and took her in. That woman helped as much as she could but was
almost as poor as his mother. Theresa never had a doctor. As far as Ben knew, he was born in
that woman’s house.
“That woman persuaded her to go back to high school and get her diploma. Some guy
took a liking to her when she was seventeen. I always believed the old woman somehow got him
interested. Anyway, she married him the day she turned eighteen. My mother obsessed him. I
didn’t. She took care of me. He did absolutely nothing, never even talked to me. He eventually
came into some money and I convinced them to send me away to school. The guy was happy to
get rid of me. I never saw either of them again. They paid all my tuition right up through grad
school. I talked to mom every Christmas, but only then. She’s still alive somewhere but I don’t
think he is.” Ben paused and sighed. “And I couldn’t care less.”
“You don’t want to look for her?” Ben shook his head. “But she’s gonna be a
grandmother! Don’t you think she’d want to know?”
“I don’t know and I don’t care. For all I know she had other kids after I left. She was still
young. She may have grandchildren by now. She’s not getting my kid. Little Theresa or Tomas
is gonna belong to us and nobody else. One granny is plenty. They don’t need another.”
Dina had never heard the raw pain and bitterness that Ben’s voice exposed. Maybe he
took up philosophy because it might provide answers to the questions that haunted him. Why was
he born? Why did his mother suffer? Why did he suffer? Ben chose to leave the mother he once
adored rather than stay with a stepfather who couldn’t stand him.
Dina knew neither philosophy nor religion could soothe Ben’s pain. Only love could do
that. Luckily, he had her. She dedicated herself to helping him get over the deep heartbreak he
revealed. She would make the family he wished he had so he could become the father he never
had. Then Ben might be whole and at peace, finally. It would begin with Theresa.
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She never asked him why he rejected Benjamin as a name. Maybe that reason was even
more painful.
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Chapter 42 - Greater Power
Theresa’s first birthday present was her new brother Tomas. The siblings soon bonded
almost as if they were twins. Penny was already taking care of Theresa almost every day while
Dina taught at Fitler and happily offered to care for both children. She was grateful she lived
nearby because she could be so much a part of her grandchildren’s lives.
Penny had become more independent, found a new purpose in her life, and no longer
resented Tony going to church every morning. The love she craved came from her grandchildren
now and she strived to become the center of their universe. It never occurred to her it should be
the other way around.
One afternoon when the children were napping, she heard a soft knock at the door. She
sometimes chatted with young mothers who passed with their children in strollers. Penny often
invited them up to the porch. The children sat and looked at each other, mostly. One young
mother, Carol Nartes, stopped by frequently. Usually, one child would demand attention and the
little visits ended abruptly. Penny assumed Carol was dropping by for a quick visit.
Penny opened the door and saw an elderly Black man whom she didn’t recognize. Dina
and Ben had gotten to know some older people who lived on their block. It was integrated among
ages as well as races. Some of their neighbors had lived in their homes for decades. Penny had
never seen this man before. She assumed he lived nearby.
The man smiled sheepishly as soon as he saw Penny. She didn’t know what to say.
“Hello, my name is Ben Johnson. I used to own this house.”
Penny smiled. “Oh, yes. My daughter told me about you.”
“You’re Dina’s mom?” She nodded. “Nice to meet you. How are the kids?”
“My grandchildren are wonderful.” The man seemed surprised. Penny guessed he hadn’t
kept in touch after they bought the house.
“Oh, they have kids now? They didn’t when they bought the place.”
“Yeah. They have a daughter and son. They’re still very young. They’re napping now.”
“That’s lovely. I liked your daughter and her husband very much. It made me happy to
sell the house to them. I’m delighted they have kids. My wife and I never had any. We were
already too old when we met. But, we were happy.”
“That’s wonderful. Dina and Ben love this place. They told me they were lucky to find
it.”
“Well, I was lucky to find them.” Mr. Johnson paused. Penny waited. She wondered what
he wanted to say. “I was wondering…”
“Oh?” Penny didn’t want to appear suspicious but she had been wondering why this old
Black man knocked on her door. “Look, this might sound crazy, and you can turn me down if
you want, but I’d like to ask a favor.”
“Oh?”
“It’s real simple.”
“Oh?”
“I’d just like to come in and take a last look at the old place.”
Didn’t he do that when he sold it to Ben and Dina? “A last look?”
“It’s for old time’s sake. I’ve been wanting to come back but I kept putting it off. I only
live a few blocks away at the Senior Home on Queen Lane. You may have passed it.”
“Yeah, I’ve noticed it.”
“Well, I’m not gonna be there much longer.”
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“You’re moving away?”
“I’m dying. They tell me I’ll be gone soon. Today was nice so my friend who’s an
orderly offered me a ride. I thought I’d stop by.”
“Oh. Well…”
Mr. Johnson noticed her hesitation. “It’s okay if you don’t want to let me in. I can see the
parlor behind you hasn’t changed much. They kept some of our furniture I see-.”
“They liked it. It fitted the house so well.” When she first saw it, Penny hadn’t found the
furniture charming. It was old and worn. She had offered to buy them new furniture but they
refused.
“And, I can already tell the place still has the same feel.”
“What do you mean?”
“There’s a lotta love here.”
“You’re right, there is.”
“My former wife Betty and I were happy. Miz Kelly was happy here, too, before her. She
lived here for decades. Betty and I only had ten years together-.”
“I’m sorry.”
“It’s okay. They were the best ten years of my life. I wouldn’t have traded them for
anything. Anyway, I just wanted to visit the old place and say goodbye to it and the wonderful
life we had here. I’ll be seeing my Betty again soon. I wanted to tell her about the place. She
loved it as much as I did. She’ll be glad to know there’s still a lot of love here.”
At first, Penny didn’t understand what he meant. “Seeing her again…? Oh. Right. Um…
why don’t you come in, Mr. Johnson?”
“Ben.”
“Yeah. Well, come on in. Can I offer you some tea?”
“No, thanks. I don’t want to trouble you. I just dropped by unannounced.”
“I’m glad you did. I wasn’t doing anything. The kids are asleep. You picked the perfect
time.”
“All my times here were perfect.” Ben stepped inside. He strolled through the rooms and
commented on how nice the place looked. He liked that they kept most of the features of the old
house and just repainted the walls and changed some furniture.
“See that window seat?” he asked when they walked into the kitchen. The window
looked out on a high wooden fence. “That fence wasn’t always there. It was just an open space
when we lived here. Betty and I often sat there on rainy days and watched the rain. She liked to
look at the changes in the garden next door, too.” Ben paused as if lost in his recollections.
Penny felt pleased the visit was having a marked effect on him. “So, as I recall, your daughter
and son-in-law are both teachers.”
“That’s right. He’s at Temple University and she’s at Fitler.”
“Right. Miz Kelly taught at Fitler, too.”
“My daughters went there when they were young.”
“Really? You’re from this neighborhood?”
“Yeah. We lived in an apartment across the street from Happy Hollow.”
“Never went to that place. I was too old. But, Betty and I went to the movies at the old
Wayne Avenue Playhouse a lot. Do you remember it?”
“Yes! My God. I had forgotten all about it. My girls were so unhappy the day it closed
and became a used car dealership almost overnight. I was unhappy too. I didn’t want a big
business like that across the street, but it never really bothered me.”
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“Yeah. We used to go to the Orpheum and New Lyric, too.”
“I remember the Orpheum. That place was huge.”
“Yes, it was…, and beautiful. Betty loved movies.”
“Sounds like you did too.”
“Yeah, but I loved her more. I would have gone anywhere with her. If she told me she
wanted to go to an automobile race or mud wrestling I would have gone gladly, just to be with
her.”
“But, not if she drove a race car or mud-wrestled, I bet.” Penny was beginning to enjoy
Mr. Johnson’s visit. He was charming.
“No. That would have been taking it too far. The only person I wanted her to wrestle with
was me. Oops, I hope that doesn’t sound rude. I don’t mean to offend. I guess more memories
than I expected are coming back.”
“Seems like they’re all good memories.”
“Yes. There’s not a bad one in the bunch-.” They heard wailing upstairs. “Oh, it sounds
like your little ones woke up.”
“That’s just Tomas. He’s little but loud. I better go up. Do you wanna come upstairs and
look around?”
“No. I won’t keep you. You’ve been very kind.”
“It’s been delightful meeting you, Mr. Johnson. I hope you’ll feel free to stop by again
whenever you want. I’m here almost every day.”
“You’re very kind Mrs.-.”
“Scarpatti.”
“Oh, your husband’s Italian? Lots of Italians in Germantown.”
“I know. But he’s lived in Mount Airy his whole life.”
“Nice place, too. Thanks, again.”
“Don’t forget to stop by anytime.”
“Thanks.”
Penny thought about the visit after dinner. Tony went out to do some shopping and left
her alone. What stuck in Penny’s mind was not Ben Johnson’s deep love for the house and his
wife, but the way he accepted his oncoming death. Penny couldn’t imagine how anyone could be
so calm about dying.
She had spent time with dying people when she was a hospital nurse. Most of them had
no opportunity to reflect on their approaching deaths. Some had been in serious accidents and
died quickly. Morphine drugged others and they didn’t know what was happening to them. Mr.
Johnson not only knew what was happening, he welcomed it. He seemed happy he would see his
beloved wife Betty again; the sooner the better. His calm acceptance of his death astonished
Penny. She realized that for him, love was more powerful than death.
Penny wondered who she would meet when she died. As she thought some more, she
realized she might not want to meet any of the men in her life, not even Tony. Although she had
never been religious, she started thinking about meeting God. She wondered if God would judge
her for the things she did.
Over the next several days, Penny spent the afternoons when the children were napping
reflecting on her life. Then a possibility occurred to her. She found it so perfect she decided
immediately to carry it out.
“So, what time is mass tomorrow?” Penny asked Tony at dinner Saturday night.
“Ten.”
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“Isn’t it usually really early?”
“No. There’s only one Sunday mass at ten. Why do you ask?”
“Can I go with you?”
“Really? That would be great. I can introduce you to Father Bogart.”
“Well, I don’t know if I’m ready for that yet. But, I’d like to join you if that’s okay.”
“Okay? It’s great. I’d love your company. But, it’s longer than a weekday mass. There’s
a sermon and everything. He’s pretty good, though. You might like him.”
“Sounds good. What time do we leave?” Penny wanted all the details beforehand so she
could know what she was getting herself into, just in case she changed her mind at the last
minute. Maybe visiting God in His house wouldn’t seem so appealing in the cold light of Sunday
morning.
“I like to leave here around nine so I can park on the street before it fills up. So we’ll be
kinda early. But I could show you around.”
“Just show me a pew. That’ll be good enough.”
She didn’t change her mind the next morning. Penny was up and ready before Tony. He
didn’t know what to make of her eagerness.
They drove past row houses with big porches on Penn Street and Penny saw the church
that was Tony’s second home. She expected a soaring cathedral-like building with tall towers
and heavy wooden doors. That was the way she recalled St. Francis of Assisi near the apartment
on Wayne Avenue. Instead, she found Saint Catherine’s to be human-sized. The squat
southwestern mission-style church delighted her. People going in didn’t look out of place. The
building didn’t dwarf them. Instead, it welcomed them.
The interior was small but not constricting. Penny felt whoever built this church had been
more interested in what happened here on earth than in any faraway place called heaven. Penny
didn’t believe heaven existed. Not in the sky or on earth. She didn’t believe in hell, either. There
were just a bunch of rocks under the surface. No pointy-tailed devils, flame-filled caverns, and
damned eternally suffering people. She always felt disgusted by others who believed that crap. It
was so juvenile.
Tony had told her that he went to mass to thank God for saving him, but Penny hadn’t
believed him. She assumed there was more to it than that. She felt happy to find she was wrong.
Tony hadn’t gotten religion. He had merely found a charming little church where he could talk to
God.
Penny had come to St. Catherine’s not so much to talk to God but to listen to herself. She
recalled the night, weeks earlier, when Tony slept quietly next to her and she lay awake thinking.
It occurred to her that she didn’t know who she was. She couldn’t recall ever asking herself
about herself and didn’t how to go about answering. Penny thought a church might be a suitable
place to mull over the questions that nagged her. She would have never gone alone for fear
somebody would think she had come- God forbid!- to convert. Since Tony went a lot anyway,
she thought it might be convenient to go with him. He could do whatever they did in churches
and she could sit and think. Not about God, though.
As Penny reflected on her life, she saw much she regretted, and silently apologized for
stuff she did. She did not know, at first, to whom she apologized. Then she thought it might be
good to think of all the people she hurt and tell them she was sorry. Mentally, at least.
She started with Jack. She could have begun further back in her life. However, what she
did to Jack and her daughters seemed the biggest wrong she ever committed. Maybe she should
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apologize out loud to Darah and Dina. She assumed they got over it because their lives worked
out so well. But, had they ever truly forgiven her?
Then she wondered if apologizing was the right thing to do. What if she brought up
memories and feelings the girls had forgotten? Penny wondered if confession would be better
and smiled at the idea. Confession? Probably the influence of this little Catholic church. Perhaps
she was ready to seek forgiveness and redemption. It never occurred to her that God was
influencing her. She would have denied it vigorously if anyone suggested it.
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Chapter 43 - New Roots
Ben and Dina were in the living room late one evening after the children were asleep.
“Do you remember old Mr. Johnson who sold us this place?” Ben asked. She put down the novel
she was reading and pictured Mr. Johnson in her mind.
“Yeah. He seemed like a nice old guy. Very shy, though. Why?”
“He died. I noticed his picture in the paper. He lived just a couple of blocks away, at that
old folks’ home on Queen Lane.”
“Really? Didn’t he say he was gonna live with his daughter after he moved?”
“Right. I guess that didn’t work out.”
“He loved this place so much I almost hated buying it from him. I think he would have
stayed here if we’d let him.”
“No, Dina. I think he was ready to move on. I’m surprised he never dropped by, though.
We told him to, anytime.”
“I would have liked that, too. I guess he didn’t want to bother us.”
“Several of the neighbors knew him and his wife and mention them from time to time.”
“They were neighborhood fixtures. Everybody seems to remember them and that woman
who was here before them.”
Ben grinned. “Miz Kelly, they call her.”
“Yeah, she seems to be a legend in these parts.” Ben and Dina were quiet for a few
moments.
“Think we’ll ever be legends?” Ben asked.
Dina had never thought about being a neighborhood legend, or any other type of legend.
Legends weren’t real. Her life was, and she loved the way it worked out. “I guess if we stay long
enough it’s possible.”
“I don’t know. I think the days of neighborhood legends are gone,” Ben said. “People
move around a lot now.”
“But, we don’t have to do that. We can choose never to move.”
“Or, to come back if we ever have to go away, like you did.”
“Yeah. It’s that kind of place, isn’t it? Has a history.” Dina liked being part of that
history.
“Our family is part of it now, just like your family was back when you were growing up.”
“Well, we don’t know what the kids are gonna do when they grow up. Maybe go away
and never come back.”
“If we plant deep enough roots, maybe they’ll have to come back. This will be where
they belong. They won’t feel at home anywhere else.”
Dina nodded. “We could try to do that. I can’t think of any other place where I belong.”
She never thought about belonging anywhere before. Belonging here seemed perfect.
“Me too. Although I’d go anywhere just to be near you.” Dina looked at Ben and knew
immediately what was on his mind. His eyes twinkled. It had been a few nights since they had
sex and she had wondered when he was going to get around to suggesting it.
He didn’t have to say a word. She reached out to him. He came over, sat beside her on the
couch, reached his hand inside her shirt, and cupped her breast. Dina smiled. That twinkle in his
eyes was all she ever needed to get her in the mood. She wanted Ben as much as he wanted her.
They both hoped they would continue to feel the same way for the rest of their lives.
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They drew on the love that suffused their old house. It made each day new and happy,
each night peaceful and warm. Afterward, they lay side by side on their bed and listened to the
traffic on Wayne Avenue. “I think I know why this place is special,” Dina said.
“Oh? Why?”
“Because of what we just did.”
“Screwing? Yeah, I guess everybody who lived here before us did that at one time or
another.”
“No. I don’t mean that. I mean making love. That’s what we really did. That’s what this
house makes us want to do. I hope it stays that way.”
“So do I. G’night, Dina.”
___
Ben took up home repair and spent weekends working on their little house. It resembled a
storybook cottage when seen from the front yet seemed out of place between the imposing
apartment building to the left and the ancient farmhouse and huge yard on the other side. Yet the
house fit right in because Germantown was a community of incongruities.
The Larson girls had fit in when they were growing up even though theirs was not a
typical family. They had been just a mother and two daughters in an apartment across the street
from the playground. They were happy, sometimes, and when they weren’t, the bad times passed
and were forgotten, eventually. As the daughters grew older, only the good memories remained
fresh. Dina hoped it would be that way for Theresa and Tomas when they grew up. She and Ben
resolved to do all they could to make it so.
___
Darah thought back to that first New Year’s Eve she spent with Bob. Now, she couldn’t
imagine spending any holiday with any man but him for the rest of her life. Back then, the only
male she had spent holidays with was her son Carl, and she treasured every memory.
She met Bob when he arrived to restore power at her beauty salon the day after
Christmas. His diligence prevented Darah from closing Excelsior for the day. He returned to
check on her that afternoon. Both the customers and her stylists swooned when Bob walked in
but he only had eyes for Darah. After the third of his ‘follow-up quality control’ visits, Darah’s
stylists teased her about what was going on.
“Looks like you sparked his interest,” Katie said.
“I’d be shocked if he didn’t ask you out,” Emily added.
Annie took up the joke. “Must be your magnetic attraction that keeps him coming back.”
“Don’t repel him, Darah,” Laura commented.
Finally, Natalie added what they all had been thinking since they first laid eyes on Bob.
“If you don’t want him, I’d sure let him plug into me.”
“Shut up!” Darah yelled, but not too forcefully. “All of you. He’s just doing his job.”
Natalie couldn’t resist. “Yeah, but we think he’d like to do you.” Everyone laughed. They
briefly forgot the drudgery of their jobs. It was hard work standing on your feet all day fussing
with ladies’ hair, trying to make something out of what was often nothing. Darah felt proud of
her employees. They were often more stylists than mere hairdressers. Sometimes they worked
miracles.
“Like I said. Shut. Up!” Darah smiled. The old ladies in the chairs pretended not to hear
the youthful stylists teasing the boss. It reminded them of when they gossiped about boys when
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they were young. They secretly enjoyed the banter but tried not to grin. That would have been
unseemly.
Bob waited until closing time before he came back. Darah wondered why he hadn’t quit
work and gone home. She imagined Bob went back to an empty apartment every night, nuked a
frozen dinner, and ate in front of the nightly news on TV.
He wanted to get right to the point but got lost in a sweet roundabout way. “Um, I was
wondering- and don’t think me out of line, please. I’d hate for you to feel that way about me.”
Darah stopped herself from commenting sarcastically that she didn’t feel any way about him,
positive or negative. He was just the electric company guy.
“I was wondering… are you doing anything New Year’s Eve? You told me your boy’s
away and I thought, if you’re gonna be alone, well, so am I. There’s this party I’ve been invited
to. It’s nothing special, just a few friends. But, well, I wasn’t gonna go alone because I’d be the
only one there without company, you know?” Darah raised her hand to abruptly cut him off. Bob
assumed she had heard enough and was about to reject him.
“I’d love to. You wanna pick me up here? I’m working ‘til seven. I could get ready and
wait for you. If that’s okay.”
“That’s perfect. I’ll wear my tux to work so I’m all ready to take you out.” Bob’s quick
wit delighted her.
“Um, tux?”
“Just kidding. I’ve never worn one, not even to my wedding. No, it’s casual. Whatever
you’re comfortable in will be fine. What you’re wearing now would be great.”
“No! These smelly salon clothes reek of hairspray and shampoo. I have just the right
dress. I haven’t worn it in a while. I hope it will be okay.”
“I can’t wait to see it. I’m sure it will be perfect.”
Prepare yourself to see me in it. You will be amazed. I’m hotter than anyone you’ve
probably ever seen in your life when I’m dressed up.
Her fantasy surprised her. Back when she was the playground whore guys didn’t care
what she looked like. They just wanted to fuck her. But the fact that she was so beautiful was a
plus. Ira claimed he fell in love with her because she was the most beautiful girl in Germantown.
Darah doubted that but felt certain she was in the top ten. Now she wanted to dress up for Bob
but hoped her dazzling beauty wouldn’t scare him off.
Her caution surprised her. Why should she care if he got scared off? Didn’t she once feel
all men were scum? Maybe she no longer felt that way.
For Darah and Bob’s first real date alone he asked to his place for dinner. He hadn’t
mentioned where he lived. Bob wasn’t much of a cook but his best friend’s wife was. She
delivered a special meal before Bob and Darah arrived at his apartment.
Darah noticed the Alden Park Manor sign when Bob drove into the driveway but the sign
meant nothing to her. She gasped when she saw the huge buildings looming in the twilight. He
lives here? He parked and walked around the car to open her door. “You told me you lived on
Chelten Avenue.”
“I do, sort of. This is the end of it, actually.”
“I thought you had a place in an old house.”
“This is one of the old houses, sort of.”
“No, it’s not. It’s a fucking castle.” Darah rarely used profanity. She avoided it because
of Carl. The huge apartment building overwhelmed her and she wasn’t thinking.
“It’s just an apartment in Germantown, like I told you.”
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“This isn’t Germantown, Bob. This is incredible.” He escorted her through an ornate
doorway into a roomy Jacobean Revival lobby. She didn’t know it was Jacobean. Bob casually
mentioned it.
“Who’s Jacob?” she asked, in awe of the ornate decorations and subdued elegant feel to
the place. She noticed that it wasn’t ostentatious, just tasteful, and began to wonder whose place
Bob was taking her to. Surely he can’t really live here. This must be someplace he worked at, or
maybe it belongs to a friend who’s out of town. A very good friend.
Darah had assumed he lived in a tiny efficiency apartment more suitable for a single
divorced guy. They rode up in the elevator. He unlocked the door to an apartment that seemed as
vast as the lobby. She couldn’t tell how big it was with the lights off, but her eyes were drawn to
the windows where lights of downtown buildings dotted the sky. “Where the heck are we?”
“That’s center city. You might be able to pick out where your shop is if it was still
daylight.”
“No, my shop isn’t anywhere you can see from here, Bob. My shop is on Earth. I have no
idea where we are now.” She’d become familiar with planets, stars, space travel, and expanded
views of the possible when Carl made her see Star Wars. Tony bought Carl toy spaceships and
action figures. (“Really, they’re just little dolls,” Darah complained to Penny, but Carl loved
them. So did many of his friends. So did Tony. He and Carl often played with them for hours.)
Bob smiled, pleased that Darah seemed awed by the view. He hoped the dinner would please her
as well.
He told her to sit while he went to the kitchen to get everything ready. She trailed him.
“Heck, no, I wanna see more.” A wonderful meal was spread on the counter. There was a large
salad, two juicy steaks, bowls of string beans and mashed potatoes, dark rye bread, and a
delicious apple pie. Darah recalled what it had been like the first time Jack took her and Dina to
Imhof’s Restaurant, and the other times she went there with Ira. This meal was a thousand
percent more elegant.
Darah started feeling uneasy. What was Bob up to? And who, exactly was he? Surely this
place couldn’t be where he really lived. What hadn’t he told her about himself?
“It’s my grandparents’ apartment. They moved in when the place was built in 1926. My
mom grew up here. It belongs to my grandmother now. She lives in Florida most of the year, but
comes to visit once in a while.”
“So you do live here, Bob. Free?”
“Heck, no. I pay her rent. I’m no freeloader. But, she doesn’t want to part with the place
because of all the memories. She lets me take care of it for her. She made me move in when my
wife left me. I guess grandma felt sorry for me. I know I was feeling sorry for myself… Anyway,
there isn’t much to do. I can’t change anything in the apartment, not that I’d want to. I love it just
as it is. Oh, and grandma claims Grace Kelly lived here, too.”
Darah had forgotten who Grace Kelly was. She was more interested in Bob, anyway.
“Did you grow up here?”
“No. I lived in a row house in South Philly. I think that place was smaller than this
apartment, although it was two stories. Colorado Street was narrower than the hallway outside
that door.”
“Why there?”
“My father worked at the Navy Yard. He helped build and repair ships. He was an
electrician like me.”
“What about your mom? Did she work?”
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“Moms didn’t work in that neighborhood. She stayed home and kept house for my dad,
me, and my sister Amy.”
“You never mentioned your sister. Is she in Philly?”
Bob’s face darkened abruptly. Darah thought she had said something wrong. “No.” Bob
wrestled with whether to tell Darah more. He decided to. “She’s in a cemetery just outside the
city.”
“Oh, my God, Bob. How… what… why?”
“Amy was killed in a fire at our house. The firemen got my mom, dad, and me out but
couldn’t find Amy. It turned out she was hiding in the basement. All the smoke and flames
terrified her. Then the noise and water must have made her think it was the end of the world or
something. That was back when kids did Civil Defense drills in elementary schools. She must
have thought an atom bomb hit our neighborhood.”
“My God. That must have been awful for you and your parents.”
“It was. They never recovered. They were nice to me after that but their grief seemed to
overwhelm them. I was still pretty young. We went to her grave every year on her birthday and
talked about her but that was the only time they mentioned her. I still go every year.”
“Um, what about them? They can’t be too old. Are they in Florida, too?”
“They were, last I heard.”
“Last you heard…?”
“Well, they bought an RV after my dad’s second heart attack, and then disappeared.
Neither my grandmother nor I ever hear from them. I assume they’re both still alive but I don’t
know where they are.”
“I’m so sorry, Bob.”
“Don’t be.” He stopped talking, loaded his fork with mashed potatoes, and stuffed them
into his mouth. Darah felt he’d finished talking about his family. She didn’t know if she should
talk about hers.
Their lives seemed blissfully normal compared to what happened to Bob. There were
intense and tragic disappointments but at least no one had died in a fire. She felt grateful her
mom and sister found happiness despite their ordeals.
Darah had never felt she needed or wanted a man. Now she wondered if her feelings were
changing. She liked Bob. He was charming and surprising. She enjoyed his company and wanted
to see more of him. Darah didn’t know if she should feel cautious or enthusiastic about what
seemed to be happening. She decided to open herself to the possibility that her life was about to
change in an unexpected but wonderful way. Embracing that change and not fighting it seemed
her best path. Darah didn’t mention her decision to Bob.
Later, when she was alone, Darah recalled that dream she had back when she struggled to
decide about Ira’s marriage proposal. The dream convinced her that love with a wonderful man
would happen someday. When she awoke from that dream she understood Ira wasn’t that man,
and that wasn’t the time to compromise or give in (as Patty and Dina urged her to do.) Perhaps
Bob’s that guy from my dream. Maybe there’s no need for compromise or surrender now. Maybe
I’m ready.
Several months and a few dates later, Darah realized a whole new life began on that New
Year’s Eve. Four years later, Carl had a daddy he worshiped, a little sister he adored, and a new
sibling on the way. Carl wasn’t as enthusiastic about Darah’s pregnancy this time and felt uneasy
about another baby. Maybe a new brother or sister would complicate their lives, take his mother
from him, and even distract his little sister, who adored him. Things were ideal right now and
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Carl didn’t want that perfection to end. He decided if things didn’t work out the way he liked, he
would insist they send the new baby back to wherever babies came from so the family could
return to normal.
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Chapter 44 - Revelation
Tony often read the morning Inquirer while Penny prepared breakfast. Sometimes he
mentioned something he read while they ate. Mostly, it was an interesting bit of news that
intrigued him. This time the news was something he thought would interest Penny.
“I was just reading the obits.”
“The what?”
“You know… the announcements… about people who died.”
“See anybody you know?”
“Not somebody I know, but someone you might.”
“Oh, who?”
“A guy named Roy Larson.” Tony didn’t know how Penny would react and watched her
closely. She kept on chewing her toast, swallowed, sipped coffee, and then looked down at her
plate.
“That was my first husband’s name.”
Tony wondered if she was struggling to remain calm. “Yeah, that’s what I thought.”
“Can’t be the same guy though. That SOB died a long time ago.”
“Well, maybe this guy was related to your ex-husband. Oh, there’s a picture, too.”
“Really? Can I see it?”
Tony went to get the newspaper, opened it to the Obituaries page, folded it to Roy
Larson’s obituary, and handed the newspaper to Penny. “Here it is.”
“My God! This guy looks exactly like Roy, but it can’t be him.”
“It says in the obit he lived in Germantown all his life and is survived by his wife Edna
along with three children, Joe, Tom, and Annette.” Penny couldn’t stop looking at the photo. She
didn’t read the details underneath. Instead, she started thinking about Roy and what he did to her
family. Painful memories overwhelmed her. Tony continued watching as he went on eating.
“It has to be a coincidence. If I knew he was still alive I would have found him and killed
him myself. The asshole left me with two little girls. I had to struggle to keep our apartment. If it
wasn’t for that night shift extra pay, I don’t think we could have survived.” Tony heard the hurt
and rage in Penny’s voice.
He felt she had a right to both and tried to soothe her. “But look at it this way, you did
survive. You were a great mom and a great nurse. You took care of me at the hospital, and then I
hired you to take care of me at home. You kept me alive long after the doctors thought I’d be a
goner. Then we fell in love and got married and we have been deliriously happy ever since. So I
guess it wasn’t all bad. In fact, maybe it was a good thing.” Tony noticed Penny’s facial
expression change and stopped talking. She glowered at him. He had said too much.
“That’s not funny! He abandoned us, Tony. That wasn’t a good thing.” She glanced at
the photo again. More memories of Roy flooded her mind. Complicated feelings mixed in. Tony
waited. Overcome by her emotions, Penny got up from the table and hurried out of the kitchen.
I’m sorry I said it like that. I guess it wasn’t a good thing. She must feel overwhelmed
right now.
Tony felt it was best to leave her alone. A few hours went by and Penny didn’t come
back. Tony felt the mood in their home change from warm and happy to cold and grim. He
regretted telling her about the obituary and wondered if his innocent mention of a stranger’s
death had been a mistake.
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Just before lunchtime, Penny returned to the living room and held the Inquirer in her
hand. Tony switched off the TV. He wanted to seem sympathetic and waited quietly for her to
say something.
“It is him. I read the dates. That was his birthday. It says here the son-of-a-bitch lived in
Germantown. How could he have been so close all those years and we never ran into each other?
That seems impossible.”
“It’s a big place, Penny. Thousands of people live there. There are several neighborhoods
that sort of keep to themselves. People don’t go shopping on Germantown Avenue anymore like
they used to. They drive all over the city and suburbs, even to New Jersey.”
“But, he never even looked for us?”
“Maybe he couldn’t.”
“Are you defending him?”
“No. I mean maybe something prevented him from looking for you. Or, maybe he just
couldn’t find you.”
“We were in the same apartment all those years! Right where he left us.”
“Then I don’t know, Penny. I’m sorry. Please try to calm down. You know how your
blood pressure is.”
“I’m not calming down, Tony. I’m calling Darah and Dina. We gotta find out what
happened.”
___
On Thursday night, the Larson women walked boldly into Roy’s viewing at Kirk and
Nice Funeral Home. Roy had been absent from their lives for many years. He was a total
stranger, and no longer important. At least, that’s what they thought, until now. Suddenly, they
felt curious. Who was his other family? What were they like? Had Roy ever told them about
Penny, Darah, and Dina?
There were not many mourners. Someone greeted them when they entered but they
walked toward the coffin. Penny recognized the corpse immediately. It was her Roy. He had
aged, but she knew that face, intimately. She had sat across from him at Horn and Hardart’s
when they dated, at their dinner table after they married, and looked at his smile when he was
making love to her. She remembered the sheer joy on Roy’s face the first time he laid eyes on
Darah after she was born.
How could he have forgotten them? Did he? More memories flooded back as she looked
at Roy’s corpse. She recalled how much she had loved him and how she couldn’t get enough of
him. She remembered the way she hung on his every thought, word, mood, and suggestion.
Penny had not been obsessed with Roy in a twisted or abnormal way. She had merely been a
good wife and adored him. Until she hated him for abandoning them.
Penny still hated him.
A woman approached the coffin. She was Penny’s height but chubbier. She might have
been attractive once but was just average-looking now. Her face looked gaunt. Penny assumed
she was Roy’s widow and wondered if her worn and tired face was due to more than grief. Penny
recalled her name from the obituary. Edna. Edna seemed unsteady on her feet. Penny realized
she’d likely taken a tranquilizer to help her get through the viewing.
“I’m sorry, I don’t recognize you” she whispered. “I’m Roy’s wife Edna. Are you one of
his co-workers?”
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Penny tried to tamp down the fire of searing memories that raged inside her. “Um, no. I
haven’t seen him in years. Many years…, a lifetime ago… I’m Penny Larson, his first wife.
These are his daughters.”
The woman looked at Penny as if she had just cursed her out. “First wife? You must be
mistaken. Is this some kind of cruel joke? I think you ought to leave.”
“No, my mom’s telling the truth,” Darah said. “This is my dad.”
“He never told you about us?” Dina asked.
“You must be wrong,” Edna replied, trying to control her voice.
“I can show you our marriage certificate. I still have it. I have a copy of his birth
certificate, too. I didn’t know why I kept any of that paperwork, but maybe now I understand.”
Roy’s two wives stood in silence for a few moments. Neither knew what to say next.
“So… what’s your name?” the woman asked, finally. She had fought to calm her shock because
she wanted to avoid an ugly scene.
“Penny. And, this is Darah and Dina.”
“No… no way!” Edna raised her voice and backed away from Penny, Darah, and Dina.
“This is too weird.”
“Mom, is anything wrong?” a man asked as he approached the coffin. Penny looked at
him. He was slightly taller than Darah but Penny saw a similarity in their facial features. She
knew before he said anything that he was Roy’s son.
“Hi. Who are you?” Darah asked.
“Um, my name is Tom. I’m Roy’s older son.”
“Oh, nice to meet you. I’m Darah, Roy’s oldest daughter.” The pleasure of meeting her
step-brother tempered the shock of learning her father had other children.
Tom didn’t know how to react. His mother did. “These people are crazy, Tom. Get them
out. Now!”
“We’re not crazy Mrs. Larson,” Dina interrupted. “It’s the truth. He abandoned us when I
was two and my sister was four. We waited for him to come back every day, every month, and
then every year. My mom struggled to keep us together as a family… and she did.
Magnificently.” Penny suddenly felt the pride and gratitude neither daughter ever expressed.
“We thought he died and we somehow never heard about it,” Darah added.
“We couldn’t believe he would just run away and never come back,” Dina said.
“Yeah, we couldn’t believe he would abandon us,” Darah went on. “What did we do to
deserve that?”
“I loved him,” Penny mumbled. “And, I gave him two wonderful daughters who missed
him every single day.” Darah and Dina nodded. “I missed him, too.”
Her sincere tone convinced Edna Larson that Penny was telling the truth. “Tom, I think
these women are your step-sisters.” Tom looked at his mother and wondered why she said such a
cruel thing.
“It’s true,” Dina said to Tom. “We share the same dad.”
“I don’t know what to say,” Tom replied. “This is such a shock.”
“For all of us,” Darah said.
They stood in silence. “Um, so… what do we do now?” Dina asked, finally.
“I think we should introduce the rest of our family.” Edna looked at Joe and Annette who
had watched the conversation at the coffin and wondered what was going on. She beckoned to
them. They came over and she introduced everyone. Roy’s younger children didn’t resemble him
at all. They looked more like Edna.
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After the shock subsided, Annette turned to her mother. “Do you think this has anything
to do with that tape dad left?”
“Oh, the tape, right,” Edna replied. “He left instructions for the lawyer not to let us see it
until after the burial.” She turned to Penny. “Maybe you should see it, too. We’re meeting at the
lawyer’s office on Saturday morning.”
“Okay,” Penny replied. “But, I think we ought to leave now. I feel a little out of place and
don’t want to bother you anymore.”
“Will I see you at the funeral tomorrow?” Edna asked.
“I’ll be there,” Penny replied. She didn’t smile. No one did. The surprise meeting was
more shocking than any of them could have imagined. They realized there was much about Roy
Larson they did not know and wondered what else the tape would reveal. Could things get any
stranger for the two families?
Penny attended the funeral with Tony. The girls preferred to work. She assumed they
used their jobs as an excuse and didn’t blame them. Edna came up to Penny, gave her a note with
the lawyer’s address, and then hurried away before they could speak.
The next day was Saturday and everyone gathered at Alexandra Simpkins’ office. She
would not have looked like a lawyer in any other clothing than what she wore. Her dark,
perfectly tailored business suit was designed to project mastery and professionalism and not to
flatter her figure. There wasn’t much to flatter. Alexandra was a short, round woman with a
chubby face. She had a low almost grating voice and seemed gruff and unfriendly. Maybe it’s
because she has to work on a Saturday, Penny thought.
Penny had persuaded Darah and Dina to go with her. She needed them for support and
felt grateful they both agreed. To make sure they didn’t change their minds, she picked them up
at Darah’s apartment.
A large TV stood in the corner. Alexandra asked Edna Larson who the other people were.
Edna told her they had a right to be there. Alexandra waited for more details. Edna offered none.
Alexandra shrugged her padded shoulders.
She told them she had two tasks. One was to read the will, which she knew the contents
of. The other was to carry out Roy’s last wish that a taped message be played for his family. She
hadn’t seen the tape. Alexandra asked again if it was right for Penny, Darah, and Dina to be
present.
“We’re his family, too,” Penny replied. Alexandra looked at Edna. She nodded. The
lawyer continued without further questions.
“Okay. So what do you want first? The will or the tape?”
“I know what’s in the will,” Edna replied. “We wanna see that tape.” Everyone watched
as Miss Simpkins opened her desk drawer and take out an envelope. She removed a VHS tape,
walked to the TV, and turned it on. Then she inserted the tape into the VCR and waited for it to
start. The gathered families watched the blank screen nervously. None of them could guess what
they were about to see.
Roy’s face came on the screen. Penny last saw him a quarter-century ago. Edna last saw
him the night he died. Both women reacted the same way to his face. They steeled themselves in
anticipation of what was to come. Roy had never been a prankster and the tape was unlikely to
be a joke. But what was it?
The young Roy that Penny married had aged well. His attractive facial features had
charmed her when they started dating. He had a squarish face with a prominent nose and
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noticeably weak chin that he disguised with a small goatee. Penny realized the goatee was not on
Roy’s corpse and wondered why. He was wearing it, however, when he recorded the video.
Roy’s face on the tape reminded Penny of the good times they shared. Happiness, at least
at the beginning, came easily to the couple, despite their difficulties settling into their new
marriage. Penny recalled his handsome face filled with pride when he saw his first child, and the
awe he felt when he first held Darah. Roy felt equally proud of his second daughter. Penny tried
not to well up with tears caused by nostalgia. She had to remain alert because there was more to
come.
Roy thanked them for watching the tape. He also apologized for what they were about to
hear but insisted they needed to know the truth. “There’s something really big I’ve kept from you
all these years. You’re probably gonna find it hard to believe but it’s absolutely true.” Roy
paused as if he didn’t know how to continue. “I wouldn’t lie to you.” Dina scoffed at his
statement. It was obvious he had been deceiving his second family for many years.
“You were not my only family. I had another one before you. The day I ran away from
them was the worst day of my life. But, running away was only part of the reason.
“I had lost another job. What I mean is… I hadn’t been working steadily, although I went
out every morning, even on Saturdays, and pretended I was going to work. But I went from job
to job and couldn’t hold one very long. I don’t know why. Maybe it was because I was young. I
was only seventeen when Penny and I got married. I had quit high school before I finished
because I found work. I wanted money more than I wanted to go to school. I wanted to be a big
shot with a job and marry the love of my life.”
Edna tried not to react after Roy referred to Penny as the love of his life.
“But, I lost that job and found a new one. Then I lost that one and found another. I did
odd jobs, too, and always brought home enough money to keep my family going.
“Darah, the first baby, was a mistake. Things were tight. I thought she would be a disaster
and ruin us. But I loved her from the moment she was born and got to know her before I left. I
still think about her to this day. I hope she turned out well.
“The second baby was also unexpected but I had held a job for a while and thought the
worst was over. It wasn’t. Luckily, my wife Penny was pretty smart. She was older than me. She
graduated high school and went to nursing school before we got married. She was a great mom,
and a great wife, too. I never let her know the truth about me- that I was a disaster.
“Anyway, I lost a great job around my second daughter’s birthday. It wasn’t my fault.
The mill in Germantown where I was working shut down without warning. We all showed up
one day and it was locked up tight. I found out the other mills had been closing, too, and there
was nowhere to go. This time, failure wasn’t my fault. It seemed like God was against me. I felt
as if my life was just doomed.
“I couldn’t face Penny. I didn’t want to lie anymore. I assumed I was not cut out to be a
husband or a father. I couldn’t take failure after failure after failure and decided to commit
suicide. I tried but failed at that, too. I won’t tell you how. Instead, I just ran away. Far away. But
that’s another story…
“A couple of years later I came back to Germantown and looked for my wife and
daughters. I assumed I would have trouble finding them but they were right where I’d left them. I
saw they were doing okay without me and felt too ashamed to approach them. No sense
bothering them, I decided. They obviously didn’t need me and seemed better off without me. So
I left them alone and tried to start my life over from square one. I hoped it would go better the
second time, and somehow it did. You all know the rest of the story.
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“I’m ashamed of what I did to them and ashamed I never told you the truth. Now that I’m
gone I guess none of it matters. I hope you won’t think I was a terrible person. I tried not to be. I
didn’t succeed as a husband and father the first time. I like to think the second time worked out
great.
“I loved you all very much and I loved my first wife Penny and my daughters Darah and
Dina more than I can ever say. I only wish I hadn’t let them down. But, like I said, they were
better off without me. I always hoped they’d forgive me if they ever found out the truth.” Roy
paused and sighed. Penny assumed he was searching for his final words.
“Maybe we’ll see each other again someday and maybe we won’t. Whatever happens,
maybe you won’t hold this against me, now that you know. I was stupid and selfish to keep it a
secret from you and I regret it. But, I knew it was too late to change anything back then, too late
to go back to Penny and my wonderful girls, so I didn’t. Like I said, I always regretted it.
Deeply.
“If you somehow ever see them, tell them I loved them and hated myself for what I did to
them. It was not their fault I left. It was mine, and mine alone. I assume they hate me, and they’re
right to feel that way. I wish I could have apologized while I was still alive.
“Goodbye to you all…”
Roy’s face vanished, replaced by snow. Alexandra aimed the remote and switched off the
TV. Penny and Edna sat crying. Roy’s children were stunned. No one said anything.
Edna and her children would not have believed Roy’s story if they watched the video
alone. They would have assumed he was delusional when he made the tape, likely influenced by
powerful painkillers. But two things made them accept what he said. He seemed lucid in the
recording. And, his other wife and daughters watched it with them. Now they didn’t know what
to do.
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Chapter 45 - Aftermath
Edna forced herself to stop crying and then stood up. She nodded to the lawyer and
walked out. Penny sat staring at the blank TV. Darah and Dina looked at their step-siblings.
Tom, Joe, and Annette were looking down. No one knew what to do or say. Finally, Darah
whispered, “Mom, I think we should go.” Penny stood up, glanced at the lawyer and Roy’s other
children, and then walked toward the door. Darah and Dina followed.
They started breathing again when they got outside into the fresh air. Penny walked to the
car. She sat on the front seat, put her hands on the steering wheel, and lowered her head. Darah
and Dina looked at each other. Roy’s other children came out. Annette saw the sisters standing at
the car and walked over. “Is she okay?”
Darah looked at her. “Are any of us okay?”
“What about your mom?” Dina asked.
“Um, that’s her car over there, but she’s not in it. I don’t know where she went.”
“Maybe you should look for her,” Dina suggested. Annette nodded and walked away.
Darah pushed gently on her mother’s shoulder. “Let me drive.” Penny slid across the
bench seat and Darah got in. Dina sat in the back. Darah started the car and slowly backed out of
the parking spot. Then they rode away.
Roy’s video was more than they could handle. Suddenly the way they thought of
themselves, each other, and their lives had been upended. No one knew what to say. Penny,
Darah, and Dina didn’t know if they ought to feel sorry for Roy and the failures that led him to
abandon them. They also wondered if they should feel worse that Roy thought they were better
off without him when he came back, and then ran away again. Permanently.
“He must have felt so alone,” Penny mumbled after they rode a few minutes in silence.
“We could have helped him…”
Darah and Dina liked knowing that Roy ended up okay. His second family seemed nice.
However, his confession had unburied the pain his abandonment caused them. Both girls
remembered the guilt they felt about why he left. They recalled wondering if they did something
horrible that made him run away.
When Darah and Dina were little they would have felt overjoyed if their daddy had
returned, no matter what the circumstances were. Now that the girls knew what adulthood was
like, they weren’t sure having Roy around would have made things better.
Darah drove to her apartment. Dina lived close by and Ben was coming to pick her up.
The girls got out of the car and Penny drove off without a word. While they waited, they had a
few moments to talk about the emotional upheaval the tape caused.
“Maybe it was better that he never came back, like he said in the tape,” Darah
commented. “But, I can’t believe I’m saying that.”
“I know what you mean. Something tells me it wouldn’t have worked out.”
“Do you think we were better off without him?”
Dina nodded. “I hate to say it, but yeah, that’s what I feel.”
Later, after the initial shock wore off, they reflected on what they had learned. Both
sisters decided they would have preferred not knowing the truth about their father. They wished
the anguish caused by his abandonment remained buried in their distant pasts. It would have
been easier to go to their graves hating him for what he did.
They re-examined their lives with new clarity and imagined what they would have been
like if Roy never left, or had come back. Had their family become ‘normal, their lives would
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have been completely different. They would not, however, have become the women they now
were, and were proud of being.
Darah and Dina liked who they were as adults and didn’t want to change anything.
Maybe Darah’s comment was correct and Roy’s abandonment turned out to be a good thing. It
made them who they became, although they didn’t know it. Their feeling of desolation faded.
They stopped hating Roy. Forgave him, too. However, Dina and Darah couldn’t bring
themselves to thank him for abandoning them.
Then they let go and he went back to being dead.
___
Penny regretted seeing the obituary, telling her daughters about it, attending the viewing,
and discovering the truth. Roy’s video reopened her deep unhealed psychological wounds. She
had grown emotional scars over them but they had affected her entire life. It would have been
better if she never heard the rest of his story. She had gotten over his abandonment but was
unsure she could get over learning the truth. I can never forgive him.
Darah and Dina were children when their daddy ran away. They continued to grow
despite his desertion, as Penny knew they would. She kept her family together and safe. But
Penny was already an adult and couldn’t outgrow the loss. She had to bury or deny her heartache
instead. It should have stayed in the past and remained forgotten, but it hadn’t.
Her rage at Roy resurfaced and reignited her distrust of men in general. Men are more
likely to betray than stay. Penny even questioned Tony’s love. She couldn’t talk about it, but he
knew she was hurting. He waited and hoped she would tell him what was wrong. When she
remained distant, he called Darah and asked what happened at the lawyer’s office. She told him
about the tape. Tony felt shocked. It took him a couple of days to work up the courage to talk to
Penny. “Darah told me about that video.”
“Oh?”
“Did you still love Roy? Even after he left?” He tried to sound sympathetic. His questions
startled Penny. She hadn’t asked them of herself.
“You know, maybe I did. I guess I didn’t remember it. My anger obscured everything
else. I was struggling to raise two daughters and trying to live a life of my own at the same time.
I resented what he’d done to us. It seemed supremely selfish of him to just run away. I hoped he
was dead, so at he’d at least have an excuse for not being there…”
“But, you missed him, right?”
Penny nodded. “I think I yearned for him to come back. I think there were lonely nights
when I wanted him beside me in bed and times when I wanted to look into his eyes and see the
love that made me marry him. He was a great guy for a while… until he wasn’t.” She paused.
Tony felt she hadn’t finished and waited for her to go on.
“Something he said on the tape haunts me, Tony. He came back to check on us and it was
obvious that we were better off without him. Well, I can tell you that we weren’t. Things were
hard. I would have taken him back and forgiven him in an instant.”
“I’m sorry. I guess he thought he was doing what was best for you.”
“Yeah, I get that. But, it wasn’t. I think learning he came back but left a second time just
hurts more. I’m wondering what I did to make that happen.”
“Sounds like you’re blaming yourself, Penny.”
“I guess I am.”
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“Nothing he did was your fault. I hate to bring it up again, but I remind you of what I said
when we first talked about his obituary.”
Penny looked down. “Yeah, and I got angry at you for saying it.”
“Do you remember my words?”
Penny thought for a moment. “Yeah. You said ‘maybe it was a good thing.’”
Tony looked at Penny. He had to risk asking the question. “Would you have wanted your
lives to turn out differently?”
She looked at him. Tony was her man, now. He was good to her, and loved her. She
loved him back. “I guess not.”
Tony couldn’t resist trying to deflect Penny’s attention away from her distant past and
return her to the present. “So you do think it’s a good thing we met and got married and have
been happy for years?”
“Yeah, I guess so.”
Tony feigned surprise. “You guess so?”
Penny smiled. “I know so, Tony.”
“But, it was hard, wasn’t it?” She nodded. “In hindsight, was it worth it?”
Penny knew he was right but wouldn’t admit it. “Don’t push it...”
Despite her ups and downs, her life had worked out okay. In the end, she found love, as
did her daughters. The love they lost when Roy abandoned them was replaced by the love the
three Larson women felt for each other, as awkward and tumultuous as that sometimes was.
They wouldn’t have traded that love and the wonderful men they found later in their lives for
anything.
Penny hoped her daughters appreciated how far they’d all come. She also realized how
grateful she was for such a wonderful family. That’s what Roy’s confession revealed. Despite
what he did to them, they survived, grew, flourished, found happiness, and now loved their lives.
In the end, what could be better than that?
THE END
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